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THE BUILDERS
CHAPTER I

Carounb

Taa train was kte that day. and when the old leather
mail pouch was brought in, dripping wet. by Jonas, the
negro dnver. Mrs. Meade put down the muffler she was
knitting, and received it reluctantly.
"At least there aren't any bills at this time of the

month, she observed, with the manner of one who has
been designed by Providence to repel disaster.
While she unbuckled the clammy straps, her fuD,

round face, wUch was still fresh and pretty in spite of
her seventy years, shone like an auspicious moon in the
dusky glow of the fire. Since wood was scarce, and this
particular strip of southside Virginia grew poorer with
each year s harvest, the only fire at The Cedars was the

""n^ "t**'*
chamber," as Mra. Meade's bedroom was

calied. Itwasi "?,shabby room, combining, as success-
fuUy as Its owik a aspect of gaiety with a conspicuous
absence of comforts. There were no curtains at the
windows, and the rugs, made from threadbare carpets,
had faded to mdeterminate patterns; but the cracked
m^ogany belonged to a good period, and if the coloura
had worn dim, they were harmonious and restful. The
house, though scarred, stiU held to its high standards^e spirit of thepUce was the spirit of generous poverty,
of cheerful fortitude.
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The three girb on the hearthrug, knitting busily for

the War Relief Association, were so much alike in

colouring, shapie, and feature, that it was difficult at a

casual glance to distingin'sh Maud, who was almost, if

not quite, a beauty, from Margaret and Diana, who'

were merely preity and intelligent. They were all

natural, kind-hearted girls, who had been trained from

infancy to make the best of things and to laugh when
they were hurt From the days when'they had played

with ears of com instead of dolls, they had acquired

ingenuity and philosophy. For Mrs. Meade, who de-

rived her scant income from a plantation cultivated "on

shares" by negro tenants, had brought up her girls to

take life gaily, and to rely on their own resourcefulness

rather than on fortuitous events.

"Here is a nice fat letter for Caroline,' and it looks as

if it weren't an advertisement." With one plump hand

she held out the letter, while she handed the dripping

mail bag to Jonas. "Bring some wood for the fire,

Jonas, and be sure to shut the door after you."

"Dar ain' no mo* wood, ole Miss."

For an instant Mrs. Meade stopped to think. "Well,

the garden fence is falling down by the smoke-house.

Split up some of the rails. Here is your letter, Caro-

line."

A woman's figure, outlined against the rocking

branches of an old cedar beyond the window, turned

slowly toward thegroup on the hearthrug. In Caroline's

movements, while she lingered there for a moment,

there was something gallant and free and spirited, which

was a part of the world outside and the swaying

boughs. Though she was older than the three girls by

the fire, she was young with an illusive and indestnicti-,
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ble grace of the soul. At thirty-two, in spite of the

stem sweetness about her thin red lips, and the defiant

courage which flashed now and then from the shadowy
pallor of her face, one felt that the flame and ardour

of her glance flowed not from inward peace, but from
an unconquerable and adventurous spirit. Against the

grey rain her face seemed the face of some swiftly

changing idea, so expressive of an intangible beauty was
the delicate curve of the cheek and the broad, dear
forehead beneath the dark hair, which grew low in a
"widow's peak" above the arched eyebrows and the

vivid blue of the eyes. If there was austerity in the

lines of her mouth, her eyes showed gaiety, humour,

and tenderness. Long ago, before the wreck of her

happiness, her father, who had a taste for the striking

in comparisons, had said that Caroline's eyes were like

bluebirds flying.

The letter could wait. She was not interested in

letters now, rarely as they came to her. It was, she

knew, only the call to a patient, and after nearly eight

years of nur ig, she had learned that nothing varied

the monoton^u^ personalities of patients. They were

all alike, united in their dreadful pathos by the condi-

tion of illness—^and as a mere matter of excitement

there was little to choose between diphtheria and
pneumonia. Yet if it were a call, of course she would
go, an< her brief vacation would be over. Turning

away from the firelight, she deferred as long as possible

the descent from her thoughts to the inevitable bondage
of the actuality.

Beyond the window, veiled in rain, she could see the

pale quivering leaves of the aspens on the lawn, and the

bend in the cedar avenue, which led to the big white
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gate and the private road that ran through the farm
unta it joined the turnpike at the crossroads. Ever
since she was bom, it seemed to her, for almost thirty-
two years, she had watched like this for something that
might come up that long empty road. Even in the
years that she had spent away, she had felt that tor
soul waited there, tense and expectant, overlooking the
bend in the avenue and the white gate, and then the road
over wWch "the sometling different," if it came at aU
mustcome at last to The Cedars. Nothing, not change
not work, not travel, could detach the invisible tendrils
of her hfe from thi eager, brooding spirit of the girl who
had once watched there at the window. She had been
watching-watchiag-she remembered, when the letter
that broke her heart had come in the old mail pouch,
up the road beyond, and through the gate, and on into'
the shadows and stillness of the avenue. That was how
the blow had come to her, without warning, while she
waited full of hope and expectancy and the ardent
sweetness of dreams.

"My poor child, your heart is broken!" her mother
had cried through her tears, and the giri, with the letter
still in her hands, had faced her defiantly.

"Yes, but my head and my hands are whole," she
had replied with a laugh.

Then, while the ruins of her happiness lay at her
feet, she began rebuilding her house of life with her
head and her hands. She would accept failure on its
own terms, completely, exultantly, and by the very
audacity of her acceptance, she would change defeat
into victory. She would make something out of noth-
ing; she would wring peace, not from joy, but from the
heart of an incredible cruelty; she would build with
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courage, not with gladness, but she would build her
house toward the stars.

"There must be something one can live on besides
love," she thought, "or half the world would go fam-
ished."

^
"Come and read your letter, Caroline," called Maud,

as she reached the end of a row. "There isn't anything
for the rest of us."

"I am so afraid it is a call, dear," said Mrs. Meade;
and then, as Caroline left the window and passed into
the firelight, the old lady found herself thinking a little

vaguely, "Poor child, the hard work is beginning to
show in her face—but she has never been the same
since that unfortunate experience. I sometimes won-
der why a just Providence lets such things happen."
Aloud she added, while her beaiLung face clouded
slightly, "I hope and pray that it isn't anything catch-
ing."

As Caroline bent over the letter, the three younger
girls put down their knitting and drew closer, while
their charming faces, brown, flushed, and sparkling,
appeared to catch and hold the glow of the flames!
They were so unlike Caroline, that she might have been
mistaken, by a stranger, for a woman of a different
race. While she bent there in the firelight, her slender
figure, in its cambric blouse and skirt of faded blue
serge, flowed in a single lovely curve from her drooping
dart- head to her narrow feet in their worn russet shoes.
"It is from an old friend of yours, mother," she said

presently, "Mrs. Colfax."

"Lucy Colfax! Why, what on earth is she writing
to you about? I hope there isn't anything wrong with
her."
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"Sead it aloud, Caroline," said Diana. "Mother,
thia fire will go out before 5onaa can fix it."

"He has to split the wood, dear. Look out on the
back porch and see if you canfind some chips. They'll
be nice and dry." Mrs. Meade spoke with authority,
for beneath her cheerful smile there was the heart of a
fighter, and Uke all good fighters, she fought best when
she was driven against the wall. "Now, Carolme, I
am listening."

"She wants me to take a case. It sounds queer, but
I'll read you what she says. 'Dear Caroline'—«he calls

me 'Carolme.''

"That's natural, dear. We were like sisters, and
p<vhap8 she took a fancy to you the time she met you in
Richmond. !t would be just like her to want to do
aomething for you." The sprightly old lady, who was
constitutionally mcapable of seeing any proq)ect in
ubdued colours, was already weaving a brilliant tapes-
try of Caroline's future.

"'Dear Caroline:

"'My cousin, Angelica Blackburn, has asked me to
recommend a ti-ained nurse for her little girl, who is

delicate, and I am wondering if you would care to take
the case. She particularly wishes a self-reliant and
capable person, and Doctor Boland tells me you have
inherited your mother's sweet and unselfish nature (I

don't see how he knows. Everybody is unselfish in

a sick-room. One has to be.)'"

"Well, I'm sure you have a lovely nature," replied

Mi-s. Meade tenderly. "I was telling the girls only
yesterday that you never seemed to think of your-
self a minute." In her own mind she added, "Any
other girl would have been embittered by that un-
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fortunate experience" (the phnue coveted Caroline'a
Wightedromance) "and it shows how much character
she has that she was able to go on just as if nothing had
happened. I sometimes think a sense of humour does
as much for you as religion."

"'I remember my poor father used to say,'" Caroline
read on smoothly, "'that in hard doUars and centfCame Warwick's disposition was worth a fortune.'

'

"That's veiy sweet of Lucy," murmured Mrs. Meadt
deprecatmgly.

"•As you are the daughter of my old friend, I feel I
ought not to let you take the case without giving you aO
the parhculars. I don't know whether or not you e-er
heard of David Blackburn—but your mother will re-
member Ws wife, for she was a KtzhugL. the daughter
of Champ Fitzhugh, who married Bessie Ludwell *"

"Of course I remember Bessie. She was my bosoui
fnund at Miss Braxton s school in Petersburg."
"Let me go on. mother darling. If you "inter ptme so often I U never get to the interesting part."
Very well, go on, my dear, but it does seem just like

Providence. When the flour gave out in the barrel
tost mght, I knew something would happen." For
Mrs Meade had begun life with the shining certainty
that somethmg wonderful" would happen to her in
the future, and since she was now old and the miracle
had never occurred, she had transferred her hopes to
her children. Her optimism was so eh»stic that it
stretched over a generation without breaking.

'Mrs. Blackburn—Angelica Fitzhugh, she was—
though her name is really Anna Jeannette, and they
caUed her Angelica as a child because she looked so like
an angel-weU. Mrs. Blackburn is the cousin I spoke of.
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She is all tangled up,

said Mn. Meade.

whoM little pAiaio delicate.'

lin't Ae, mother?"
^

"Lucy always wrote like that.

"A»agirl«hewa«a«catterbrain."

"•I do not know exactiy what is wrong with the

chad
."• Caroline resumed patiently, "'but as Icmg as

7ou may go into the family. I think I ought to tell you

Sat I h«^ heard it whispered that her father mjured

Vier in a fit of temper when she was small.

"Sow horrible!" exdaimed Diami. "Carohne. you

couldn't go there!"
. , ,, nj

" "Shehi never been able to pky with other chfldr^.

and Doctor Bolani think, she has some senous troubte

ofthespm.. I should not caU her a disagreeable chdd.

Ir hardto manage, just deKcate and rather whmm^
at least she is whenever I see her. which is not often.

Her mother is one of the loveUest creatures on eaHj.

«,d I can imagine no greater privilege than hvmgm the

Suse with her. She is fur from strong, but she se^

never to think of her health, and all her time is devoted

toeing good. Doctor Bohmd was telling me yester-

i,yS hehad positively forbidden her undertakmg

JS^rech-riteblework. He says her nerv^ are

!^tive, and that if she does not stop and rest she

^S down sooner or later. I «=anno* help fe^
!Siough of course I did not say this to him-^aj

hermLppy nu»rriage is the cause of her Jl health

^ir^Sousness. She was marriedveij y«mg.

and they were so desperately poor that it was a

Soice between marriage and school teaching^ I ^-
not blame anybody for not wantmg to teadb g<iool.

^IdXif theyWe as poor a head for arithmetic as

^^burif I^ been AngeUca. I should have Uught
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until the day of my death befoie I ahould have married
David Blackbuni. If the had not been so young it
would be hard to find an excuse for her. Of course he
haa an immense fortune, and he comes of a good old
family m southside Virginia—your mother will remem-
bet his father—but when you have said that, you have
laid all there is to his credit. The family became ao
poor after the war that the boy had to go to work while
he was scarcely more than a child, and I beUeve the
only education he has ever had was the little his mother
taught him, and what he managed to pick up at night
after the day's work was over. In spite of his birth he
has had neither the training nor the advantages of a
gentleman, and nothing proves this so conclusively as
the fact that, though he was brought up a Democrat, he
voted the Republican ticket at the last two Presidential
elections. There is something bkck in a man, my dear
oldfather used to say, who goesoverto the negroes

'

"

"Of course Lucy belongs to the old school," said
iirs. Meade. "She talks just as her father used to—
but I cannot see any harm in a man's voting as he thinks
light."

" *I am telling you all this, my dear Carolme, in order
that you may know exactly what the position is. The
salary will be good, just what you make in other cases,
and I am sure that Angelica will be kindness itself to
you. As for David Blackburn, I scarcely ftimlr he will
annoy you. He treats his wife abominably, I hear, but
you can keep out of his way, and it is not likely that he
will be openly rude to you when you meet. The papers
just now are full of him because, after going over to
the Republicans, he does not seem satisfied with their
ways.
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"'Give my fondest love to your mother, and tell her
how thankful I am that she and I are not obliged to
live through a second war. One is enough for any
woman, and I know she will agree with me—especially

if she could read some of the letters|,my daughter writes
from France. I feel every hour I live how thankful we
ought to be to a kind Providence for giving us a Presi-

dent who has kept us out of this war. Robert says if

there were not any other reason to vote for Mr. Wilson,
that would be enough—^and with Mr. Hughes in the
White House who knows but we should be in the midst
of it all veiy soon. David Bkckbum is making fiery

speeches about the duty of America's going in, but
some men can never have enough of a fight, and I am
sure the President knows what is best for us, and will

do what he thinks is right.

'"Be sure to telegraph me if you can come, and I
will meet your train in Angelica's car.

'"Your affectionate friend,

LxrcT Colfax.
'"I forgot to tell you that Doctor Boland says I am

prejudiced agamst David Blackburn, but I do not
think I am. I tell only what I hear, for the stories

are all over Richmond.'"
As Caroline finished the letter she raised her head

with a laugh.

"It sounds like a good place, and as for Bluebeard-
well, he can't kill me. I don't happen to be his wife."
Her figure, with its look of relaxed energy, of delicate

yet inflexible strength, straightened swiftly, while her
humorous smile played like an edge of light over her
features. The old lady, ;rntching her closely, remem-
bered the way Caroline's dead father had laughed in his
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youth. "She is as like him as a girl could be," she
thought, with her eyes on her daughter's wide white
brow, which had always seemed to hera shade too strong
and thoughtful for a woman. Only the softly curving
line of hair and the laige radiant eyes kept the fore-
head from being almost masculine. "She might be
as pretty as Maud if only she had moi« colour
and her brow and chin were aa soft as her eyes.
Her mouth isn't fuU and red like Maud's, and her
nose isn't nearly so straight, but the girls' father used to
say that the best nose after all is a nose that nobody
remembers." Smiling vaguely at the recollection,
Mrs. Meade readjusted her mental processes with aa
effort, and took up her work. "I hope Lucy is pr^'u-
diced against him," she observed brightly. "You
know her father was once Governor of Virginia, and
she can't stand anybody wha doesn't support the
Democratic Party."

"But she says he treats his wife abominably, and that
it's all over Richmond!" exclaimed Maud indignantly.

Before this challenge Mrs. Mjade quailed. "If she
is prejudiced about one thing, shemay be about others."
she protested helplessly.

"Well, he can't hurt me," remarked Caroline with
firmness. "People can't hurt you unless you let them."
Nothing, she felt, in an uncertain world was more
certain than this—no man could ever hurt her again.
She knew life now; she had acquired experience; she
had learned philosophy; and no man, not even Blue-
beard himself, could ever hurt her again.

"TTiere was something about him in the paper this
morning," said Margaret, the serious and silent one of
the family. "I didn't read it, but I am sure that I saw
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Us name in the headKncs. It was about an indepen-dent movement in politics."

uiaepai-

"WeD I'm not afraid of independent movements "
rejomed Carolme gaily, "andl'mnot like Mrs.SSXfo^I don't care what he does to the DeroTtic

' ". '
'•f

**^ ^f
^e yo" go there, my dear," Bfc. Meade'svoice shook a Uttle. "but, of course, yo^ mS do whatyou

f-»k rift " Sh- i«nembered the empt^ flourband and the fallmg fence rails, and the hJbit o5 a^er^ Provrdence that invariably came to her ijat the eleventh hour Perhaps, after aU. there was adesign working through it. shereflected. as sherecovered
her spnghthness. and Providence had aironged the^
to meet her necessities. "It seems disagreeable^
one never knows." she added aloud

^^'™**''"'' ""*

"It isn'tthe first tune I've had a disagreeable casemother One can't nurse seven years and see only thepleasant side of people and things."
"Yes. IW, my child, I know. You have had so

f^f^fTT"; .S^'''«'*q«>te helpless More th~
fact of her daughter's experience. "Only; ,« reaUvdoes ,11 treat his wife, and you have to see it—1"^
ni I !f '*' r'^^P" ^ "" ^P '*• I appose evenBluebeard might have been stopped if anybodyC
gone about It with spirit. It won't be my first sudd^
conversion." Her eyes were stiU laugl^g, b7£mouth was stem, and between the arched bkck eve

w'^w'^'''f*'"**'''^««''«l»PP«a«d. BeforeW unfortmiate experience." Mrs. Meade thought
sadly, there had been no grimness in Caroline's humourYou have a wonderful way of bringing out the goodin people, Caroline. Your Uncle ClarZce was teSg
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me last Sunday that he believed you could get the best
out of anybody."

"Then granting that Bluebeatd has a best, I'd better
begin to dig for it as soon as I get there."
"I am glad you can take it like that. If you weren't

so capable, so resourceful. I'd never be easy about you a
minute, but you are too intelligent to let yourself get
into difficulties that you can't find a way out of."
The old lady brightened as quickly as she had sad-
dened. After all, if Caroline had been merely an ordi-
nary girl she co'Jd never have turned to nursing so soon
after the wreck of her happiness. "If a man had
broken my heart when I was a girl, I believe I should
have died of it," she told herself. "Certainly, I should
never have been able to hold up my head and go on
laughing like that. I suppose it was pride that kept
her up, but it is queer the way that pride affects people
so differenUy. Now a generation ago pride would not
have made a girl laugh and take up work. It would have
killed her." And there flashed through her thoughts,
with the sanguine irrelevance of her habit of mind,
"What I have never understood is how any man
could go off with a little yellow-haired simpleton like
that after knowing Caroline. Yet, I suppose, as
Clarence said, if she hadn't been a simpleton, it would
have been that much worse."

"WeU, I'm going," said Caroline so briskly that'her
mother and sisters looked at her in surprise. "Jonas
will have to saddle Billy and take the telegram to the
station, and then you can stop knitting and help me
finish those caps. This is my war and I'm going to
fight it through to the end."
She went out with the telegram, and a little later
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when she came back and turned again to the win-
dow, Mn. Meade saw that her eyes were shining.

vt^ L
* .^^^ sometimes as if Caroline^eX

tkedabatUe. Always when things went wro^r
appeared disastrous, this shining light came tTher
eyes*

Outside an eddying wind was driving the rain in
gusts up the avenue,and the old cedar dashed its bou«hs.
With a brushing sound, against the blurred window

r^fVi. ,.^"°VV^ *^«'« ^« remembered thather fatherj^d loved the cedar, and there drifted intoh^ thoughte the words he had spoken to her shortly
before h« death «I haven't much to leave you!
daughter, but I leave you one good things-courage
Nev«fo^t that it isn't the victory that matters, Tb,

a.e heard Mrs. Meade telling Jonas, who was start-up to the station, that hemust haul a load of wood from
ttne UiU when the rain was over, and while she Ms-
tened. it seemed to her that she had never really known
her mother untJ this instant-that she hadnever under-
stood her smiple greatness. "She has fought every
mmute." she thought, "she has had a hard life. aS
yet no one would know it. It has not kept her frombemg sweet and gay and interested in every one else.Eva. now in that cabco dress, with an apron on, she
looks as if she were brimming with happiness." Out
of tte wreA of hfe, out of poverty and sacrifice and
drudgery, die realized that her mother had stood for
something fine and clear and permanent-for an ideal
order. She had never muddled things under the sur-
face; she had keptm touch with realities; she had looked
always through the changing tissue of experience to the
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soKd structure of life. Like the old house she had held
through all vicissitudes to her high standards.
Then her thoughts left her mother, and she faced the

unknown future with the defiant courage she had won
from disillusionment. "K we were not so poor I'd go
to Prance." she reflected, "but how could they possibly
do without the hundred dollars a month I can earn?"
No, whatever happened she must stick to her task,
and her task was keeping tie roof from falling in over
her mother and the girls. After a month's rest at
The Cedars, she would start agam on the round of
uninspiring patients and tedious monotony. The place
Mrs. Colfax offered her seemed to her uninteresting
and even sordid, and yet she knew that nothing better
awaited her. She hated darkness and mystery, and
the house into which she was going appeared to her to
be both dark and mysterious. • She was sure of her own
strength; she had tested her courage and her endurance,
and she was not afraid; yet for some vague aud inex-
plicable reason she shrank from the position she had
accepted. Mrs. Colfax's picture of the situation she
thought tinged with melodrama, and her honest and
ludd intelligence despised the melodramatic. They
might all have been on the stage—^the good wife, the
brutal husband, and the delicate child; they seemed to
her as unrelated to actual life as the sombre ghost that
stalked through Hamlet.
"Angelica

! It is a lovely name," she mused, seizmg
upon the one charming thing in Mrs. Colfax's descrip-
tion, "I wonder what she is like?" Fair, graceful,
suffering, she saw this unknown woman against the
background of the unhappy home, in an atmosphere of
mystery and darkness. "She must be weak," she
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«an only help her alfttlV ft^'lf ^v ''"'^ '*'"• « I
She tried pre^Sy to ^.^.J^ '^.^ """^^ ^^^'"

make during her v^tibn^f fr^^*'^^*««»«Jto

would adc the gfrl, to doSit w"*' "^""^ *«
bed. nierewrsomuS£^il^'r"'"y^«'tto
thought, in the «n^Zt^^^"^ ^l"

*^« '^ h"
do what she wouldlS^J^l'^'l ^*^ *« ^«^yet.
Tefled unage ofAfa^^JS fl

'
fiTt"*^''*^

the twilight, up thelo^ ^ ^?^^ ^ i« through
in the^enu^^tf S'.f" "^^ ~""<J t^TSd
wer« the "^.^Si^^^SfJ^t^" '-^^^^
the past Bva^M /. ™«^ waited for in

The sense of mystery WM «t;n *i. ? ««Penence.
had vanished^narbSiSr4e"*"*'"'^*y
whose face she had neyer^^«J .

"^^ " ^»«»
"Why. she is more^ 5^°aS^*^?t"t '^l"'**'
-JPnae "She is moreS<SS'thf:^?;«''* "

of impersonal forces TI.»
"""^'^^ ™ the current

-urroundedher-J^t'th.^ -^^ °' '^'^ t'^^ «ta
".oyements. ofl wisH" 7t^''''*««>'>

<>' gn«t^t -er.rrr'i;r,,^-;^t^^uhdu^^
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^^world w« chan«i„,-^,i^,ia,
she went



CHAPTER n
The Time

At lODNioHT, when she was alone in her room, CarO'
line's mind passed from an intense personal realization
of the Blackbuins to a broader conception of the time
in which she was living—^the time which this genera-
tion had helped to create, and which, like some monster
of the imagination, was now devouring its happiness.
She thought of her father—^a man of intellectual abili-

ties who had spent his life out of touch with his environ-
ment, in an uncongenial employment. Yoimg as she
was when he died, she had been for years the solitary

confidant of his mind, for he also, like these strangers
into whose lives she was about to enter, had been the
victim of the illimitable and inscrutable forces which
shape the thought of an age. He had been different
from his generation, and because he had been different,

it had destroyed him. Yet his single idea had outlived
the multitudinous actions and reactions that surrounJed
him. He saw not to-day, but to-morrow; and though
he was of another mettle from this Blackburn of
whom she had been reading, he appeared now in her
fancy to take a place beside him in the vivid life of the
age.

The lamp was smoking, and after lowering the wick,
she sat gazing into the darkness beyond the loosened
shutters, which rattled when the wind shook them.

ao
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It was in the early autumn of nineteen hundred and
rixleen, the moment in history when America, hesitat-
ing on the verge of war. discovered that it was no longer
an An^o-Saxon nation; that, in spite of its language
and literature, its shell of customs and traditions, a
new race had been created out of a complicated mass of
diverse interacting sympathies, prejudices, attractions,
and repulsions. Confronted now with problems de-
manding a definite expression of the national will, it
became evident that the pioneer stock had undergone
profound modifications, and that from a mingling of
many strains had been bom an emphatic American
spirit, with aspirations essentially different from those
of the races from which its lifeblood was drawn. In
the arrogant vigour of youth this spirit resented any
disposition on the part of its kindred to dictate or even
influence its policy or its purpose.
For two years Europe had been at war. The out-

break of the struggle had come as a distant thunder-
bolt to a nation unaccustomed to threatening armies,
and ignorant of the triumphant menace of military
ideals; and stimned by a calamity which it had believed
impossible, America had been inclined at first to con-
demn indiscriminately those who had permitted the
disaster for apparently insignificant causes. There was
sympathy with Belgium because it had been destroyed;
with France because it had been invaded; and with
England because it had worked sincerely in the ;. cr-

ests of peace; but as early as the autumn of nineteen
hundred and sixteen this sympathy was little more than
uncrystallized sentiment. To the people the problem
was irrelevant and disguised in words. For a centuiy
they had been taught that their geographical isolation
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Wi. indertrucUble. and that European hiaton. con-«™ed them only after it had been .ucce«fully^^Smuted into hterature. The effect of these wliS
ai-uions had been «x=entuated by theSXf^mands upon the thoughts and energies of £Z^l
^tin ^ ^ "' conquering a rich and undeveloped^ent. and by the gradual adjustment of compte^ut^toarapidly e,q,anding social and economichfe Secure m its remoteness, the countiy had growncj«Iess m Its diplomacy. Commerce Z Mt^Zvrtal but foreign relations were cheerfully left to th^President, with the assumption that he was ^£under the special guidance of Providence." ^^
sSnT '.rf"'"'"^^""^"'^«^«*«"- With thesmkmg of the LusUania, the spirit of the country had

Sn .. ? !• '^r'^t^ ^^^d for redress or^war.Then the mdignation had been gradually allayed byAplomatic phrases and bewildering techicalitiesTand
the masses of the people, busy with an extravagani warprospenty resigned intenwtional matters Lo Zhands of the Government, while, with an unJy con!science but genuine American optimism, they conLui
actively to hope for the best.

eyconunued

mS**?
*^^ philosopher the Government of the hourmight have appeared a composite image of the ti,^-sentimental, evasive of reaUties, ideal^tic in soeSand materia^btic in puipose and action. D^iSjiby a «ngle strong mtellect. it was composed: mainlySm^ who were without knowledge of world questiUor experiencem world affairs. At the moment war w^^th«^. yet the demand for preparation was dth«Ignored or ridiculed as hysteria.

As the national electio-is approached both parties
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avoided the direct issue, and sought by compromise and
concession to secure the support of the non-American
groups. Whfle the countiy waited for leadenhip,
the leaders hesitated in the midst of conflicting cur-
rents of public sentiment, and endeavoured to win
popularity through an irresolute policy of oppor-
tunism. To Virginians, who thought politically in
terms of a party, the great question was resolved into
a personal problem. Where the President led they
would follow.

Prom the beginning there had been many Americana
who looked beneath the shifting surface of events, and
beheld m this war a challenge to the prindplea which
are the foundation-stones of Western dvilieation. They
realized that this was a war not of men, not of materials,
but of ideals—of ideals which are deeper than national-
ity since they are the common heritage of the human
race. They saw that the ideals assailed were the basis
of American institutions, and that if they should be
overthrown the American Republic could not endure.
As in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the
problems of European civilization were fought out in
the forests of America, so to-day, they felt, the
future of America would be decided on the battlefields
of Europe. The cause was the cause of humanity,
therefore it was America's war.
And now as the elections drew nearer, these clearer

thinkers stood apart and watched the grotesque politi-
cal spectacle, with its unctuous promises of "peace and
prosperity," in the midst of worid tragedy. Though
the struggle would be close, it was already evident that
the sentiment of the country was drifting, not so much
toward the policies of the administration, as away from
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S!».J!!^r'''.*^'.'"^*'P^y- Since i«ither
party rtood for pnnciple. nor luul the courage to decUwfe«le«Iy for the nuuntenance ofAmerican^fjS^WM a meamire of comfort in the reflection that, though

!i^»^!f^
°' *^' Government were not wholly^

proved, they were at least partly known.

u^ the early autumn the campaign had passed
through a fog of generalization and settled into a^hara
battle of penwnal and sectional issues, while in Europe

StK*^?;!''
d"ker.andtheeventaof thecomingycJJ

gathered hke vultu^s before the approachingZLAnd always, while America waited and watched thefor^s that mould the destim'e, of men and oTnSo^

Caroline's lamp flickered and went out. whileher tho^ts rushed hack to the shelter oftl

scattered, and a few stars were shining.
•'



CHAPTER m
Briablat

In ih« train Caroline sat straight and still, with her
eyes on the landscape. wWch unroUed out of the goldenweb of the distance. Now and then, when her gaze
shifted, she could see the pale oval of her face glimmer-mg unsteadily m the window-pane, like a light that is
going out slowly. Even in the glass, where her eyes
were mere pools of darkness, her mouth looked sad and
stern, as if it had closed over some tragic and for ever
unutterable secret. It was only when one saw her eyes
-those eyes which under the arch of her brows and
hair made one thmk of bluebirds flying-it was onlywhen their colour and radiance lighted her features,
that her face melted to tenderness.
While she sat there she thought of a hundred things,

yet never once did she think of herself or her own inter-

T^!^ r. P!»*[« «™»nd wWch her imagination re-
volyed. If life had repressed and denied her. it had
teamed her mental processes into lucid and orderly
habits. Unlike most women, she had learned to think
impersonaUy.and to think in relations. Her spirit
might beat its wings against the bars of the cage, but
she knew that it would never again rise, with a dart of
ecstasy to ot its freedom and its flight in the sky.
bhe had had her day of joy. It was short.and it had
ief

t
only sadness, yet because she had once had it, even

for so bnef a time, she might be disillusioned, but she
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could not feel whoUy defraudpH Ti, l .

emotion she had reached f"«' •
^""^ *^* ^"^

life; she had trn>EtitJ"rra^*-^ ^,^«"t of

known, and suffered AnT- f ^ ""=' ^^^^^ '^"'^ felt.

of life/she i^Sid t'i^2' l-i""" '^rrlean.ed fiat thought, not e^fo^is i^'^S
*'^'^

nent basis of happiness, she haS bl^Jw^^LT"!^her house on a rock. It wa.« w^^iT . .
^ ^°^^

to discover that neither Tiiltcr d^'^*^-'"'''''^among the eternal veritiestfT.jiSente"'^"*'"-* ^

through the bleakness of h7r tr^T "^^lush^

could have done. "I Sll not Tw'''
*" °°*'"""« «'"*>

-yself." she had «ud ov^r a^d ovLt'I? ""« *^ "'

days, and in the years s.V,-^ ^? *?°^^ ^^* '»'«er

ately rebufldi;;irL'^^i^'TH^t^^^^ -- P««on-
resolve. She had bH^e ^^.^^ V"« »«> ^er

wasted in brood^^s^^nTStJ^ ""*

lT:tnt^^;fe^J::'£tT^-=s
"lamsosorrytoleaTfieSetSr^iSS
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eyes on the amber, crimson, and purple of the forest.Mother IS no longer young. She needs all the helpI can give her. and the girls have so few pleasures Iwish there was something more I could do for themI would work my fingers to the bone to give them ahtUehappmess." And there floated beforelr. agSL?the background of the forest, a still yet swiftly£w
^s,on. of the fire-lit room, with the girls ga^Sto.ttmg on the hearthrug, and her moSer t^rn^Vdook at her with the good and gentle expre^loTfhat
shone always m her face. Beyond the window ^e«m fell; the cedar brushed its boughs against the^Te^mih a sound like that of ghostly fingers; on theT^J

In the flickenng hght the old mahogany gleamed with

As fnnged Marsedles coverlet, stood, like an embodi-ment of peace and sleep, in the comer. "It lookTsohappy, so sheltered." she thought, "and yet-^' shev^s gomg to add. "and yet unhappiness Jme up 2e«>ad. from a great distance, and found me there—-"
but she shattered the vague idea before it formed u. her

Cat*iW t^^A^" ^u-
^""^ ""^ ^"'t'"^' ^°d thoughCarohne had seen her only once, ten years ago shem«gn,zed her by a bird-like, peckinginLX^never forgotten. A. the ruin of a famous beauty^«Jd lady was not without historic distinction. Though

^her p«,od she st,11 retained the gracious social artrfthe sixties. Her eyes. hoUowed under thin grey eye-brows, were black and piercing, and her smSVZ
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cratic features looked mashed, as if life had dealt them
too hard a blow.

"My dear child. I should have known you anywhere,
so, you see. I haven't yet lostmy memory. It waa yearsago that I met you, wasn't it?

"

n.o'^^^'^r
'iveiy-^he discovered afterwards that he

IW ?f
Blackburn's footman-took her bag, and Caro-

hne helped Mrs. Colfax out of the station and into the
big hmousme at the door. "It was so good of you to
meet me. she said, for it was all she could thmk of,
and to the last she had been haunted by the fear that
Mr. Blackburn might decide to come for her

•Good of me? Why. I wanted to come." As she
watched Carolme's face, the old lady was thmking
shrewdly. She isn't so pretty as she used to be. I
doubt if many men would think twice about her—but

ualf^ " ""^'^ expression. I never saw a more spirit-

Once safely started she rambled on while the car shot
into Franklin Street, and ran straight ahead in the
direction of Monument Avenue.
"I always meant to meet you. and just as soon

as your telegram came.I 'phoned Angelica about the
car. bhe wanted to come down herself, but the
doctor makes her lie down two hours every afternoon.Do you see that new office building at the comer?
Your mother and I went to school on that spot before
we boarded at Miss Braxton's in Petersburg. At that
lime this part of Franklin Street was very fashionable,
but everythmg has moved west, and everybody who
can afford it is buildmg in the country. It isn't like
your mother's day at all. New people have taken
possession of the town, and anybody who has money
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can get into society now. We are coming to Monument
Avenue. All the houses are brand new, but it is noth-
ing to the country outside. The Blackbums' place gust
off the R>ver Road IS the finest house anywhere about
Richmond, they teU me. He built it the year before his
niarnage, and I remember an artist, who came down to
lecture before the Woman's Club, saying to me thatBnarlay was hke its ownei^verything big in it wasgood and everything little in it was bad. I don't knowmuch about such things, but he poked fun at the fire-
places-said they were Gothic or ItaUan—I can't re-memW which-and tl.t the house, of course, is

A fit of coughing stopped her, and while she divedmto her black silk bag for a handkerchief, Caroline
asked curiously. "Has Mr. Blackburn so muchmoney?

"Oh. yes, I suppose he is the richest man we have
here. He owns the lai^ge steel works down by the
nver. and he d«wovored some new cheap process, they
say. which brought him a fortune. I remember hearing
thw, but I haven't much of a head for such matter
Just now he is having a good deal of trouble with hismen. aad I m sure it serves him right for deserting theways of his father, and going over to the Republicans.
Charles takes up for him because David has always
stood by him m business, but of course out of resp4
^Jt-V. "^'""'y ^^ ~"'<^"'t openly sympathize
with his disloyalty."

j""P«wuze

"Do^ anybody follow him. or is he all alone?"
mquired Caroline, less from active interest in the
question^ than from the desire to keep the old lady
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"YouTl have to ask Charles, and he wiU be de-

lighted to answer. In this new-fangled idea about
breaking the solid South--did you ever hear such stuff
and nonsense?—I believe he has had a very bad influ-
ence over a number of young men. Then, of late, he has
been talking extravagantly about its being our duty to
go into this wai—as if we had any business mixing our-
selves up in other people's quarrels—and that appeals
to a lot of fire-eaters and fight-lovers. Of course, a man
as rich as David Blackburn will always have a trail of
sycophants and addlepates at his heels. What I say
is that if Providence had intended us to be in this war,
we shouldn't have been given a President wise and
strong enough to keep us out of it. If Mr. Wilson is
elected for a second term—and my brother Charles
says there isn't a doubt of it—it will be because the
country feels that he has kept us out of war. There was
a long editorial in the paper this mommg warning
us; that, if Mr. Hughes is elected, we shall be fighting
Germany within two months. Then think of aU the
destruction and the dreadful high taxes that would fol-
low "

"But I thought there was a great deal of war spirit
here? At home we work all the time for the Allies."
"Oh, there is, there is. Angelica is president or

chairman of two or three societies for helping the
wounded, and they even made me head of something-
I never can remember the name of it—but it has to do
with Belgian orphans. Eveiybody wants to help, but
that IS different from going into the actual fighting, you
know, and people are very much divided. A few like
David Blackburn, wanted us to declare war the day
after the Luaitania was destroyed, but most of us feel—
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especially the wiser heads-that the President knows
more about it than any one else "

"I suppose he does." admitted Caroline, and she
added while she looked at the appointments of the car.
What a beautiful car!

"

She sighed gently, for she was thinking of the rotting
fence pails and the leaking roof at The Cedars. How
far she could make a few thousand doUars go in repairing
the house and the out-buildings! If only the leaks
couid be mended, and the roof reshingled over the
wmgs! H only they could hire a younger man to help
poor old Jones, who was growing decrepit!
"TWs car is AngeUca's," said the old lady, "and

eveiything she has is wonderful. As soon as she was
married she began to re-decorate Briarlay from garret
to ceUax. When David first made his money, he went
about buymg eveiything he laid eyes on. and she gave
whole wagon-loads of furniture to her relatives. There
are people who insist that Angelica overdoes things in
her way as much as her husband does in his-both were
poor when they grew up—but I maintain that her taste
IS perfect-simply perfect. It is all very well for my
daughter Lucy, who has studied interior decoration in
JVew York, to turn up her nose at walls hung with silkm a country house, but to my mind that pink silk in
Angehca's parlours is the most beautiful thing she could
have, and I reckon I've as good a right to my ideas as
Lucy has to hers. After aU. as I teU her, it is only a
question of taste."

It was a mild, bright afternoon in October, and as
the car turned into the River Road, the country spread
wfUy. m undulations of green, gold, and bronze, to the
deep blue edge of the horizon. The valley lay in
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shadow, whileabove it shreds of violet mistdrifted slowly
against the golden ball of the sun. Near at hand the
trees were touched with flame, but, as they went on, the
brilliant leaves melted gradually into the multi-coloured
blend of the distance.

"Mrs. Blackburn must be so beautiful, ' said Caroline
presently. As she approached Briarlay—the house of
darkness and mystery that she had seen in her imagina-
tion—she felt that the appeal of tUs unknown woman
deepened in vividness and pathos, that it rushed to meet
her and enveloped her with the intensity and sweetness
of a perfume. It was as if the name Angelica were not
a sound, but a thing composed of colour and fragrance-
sky-blue like a cloud and as sweet-scented as lilies.

"She was the most beautiful girl who ever came
out in Bichmond," replied Mrs. Colfax. "The family
was so poor that her mother couldn't do anything
for her—she didn't even have a coming-out party—but
with a girl like that nothing matters. David Black-
bum saw her at some reception, and lost his head com-
pletely. I won't say his heart because I've never be-
lieved that he had one. Of course he was far and away
the best chance she was ever likely to have down here,
for it wasn't as if they could have sent her to the White
Sulphur. They couldn't afford anything, and they were
even educating Angelica to be a teacher. What she
would have done if David Blackburn hadn't come along
when he did, I cannot imagine—though, as I wrote you,
I'd have taught school to my dying day before I'd have
married him."

"But didn't she cate anything for him?" asked Caro-
line, for it was incredible to her that such a woman
should have sold herself.
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Mrs. Colfax sniffed at her smelling-salts. "Of course
I haven't the right to an opinion," she rejoined, after a
pause, "but as I always reply to Charles when he tells
me I am talking too much. 'Well, I can't help having
eyes. I remember as weU as if it were yesterday the
way Angelica looked when she told me of her engage-
ment. 'I have decided to marry David Blackburn,
Cousm Lucy,' she said, and then she added, just as
If the words were wrung out of her, 'I loathe the
thought of teaching!' It doesn't sound a bit like An-
gehca, but those were her very words. And now, my
dear, teU me something about your mother. Does she
still keep up her wonderful spirits?"

After this she asked so many questions that Carolme
was stiUjanswering them when the car turned out of
the road and sped up a long, narrow lane, which was
thickly carpeted with amber leaves. At the end of the
lane, the vista broadened into an ample sweep of lawn
surroundmg a red brick house with white columns
and low wmgs half hidden in Virginia creeper. It was
a beautiful house-so beautiful that Caroline held
her breath in surprise. Under the October sky,
in the midst of clustering ehns, which shed a rain
of small bronze leaves down on the bright grass and
the dark evergreens, the house appeared to capture
and imprison the mellow light of the sunset. It was
so still, except for a curving flight of swaUows over the
roof, and the ehn leaves, wWch feU slowly and steadilym the soft air, that the gleaming windows, the red walls,
and the wUte columns, borrowed, for a moment, the
visionary aspect of a place seen in a dream.
"There is a formal garden at the back. fuU of box-

borders and cypresses-only they are reaUy red cedars,"
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said Mrs Colf«. "From the ter«ce there is a good

old-fash,on«I garden, withgrass walks and rose «bou«and n,«ed flower beds. I never saw such^Si"bells as she had last summer."
-uieroury

As they entered the circukr drive, a tourinK carpassed them slowly on the way out. and a mTlLiforward and bowed to Mrs. Colfax. Pn>mTrSglance Carohne received an impression of a str^L^
burned face, ^th heavy b«,ws and dark haS^iiTa
httle grey on the temples.

»^ gomg a

"What searching eyes that man has." she observed
carelessly. a.d add«l immediately. "You S^w
"Why, that was David Blackburn. I fo«ot vouhad never seen him." ^ ^*"'

"He isn't at all what I expected him to be." WhileCarohne spoke she felt an inexplicable sense of dZ!pomtment She scareely knew what she had e^Jdyet «He reaHzed that he was different from somTT^e'image she had had in her mind.
^^

"His face looked so set I'm afraid he has been ouar-relhng with Angelica." said the old kdy. «pZ chZI feel so distressed,"
^ ^' *^'"'*''

They had reached the house, and as they were aboutto ahght. the door opened, and a girl in a riSg Jab'tT ^'"l^'^^ *«™e« at her heels. stroUed out on

forward, and held out her hand. She had a sJS^. which the riding habit showed to advSjeand though her face was plain, her expression w^pleasant and attractive. Without the ha^hX ILdthe severe arrangement of her hair. wWch was bJLS
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r«>iS\?*'^- f
""'* "^'^' *^*y'« such joUy befflrara

»

1*^ and brighten until it became almort p" S?

n^fc IJC^' ,
"'''^*n. I ve waited forever!"

Mr, r » , J^^ *^^'"' '^'^ »'«'°'« he dismounted
^f^P""*" «1 her through the open door into thrhaU

and^ ""^^^^'" "^'^ «>« «W lady in a wlLtrand sheresumedamomentkter when theystoodSi'tte pmk s,Ik walls of Angelica's drawing-ri^, "l^

^:Xh?;'r„^t.irrAt3S
were more reserved. And now we'U L^^i,.

luxuiyoftJ-eplacebewilderedherThoult^t*
^^^

except in size, was not unlike count^lol^^t'^S
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een in aouthside Viiginia, there was nothing in her
memory, unless she summoned bade stray recollections
of photographs in Sunday newspapers, that could com-
ppje with the decoration of the drawing-room. "It is
beautiful, but there is too much of it," she thought, for
her eyes, accustomed to bare surfaces and the formal
purity of Sheraton and Chippendale, were beginning
to discriminate.

"I want you to notice everything when you have
time." said Mrs. Colfax. "I tell Angelica that it is a
hberal education just to come inside of this house."

"It would take weeks to see it," responded Caroline;
and then, as she moved toward a long mirror in the
hall upstairs, it seemed to her that her reflection, in
her severe blue serge suit, with the litUe round blue
hat Diana had trimmed, looked as grotesquely out of
place as if she had been one of the slender Sheraton
chairs at The Cedars. "If I appear a lady I suppose it
IS as much as I can hope for," she thought, "and be-
sides nobody will notice me."
The humour leaped to her eyes, while Mrs. Colfax,

watdiing her with a side-long glance, reflected that
Carrie Warwick's daughter had distinction. Her
grace was not merely the grace of a slender body
with flowing lines; it was the grace of word, of glance,
of smile, of gesture, that indefinable and intangible
quality which is shed by a lovely soul as fragrance is
shed by a flower. "Even if she lives to be as old as I am,
she will still keep her poise and her charm of appear-
ance." thought the old lady, "she wiU never lose it be-
cause it isn't a matter of feature—it isn't dependent
on outward beauty. Years ago she was prettier than
she is to-day, but she wasn't nearly so distinguished."
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AJoud she »id presently. "Your hair jfrows in such a
n.«,h„eonyourforehead mydearousSeyori!
rt^UflT I.

"? '^'"'y' "^* *•«' »>™«h hersrtHught back as you do. so she could show her ' widow'l
P«jk' m the centre. But you« I, n.uch darkeTS

.1.

'7'*;
' u^

*""*"' '*'***• Mother's was the lovehVst
Jh.de of chestnut. I have a lock of it in an oldl«ast

A door at the end of the haU opened, and a thinwoman. ^ njsty black alpaca, camernie;* them
Ihats the housekeepeiv-Matty Timberlake theveor sa^ o the earth." whispered MLs. Colte "She

18 Angehca's cousin."

men the housekeeper reached them, she stooped andfa»ed Mrs. Colfax before she spoke to Carolinr Shewas a long, narrow, neuralgic woman, with near-sightedeyes thm grey hair wUch hmig in wisps on he^W
head, and a look which seemed to compllin alwaysSshe was poor and dependent and nobody noticed herAngehca is lymg down," she said, "but she wouldl^jo speak to Miss Meade before I take her to"er

her^"?i!?S ^T ^T-f
\'*"°*'- "A* '«* I «hall see

Z!' i ^''n*''**
""^^ '^^ *°"«^«J Mrs. Timberlakedown the haU and across the threshold of AngeSroom The influence that she had felt firsf i^^etwd«ht at The Cedars and again in the drive ourfrlBichmond. welcomed her like a caress

Her fiwt impression was one of blue and ivory andgold There was a bed, painted in garlands, ^th a•caUoped canopy of blue silk; and cLline. ^^^^•ccustomed to mahogany testers or the little iron beds
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in the h<M|pital, was conadous of a thrill of deljght
at (he looked at it. Then her eyes fell on the white
bear-akin rug before the fire, and from the rug they
passed to the couch on which Mrs. Blackburn was lying.
The woman and the room harmonized so perfectly that
one might almost have mistaken Angelica for a piece of
hand-painted furniture. At first she appeared all blue
silk and pale gold hair and small delicate features.
Then she sat up and held out her hand, and Caroline
saw that she looked not only human, but really tired and
frail. There were faint shadows under her eyes, which
were like grey velvet, and her hair, parted softly in
golden wings over her forehead, showed several barely
perceptible creases between her eyebrows. She was so
thin that the bones of her face and neck were visible
beneath the exquisite texture of her flesh, yet the model-
ling was as perfect as if her head and shoulders had been
chiselled in marble.

"You are Caroline Meade," -h" said sweetly. "I
am so glad you have come.
"I am glad, too. I waiiteu I. c.,.„u." The vibrant

voice, full of warmth and sympathy, trembled with
pleasure. For once the reality was fairer than the
dream ; the woman before her was lovelier than the veiled
figure of Caroline's imagination. It was one of those
unforgettable moments when the mind pauses, with a
sensation of delight and expectancy, on the edge of a
new emotion, of an undiscovered country. This was
not only something beautiful and rare; it was different
from anything that had ever happened to her before;
it was a part of the romantic mystery that surrounded
the unknown. And it wasn't only that Mrs. Black-
bum was so lovely ! More than her beauty, the sweet-
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new of her look, the appeal of her delicMy, of her
femnine weakness, went straight to the heart It wasM if her nature reached out. with dinging tendrils«eku« support. She wa. like a fragile wWte flower'

„T^" ^ ""* ''^* Without warmth and sunshine
The other nurse leaves in the morning." MrsBlackbum was saying in her gentle voice, which carried

the merest note of complaint, as if she cherished at
heart some secret yet ineradicable grievance against
destmy. "So you have come at the right mom^toMve me from anxiety. I am worried about Letty.

tIrugS?."""'''"**"'
*^^ ^ ^ "^-^ -* o^ -y

"flif
'

'.?? ""'*««tand. and I hope she will like me."

«.!?* JT ^"" '""" *''*^ ">^"t«' fo' she ««*Uy an affectionate child, if one knows how to take

i!!" 1^ '.^ ^**^*'' y"" ^""^ *^^ a load off mydwulders
!

You look so kind and so competent, and!

and the doctor won't let me be much with Letty He«y« the anxiety is too wearing, though, if I had myway. I should nevw think of myself."

th'l^^ 'T^^T'" '^''^ *^*"'^^ *"^«*Jy- She felt
that the child s dhiess and the terrible cause of it werewreckmg Mis. BUckbum's health as weU as her happi-
new. "-M"

fl. "^.T"!f;f
"•"*^ *° takecareof myselfbecause inthe end it will be so much better for Letty." As she an-

sirored. AngeUca slipped her feet into a pair of embi«d-
ered blue silk mules, and rising sfowly from her kce
pJUow^ stood up <ffl the wWte rug in front of the fireThough she was not taU, her extraordinary slendemess
gave her the effect of height and the enchanting lines of
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one of Botticelli's Graces. "With you in the house I

feel that everything will be easier," she added, after

a minute in which she gazed down at the new nurse with

a thoughtful, appraising look.

"It will Ite as easy as I can make it. I will do eveiy-

thing that I can." The words were not spoken lightly,

for the opportunity of service had brought a glow to

Caroline's heart, and she felt that her reply was more
than a promise to do her best—that it was a vow of

dedication from which only the future could release her.

She had given her pledge of loyalty, and Mrs. Blackburn

had accepted it. From this instant the bond between

them assumed the natiue and the obligation of a
covenant.

A smile quivered and died on Angelica's lips, while the

pathos in her expression drew the other to her as if there

were a visible wound to be healed. "You will be a

blessing. I can tell that when I look at you," she mur-

mured; and her speech sounded almost empty after the

overflowing sympathy of the silence. To Caroline it

was a relief when the housekeeper called to her from

the doorway, and then led her upstairs to a bedroom in

the third storey.

It was a delightful room overlooking the circular

drive, and for a minute they stood garing down on the

lawn and the evergreens.

"Eveiything is so lovely!" exclaimed Caroline pres-

ently. One could rest here, she thought, even with

hard work and the constant strain, which she foresaw.

on her sympathies.

"Yes, it is pretty," answered the housekeeper. Al-

ready Mrs. iWberlake had proved that, though she

might be the salt of the earth, she was a tadtum and
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depr^ companion-a stranded wreck left over fromtoo voluble a generation of women.

h,!j^^ ^'^"^^ ^^"^ '^^ '**^^«" "^ Mra- Black-

««.;!! 4
'^"°

,*^r ^ "^^y "ttJe you can say

Srl f !?t> ''^'^ "'J^- y«« taste runs to atnfle more flesh." responded Mrs. Timberlate drily.

feeliniTf
*" ^^ ^"P^^'" P"'""«' Caroline, vrfth afedmg that was almost one of resentment. "Anyoneas beautiful as that ought to be happy."

^

M«L Tmiberlake turned slowly toward her. and Caro-hne was aware of a spasmodic stiffening of herWeaa if she were nerving herself for an outbm^t. wS
^ti3w° '^^' ^°''^^^''

'* """^ ^ *^" "**"" «' «°

,I.rL!?^/?" ""^ «°^ *° ^ ^^"y "««ftJ to her."die said; and m answer to a hurried summons at the

oj^srSi:*"*'
°' '"'"™ «-*-- -^ -t

"It would be perfect." thought Caroline, "if Idfdn'thave to meet Mr. Blackburn"; and she concludedrSh
a flash of het mother's unquenchable optimism. "WeUperhaps I shan't see him to-night!"
ITie sun had set. and almost imperceptibly the^erglow had dissolved into the twUight. Outsit

the kwn and the evergreens were in shadow; but froS
the house a misty circle of light fell on the drive andon a narrow strip of turf, from which each sepkrTteMade of grass emerged wi^ exaggerated distinXssM tf It were illummated. Within this cirele. with its

ZSr^f?""".*"*' '^""^ '^« '^ ^^'nied exag-
gerated by the lummous haze which divided it from^e
partial shadow of the evening. Tie house stood en-
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closed in light as in a garden; and beyond it, where the

obscurity began, there was the space and silence of the

universe. While she stood there, she felt, with a cer-

tainty more profound than a mere mental conviction,

that this lighted house contained, for her, all the joy and

tragedy of human experience; that her life would be

interwoven with these other lives as closely as branches

of ti«es in a forest. The appeal of Mrs. Blackburn

had stirred her heart and intensified her perceptions.

From the bleakness of the last seven years, she had
awakened with revived emotions.

"It is just my fancy," she thought, "but I feel as if

something wonderful had really happened—as if life

were beginning all over again to-night."

The words were still in her mind, when a child's lauj^

rang out from a window below, and the figure of a man
passed from the outlying obscurity across the illumi-

nated grass. Though he moved so hurriedly out of the

light, she caught the suggestion of a smile; and she had

a singular feeling that he was the same man, and yet

not the same man, that she had seen in the motor.

"I do hope I shan't have to meet him to-night," she

repeated at the very instant that a knock fell on her

door, and an old coloured woman came in to bring a

message from Mrs. Blackburn.

She was a benevolent looking, aristocratic negress,

with a fine, glossy skin as brown as a chestnut, and traces

of Indian blood in her high cheekbones. A white hand-

kerchief was bound over her head like a turban, and
her black bombazine dress hung in full, stately folds

from her narrow waist line. For a minute, before deliv-

ering her message, she peered gravely at Guoline by
the dim light of the window.
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stories iust like Bible ones " ^ ^""^ ^^^

reaily m?"'JS'S:fl-"'*'"*.*^^
"*"« «^1- ^^ ^''e

«!.» ^ rl *^^ Caroline; and it occurred to her as

ITie old negress chuckled softly. "Naw'm .!,» • »

sj. dat;. ies- so^e er Mi. AnJ's f^^SLT^Xam nuttm' m de worl' de nuitter wid Lettv V^-n'^T

;?,t^'«
»'™-^ '« up. YoucySSaLte:

efnlutwu«arabbit.endarain'nouse'nt,yinV> li^^e remembered her message. "Miss^ J «£sutney would be erbleeged ter you ef'n yo^uld come

Waver s done phone she cyam' come, en dar ain' nlbody else m de house ez kin set in her place "
For an mstant Caroline hesitated. "IfIgodown FiJWe^to meet Mr. Blackburn." she said' undir 'Jjj

A gleam of humour shot into the old woman's eyes

rnne ter hu't you.
she rejoined. "He

ik

am



CHAPTER IV

Angelica

At a quarter of eight o'clock, when Caroline was
waiting to be called, Mrs. Timberlake came in to ask

if she might fasten her dress.

"Oh, you're all hooked and ready," she remarked.

"I suppose nurses learn to be punctual."

"They have to be, so much depends on it."

"Well, you look sweet. I've brought you a red rose

from the table. It will lighten up that black dress a
Uttie."

"I don't often go to dinner parties," said Caroline

while she pinned on the rose. "Will there be many
people?" There was no shyness in her voice or manner;
and it seemed to Mrs. Timberlake that the black gown,
with its straight, slim skirt, which had not quite gone
out of fashion, made her appear taller and more digni-

fied. Her hair, brushed smoothly back from her fore-

head, gave to her clear profile the look of some delicate

etching. There was a faint flush in her cheeks, and her
eyes were richer and bluer than they had looked in the
afternoon. She was a woman, not a girl, and her charm
was the charm not of ignorance, but of intelligence,

wisdom, and energy.

"Only twelve," answered the housekeeper, "some-
times we have as many as twenty." There was an ex-

pression of pain in her eyes, due to chronic neuralgia,

and whileshe spoke she pressed herfingers to hertemples.
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"^ Mr. Wythe coming?" asked Caroline.

™„. w'^fr
"""^'- It ^ «> t«d to find unattachedmen that the same ones get invited over and over.Then there are Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers. They arefrom New York and the dimier is given to them-and

the A^burtons and Robert Colfax and his wif^who

nS""^ ?Ii^" ^ '^"'y«^ ^'^^ ''"t « little
flighty-and Mr. Peyton, old Mrs. Colfax's brother"

burtoS*'^"
^~*^" Charles'-but who are the Ash-

"Colonel Ashburton is very amusing. He is on MrBlackburn s side in poUtics. and they are great friends!
His wrfe IS dull, but she means weU, and she is usefulon committees because she is a good worker and neverknows when she is put upon. WeU. it's time for you togo down. I reckon. I just ran up from the pantiy to
see if I could help you."

i~" j' w
A minute later, when Caroline left her room. MaryBhuibum ^med her. and the two went downstZ

together. Mary was wearing a lovely gown of amber
silfc. and she looked so handsome that Caroline scarcely
recogmzed her. Her black hair, piled on the crown
of her head, gave her. in spite of her modem dash and
frankness, a striking resemblance to one of the old
portraits at The Cedaw. She was in high spirits, for

"W t;^^."^?^ ^^^ ^'^ «'°^''8 ^t^ happiness.We d better hustle. They are waiting for us," she
Mid. I was late getting in. so I tossed on the first
dress I could find."

Then she ran downstairs, and Caroline, following hermore slowly, found herself presently shaking hands
with the dreaded David Blackburn. He Wso quiet
and unassummg that only when he had taken her hand

, f

ii

fi
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and had asked her a few conventional questions about
her trip, did she realize that she was actually speaking
to him. In evening clothes, surrounded by the pink
silk waUs of Angelica's drawing-room, his face looked
firmer and harder than it had appeared in the motor;
but even in this extravagant setting, he impressed her
as more carefully dressed and groomed than the average
Vii^ginian of her acquaintance. She saw now that he
was younger than she had at first thought; he couldn't,
she surmised, be much over forty. There were deep linesm his forehead; his features had settled into the granite-
like immobility that is acquired only through grim and
resolute struggle; and his dark, carefully brushed hair
showed a silvery gloss on the temples—yet these things,
she realized, were the marks of battles, not of years.
What struck her most was the quickness with which the
touch of arrogance in his expression melted before the
engaging frankness of his smile.

"I'm glad you've come. I hope you will get on with
I*tty. he said; and then, as he turned away, the vision
of Angehca, in white chiffon and pearls, floated toward
her from a group by the fireplace.

" Colonel Ashburton is an old friend of your mother's.
Miss Meade. He took her to her first cotiUion, and he
18 eager to meet her daughter." There foUowed swift
mtroductions to the Ashbi -tons, the Chahners, and the
Colfaxes; and not until Jwoline was going into the
dmmg-room on the arm of Mrs. Colfax's "Brother
Charles, was she able to distinguish between the
stranger from New York, who looked lean and wiry and
strenuous, and the white-haired old gentleman who had
taka, her mother to the cotiUion. She was not con-
fused; and yet her one vivid impression was of AngeKca,
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Sitting silently between the flioDant -n^^u

earnest middle-ag^wo^^^!,^^''"^«' «« over-

«>m^u/SZ L X"" ' f^'^-'ooW chap, with"•wuc eyes and the air of a sportsman. Though
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Caroline had heard that he wrote plays, she thought
that he needed only a gun and a dog to complete his
appearance. "He is the only good-looking man here,"
she concluded. "Some people might think Mr Bhwk-
burn good-looking, but I suppose I know too much
about him. And she remembered that her father
Had said a man's character always showed m his
mouth.

Next to Alan there was Mrs. Robert Colfax-*
beautiful Spanish-lookmg creature, straight as a youn«
poplar, and as full of silvery lights and shadows. She
had no sooner sat down than she began to ask Angelica,
with an agreeable though flighty animation, if she
had seen somebody since he had come back from hisweddmg tnp? For the next quarter of an hour they
kept up an excited mterchange of gossip, while Mr.
Chahners listened with polite attention, and Caroline
tned in vam to dfacover who the unknown personwas,

SoSi^ """""^ *^" ^''"'' "^"^^ '^^'^y »
"WeU. I never thought he'd get another wife after

his Ust misadventure." rippled Mra. Colfax, "but they
teU me he had only to wink an eyelash. I deckre Idon t know a more discouraging spectacle than the men
that some women will marry."
At the other end of the table, Mrs. Blackburn was

talkmg ma low voice to Mr. Chalmers, and the broken
clause of her conversation were punctuated by the
kughter of the irrepressible Daisy, who was iever
silent. Though Angehca was not brilliant, though sheT u

"^^^^y^e clever enough for one to remember,
she had what her friends caUed "a sweet way of talk-
ing, and a flattering habit, when she was with a man.
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you. Mr. CtZZ'^^Jr^'^' "^ ,-'• Oo
to raise money wouM K» k

™°*,t''e simplest way
Colonel AsSbTri:;?;i:d'^SS^^^^ ^'»"'

to Caroline. "I tell Marv I -^
**"" *''*"* ^<»»ted

you think i is a pitJZ '" "^ ""**• I^^'t

life in the sadie? ai^/ TTT **» ^^''"^ ^''^ ^^

opportmiities of senai^?

"

' **^ *"* *"*"^y

presidents are so thick."
^ «»ecause the vice-

A lull fell on the table anH fn- ti. c ^ ..

heard Blackburn's v^t^^'^af ^^'^ ^'^'^^
him about the house TnH k

' *^^*'™*'" "^m asking

sniile that n^e hl^acT^'r "''^"*"« '^^ «

Hismouth.whe:h^wrnot^^«T;r' T^^'even emotional, and his eyes lit^h. K
^"^'^^^ '^^

through whatever the^ZteTat
'^""'^ *^** ™*

»;;n^"'a]ord:e!:s^r•-" ^^ was
son?" ^ P'*°*- You know Dod-

-XLf^orS^^-ha^rdlr? '"™'*"-'

^

did you find it?"
"''^ '"™ «"*• "Where

He met the question lighUv "nu r u j ,

•taffherethat Angeh-cagoTridoi "
^''' '^ * '«» «*

Rom the other end of the table Mrs. Blackburn's
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voice floated plainUvely. "There ian't a piece <rf If

hoatesa. Could it be that TVf«. ni i^
^ * "*'

A woman who looked like that couldn'tlb^hZt"oalmstmct. ItmusthavebeenacasullaliittK

f^^'-^fwT P"''*"^ ti'ed-hadn'told Jfa 6?
the^«^ of her words. Glancing again in BladeW^
^csnt7o:rssrwt^.tt^^
piece of bn» d into crumbs.

oreafang a

The chai in his manner was so sudden that r««^line undernwl. even before she saw thet^l^lST
eyebrows and the gesture of irritS ,?ft^t

nerves. He was behavmg reaUy weU." she thoughtIt IS a pity that she irritated 1,™ » ^ ^»"««-

^one exp«=ted him to appear brillian^^ .SeS^'

to makmg a fortune, was ahnost as mTch dl£e5l^'^sr" "f "r.'"
"'"^^- onlytS,'r

appeared to advantage at his own table. Tha^^ww

i
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-wliich «li.tinguiZdSfl„ wiarMtion of tone
room. He feS^-^. '«« every other man in the

^rtSr^t-c-^SPv-^^^^^

-ud. -te^LS^inTC^t^^vS'^'r " "the papers." * ***° * «^t deal about it in

ft exactly a new m^emS'^ ''"^^' ^«»- ^t

the North got ahead oTST ^""^ ~'°^'»«ly h.

oj«anizingtheindeD^dTnf .'* y°"-»>ut he i,

what you^mean A?SLTlV^'*' ^ *^t"
~y down her« IVe Tit^J"" "' """'«J' «ven
have been medd^i^'"E ""** *^°«' Yankee,
Meade, it is all ShJ^ou^i, ^°" '^^ "»«' Mis.

««tonepartyalread7^S:^i't'Sa^"*- H«--'t we
enough time looking after uT f* '^^^ * hard
want to go and Srt Cti^^h. "^^^ ^^ ''^ ^«
"^ all nicely setdJp ^^S^* n*'':/'''^''

^'
ftir up a hornet's nest amorl f

^

^*'^*' '''"t to
know?" *"* *™''°« the negroes. I'd like to

J«^etdt?yltbt'''liS\^t°''l^^ Meade, if he w« asiS, ll?^ ^"^ ^^J^e.
«ew constitution and diiSL^^** ""^ °^« »
«««~es? You can't ai^^TSIl.' ^''^^ "^ *^«"«"e with these stand-pattew.
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you know, becaiue they never read the ngna of the
timet."

" Well, there isn't a better way of proving it'i all hum-
bug than by asking two questions," declared the jovial

Charles—^a plethoric, unwieldy old man, with a bald
head,and a figure that was continually brimming over
his waistcoat. "What l want to know, Billy Ashbur-
ton, is just this—wasn't your father as good a man as
you are, and wasn't the Democratic Party good enough
for your father? I put the same to you. Miss Meade,
wasn't the Democratic Party good enough for your
father?"

"Ah, you're driven to your last trench," observed the
Colonel,with genial irony, while Caroline replied slowly

:

"Yes, it was good enough for father, but I remember
he used to be very fond of quoting some lines from Pope
about 'principles changing with the times.' I suppose
the questions are different from what they were in his
day."

"I'd like to see any questions the Democrats aren't
able to handle," persisted Charles. "They always
have handled them to my satisfaction, and I reckon
they always will, in spite of Blackburn and Ash-
burton."

"I wish Blackburn could talk to you. Miss Meade,"
said Colonel Ashburton. "He doesn't care much for

personalities. He has less small talk than any man I
know, but he speaks well if you get him started on ideas.

By-the-way, he is the man who won me over. I used
to be as strongly prejudiced against any ft«sh dq>arture
in Virginia politics as our friend Charles there, butBlack-
burn got hold of me, and convinced me, as he has con-
vinced a great many others, against my will. He
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5n*^»v ''

'
*^! °" '"">» •" ^™ out-tuttt^ CM t do the work any longer. You «e, BUck-

AMj^totte truth quicker than any man IVe ev«

S^r'T ^ P«»«"«
f"'

a man to have two charao-tewf To have a pubhc character, that irives the li«to his private one?" *^ "*' "•

"Yea, I think you might caU him that, though, likeyou I rather Ay at the word. But it fita BkSbum«.mehow forheialiteraUyonfirewithideas. lal^

Turi^*"*'''"''" ^°"°*'*^- He belongs to tSpure breed of American."
-e «» mo

"But I understood from the papers that it was iuatthe other way-that he was-thlt he wa*-—" '

gently, for she looked very charming with the flush in

^n ^' '^^'^ *^y yearsTLppy SmpTo^•hip with an mipeccable character, he prefe3^tdmner a litUe amiable weakness in a wo^'^Yo
*

have «een m the papers that he is a traitor to thefcuthofhisfathers You have even heard thLa^erSby the logical Charles on your right."
"^^^^

She lifted her eyes, and to his disappointment heJscovered that earnestness, not emba^wsm^T hadbrought the colour to her cheeks. "But I^ugh;Z^
««ty-that t was attempting to undo all that hadb^accomphshed in the last fifty years. ItseemsS

S^SerX^"^ ''''' •nust be a right way
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For a mmute he looked at her in silence; then he mid««am gently "I wish Blackburn couldU to yoT^Smce she had come by her ideas honestly, not m^y^nowed a.em from Charles Colfax. it^meJ^J

chivalrous to treat them with the consideration he^corded always to the fair and the frail
°" "« «<>

She shook her head. The last thine she want«l --

.

JohaveMrBlackbumtalktoher. "iSouX^r
fanned Vngmians opposed this movement?^ she^dj after a pause "Not that I am ver^ old-faS!^ed. You remember my fatuer. and so vou Tu
knowthathisdaughterisnotafnudofopml^nJ"

.^,u il ^^^' ^^' «°d I understand that hischdd couldnot be afraid either of opinions or armies"

„^- K rj^f "P ",* ^' ""^ ^^ ^^ that her eyes

Whde he watchedher he wondered if her quietnessTremerely a p«fess,onal habit of reserve which she Jo^^aumform. Was the warmth a^d fervour whirh^

mal^l
"*

:i
'«^ a glm'Pse of the soul wWch life hadhidden beneath the dignity of her manner?

But Bkcibum isn't an agitator." he resumed afteramoment. ' He has got hold of the right idea-thenej
apphcation of eternal principles. If we could send^to Washmgton he would do good work"

™«"™
"To Washington?" She looked at him inquiringly

J^meantotheS^iate? Not in the place ofcS
"Ah, that touches you! You wouldn't like to see theOdysseus of Democracy' dispossessed?" **

""^ "'^

Laughter sparkled in her eyes, and he realized that

•go. After all, she had humour, «,d it was a favourite
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Myin* of his that idew ».*i. . ..

**

"Only for another Aiar " «!.- ^
P'^fer the strong to the ^'e ^B„?i°''l""'™'y- "'
want the senatorship?"

^"* ''"^^ Mr- Blackburn
"Perhaps not, but he might be ,r«^ * .Tfcfre « a rising tide in VhX" " **^* '*•

^ "Nof;:;!^r^jtt"i:-theo,dp.i„diees?»
W." H«tonehaJ£t£;iL'tSrr"'^^ -'''^
The war in Europe has tai.X^^.''*™'™ ««"»•«.

satisfied any longer^. K
***".' *'«««'°- We aren't

-th the olj elufSZ idtTi^'* -^"^
ments. We begin to sTth^f k . "'^ «"*' ^ti-
«.not commem^^ve^t^

K*
7' "'^ ^ P^^'t''^

triotism."
«estures, but constructive pa-

"'' "•« has occurred tn mo » i.•n earnestness that sweMajT T-* '^
""" "^^^^ ^'th

«». it is impossibfe to^?« Zl^^ "'*^«- "But. you
Repubhcan'?Sty Tt«''^"?^"'^^"«»^-tbSe
must think in neJte.^'.?''""''"*'^"^

too bfeck. We

-y'ZStJ^^^i^-thisreadyforanother

^'^'i^. Ithasb^ugKeiS^*^^"^'*^'^"*''^
t«>eisripeforthenatio?lpJit

'^"r*"'
'^'^ «»«

*^e.Ud South and thesoldtrX^TrStl^

«.
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gether into the common life of the nation. We want a
patriotism that will overflow party lines, and put the

good of the country before the good of a section. The
old phrases, the old gestures, are childish to-day be-

cause we have outgrown them " He stopped

abruptly, his face so enkindled that Caroline would not

have known it, and an instant later the voice of Mrs.
Blackburn was heard saying sweetly but firmly,"David,

I am afraid that Mrs. Chalmers is not used to your
melodramatic way of talking."

In the hush that followed it seemed as if a harsh light

had fallen over Blackburn's features. A moment before

Caroline had seen him inspired and exalted by feeling

—

the vehicle of the ideas that possessed him—and now,
in the sharp flash of Angelica's irony, he appeared
insincere and theatrical—the claptrap politician in

motley.

"It is a pity she spoke just when she did," thought

Caroline, "but I suppose she sees through him so

clearly that she can't help herself. She doesn't want
him to mislead the rest of us."

Blackburn's guard was up again, and though he made
no reply, his brow paled slowly and his hand—^the ner-

vous, restless hand of the emotional type—^played with

the bread crumbs.
"Yes, it is a pity," repeated Caroline to herself. " It

makes things very uncomfortable." It was evident to

her that Mrs. Blackburn watched her husband every

instant—^that she was waiting all the time to rectify

bis mistakes, to put him in the right again. Then,
swiftly as an arrow, there flashed through Caroline's

mind, "Only poor, lovely creature, she achieves exactly

the opposite result. She is so nervous she can't see
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^ffi
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She makes
^t she puts him always in the wrong

iWw^ rni^f-^' t^«-» - heavily to

the g.ddy voi^SiKltSi'"' '"'^' ^"^^
twitter of a sparrow ft f! "^"^^^.^ «npty as the

over them. andTiis HITa^V ^^^'^ '*"»
futile attempts SW up tLe^^''"'*

"^^ *=''*^«.
tried so hard, hereSv^r'^T*"'"- ^^^ h*d
to say a„d allherS^^^ilr ^^'^^' ''^"^

atleastfiveminutesshehtlll£itV"^^- ^'
between the weather and IW kIT I'°7 "^"^

For an instant Mrs. Blackhni^'.
mute repn^ach on her husbaS^' ^f "'.^, '"'^^

and slowly, "He has hTn 7»* n
^*' *"*^ <^e"'y

hopeheis';;onS;;'^^*^t*'^*y «« summer, but we
denly in a loudefS2 ^^ ^ '^''' "^^ ""^^^ ««d-

«lad we areZrK^; is .^ 'T ''^' ^"'^^ ^ow
at Briarlay." ' *"""« *« "P^^ the autumn

table, that the astonnHJn !1 • *** "^ 'ro™ tb«

'•^.•nph.ticmimw "Hi 2^17 .

^*^"
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Then before a word was uttered, before Mrs. Colfax

had time to twitter cheerfuUy above the awkwardnew.
Mm. Blackburn rose from her chair, and the women
trailed slowly after her out of the dining-ioom. As
Caroline went, she felt that her heart was bursting with
sympathy for Angelica and indignation against her
husband. "Howin the world shall I ever speak to him
after this? " she thought. "How shall I ever stay under
the same roof with hiiu?" And glancing pityingly to
where Mrs. Blackburn's flower-like head drooped
against the rosy shade of a lamp, she realized that
Angehca never looked so lovely as she did when she
was hurt.



CHAPTER V

The Pihst Night

««« «. b,«. Tas^zw Lt^'*j'^'»-ever since her first mVhf ,„ *». u ""V^^'- ^ot years,

out her wS!r£Xtwr::'dt^?""^
control and restnunt weij o^ ^ ' *^*^

'
'^-

be free sometimes, to b^Z^ l\^'^ « '^'^ to
her profession, to te^^T *^' *'^P'^* "^

others.
"^^ '"*' '*'^« 'or onesdf. not for

fluttered in Uu:«rL^;r " '''" ''^'' '-^-

4Sfeliri'b2:rrS*^>fff^vebeen

me out to Biiarlay ShlwiS^ '^"•**'^'«o<''>n>ught
Ae looks ever so r^uch old« ttl^'^r^

and Jdnd.Zt
help feeling that, in sSte ofth-T ^°* ^°' *°d ^ "umot
and fathers dr^adW difn^.r*'''^'^y«had^
b^n happier STSL^^^'"'?,*'' ^T J** 1»«
of the world-«nd he^en faiow^r i"^* '^ «* more
but the best of it Te^lS ^ ^^* *«" Mythinir
understand betlr i^d'betet Zfy,"" ^«^* ?^«^
thing you have to find «teeD d^ haPPmess Is some-
««««. people or oSle ^"^T? ^2^^^- "ot in
-omet-mes i„st as youij^'dr^^ fi^p^hf^S

i
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around and the dark places, but it never, never comes
ftom them—of this I am very sure.

I wish I could describe this house to you. but I can-

r?-~C- """P'y cannot, the words will not come to me
iVli , ^P° beautiful, but I think it is too full of won-
derful things—there are rooms that make me feel as if I
werem a museum because of the tapestries and crowded
rugs and French furniture. I like Enghsh mahogany
so much better, but that may be just because I am used
to It. I suppose rt is natural that Mrs. Blackburn
should prefer surroundings thatare opulent and florid,
smce they make her look like a lovely flower in a green-
house. She IS even more beautiful than I thought she
wouJd be. and she does not seem the least bit snobbish
or spoiled or arrogant. I have always said, you re-
member, that nursing has taught me not to rely on mere
impressions whether they are first or last ones—but I
have never in my life met any one who attracted me so
strongly m the beguining. It is years since I have feltmy sympathy so completely drawn out by a stranger
1 feel that I would do anything in the world that I
could for her; and though I cannot write frankly about
what I have observed here, I believe that she needs help
wid understanding as much as any one I ever saw The
Mtuation seems worse even than we were led to expectOf ^urse I have seen only the surface so far, but my
heart has been wrung for her ever since I have been in
the house, and this evening there was a very painful
scene at the dmner table. I shaU not write anymore
about It, though I imagine it will be spread aU overiuchmond by young Mrs. Colfax.
About Mr. Blackburn I have not quite made up mymmd. I do not doubt that everything Mrs CoKm

wrote us is true, and I know if I stay on here that I shaUmake no attempt to conceal from him how much I dis-
like him. That will be no secret. I simply could not
pretend even to him that I was not heart and soul on
the side of his wife. It is so perfectly dreadful when
one has to take aides with a husband or wife, isn't it?
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g,

hmnan nature as I see it here R^f^ ^'^ ashamed for

tnat remains aftpr voa... „*
••wm, love. He thuur

at ail-but thed^Cwli"f.r'^/> "°^^
wes the best andX; woJ^ nM.^

the reahty. A nurse
best of it is the lov^ tE,^. ,^TV'~^*^ th« very
As for this nmrriagTCTii^?'*' ^^^ to the end

mond. nor a servant fa tK "* ? P^"<"» » Hich-
that it is an ,!S^pyl?" jT%W"^ "»* kn°w
at fault-^ne has oSlv to ioot^ ..

'^'"^ «^ot be
is too gentle TdS toW f *° '^*^« ^^ «he
di-scovered to-night th^sfidc^n^L""^"''' y«t I
him. that she says the wm„2^i?°* ^^"^ ^"'^ to treat
meaning to. and 4at ,m^5 -"^*^ ^ «fte« ^thout
wWvIr sheTeafa 7t*=?f

""""'y she irritates Um
for die must ha'SSerS a «^^'^''' *?• '''*'»« her.
one Imows of. and Iwm^^W^l^^'^ "*^« that no
under control. ButnX^^'^Z^'^f^^-y^
th«i her manner to himTu-mcT "^ "fortunate

talked in the mosT^w^ " ''^ i'^^l to knowyou—
Blackburn's abSSs;'l|IT'h'^"?\«'-'" Mr.
pohtics because of the elertin^ Tt" •^^'vy with
as closely as I could iS^^V T^ '• *"«» to listen
ested father would have bSniltL7 ""^^^^ ^t**'
as I can understand ^fik^b^™**''''®''?- .^ ^«'
IS not unlike father's InH K.^* u* 7?^ °' thinkhjg
wtfe, this woulSveCa s^natW" ^'«}yi<"«to^
I forgot to tell you that he ffil xf

''^

^^H°8 '*" 1^'°-
not in the least reughori^^m^

very well to-night-
only he wears hU h^i, k.; i. ? ™* '*<* is not ugly.
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thou^t of ith« 2i 4 ti^ nj^'d^ ^'x'

*uow you an think
thatMr. Bladcbuni i

North he ahodd^UwJ ^*S*th''lS: iL^ ^ *^
Voting for a man. he feds !« r^- i

•
'^'nocrata.

|»ffa«ain<rta.;S<Sit1^Sw^rCS!^

our being in it, Mr fWln^^ i-i
'*™*^st chance of

of the slogan "hefcwtTS'i*» » »>emainJy because

but I heard MT BkcH^™ tT^V *^^*^«^«^e°t.
that whath. ho^KT- ^''i'"'*'

Ashburton

deniST^o,r;|50^i*5^,fef'^^^^^^ ^o Id

Chahners said that the fc«l^„ ^ *^^ ^"y- -^•
York that h^ero^ tiff̂ t Z"" "^ ^'^ ^ New

this was mere GeZ^p^^jA^Xv''" '^^'f'

JH^to^^Sfr^ple'SSTtSt'^Zfrheved just as ardently afew weefcs Lrf", V,"'^?
^

remember how comXint^rt! u ^" * yo"
faoUtionandruTpttriS^M!™ *'^"* o«>-?plendid

P«.ud to fight" ffa^Pf^f'™''"^.,<"^'«?>g "too
nobody remlmbeT^wthAZ."'* "^^"^^ *«°? Well.

»«d Pat^^eSeTS frXlr™T* over Europe
ourselves becaus^we ^Sd «t!^'-^"^ congratulated

i^tory ^oweji^hrwr^r'^TraJis-^i^^^ds
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<»

' <»«* of histwy ever rfn^!^^'"''
"*""«• » the slow

us in the tinTotZfetS iS '"'J
•"' '*""^S

the roadside. Mr. ChSme^^K '
*°x*l°'** ''«««« by

dent is re^ectXwdSS -t^p^r? ^^^t
i'

the P^^
the Government ^d«Xf^i.!?* ~™*^ behind bit,.,
but Mr. Blackburn on^t^u* ''^^ "' ^" e=ast»-
both Wibon a^™Hu«hrSf^iL'™"^«dfA^
pro^ses of "p«^ aS^p„^^?!%to,fuffiI their
there was more war spirit ov^^^h- i, .

"*''*« that

been since ami th^t JT suiuff than there has pvoi.
we shKSr^'ilfee'L^ - 5?f^rl*'

«?^tXS «
midst of electric «Wteto sii st«I

„' ^? "^^ ^ t^"
men aiwue Tan ™„ • •

*"^ *"*• listen to thea*.

fatherVday ^^^^ ^ff^^ «»ything more „3|^
nobodyknew.^ZS^S^S T"^^ ^^^ ^^
vote> solid ^^^d^^Z^±- ^ow, though the
poLces of the D^omta i^JJf'**S'*^ "«^t8 the
Scnpture.opim-onsabZlJ^„T^*?*^y « it accepts« tU do ivwh^re eke^f^^"*^ ^"7«S
the IVesid^as g^ tSTc^^^ 4.«» «»«1
and others who say that thTm.^?? Washington—

of his countrv. and rnI«-liTVu " * generation ahead
strongly thSe fa

a^S^^b-^nbefiev^ •

case where a wave of^^^^ ^^^ rt—that it is a

until history shows who isr^T ^* *° ^'"t

iire^crtireJSj}t„";^^i^et^^
«.d the othernuS'iSriaS^'"^ theeveniaj;
Now I must go to bed.

Your devoted child,

Caboldjb."
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noan reached her from the darkness and aflence of tk.W and a few minutes afterwards there ^f ^l
^mT^1::T'^ •"• ''' 3tai„.«d ahaat;

yoT^f^'^'''
"^ y'*" P'«^ ««>e « quickly as

^^^^^^ening the door, she met the frightened face of a

;;mathashapp<«ed? IsMr,.Bh«kbun.iU?"

ill to^^; Wtf '^.''"""^ '"'» ^•'^ » too

f«^*^J'^'^*^^ t^"^- «>d ^Me they hurriedto^^st^rcase. Ca«line asked a few quest^r^l

^J^there any medicine that she is accustomed to

dil'tSrany^o^r*^
""''*^"' ''"* *°-»^t 't

"Does she faint often?"
^Fmnotsure. She has these attacks, but ontyrfter

"I was sure I could comit on your sympathy." As
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•he answered, Mrs. Blackburn tr.f^l.-j * i. .

until they rested on CaSSS^S ^^J"^*out of the room?"
"""»««»• Has Maiy gone

doZi:;u?^''
Yes. ^e has iust gone. What can I

«on. its r.CX£^,'^^^^'->i-pos^

years of nureinjf had not eii«M»ji. x ^
.

^^ °*'"

specially theIX^ Stdri^'S^'^'^'^^'^-
pang of longing to cohort sfeTastTf!;,::"""'*

*
by thecouch.her smoothdarkheU^nT^*?'"''"
ica's disarranged t Jr one hTrJ«^ * ""^^^««'-

garingdo^theXr'sdXrLT^^^^^
soft^ed. not disfigu^X Je^*''"'*--'

""""^^ ""^

Hke^askLTol£st^ant^!f^'^"»I«'o-
Youwishmetotakeittohim?"

Caroline rele««d
rJ
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f^5^ *?? '''^'«*^ '"'"'''• "d «»• quickly to her

Ob, MiBS Meade, d you wouldl" Already Anwlica 8 eyes were diy, "'««v Angeu-

"I wiU go at once. Is the cheque written?"

chJJT^ '*.t":?
'"**' "•'' •'"t I ^uW not get .chance to give it to Boane. Poor bov » .k- jj f •

low rather than a «.ft tone. ^0^^:,^^iT
1- n«we rinned against than sinning?"

'

ua^rSo^^^r* 'r"°r*!*' ^''^ •«* paw., she

^^^dhinioutaidTrmt!*^Cte
She had rung for her maid while she was sneakin.,a«d when the wonian appeared, she rose

"J^^'
with«yawn.forherdresstobeunfaafPT,-^

«"« waited,

dealy.asashehadrorgotten^::?^!;^^^:::^-
hne a smile full of beauty and oathoa »J^

,

'JSZ "^-^ '"-^ ^^^' ^^^'^

from "Z if t'"'*^ "^"'P* '" • ""bulous glow

wS'k^ei^^irof^j^.r'^^ *^* -"
i«u4.^ ffcTj^ •

** *"* hbrary. Not until she

S^l.?h.*^'"*"° *'*^ ^'^''^^ ^J^e turn onZ

Z^ WTien she opened one of the longR«,ch wS*)ws.«nd stepped out on the brick ternJL fc
bec^ne g»dualiy -customed to ^1sSSSltdT
t«H» and a marble fountain which emenred likei^t

I
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BlacJcb,™ had recededX^dl^ r^u"** ^•was ih • silverv irli»f». / .
<"«Mn. Overhead there

o-reen, and came toward her
** ''^ "^ ^^

"Well, IVe waited awhlte. haven't T?» i. u«nly, and the next instani - iwa*!!!, l^ ^* •'*8«»

change of tone. "Who ^T vo'' DM a'"*^
^^'^ *

send you?" ' • "'<* Anna Jeannette

"wZ^l'' ?r '^''^^^'^ ^li^s Meade »

fuU^^^"*^^*---^-^voicew.,

o«t2r4S:^r?^I '•'' ^" As she held

''•"y soon, and to iS^u^ot^.^ t T"^^ "^ y°»
"Does she imagS ETd^-??""* ^'^ "«*^."^ the ch,^^ Sr^p^^b^i^'^'" He

2^ that I came hereT^h^i U.!':,T7l

and she had .S^?^i'5^*^?.'l«^-Po«««S
'^nopartinTtlJS:^^!'" t^^f' P^thoJ
nature.

pesnious ardour and gaiety of his

"She didn't teli me." -nswered Cu^v
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like marble beneath the silken dusk of her hair which

^^
There is a great deat—since you ask me."

•'Nothing, I mean, that I may say to youi- sister?"
You nu-y say to her that I thank her forher messsiK—and her messenger."

He was about to add something more, when Carolme
turned away from him and moved, without haste, as ifAe were unaware that he foUowed her. up the shallow
steps of tte terrace. When she reached the window,Ae passed swifUy, like a dissolving shadow, from the
4»knessmto«,e light of the room. Nothing had been
said that d,e found herself able to resent, and yet, insome indefinable way, Roane's manner had offended
aer For a Irarned nurse you are entirely too par-
ticular, she said to herself, smiling, as she put out theh^t and went through the wide doorway into the hall.

conTlS^'^'J^*.!^ ^"^ "' haughtiness to over-
come. Miss Meade, if you expect eveiy man to treat you
as If you wore side curls and a crinoline "

The haU. when she entered it, was very dim, but as

Blackburn stood waiting for her on the threshold.
Behind him the room was iUuminated, and she saw

£L J**"
J't'^'^her bindings and the glow of fire-

light on the old Persian rug by the hearth.
You have been out. Miss Meade?"

tl, " r^^/ ^"^ '!r°
•*"*•" ^ ^^*^^ back her head,the hght was full on her face while his was in shadow

iJo you need anj^thing?"
"Nothing, thank you."
For an instaat their eyes met, and in that single

glance, charged with an implacable accusationTTe
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S2>,^'*''' "*r ''" *'^- G«ve. remote, dis-

judgment of the invisible Powers
^^^^^^ « «

;:Tbatis_^.tJ.en. good-night." he said.

Whfle he ^tched her. she turned as disdainfuLy as
ahehadtun«Kifa.mroane.andascendedtteS

»f



CHAPTER VI

Lbttt

chJd of seven years, with the dark Zr mdeZoi

Was she always so delicate?"
"I beUeve she was bom this w«v <ii.^ • -x

gy-ic-iy. though^ ,, „XS. ^if"s^

10 ^*
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before one of Ae I^eh windows. As she liftedher face gravely. Blackburn bent over and kS
"I'm taldng a new kind of medicine, father."

a ZlT^ffr"^ ^^' "^^'^ P«'J»»P« y«»^ eata new kmd of breakfast."
«« cai

J^^ ^'^^
^l * "^'' °""*'" «^*'«^ I*«y before aheturned away and came over to Caroline. "I'm so dadyou wear a uniform." she said in her composed ma,^

MatS" """ "' ""** "^^ *^*° '^'^^ '*" ^'«»t

Mrs. Timberlake looked up from the coffee urn with

^t h W^*!.'*' " ''^^ ~"*°'*^°'»- "ABytSgmight be better than my dresses, Letty,"
"But you ought to get something prettv " saiH !,-

child quickly, for her thoughts^eT^sh^
'^fyou wore a uniform you might look happy, too.' AreaU nurses happy. Miss Miller?"

"We try to be dear." answered Miss MiUer. a stout

cftwr. It makes things so much easier
"

and the formal garden, turned and bowed stiffly aTScame to the table. It was evident that he was not in ataDcative mood, and as Caroline returned his greetbgwith the bnefot acknowledgment, she congra^ated
herself that she did not have to make con^er^t^n
for him. Mary had not come in from her ridrlndsmce Mrs. Timberlake used language only under tiedirect pressure of necessity, the sound of Lettv's un™
barrassed childish treble rippled placidly^efth™"
stramed silence of her elders.

"Can you see the garden?" asked the child presently
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"I don't m«ui the box garden, I mean the rati garden
where the flowera are?

" s-™™
Caroline was helping herself to oatmeal, and raising

her eyes from the dish, she ghinced through the windowwhich gave on the brick terrace. Beyond the marble

Sl^J" tt"?
'=''"*" *»' J'^P*" tl'ere was anarch of box which framed the lower garden and a nar-row view of the river.

"That's where my garden is, down there," Letty was
saying. "I made it aU by myself-didn't I, Miss Miller?

IT w^ \^f^^^Jid better than mother's last sum-mer. Would you hke to have a garden, father?" she
inquired suddenly, turning to Blackburn, who was^ofang oyer the morning paper while he waited for his
coffee. It wouldn't be a bit more trouble for me totake care of two than one. I'll make yours just likemme if you want me to."

ju»i uJie

Blackburn put down his paper. "WeU. I believe Ishould hke one " he replied gravely, "if you are sureyou have tune for it. But aren't there a great manymore important thmgs you ought to do?
"

"Oh. it doesn't take so much time," returned the
child eagerly. "I work all I can. but the doctor won't^t me do much. I'll make yours close to mine, sothere won t be far to go with the water. Ihavetocarr,^m a very Lttle watering-pot because they won't letme lift a big one.

A smile quivered for an instant on her father's lips,and Carolme saw his face change and soften as it had

fZ^ u^^'ZI^
^'^'"'- ^' ^^ "J"^'' «»•« thought,

that he should have such a sensitive mouth. She had
iu.agmed that a man of that character would have
coarse hps and a brutal expression.
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While the child was assuring him that Peter h.A

_'0h mother doesn't want one." returned the child-The b,g ones are hers, aren't they, father?" ^T

don't care iS^S'thi^^.Y^J"^^ ''' "^^ -"

datd^rW tSi"^*
'"'^^'"*' ^'y B'-kl-"™

atTer hlk
""'*' '^''^ ^^'^ ^^'^^ t^^^"

Dalw'^^,h'^"^-/°"'''>*^" 8°"« '^"'^ I 80t back

Tm^careSslv ^h"f
''^ *** ^" '™*^«' ^^"^

*Kof*
'^^'^'essly. That man stopped me acain—that foreman you discharged from the works^' ^

Blackburn s brow darkened. "Ridlev? T f„M i.-
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It's a pity he didn't thini of that

made more trouble in the phuit than «.v len men ieverh«l. It isn't his fault that there's noT^SSe

sooner. He has
any ten men I've

now, on

"I bjw." said Maiy, "but I couldn't refuse to heartrm. There's Alan now." she added. "Ask himaS
She looked up her face flushing with pride and happi-ness as Alan Wythe opened the window. ThereX^ethmg free and „oble in her candour. All Tehtt^e coquetnes and vanities of women appeared toshnvel m the white bLze of her sincerity

^^^
Blackburn, as the young man seated Umself betweenmry and Mrs. Timberlake. "Did he teU you jSwhat poht.cal capital he expects to make out ofmy dTs
^J^hm»? It isn't the first time he h«, triedbC
Alan was replying to Mrs. Timberhike's questionaboutlbs coffee-she never remembered. C^rZTZ

covered later, just how much sugar one liked-25
there was a pause before he turned to Bkckbum anrfanswered: "I haven't a doubt that he meSs to mSetrouWe sooner or hiter-he has some pull, hasn't he?-but at the moment he is more interested in getting hisjob bade. He talked a lot about his family-tS tomake Mary ask you to take him on again-—-"
Blackburn laughed, not unpleasantly, but with acunous bluntness and finality, as if he were cloTiTg ad^r on some mental passage. "Well, you may fellhm he rejomed. "that I wouldn't take him back ifall the women m creation asked me."
Akn receiv«i this with his uwd ea« and fliw)ancy
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For a minute Alan looked almost disconcerted Tn

quite as deeply in love with Mary. Of con^Ttll^

SL^Sl^ A I
"^^^^ ^"'* ^« "PP'^'te ot every.t^ung that Alan would have sought in a woman sLw« neither pretty nor femininef andL^^ Itthe one of aU others to which the prettv and t^J

»ul thought Caroline. "He must see how solmSdie IS at heart, and this has won him."
^ **

In a few minutes Blackburn left thn f„ki i-i^ty cught Caroline's handrd SwtrSugh^S:
tbree gardens, was golden with October sunlight, andover the boxmaze and the variegated mistofTSbloZlag flowers, they could see the river and the woXdopes that folded softly into the sparklingXStfhonzon. It wa. one of those autZTSfys wLn tl0% movement of the world seems to beZZm
above the flower-beds. Perfect as the w^^^
there was a touch of mehmcholy in its brightneiS
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made Caroline homedck for The Cedar.. "It i. haid tobe where nobody «a^ for you." die thought. "Wherenothing you feel or think matte« to auySdy." T^her rtronger nature rea«erted itaelf.^idAe bruSS Th"t:r-- "^«'^.«'e-«ninetS:^
them. The battle is mine, and I will fight it It is

toat Mrs Blackburn should be beautiful and charminKand hve m a house that is like fairyknd " ^™^
I*tty aiUed to her. and running down" the brick steosfrom the temce. the two beg*n a gentle gamfSS^d-seekm the garden. The delighted b^^oHht^d rang out presenUy from the rose-arboi«ld the^dmg paths; and while Can,line p«sed in^d^ut oftiejump««and the young yew-tree.,shefoigoTSnlhness she had felt on the terrace "I'lln^™ u

it anv mm* " .!,„ +1, "^f^**' ^ n not wony aboutn any more, she thought, pursuing Letty bevond themarble fountain where a UughingCupid Iti£kt«row toward the sun. "Mother used to say tSTS^e worry m the world would never keep aTea^ oSof the hen.hcu.,e.
' 1%en, as she twisted «idXblS

As her feet came to a halt the smile died on her lips

W.h; V'.'^
°^^'- ^^' ««ety. While she put upZhand to st««ghten her cap. aU the dislike£ fTt tZhmidiowedinherlook. Only the ligEher^ySaS

2;t7hfsr'^'""^^'^---^"^^^-^^«

wiiire^s^j^Lrfhi^i^vt^^r--
^j^^^^^^^^^

^^
i nave asiced turn to give you
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"VeiywdB." Agonal the dMkJuiiin««.{„i.„„i..-

;;iamveor«rrfuI. We play as gently as poMible."

foryr»''°"*^''^"*°*"'^^ maendtheTJ^
For an instant she hesitated. "Mrs. Blackburn hasnot told me what she wishes."

"^^ura nas

n ^n.1^^*^'
"^"y >«« Jny car in the afternoonIt will be here at three o'dock "

«n«moon.

^^J^Z'^\ "^"^ ^' ^^ »«• »»« '°oked tannedand ruddy, and she saw that there xra» tCTL^-
his i^ which belong, to expxSn-toS-STa^purpose-rather than to feature. His Sh^combed str«ght back from hi, forehead. maTusW
«|Ppe.rd»tmcUveandmassive,IikethereK^fawS
on somo ^aaent com. and his eyes, beneath 7SSb^ brows were the colour of the ,ea in alSThough his height was not over six fet-t le s^m^T*

^oiT^
and rtro^est man she h..<i ever s^n. "fknow he isn t b«^ and yet he appe;u, -o." ,h« tl.c-.ght^

mediately she added to herself. "1 can undtl^Zlf

doesntbdongmhBface. It is the mouth of a poeT

"1 shaU be lUly at three o'clock," she said. "Mrs

d^" "^ "' *^ ^'^ ^*y *« ^^y with herS
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-till wearing her l«ofeSnrS''i' wS**'for Letty to come back to heT^T ^ matching

himiflsawIAneve^ylor";^"!"'*' "r*, ."^
when one of the tS^^^I^ott"7^^^''

nice -g^iTS.^e^r^ir ''^^^ ^''^^^ «>

want^hertobewithotheTlaS?^ ^e doctor

«.mJtSr;hiS't£tl"^ 'j?^ *^' ^'* «t«? I

i^ti^tiT- -'^^ "^

everything"p«ST 'Sf".
*''"' ''*^'* '^'"^

doup!^ vo^X? ^' '"^^ ''^^ unfaltering can-

would unl^'dttrthT l'^'' ^^'''' ^"
David is right Ittnu-J-

^ *=?• '««*e you thatn«M. It w quite impossible to have Roane
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in the h<n«e. He drink., and when he w« here h«t

"Yes. that was why. David told him that he mustnever come back again."
"And Mrs. Bhickburn did not miderstand."
Btory did not reply and glancing at her after a mo-m.^t^arohne saw that she was gazing thoughtfully

It detached Itself from the stem of a mapleK you want to get the best view of the river youou«^t to go down to the end of the lower garden." she«id carel,»sly before she went back mto the houle.
to the afternoon, when Carolme took Letty to Mrs.

t<)lfax s. a flickermg Ught was shed on the cause ofMary's reticence.

JJ?^^J!^ .¥**^*' '"™'* '*^^y "^"J^ even,mg? began the young woman as soon as the children

Ev«i in a Southern woman her impuUiveness ap-
P«tfed excessive, and when Caroline came to know ha
better die discovered that Daisy Colfax was usually

?Xtl^t ^ '"""^ " "kind-hearted, but pain!

"It was my first dinner party at Briarlay. As far asIfaow they may a'l end that way." responded Caroline

tn'12l~"^- 1 t"^ *^* y**" ^««' yo" <»«ttn't

nJ^tlJ^f"^- ^°"*" Pe"u<«ively. "bryou
needn t be afraid d saymg just what you think to me.
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so THE BUILDEBS
I know that I have the reputation of letting out every-
thing that comes into my mind—and I do love to gos-
sip—but I shouldn't dream of repeating anything that is
told me in confidence." Her wonderful dusky eyes, as
vague and innocent as a child's, swq)t Caroline's face
before they wandered, with their look of indirection and
uncertamty, to her mother-in-law. who was knitting by
the window. Before her marriage Daisy had been the
acknowledged beauty of three seasons, and now, the
mother of two children and as lovely as ever, she
managed to reconcile successfully a talent for house-
keepmg with a taste for diversion. She was never
stiU except when she listened to gossip, and before
Carohne had been six weeks in Richmond, she had
learned that the name of Mrs. Robert Colfax would
head the list of every dance, baU, and charity of the
wmter.

"K you ask me what I think." observed the oM lady
tartly, with a watchful eye on the children, who were
playing ring-around-the-rosy in the yard. "It is that
David Blackburn ought to have been spanked and nut
to bed."

" Well, of course, Angelica had been teasinghim about
lus political views," returned her daughter-in-law.
You know how she >ates it aU.but she didn't mean

actuaUy to irritate him—merely to keep him from
appearmg so badly. It is as plain as the nose on your
face that she doesn't know how to manage him."
They were sitting in the library, and every now and

then the younger woman would take up the receiver
of the telephone, and have a giddy little chat about the
marketmg or a motor trip she was planning. "But all
I've got to say," she added, turning from one of these
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breathless colloquies, "is that if you have to manage a
man, you'd better try to get rid of him."

"Well, I'd like to see anybody but a bear-tamer
manage David Blackburn," retorted the old lady.
"With Angelica's sensitive nature she ought never to
have married a man who has to be tamed. She never
dares take her eyes off him, poor thing, for fear he'll
make some sort of break."

"I wonder," began Caroline, and hesitated ap in-
stant. "I wonder if it wouldn't be better just to lethim
make his breaks and not notice them? Of course, I
know how trying it must be for hei-^e is so lovely
and gentle that it wrings your heart to see him rude to
her—but itmakes every Uttle thing appear bigwhen you
call everybody's attention to it. I don't know much
about dinner parties," she concluded with a desire to
be perfectly fair even to a man she despised, "but I
couldn't see that he was doing anything wrong last
night. He was getting on very well with Mrs. Chal-
mers, who was interested in politics " She broke
off and asked abruptly, "Is Mrs. Blackburn's brother
really so dreadful?"

"I've often wondered," said the younger Mrs. Col-
fax, "if Boane Fitzhugh is as bad as people say he is?"

"Well, he has always been very polite to me," com-
mented the old lady. "Though Brother Charles says
that you cannot judge a man's morals by his manners.
Was Alan Wythe there last night?"
"Yes, I sat by him," answered Daisy. "I wish that

old unde of his in Chicago would let him many Mary."
This innocent remark aroused Caroline's scorn. "To

think of a man's having to ask his uncle whom he shall
•narryl" she exclaimed indignantly.
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CoIf«. If you knew Alan. He is a charming feUow.but the sort of talented ne'er-do-weUXZdo any!
thing but make a hving. He has an micle in Chicagowho IS said to be worth million^^ne of the rid^t
men, I ve heard, m the West-but he wiU probably
leave his fortune to charity. As it is he doles out a
prttence to Alan-not nearly enough for him to many

"^•t it strange." said Caroline, "that the nice
people never seem to have enough money and the dis-
^rreeable ones seem to have a great deal too much?But I despise a maa." she added sweeping^, "whoW t enough spmt to go out into the world and

The old kdy's needles clicked sharply as she returned

u rf ^ ' ''*' '^^"y^ ^^ that if the good Lord
woiJd look aft^ my money troubles. I could take car«
of the others. Now. if Angelica's people had not been
so poor she would have been spared this dreadful mar-

W^'» -^ r^' } "" ™™' *^« ^' tJ^ ^Mfees the
best of it-I don't want you to think that I am sayimr aword agamst Angelica-^but when a woman nmsabout after so many outside interests, it is pretty sure
to mean that she is unhappy at home."

''It's a pity," said the younger woman musingly,
that so many of her interests seem to cross IWs

busmess. Look at this Ridley matter, for instance-
of «,uKe everyone says that AngeUca is tiying to makeup for her husband's injustice by supporSSe fSyuntd the man gets back to work. It's perfecUy splen-Ad of her. I know. ITiere isn't a living soul whTS-
mires Angehca more than I do, but with aU the needy
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families in town, it does seem that she might just as well
have selected some other to lock after."

The old lady, having dropped some stitches, went
industriously to work to pick them up. "For aU we
know," she observed piously, "it may be God's way of
punishing David."



CHAPTER Vn
Caroline Makzb Discovehibs

At toto o'clock Daisy Colfax rushed off to a com-mittee meeting at Briarlay ("something veiy imnort
aat. though I can't remember JustS o^ ^K.«ad an hour later Caroline followed her in I ^^ackbuni'acar with Letty lying fast asleep in her arms.

BJtr '^"^^^f '^J
can to mate it easier for M«.

Kr?\ '^%*°V^*' "Id*«''tcai«howrudele
« to me d he will only spare her, I am stronger than

£rSaTSiT'^?*"l*"-" Al^adyits^eZ
her that tks beautiful unhappy woman filled a placem her hfe that she would be willing to ruJce anyS
fice.tosufferanyhumiKation.if she could onlyhdpX
I hke you. Miss Meade." she said drowsilv. "I likeyou because you ar« pretty and you laugh.' Mimmy^^mother never laugh,, that she only Lles^y
;;isuppose she do«n't think things fimny, darling."When father laughs out loud she tells 4, to rtopShe says it hurts her." P'

^
JWell. she isn't strong, you know. She is easily

"I am not strong either, but I like to laugh." said thechJd m her quaint mamier. "m^LyT^
^^^anybody'slaughsoprettyasyo^Tt SdsIS:
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"Then I must laugh a great deal for you. Letty. and
the more we laugh together the happier we'U be, shan't
we? '

As the car turned into the lane, where the sunlight
feU m splinters over the yeflow leaves, a man in work-
ing clothes appeared suddenly from under the trees.
For an instant he seemed on the point of stopping themj
then lowering the hand he had raised, he bowed hur-
riedly, and passed on at a brisk walk toward the road

^
"His name is Ridley, I know him," said Letty

"Mother took me with her one day when shi went to
see his children. He has six children, and one is a
baby. They let me hoU it, but I like a doU better be-
cause dolls don't wriggle." Then, as the motor raced
up the drive and stopped in front of the porch, she sat
up and threw ofiF the fur robe. "There are going to be
cream puffs for tea, and mammy said I might have one
Do you think mother wiU mind if I go ^nto the drawing-
room? She is having a meeting."
"I don't know, dear. Is it a very important meet-

ing?"

"It must be," replied Letty, "or mother wouldn't
have it. Everything she has is important." As the
door opened, she inquired of the servant, "Moses, do
you think this is a very important meeting?"

Moses, a young light-coloured negro^ answered
solemnly, "Hit looks dat ar way ter me. Miss Letty,
caze Patrick's jes' done fotched up de las' plate uv
puffs. Dose puffs wuz gwine jes' as fast ez you kin
count de las' time I tuck a look at urn, en de ladies
deywuz all a-settin' roun' in va' yous attitudes en eatin'
um up like dey tasted moughty good."
"Then I'm going in," said the child promptly. "You
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come with me. Miss Meade. Mother won't mind half

In the back drawing-room, where empty^'ps andplates were scattered about on little tables A^Lr

sembed a^ne. She wore a sti^t go^crf bl^velvet, and beneath a little hat of darklSTher Sifrfolded softly on her temples. At the firstgWCa^line could see that she was tired and nervSridWpenave eyes seemed to plead with the SPdi^tei^women about her. "Of course, if you^reSlytSl?^ he p the cause." she was saying deprecatiJ^Tt^*
as Utty entered.she broke off and hdd ouHSf'a^Did you have a good time, darling?"

'

The child went slowly forward, shakinir hands n«.Ltdy with the guests while her st^lTZf^ST
father-s, sought the tea table. ":^yl^e^^t'^
rLlS;rS;r^"^«-^«^-«^--;St
3-

"'J.y T' ^^^' ''"* y°" "^y ^^'^oose."

X.i™^«,^.r''"-«» «--=«.'«..

]
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ooum David must have reason on his side or he would-
nttekethestandthathedoes. I suppose theman doesdnok and stir up trouble, but we women have to thinkof so much besides mere justice. We have to keep close
to the human part that men are so apt to overlook."
There was a wnfang tablet on her knee, and while shespoke, she leaned earnestly forward, and made a fewstragghng notes with a yeUow pencil which was bluntatthepomt. Even her efficiency-and as a chairman
she was ahnost as efficient as Mrs. Ashburton-was
dothed m sweetness. As she sat there, holding theblunt penal m her deUcate. blue-veined hand, she ap-peared to be bracmg herself, with a tremendous effortof W.D, for some mexorable demand of duty. The tiredd«»P of her figure, the shadow under her eyes ihe
pathetic little lines that quivered about her mSth-
these thm^. a. wdl as the story of her loveless mar-nage, awakened Caroline's pity. "She bear., it ^
^utifuUy " she thought. witJ a'rush of^en'Tus em"

noble I beheve she never thinks of herself for ammute.
"I always fed." observed Mrs. Ashburton. in her

n^S^/Z''^*^ 7"" *'^« ** ^^' "that a manought to be allowed to attend to his own business."A pretty woman, with a sandwich in her hand, turnedm,m the tea table and remarked lightly. «S2Ws U .s the last privilege of which /wish to^Shmi! Her name was Mallow, and she w.-:s a new-comer of uncertam origin, who had recently built a hueehouse, after the Italian style, on the ThreeChoptSShe was very nch,verysmart. very dashing.and thoughher ancestry was dubious, both her house and her
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J^'^u^''*r*"*^*""*'- Alan had once «ud of her

m town; but Akn'. wit w« notoriously maUdou..

burton, that a wonun owes a duty to hunuudty?"•ak«l Angehca. who liked to talk in general tenna rftte

Jg^thme. It « so nnportant to look after the

*ff"""* "l^ ^ '^ ™*°y *=^«1'«» «ne might kwkafter. «Pl«ed Celine gravely; then feelinglhatAetad not responded generously to Angelica's^nS
she added. "I think it is spl^did ofC^ p^Sv'spM to feel the way that you do." ^ ^

That js so sweet of you." murmured Angelica iffjLte.fully. whJe Mrs. Aylett. a lovely wom^'iTf^

««dg«J>«y. "I. for one. have always found AngS
unfelfishness an mspiration. With her delicateGu,U « ^mpIymarveUoustheamount of good sh^Sto do. I am never undersfamd how she manages tottunfc of so many things at the same mom^STke
estly^m fflegible figures, on the back of a torn env^Jope.

or eS.t
T^' ""• ^"^ '^"" "*^^«> the other£or eight women man admiring chorus. "That is wSwe are beggmg her to be in these tableaux."

^
It was a high-minded, unselfish group, escent forMrs. »^ow. who was hungiy. and SsycSS who^played now and then ^ inclination to giSn^Not untJ Caroline had been a few minutes in^e^'did she discover that the committee had^U^Zarrange an entertainment for the benefitT^tS
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CroM. Though Mrs. BUckbum wa. «.,.l

ren«d, except when she wm onr~^;_ ""'-."^'y P«*-

A look of understanding rioDled Iit» ok ....
overthefacesof the women3r.i:i- ,^

**' ^^^
out being told that iZ^Bll.Sb.S^^::^^'^ "^H"-strength in deference to herhusCd'^T^* """

pose hke most persons who haven't i^sLd ff.-"'^he IS mad about society " ^ ^** *^™««

•Iren. You must ask him very awLl^ .Tl u
^,''"

;my I take Miss Meade w..h me?"

Why are you always so busy, mother?"She IS so busy because she is doing good every
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minute of her life," nid Mn. Aylett. "You have ui
ngel for a, mother, Letty."

The child turned to her with midden interert. "Is
father an angel too? " she mquired.
A little laugh, strangled abruptly in a cough, broke

from Daisy Colfax, while Mrs. MaHow hastfly swal-
lowed a cake before she buried her flushed face in ha
handkerchief. Only Mrs. Aylett, without losing her
composure, remarked admiringly, "That's a pretty
dress you have on, Letty."

"Now run away, dear," urged Angelica in a pleading
tone, and the chiU, who had been stroking her mother's
velvet sleeve, moved obediently to the door before she
looked back and asked, "Aren't you coming too, Miss
Meade?"

''Yes, I'm coming too," answered Caroline, and
while she spoke she felt that she had never before needed
80 thorougUy the discipline of the hospital. As she
put herarm about Letty's shoulders, and crossed the hall
to Blackburn's library, she hoped passionately that he
would not be in the room. Then Letty called out
"father!" in a dear treble, and ahnost immediately
the door opened, and Blackburn stood on the threshold.
"Do you want to come in?" he asked. "I've got a

stack of work ahead, but there is always time for a talk
with you."

He turned back into the room, holding Letty by the
hand, and as Caroline followed silently, she noticed
that he seepied abstracted and worried, aiyd that his
face, when he glanced round at her, looked white and
fared. The red-brown flush of the morning had faded,
and he appeared much older.

"Won't you sit down," he asked, ood then he threw
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himself mto a chair, and added cheerfully. "What is
It, daughter? Have you a secret to teU me? "
Against the rich brown of the walls his I ad stood

out. clear and fine, and something in its poise and in
the backward sweep of his hair, gave Caroline an im-
pression of strength and swiftness as of x runner who is
straming toward an inaccessible goal. J< or the first time
smce she had come to Briarlay he seemed natural and
at ease m his surrounding.—in the midst of the old
books the old furniture, the .d speckled engravings-
imd she understood suddenly why Colonel Ashburton
had called him en idealist. With the haidness gona
from his eyes and the restraint from his thin-Upped
nervous mouth, he looked, as the Colon had saidof

i "".^ r^"*
"**"•" ^"^^ «^' ^% been at

work, and the fervour of his mood was still visible in his
face.

"Father, won't you please give Ridley his wor'agam? said the child. "I don't want his Uttl^dren to be hungry." As she stood there at his
knee, with her hands on his sleeve and her eyes lifted
to his, she was so much like him in eveiy feature that
Carolme found herself vaguely wondering where the
mothers part m her began. There was nothing of
Angehcas softness in that intense little face, with its
look of premature knowledge.
Bending over he lifted her to his knee, and asked

patiently "If I tell you why I can't take him back,
^tty, will you try to understand?"
^^She nodded gravely. "I don't want the baby to be

For a moment he gazed over her head through thelong wmdows that opened on the tenace. The sun
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was just going down, and beyond the cluster of junipera
the sky was turning slowly to orange.
"Miss Meade," he said abruptly, looking for the first

time in Caroline's face, "would you respect a man who
did a thing he believed to be unjust because someone
he loved had asked him to?"
For an instant the swiftaess of the question—the

very frankness and simpUcity of it—took Caroline's
breath away. She was sitting straight and still in a big
leather chair, and she seemed to his eyes a different
creature from the woman he had watched in the
garden that morning. Her hair was smooth now
under her severe little hat, her face was composed and
stem, and for the moment her look of radiant energy
was vealeH by the quiet capability of her professional
manner.

"I suppose not." she answered fearlessly, "if one is
quite sure that the thing is unjust."
"In this case I haven't a doubt. The man is a fire-

brand in tQe works. He drinks, and breeds lawlessness.
There are men in jail now who would be at work but
for him, and they also have families. If I take him
back there are people who would say I do it for a politi-
cal reason."

"Does that matter? It seems to me nothing mat-
ters except to be right."

He smiled, and she wondered how she could have
thought that le looked older. "Yes, if I am right,
nothing else matters, and I know that I am right.''
Then looking down at Letty, he said more slowly, "My
child, I know another family of little children withont a
father. Wouldn't you just as soon go to see these
children?"
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''Is there a baby? A very smaU baby?"

th3^i^^'^r°'* ^'- Bl'^bum know aboutthem? slipped from Caroline's lips. "Why hWtany one told her?"
""ynasnt

The next instant she regretted the quesUon but before she could speak again Bh«kbum Iwe^d qu^Itl

thi ^ T u r^'
^""^ '^'^y ^h« has more oThSthan she should have undertaken."

hpr'^Tl
'^P^^y " «« wonderful!" Almost in spite ofher wiU agamst her instinct for reticence whSl shed^taisted against the seve^ code of her proSofd

rh^ttld.^- '' *^« ^^- ^''^•'-'^^^
yetJre'w"r!^f"'-"

His tone was convenUonal,

There was a knock at the door, and Mammv Tli.hmqm^^erulously through the' cra^k. '^a^r y t
,1m\ • f; f «>°»^S." responded Letty. As sheshd humedly from her father's knee, .L !

?=t^^^I- t-' --"-

-

not S'^"*"^'
*"** ' '='^«* *»« •»•—e it would

"Because it would not be fair," reoeated th„ „t,w
J^ently ^e^^ ,^^ Ca^lin"^h^d. '"S
Meadewgorngtohavesupperwithmcfather. We.«
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going to play that it is a party and let all the dolls come,and she wiU have bread and milk just as I do "

tJT^u'^C.*^''
Blackburn, with a smile. "Then

1 d thmfc she d be hungry before bed-time "

Though he spoke pleasantly. Caroline was aware that
his thoughts had wandered from them, and that he was
as mdifferent to her presence as he was to the faint
lemon-coloured light streaming in at the window It
occurred to her suddenly thathehad never really looked
at her and that d they were to meet by accident in the
road he would not recognize her. She had never seenany one with so impersonal a manner-^ encased and
armoured m reserve-and she began to] wonder what

i! T^.,^ r**^' *^** ^penetrable surface? "I

wt ^u-^ ^^ ^™ 'P^'" ^« tl»«"«ht. "to know
what he thinks and feelc about the things he cares for-
about pohtics and public questions." He stood up as
she rose, and for a minute before Letty drew her from
the room, he smiled down on the child. "If I were
Miss Meade, I'd demand more than bread and milk
at your party. Letty." Then he turned away, and satdown agam at his writing table.
An hour or two later, when Letty's supper was over.

Angehca came m to say good-night before she went out
to dmner She was wearing an evening wrap of tur-
quoise velvet and ermine, and a band of diamonds en-
circled the golden wings on her temples. Her eyes
shone like stars, and there was a misty brightness in her
face that made her loveliness almost unearthly. The
fatigue of the afternoon had vanished, and she looked
as young and fresh as a giri.

'2 ^u^ ^°" ^"^ comfortable, Miss Meade," she said.
With the manner of considerate gentleness which had

I
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I

I move

I like to sleep where

CAROLINE MA
won Caroline from the fii,

you into the little room next toL
"Yes, I am quite comfortable,

she can call me."
The child was undressing, and as her mother bentover her.she put up her bare little arms to embrlJehTrYou smell so sweet, mother, just like lilacs."Do I, darhng? There, don't hug me so tiitht orguU^mplemyhair. Did you ask your faThS^uJ

wiThff
*?° "'• .^" ^y^ ''^ '^°°'* 'I" 't because itwouldn t be fair. As Letty repeated the message shelooked questioninglyinto Mrs. Blackbum'sfacT^mv

wouldn't it be fair, mother?

"

" "««. why

"He will have to teU you, dear, I can't." Drawinirb*ck f^m the child's arms, she arranged the e2coUar over her shoulders. "We must do allwe~
S^;:;.l?."^-

^-^—ryg«.tiy,:nr;

She went out, leaving a faint deUcious trail of lilacsin the a,r, and while Caroline watched MammyS
foUowed Ang^Jica down the circular drive, through the^e and on the roa^ to the city. She was fascStS!yet there was something deeper and finer than fascbabon m the emotion Mrs. Blackburn awakened. tCwa. tenderness m it and there was romance; butmSof all there was sympathy. In Carolme's narrow andcolourless hfe. so rich in character, so barren ofiTdS^
^^s^ympathy was mifolding like some rare and J^^

.H:sizs;^E:if^-'-.yr
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The old woman was braiding Letty's hair into a tight

IitUe plait, which she rolled over at the end and tied up
wiUi a blue ribbon. "I wan' bawn yestiddy. en I
reckon I'se done seen er hull pa'cel un um," she re-
plied. "Miss Angy's de patte'n uv whut 'er ma wuz
befo er. Dar ain' never been a Pitzhugh yit dat wan't
ez purty ez a pictur w'en dey wuz young, en Miss Angy
she IS jes* like all de res' un um. But she ain' been
nz right, dafs de gospel trufe, en I reckon ole Miss
knows hit now way up yonder in de Kingdom Come.
Dey hed a w'ite nuss to nuss 'er de same ez dey's got for
Letty heah. en dar ain' never been a w'ite nuss yit ez
could raise a chile right, nairy i one un um."
"But 1 thought you nursed all the Fitzhughs? Why

did they have a white nurse for Mrs. Blackburn?"
"Dy wuz projeckin', honey, like dey is projeckin' now

wid dis yer chile. Atter I done nuss five er dem chillun
ole Miss begun ter git sort er flighty in her haid, en ter
go plum 'stracted about sto' physick en real doctahs.
Stop yo' foolishness dis minute, Letty. You git spang
out er dat baid befo' I mek you, en say yo' pray'rs.
Yas'm, hit's de gospel trufe, I'se tellin' you," she con-
cluded as Letty jumped obediently out of bed and pre-
pared to kneel down on the rug. "Ef'n dey hed lemme
raise Miss Angy de fambly wouldn't hev run ter seed
de way hit did atter old Marster died, en dar 'ouldn't
be dese yer low-lifeted doin's now wid Marse David."

Later in the night, lying awake and restless in the little
room next to Letty's, Caroline recalled the old woman's
comment. Though she had passionately taken Angel-
ica's side, it was impossible for her to deny that both
Mrs. Timberlake and Mammy Riah appeared to lean
sympathetically at least in the direction of Blackburn.
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There was nothing definit^nothing particularly sug-

her prejudice, m spite of the sinister stories which circu-

that Uie two women who knew Angelica best-Z
dependent relative and the old negressAiid not e po^^

The thmgs they say must be true. Such dreadful

or somebody had started them. It is imDossiblTff
ookinMrs-Blackburn'sfaceandnotLSsh V;lovely character, and that she is very unhappy » Th™

*r^ . J«
mother used to say that a negro mammy

^iTTusttt?'
"''

.l'>^
'**"*' ^ any discuS

It must be the same thmg Here with Mrs. Timberlakeand Mammy Riah They are so close to MrTmS.bum that they can't see how lovely she is. It islLe

ur^'o S ^ *^^™*"" '^^^ exquisit^pTr!
fume. One becomes at last not only indifferent butmsens.be to its sweetness." Closing her ^yes Seresolutely put the question away, while she Sofer
bZ{

""
T.'*"

^"""^ excitement, her first dayZBnarlay The strangeness of her surromidings kepther awake, and it seemed to her. a^ she went over the

she had been when she left The Cedars. Simply meet

lous adven ure; ,t was like seeing and speaking to oneof the heromes m the dingy old volumes in her fathers

Lr^- .Y "^'^J^--^^'
that she could really se^e

SS;^LfiT" "Ttr""'
*"'' sympathize'whr^

Mrs. Timberlake and Mammy Riah failed, that she
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could, by her strength and devotion, lift a share of the
burden from Angelica's shoulders—the thought of
these things sht d an illumination over the bare road of
the future. She would do good, she resolved, and in
doing good, she would find happir ss. The clock struck
eleven; she heard the sound of the returning motor;
and then, with her mind filled with visions of usefubess,
she dropped off to sleep.

It might have been a minute later, it might have been
hours, when she was awakened by Letty's voice scream-
ing in terror. Jumping out of bed. Caroline slipped into
the wrapper of blue flannel Diana had made for her,
and touching the electric button, flooded the nursery
with light. Sitting very erect, with wide-open vacant
eyes, aiid outstretched arms, Letty was uttering breath-
less, distracted shrieks. Her face was frozen into a
mask, and the bones of her thin little body quivered
through the cambric of her night-gown. As the shadows
leaped out on the walls, which were covered with gar-
lands of pink and blue flowers, she shuddered and
crouched back under the blankets.

"I am here, Letty! I am here, darling!" cried Caro-
line, kneeling beside the bed, and at the same instant
the door opened, and Maaimy Riah, half dressed, and
without wig or turban, came in muttering, "I'se com-
ing, honey! I'se coming, my lamb!"
Without noticing them, the child cried out in a loud,

clear voice, "Where is father? I want father to hold
me! I want my father!" Then the terror swept over
her again like some invisible enemy, and her cries be-
came broken and inarticulate.

"Is she often like this?" asked Caroline of the old
woman. "I can't hold her. I am afraid she will have
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convulsion." With her amu, about Letty. whomoaned "^d shivered in her grasp, she added. "Letty.

darhng,shaU I send for your mother?"
"Dar ain' but one thing dafU quiet dis chile." saidthe old negress. "en dat is Marse David. Fse gwine

at*er Marse David." *

h.M T^f"f ""* ^ ^" "°* '"PP«"' ^hy« the girlheld Letty closer, and murmured a hundred soothLg
words m her ear. "You may have father and mXf
too. she said 'you may have everyone, dear, if onlyyou won't be frightened."

'

child 1^>h ""T '''"'7T- ^ ''*"* ^*t^«''" cried thecbld. with a storm of sobs. "I want father because Iam afraid I want him to ' ^p me from being afraid."Th,^as the door opened, and Blackburn came into
the room, she held out her arms, and said in a wWsper.
like the moan of a small hurt animal. "I thought youhad gone away, father, and I was afraid of the dark "
Without speaking. Blackburn crossed the room, anddroppmg mto a chair by the bed. laid his arm across the

<Aild s shoulders At his touch her cries changed into
shivenng sobs which grew gradually fainter, and slip-pmg back on the pillows, she looked with intent, search-mg^jes m his face. "You haven't gone away.

"No. I haven't gone anywhere. You were dream-mg.

His voice was low and firm, and at the firat sound of it
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the pain and fear faded from Letty"s face. "Were you
asleep, father?"

"No, I was at work. I am writing a speech. It is

twelve o'clock, but I had not gone to bed." He spoke
quite reasonably as if she were a grown person, and
Caroline asked herself if this explained his power over
the child. There was no hint of stooping, no pretense
of childish words or phrases. He looked very tired
and deep lines showed in his face, but there was an
inexhaustible patience in his manner. For the first

time she thought of him as a man who carried a
burden. His very shadow, which loomed large and
black on the flowered wall paper, appeared, while she
watched it, to bend beneath the pressure of an in-tdsible

weight.

"Has mothercome in ? " asked Letty in a still whisper.
"Yes, she has gone to bed. You must not wake your

mother."

"I'll try not to," answered the child, and a minute
afterwards she said with a yawn, "I feel sleepy now,
father. I'd like to go to sleep, if you'll sit by me."
He laughed. "I'll sit by you, if you'll let Miss Meade

and Mammy Riah go to bed."

As if his laugh had driven the last terror from her
mind, Letty made a soft, breathless sound of astonish-
ment. "Miss Meade has got on a wrapper," she said,

"and her hair is plaited just like mine only there isn't

any ribbon. Mammy Riah, do you think my hair
would stay plaited like that if it wasn't tied?

"

The old woman grunted. "Ef'n you don' shet yo'
mouf, I'se gwine ter send Marse David straight down
agin whar he b'longs."

"Well, I'D go to sleep," replied Letty, in her docile
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w.y; md a minute later, she feU adeep with her cheekOD her father's hand.
'^"leen

For a quarter of an hour longer Blackburn sat therewiUiout stimng while Caroline put out the high lightsand turned on the shaded lamp by the bed. Thenfre-kasmg himself gently he stood up and said in a whis-
per. I think she IS all right now." His back was to
the himp. and Carohne saw his face by the dim flicker
of the wanng fire.

toM
'^*" '*"^ '''^ her." she responded in the same

"I*, is not necessary. After an attack like this she
sleeps aU night from exhaustion. She seems fast
aslee;^ but if you have trouble again send for me "
He moved softly to the door, and as Camline looked

alter hun. she found herself asking resentfully. "Iwonder why Letty cried for her father? "

II



CHAPTER Vm
BUACKBURX

A WEEK later, on an afternoon when the October sun-
shine sparkled like wine beneath a sky that nas the col-
our of day-flowers, Caroline sat on the terrace waiting
for Mrs. Blackburn to return from a rehearsal. In
the morning Angelica had promised Letty a drive if she
were good, and as soon as luncheon was over the child
had put on a new hat and cOat of blue velvet, and had
come downstairs to listen for the sound of the motor.
With a little white fur muff in her hands, she was now
marching sedately round the fountain, while she
counted her circui* aloud in a clear, monotonous voice.
Under the velvet hat she was looking almost pretty,
and as Caroline gazed at her she seemed to catch fleet-

ing glimpses of Angelica in the serious little face. "I
believe she is going to be really lovely when she grows
up. It is a pity she hasn't her mother's colouring, but
she gets more like her every day." Leaning over, she
called in a low, admonish^g tone, "Letty, don't go
too near the fountain. You will get your coat splashed."

Obedient as she always was, Letty drew away from
the water, and Caroline turned to pick up the knitting
she had laid aside while she waited. Angelica had
promised a dozen mufflers to the War Relief Association,
and since it made her nervous to knit, she gracefully
left the work for others to do. Now, while Caroline's
needles clicked busily, and the ball ofyam unwound in
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hep lap. her eyea wandered from the dying beauty of

^n^^ *^}^u
'^*^» °' """J'* that higotel thefnn^edgeoftheriver. On the opposite sideZ^ond

u!^ , f™? *'*"*' "' *^« ''*ter. low grey-gr^enSmehed hke shadows into the violet haze^TiSta^l^A rovmg fragrnnce of wood-smoke was in the air^d^ the brown and russet sweep of the field! ro^^echantmg of umumerable insects. AU the noST^Smovem«.t of life seemed hushed and w^Z^Se
So vivid yet so evanescent was thelighton UiemeadoWlthat Carohne stopped her work, lest a stir or a^Zmight dissolve the perfect hour into darknesS
Growing siiddenly tired of play. L« tty cam^ to Caro-hne s .de and leaned on her shoulder. Thechild^Mhad slipped back, and while she nestled thero ^e

'•Do you think she has forgotten to come for us?"

thrTjctk:- '' " "''" ''' '' "^'^ "^ -"<* «^ter

Up through the golden-rod and life-everlasting aloni.^e wmdmg pathway across the fields SZMary were strolling slowly toward the lowerTardTnThey are so happy," mused Caroline. "I woTdertf

looK as if he could be constant "

Suddenly one of the nearest French windows opened,and the scent of cigar smoke floated out fromL U-brary A moment later she heard the words "Tet's
getab.tofair."andBlackbur„.folIowedvt' L
«"ssThe°l^' 'TT- .

"^^ '""^ "^^^o.^ ^'^across the garden to the nver. she recognized one of the

& =
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«Jlerf M Colonel AAbiuton. but the other w« .•^^nge.^ taU. deader m^, with crup iron-g«y?ai
«idthm..u.tewfe.tuK.. Afterward. rf,e leamSSS
^.r/^-fPJ' Sloane of New York. . n^^Xpohucl vuion. „d a recognised fo«e in theinlSbfeofAmenca. He had a high, dome-like foreheS^which vagudy renunded Ca«>li„e of a tower, and amo th «, tighUy locked that it looked ao if nothing le^
«g. than a fact had ever escaped it. Yet hisToi^

"?tT JT'- "^.'^'^ '"•^ beautifuUy modukted!

I I"
**^ Tf' ^^«^ked indifferenUy. and then

tion that had been broken off. he said earnestly. "Afew yea« ago I should have thought it a sheer ii,pos-
•ibihty. but I beheve now that there is a chance of ourwuuung.

"With the chance strengthening every hour." ob-
served Colonel Ashburton, and as he turned his back to
Uie view, his mild and innocent gaze feU on Caroline's
figiire. It IS good to see you. Miss Meade," he said
gallanUy. with a bow in which his blue eyes and silvery
hair seemed to mingle. "I hope the sound of politics
will not frighten you? "

i~""».o

Caroline looked up with a smile from her knitting.
Not at all. I was brought up in the midst of discus-

sions. But are we in the way? "

The Colonel's gallantry was not without romantic
flavour. It IS your Eden, and we are the intruders."
he answered softly. It was a pity, thought Caroline,
while she looked at him over Letty's head, that a velvet
manner hke that had ahnost vanished from the world
It went with plumes and lace ruflSes and stainless
swords.
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few minutes after they had ^^Jil •"''^'"«- For a
««ed in ,aence at theW Mu ""^^e^t"'.

the n.eu

word before it w« uttered
'^^'^'^ »*P*"te

tf it were pitched tolZT'J^'^ '^"'"^^ •J'^V* «
h«donceLninCon™r»?rVu^"^""«»- He
Ph««iag had never:Sy Zt^l^'X''' "*ir"^"Bhickbum. I sometimes thint t^T" ^° ^^^ ^'>^.
few statesmen we have left i? T "* ""*> *>' t^'
of so many ingrJtZtJz J^''

**""'" "* •^'^ures

«tand. It's the diffeSe T snt "'k
'°'"*^ '^'^''W

«nd a politician." ' "^P*'"*'' ''^^'^**n « Patriot

"It is not that I am less selfi.J, •• »i , .^

with embarrassment J heIsSreJ '^J'r 't"*^'''^have had a harder time th^T. '..*'"* ^^'^P' I
learned something they Lve^,

the others, and have
material things or the,> ao„,7v ""^ '^"° ^"'^ «ttle

all.theideaistheonirthliTrT*"^"'''- ^^'
b g enough to lift a^Z21^ "^ ""fts-an idea
b. enough to absorb and"::^^^^^1^^^^
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liii

man's country may do this, but not a man's self, nor
the mere business of living."

As he paused, though his head was tiuned in Caro-
line's direction, she had a queer impression that he was
looking beyond her at some glowing vision that was
imperceptible to the others. She knew that he was
oblivious of her presence, and that, if he saw her at all,

she was scarcely more to him than an image painted on
air. The golden light of the afternoon enveloped his

figure, yet she realized that the illumination in his face

was not due to the shifting rays of the sun. She did

not like him—the aversion she felt was too strong for

her to judgehim tolerantly—^but she was obUged to ad-

mit«that his straight, firm figure, with its look of arrested

energy, of controlled power, made Colonel Ashburton
and the stranger from the North appear almost com-
monplace. Even his rough brown clothes possessed a
distinction apart from the cut of his tailor; and though
it was impossible for her to define the quality which
seemed to make him stand alone, to put him in a class

by himself, she was beginning to discern that his gift

of personality, of intellectual dominance, was a kind of

undeveloped genius. "He ought to have been a writer

or a statesman," she thought, while she looked at

his roughened hair, which would never lie flat, at his

smoky grey eyes, and his thin, almost colourless lips.

It was a face that grew on her as she watched it, a
face, she realized, that one must study to understand,

not attempt to read by erring flashes of insight. She
remembered that Colonel Ashburton had told her that

Blackburn had no small talk, but that he spoke well if

he were once started on a current of ideas. "It is true.

He speaks just as if he had thought it all out years ago,"
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she said to hereelf wlule she listened, "just as if every
«ffltence, evay word almost, was ciystallized." She
felt a mild cunosity about his political convictions-
a desire toW what he reaUy believed, and why his
opmions had aroused the opposition of men like
Charles Peyton and Robert Colfax.
"I used to believe, not long ago. that these things

comited supremely." Blackburn said presently, with Ms
eyes on the nv.—those intense grey eyes which seemed
always searchmg for something. "I held as firmly asany man by the Gospel of Achievement-by the mad
scramble to acquire things. I had never had them, andwhat a man haai't had. he generaUy wants. Perhaps I
travelled the historic road through materiahsm to
ideahsm. the road America is foUowing *iis very hourwhJe we are talbng. I am not saying that it isn't all
for the best you know. You may caU me an optimist.

L^TrfVu'Tu*'""^"' ^* ^*^™'^ """ddle of things;
but Ifeel that the ambition to acquire is good only afa
process, and not as a permanent condiUon or the

tic^S^•1'^^
I haven't a doubt that the fran-

tic struggle m America to amass things, to make great

to Zh^ 1 ^ ""^^^""^ °' incalculable bSSt
development of our comitry. We wanted things so

order to satisfy om- desires. This spirit, this "singlephase of development, is stiU serving a purpose Wehave watohed it open the earth, bufld raKrestl
J^L^ •":''' ?* ^^:^^^' ''^^ •"O'^t-i^. turn

llwf ^^^^"'T e**'^''
"^^ *'™"«h tt^e^e thingsay the foundation of the finer and larger socialo^

the greater national life. We are fond of speaking of
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the men who havemade this possible as money-grubbers
or rank materiahsts. Some of them were, perhaps,
but not the guiding spirits, the real builders. No man
can do great constructive work who is not seeking to
express an imperishable idea in material substance.
No man can build for to-morrow who builds only with
bricks and mortar."

He leaned forward to flick the ashes from his dgar.
While the sunshine sprinkling through the junipers
deepened the rapt and eager look in his face. "It all
comes back to this—the whole problem of life," he pur-
sued after a moment. "It aU comes back to the
builders. We are—with apologies for the platitude——a nation of idealists. It is our ability to beUeve in
the mcredible, to dream great dreams, not our practical
^dency, that has held our body politic together
Because we bufld in the sky, I believe we are buflding to

"But our mistakes, our follies, our insanities ?"
As Blackburn paused the voice of Colonel Ashburton
feU like music on the stiUness. "Even our fairest
dreams—the dream of individual freedom—what has
become of it? Show me the man who is free among us
to-day?" With his bowed white head, his blanched
aristocratic features, and his general air of having been
crushed and sweetened by adversity, he reminded Caro-
Ime of one of the perpetual mourners, beside the weep-
ing willow and the classic tomb, on the memorial brooch
her great-grandmother used to wear.

^
"I believe you are wrong," repUed Blackburn slowly,

for, m spite of the voice of the demagogue, America is a
land of individual men, not of classes, and the whole
theory of the American Sute rests upon the rights and
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obligations of the citizen. If the American Bei>ubl,V.unaves. it wiU be because it is founded"ZKd
of consc.ence-not upon the peaks of inspfration wthave no sovereign mind, no governing class, noLv ofmen with artificial privileges b^Zo^Z^^
*? American carries in his person^essenSXments of the State, and is entrusted withL^JT T^^this extent at least. Colonel, your man is frT"

^"

Free to smk. or to swim with the current?"

?^l^ ""•' ^^^."^^ S"*^^ ^ those d^'."TTien he grew.senous again, and went on rafiidlv^^hthe earnest yet impersonal note in his voice • «£Z^we l^ow t^t as long as a people is Svii^^fo^S
adefimteol^ectivegoal. Now, in theoiy atW SJ
with the more difficult task of adjustmg the inteS^

The tangled^ems of social and ec >mic justiceS2be^^^veUed before we can weave v.em into th^fS
"^d for the next fifty years this is our business "^d Sloane. speaking suddenly in the rich. stronH^^

J^^Sn"^^^*^-^'^^"— tfeS

T ilr^' ^^^^ °'" ''"'^^ '•"" tte next fifty yearsI beheve with you. Sloane. that this may be TnTI beheye that this work will be accomplfahS whl^ only wW the citizen recognizes ttat he ifS
bUte, and is charged with the duUes and the obliga-

u
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Uons <rf the State to his feUowmen. To mch this endwe must overthrow class prejudice, and realize that jus-
face to all alike IS the cornerstone of democracy Wemust put aside secUonal feeling and create a national
Kleal hymetgmg the State into the nation. We must
leiun to look beyond the material prosperity of Americaand discern her true destiny as the champion of the op-
I»essed, the giver of light. It is for us to do this. After
all. we are America, you and I and Ashburton and theT ^r r'^ ™ "y garden. When aU is said, a

I

ll 'I
"*"o°'«owan«>rganizedcrowd.andcanrisenohigher
or sink no lower, than its sourc^the spirit of the men
who compose it. As a man thinketh in his heart so

II
i|

;! his country will be."

For a moment there was sflence, and then Sloane
said sharply: "There is one thing that always puzzles
mem you Southerners, and that is the apparent conflict
between the way you think and the way you act. or to
put It a trifle more accurately, between your poUtical
vision and your habit of voting. You see I am a pract>
cal man, an inveterate believer in the fact as the clinch-
mg argument in any question, and I confess that I have
failed so far to reconcile your theory with your conduct.
You are nationalists and idealists in theory, you Vir-
ginians, yet by your votes you maintain the solid SouthM you call it. as if it were not a part of the American
Republic. You cherish and support tUs heresy regard-
less of poUtical issues, and often in defiance of your
genume convictions. I like you Virginians. Your
history fascinates me like some brilliantly woven tapes-
try; but I can never understand how thi» people, whose
heroic qualities helped to create the Union, can remain
separated, at least m act. from American purposes
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and ideals. You give the lie to youp great sUtesmen-you 3hatt« thei, splendid drea^ fofS* Sc^Ta'
KT.; 2?" **°*'.P*'«*^'^P-rty battens o^S^ver^

b soL of
^"'^-^^^ y°» P««erve its independL^m spite of representaUves whom you oppose Z,A„Tt

^requentiy. in spite even of prindplesTt yo'^j^t

SXasr'""'..'- r -t^'P-t-tion'^f St
n^t^lL .u ^ ^.*^'^ ^^"^^y P^vails. the peopleof ^e South cannot hope to recover their historic^E

^.^^^J'f'^^^^
ration. And this condition^-S

fuS Ai;* "h*;""^"'^
the development 5 oS

Wf^ht it^^yt^aSSI^.^-*-^^-'
•'"* -^o

As he finished Blackburn leaned eagerly forward as if

of the nund mst^d o the heart, and she wonderStf hehad ever loved AngeUca as he loved this fugi?^. i^!personal unage of service?
"«'"ve, un-

"I sometimes doubt," he said gravelv "if « ».„„
ever understand a countiy unleJhe^feirunless Its sun and dust have entered intoLZ^'''
like mlw ^^f'"*^^^^"'

«ven old-fashion.5 one.Uke myself, see these evils as clearly as you NortherTe«." uitetposed Colonel Ashburton wlTEbJS;
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hesitated. "The difference between us is simply that
you discern the evils only, and we go deep enough to
strike the root of the trouble. U you want really to
understand us, Sloane, study the motive forces in Eng-
lish and American history, especially the overpower-
ing influence of racial instinct, and the effect of an
injustice on the mind of the Anglo-Saxon."
With the Colonel's voice the old sense of familiarity

pervaded Caroline's memory like a perfume, and she
seemed to be living again through one of her father's
political discussions at The Cedars—only the carefully
enunciated phrases of Sloane and Blackburn were more
convincing than the ringing, colloquial tones of the
country orators. As she listened she told herself that
these men wer modem and constructive while her
father and his group of Confederate soldiers had been
stationary and antiquated. They had stood like

crumbling landmarks of history, while Blackburn and
his associates were building the political structure of the
future.

'

"Of course I admit," Sloane was saying frankly,
"that mistakes were made m the confusion that fol-

lowed the Civil War Nobody regrets these things
more than the intelligent men of the North; but all this
is past; a new generation is springing up; and none of
us desires now to put your house in order, or force any
government upon you. The North is perfectly willing
to keep its hands off your domestic affairs, and to leave
the race problem to you, or to anybody else who pos-
sesses the ability to solve it. It seems to me, therefore,

that the time has come to put these things behind us,

and to recognize that we are, and have been, at least
since 1865, a nation. There are serious problems before
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us to-day. and the successful solution of these demands
unity of thought and purpose."

Tliere was a slight ironic twist to his smile as he
finished, and he sat perfecUy still, with the bumed-out
cigar in his hand, watching Blackburn with a look that
was at once sympathetic and mert:iless.

"Colonel Ashburton has pointed out the only way,"
rejoined Blackburn drfly. "You must use the past as'a
commentary before you can hope clearly to interpret the
present."

"That is exactly what Iam trying to do." The irony
had vanished, and a note of solemnity had passed into
Sloane's voice. "I am honestly trying to understand
the source of the trouble, to discover how it may be re-
moved. I see in the solid South not a local question,
but a great national danger. There is no sanctity in
a political party; it is merely an instrument to accom-
plish the ends of government through the will of the
people. I realize how men may follow one party or
another under certam conditions; but no party can
always be right, and I oannot understand how a
people, jealous of its freedom, intensely patriotic in
spirit, can remain through two generations in bondage
to one political idea, whether that idea be right or
wrong. This seems to me to be beyond mere politics,
to nse to the dignity of a national problem. I feel
that it requires the best thought of the country
for Its adjustment. It is because we need your help
that I am speaking so frankly. K we go into this
war—and there are times when it seems to me that it
will be impossible for us to keep out of it—it must be a
baptism of fire from which we should emerge clean,
whole, and united."
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III

III

"Ashburton is fond of telling me," said BUckbum
slowly, "that I live too much in the next century, yet
it does not seem to me unreasonable to believe that the
chief end of civilization is the development of the citi-

zen, and of a national life as deeply rooted in personal
consciousness as the life of the family. The ideal citi-

zen, after all, is merely a man in whom the patriotic

nerve has become as sensitive as the property nerve
—a man who brings his country in touch with his

actual life, who places the public welfare above his

private aims and ambitions. It is because I believe

the Southern character is rich in t'le material for such
development that I entered this right two years ago.
As you know I am not a Democrat. I have broken
away from the party, and recently, I have voted the
Republican ticket at Presidential elections "

"This is why I am here to-day," continued Sloane.
"I am here because we need your help, because we
see an opportunity for you to aid in the great wcrk
ahead of us. With a nation the power to survive rests

in the whole, not in the parts, and America will not
become America until she has obliterated the sections."

Blackburn was gazing at the hills on the horizon,

while there flickered and waned in his face a look that
was almost prophetic.

"Well, of course I agree with you," he said in a voice

which was so detached and contemplative that it seemed
to flow from the autumnal stillness, "but before you can
obliterate the sections, the North as well as the South
must cease to be sectional—especially must the North,
which has so long regarded its control of the Federal

Government as a proprietary right, cease to exclude
the South from participation in national affairs and
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movements. Before you can obliterate the sections,
you must, above all. understand why the solidarity
of the South exists as a political issue—you must
probe beneath the tissue of facts to the very bone and
fibre of history. Truth is sometimes an inconven-
lent thing, but experience has found nothing better to
build on. First of aU-for we must clear tiie ground—firat of atl, you must remember that we Virginians
are Anglo-Saxons, and that we share the sporting spirit
which IS ready to fight for a principle, and to accept
the result whether it wins or loses. When the war was
ovei—to dig no deeper than the greatest fact in our
past—when the war was over we Virginians, and the
people of the South, submitted, like true sportsmen, to
the logic of events. We had been beaten on the prin-
ciple that we had no right to secede from the Um'on,
and therefore were still a part of the Union. We ac-
cepted this principle, and were ready to resume our
duties and discharge our obligations; but this was not
to be permitted without the harsh provisions of the
Reconstruction acts. Then foUowed what is perhaps
the darkest period in American history, and one of the
darkest periods in the history of the English-speaking

"I admit all this," interrupted Sloane quickly, "and
yet I cannot imderstand "

"You must understand before we work together "
repUed Blackburn stubbornly. "I shaU make you
understand if it takes me aU night and part of to-
morrow. PoUtics, after aU, is not merely a store of
mechanical eneigj-; even a politician is a man first and
an automaton afterwards. You can't separate the way
a man votes from the way he feels; and the way he feels
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haa ita source in the aeL^vt springs of his character,

in the principles his parents revered, in the victories,

the shames, the sufferings and the evasions of history.

Until you realize that the South u human, you irill

never understand why it is solid. People are ruled not

by intellect, but by feeling; and in a democracy mental

expediency is no match for emotional necessity. Vir-

ginia proved this philosophical truth when she went in-

to the war—when she was forced, through ties of blood
and Idnship, into defending the institution of slaveiy

because it was strangely associated with the principle

of self-government—and she proved it yet again when
she began slowly to rebuild the shattered walls of her

commonwealth."

For a moment he was silent, and Colonel Ashburton
said softly with the manner of one who pours oil on
troubled waters with an unsteady hand, "I remember
those years more clearly than I remember last month or

even yesterday."

His voice 'trailed into silence, and Blackburn went
on rapidly, without noticing the interruption: "The
conditions of the Reconstruction period were worse

than W8r, and for those conditions you must remember
that the South has always held the Republican Party
responsible. Not content with the difficulties which
would inevitably result from the liberation of an alien

population among a people who had lost all in war,

and were compelled to adjust themselves to new eco-

nomic and social conditions, the Federal Government,
under the influence of intemperate leaders, conferred

upon the negroes full rights of citizenship, while it

denied these rights to a large proportion of the white

population—^the former masters. State and local
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goTenunenta wwe under the control of the most igaor-
ant classes, generally foreign adventurers who were
exploiting the political power of the negroes. The
South was overwhelmed with debts created for the
private gain of these adventurers; the offices of local
governments were filled either by alien white men
or by negroes; and negro justices of the peace, negro
legislators, and even negro members of Congress were
elected. My own county was represented in the Legis-
lature of Virginia by a negro who had formerly be-
longed to my father.'"

"All this sounds now like the ancient history of an-
other continent," remarked Sloane with anxious haste,
"Fifty years can change the purpose of a people or a
party!"

"Often in the past," resumed BladAum, "men who
have taken part in revolutions or rebellions have lost
their Uves as the punishment of failure; but there are
wrongs worse than death, and one of these is to subject a
free and independent people to the rule of a servile
race; to force women and children to seek protection
from magistrates who had once been their slaves. The
RepubUcan Party was then in control, and its leaders
resisted every effort of the South to re-establish the
supremacy of the white race, and to reassert the princi-
pies of self-government. We had the Civil Rights
Act, and the Federal Election Laws, with Federal super-
visors of elections to prevent the white people from
voting and to give the vote to the negroes. Even
when thirty years had passed, and the South had
gained control of its local governments, the Republicans
attempted to pass an Itction law which would have
perpetuated negro dominance. You have only to stop
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and think for a minute, and you will understand that
oondiUons such aa I have suggested are the source of
that national menace you are trying now to remove."

^
"It is all true, but it is the truth of yesterday," re-

joined Sloane eagerly. "If we have made mistakes in

the past, we wish the more heartily to do right in the
present. TVhat can prove this more clearly than the
fact that I am here to ask your help in organizing the
independent vote in Virginia? There is a future for
the man who can lead the new political forces."

The sun was dropping slowly in the direction of the
wooded slopes on the opposite shore; the violet mist on
the river had become suddenly luminous; and the long
black shadows of the junipers were slanting over the
grass walks in the garden. In the lower meadows the
chanting rose so softly that it seemed rather a breatli
than a sound; and this breath, which was the faint
quivering stir of October, stole at last into the amber
light on the terrace.

"If I had not known this," answered Bhickbum, and
again there flickered into his face the look of prophecy
and vision which seemed to place him in a separate
world from Sloane and Colonel Ashburton, "I should
have spoken less frankly. As you say the past is past,
and we cannot solve future problems by brooding upon
wrongs that are over. The suffrage is, after all, held in
trust for the good of the present and the future; and for
this reason, smce Virginia limited her suffrage to a point
that made the negro vote a negligible factor, I have felt

that the solid South is, if possible, more harmful to the
Southem people than it is to the nation. This political

solidarity prevents constructive thought and retards
development. It places the Southern States in the
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control of one political machine; and the aim of this
machine miut ineviUbly be Mlf-perpetuation. Offices
are bestowed on men who are willing to submit to
these methods; and freedom of discussion is necessarily
discouraged by the dominant party. In the end a
governing class is created, and this class, like all politi-
cal diques, secures its privileges by raising smaU men
to high public places, and thereby obstructs, if it does
not entirely suppress, independent thought and action.
I can imaginenomoredpngerous condition foranypeople
under a republican form of government, and for this
reason, I regard the liberation of the South from this
political tyranny as the imperative duty of every loyal
Southerner. As you know, I am an independent in
politics, and if I have voted with the Republicans,
It IS only because I saw no other means of breaking the
solidarity of the South. Yet—and I may as well be as
frank at the end as I was at the beginning of our discus-
sion, I doubt the ability of the Repubhcan Party
to win the support of the Southern people. The
day will come, I beUeve, when another party will be
organized, national in its origin and its purposes; and
through this new party, which will absorb the best men
from both the Republican and the Democratic organi-
zations, I hope to see America welded into a nation.
In the meantime, and only until this end is clearly in
sight," he added earnestly. "I am ready to help you by
any effort, by any personal sacrifice. I believe in
America not with my mind only, but with my heart—
and if the name America means anything, it must mean
Uiat we stand for the principle of self-government
whatever may be tiie form. This principle is now in
danger tiuwughout the world, and just as a man must
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meet his responsibilities and dischai^ge his obligations

regardless of consequences, so a nation cannot shirk its

duties in a time of international peril. We have now
reached the cross-roads—^we stand waiting where the

upward and the downward paths come together. I

am willing to cast aside all advantage, to take any step,

to face misunderstanding and criticism, if I can only

help my people to catch the broader vision of Amoican
opportunity and American destiny

"

The words were still in the air, when there was a

gentle flutter of pink silk curtains,and Angelica came

out, flushed and lovely, from a successful rehearsal.

An afternoon paper was in her hand, and her eyes were

bright and wistful,as if she were trying to understand

how any one coidd have hurt her.

"Letty, dear, I am waiting!" she called; and then, as

her gaze fell on Sloane, she went toward him with out-

stretched hand and a charming manner of welcome.

"Oh, Mr. Sloane, how very nice to see you in Rich-

mond !" The next instant she added seriously, "David,

have you seen the paper? You can't imagine what

dreadful things they are saying about you."

"Well,theycan call him nothingworse than a traitor,"

retorted Colonel Ashburton lightly before Blackburn

could answer. " Surely, the word traitor ought to have

lost its harshness to Southern ears!"
"But Robert Colfax must have written it

!

" Though

she was smiling it was not because the Colonel's re-

joinder had seemed amusing to her. "I know I am
interrupting," she said after a moment. "It will be so

nice if you will dine with us, Mr. Sloane—only you must

promise me not to encourage David's political ideas.

I couldn't bear to be married to a politician."
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As she stood there against a y ^ite column, she looked

as faultless and as evanesce.:: as the sst'l^eams, and for
the first time Sloane's face osi. its cold t.ess and auster-
ity.

"I think your husband could never be a politician,"
he answered gently, "though he may be a statesman,"

jf
f P
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CHAPTER IX

Angelica's Chahitt

As THE car turned into the lane it passed Alan and
Mary, and Mrs. Blackburn ordered the chauffeur to

stop while she leaned out of the window and waited,

with her vague, shimmering look, for the lovers to ap-

proach. "I wanted to ask you, Mr. Wythe, about that

article in the paper this morning," she began. "Do
you think it will do David any real harm?"
Her voice was low and troubled, and she gazed into

Alan's face with eyes that seemed to be pleading for

mercy.

"Well, I hardly think it will help him if he wants an
office," replied Alan, reddening under her gaze. "I
suppose everything is fair in politics, but it does seem a

little imderhand of Colfax doesn't it? A man has a
right to expect a certain amount of consideration from

his friends."

For the first time since she had known him, Caroline

felt that Alan's nimble wit was limping slightly. In

place of his usual light-hearted manner, he appeared

uncomfortable and embarrassed, and though his eyes

never left Angelica's face, they rested there with a look

which it was impossible to define. Admiration, sur-

prise, pleasure, and a fleeting glimpse of something like

diead or fear—all these things Caroline seemed to read

in that enigmatical glance. Could it be that he was
comparing Angelica with Mary, and that, for the mo-

lts
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ment at leaat. Mary's lack of feminine charm, was
estranging him? He looked splendidly vigorous with
the flush in his cheeks and a glow in his red-brown eyes
—just the man, Caroline fancied, with whom any wo-
man might fall in love.

"But don't you think," a^ed Angelica hesitatingly
as if she dared not trust so frail a thing as her own
judgment, "that it may be a matter of principle with
Robert? Of course I know that David feels that he is
nght, and there can't be a bit of truth in what people
say about the way he runs his works, but, after all, isn't
he really harming the South by tiying to injure the
Democratic Party? We all feel, of course, that it is so
important not to do anything to discredit the Demo-
crats, and with Robert I suppose there is a great deal of
sentitaent mixed with it all because his grandfather did
so much for Virginia. Oh, if David could only find
some other ambition—something that wouldn't make
him appear disloyal and ungrateful! I can't tell you
how it distresses me to see him estrange his best
friends as he does. I can't feel in my heart that any
political honour is worth it

!

"

There was a flute-like quality in her voice, which was
singularly lacking in the deeper and richer tones of pas-
sion, like the imperfect chords of some thin, sweet
music. Though Angelica had the pensive eyes and the
droopmg profile of an early Italian Madonna, her voicem spite of its lightness and delicacy, was without
softness. At first it had come as a surprise to Caroline
and even now. after three weeks at Briarlay. she was
aware of a nervous expectancy whenever Mrs. Blackburn
opened her lips—of a furtive hope that the hard, cold
tones might melt in the heat of some ardent impulse
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!

"It isn't ambition with David," said Mary, spealdng
bluntly, 8ud with an arrogant conviction. "He doesn't

care a rap for any political honour, and he is doing this

because he beUeves it to be his duty. His country is

more to him, I think, than any living creature could be,

even a friend."

"Well, as far as that goes, he has made more friends

by his stand than he has lost," observed Alan, with un-
natural diffidence. "I shouldn't let that worry me a
minute, Mrs. Blackburn. David is a big man, and his

influence grows every hour. The young blood is flow-

ing toward him."

"Oh, but don't you see that this hurts me most of
all?" responded Angelica. "I wouldn't for the world
say this outside, but you are David's friend and almost
one of the family, and I know you will understand me."
She lifted her eyes to his face—^those large, shining

eyes as soft as a dove's breast—and after a moment in

which he gazed at her without speaking, Alan answered
gently, "Yes, I understand you."

"It would grieve me if you didn't because I feel that
I can trust you."

"Yes, you can trust me—absolutely." He looked at
Mary as he spoke, and she smiled back at him with
serene and joyous confidence.

"That is just what I tell Mary," resumed Angelica.

"You are so trustworthy that it is a comfort to talk to
you, and then we both feel, don't we, dear?" she in-

quired turning to the girl, "that your wonderful knowl-
edge of human nature makes your judgment of such
value."

Alan laughed, though his eyes sparkled with pleasure.

"I don't know about that," he replied, "though
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my opinion, whatever it may be worth, is at your
service."

" That is why I am speaking so frankly because I feel
that you can help me. If you could only make David
see his mistake—if you could only persuade him to give
up this idea. It can't be right to overturn all the sacred
things of the past—to discredit the principles we Vir-
ginians have believed in for fifty years. Surely you
agree with me that it is a deplorable error of judgment?"
As she became more flattering and appealing, Alan

recovered his gay insouciance. "If you want a candid
answer, Mrs. Blackburn," he reph'ed gallantly, "there
isn't an ambition, much less a principle on earth, for
which I would disagree with you."
Angelica smiled archly, and she was always at her

loveliest when her face was illumined by the glow and
colour of her smile. Was it possible, Caroline wondered
while she watched her, that so simple a thing as the play
of expression-«s the parting of the lips, the raising of
the eyebrows—could make a face look as if the light of
heaven had fallen over it?

" If you get impertinent. I'll make Mary punish you !

"

exclaimed Angelica reproachfuUy; and a minute later
the car passed on, while she playfully shook her finger
from the window.

"How very handsome he is," said Caroline as she
looked back in the lane. "I didn't know that a man
could be 80 good-looking."

Angelica was settling herself comfortably under the
robe. "Yes, he is quite unusual," she returned, and
added after a pause, " If his uncle ever dies, and they say
he IS getting very feeble, Alan will inherit one of the
largest fortunes in Chicago."
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"Tm so glad. That's nice for Miss Blackburn."
"It's nice for Mary—yes." Her tone rather than

her words, which were merely conventional, made Caro-
line glance at her quickly; but Angelica's features were
like some faultless ivory mask. For the first time it
struck the girl that even a beautiful face could appear
vacant in repose.

"Where are we going now, mother?" asked letty,
who had beeii good and quiet during the long wait in the
lane.

"To the Ridleys', dear. I've brought a basket."
"There was a moment's delay while she gave a few direc-
tions to the footman, and then, as Letty snuggled closely
against Carolme's arm, the car went on rapidly toward
the city.

The Ridleys lived in a small frame house in Pine
Street; and when the car stopped before the door,
where a number of freshly washed children were skip-
ping rope on the pavement, Angelica, alighted and held
out her hand to Letty.

"Do you want to come in with me, Letty?"
" I'd rather watch these children skip, mother. Miss

Meade, may I have a skipping-rope?"
Behind them the footman stood waiting with a

covered basket, and for an instant, while Mrs. Black-
bum looked down on it, a shadow of irritation rippled
across her face. "Take that up to the second floor,

John, and ask Mrs. Ridley if she got the yam I seat
for the socks?" Then, changing her mind as John
disappeared into the narrow hall,, from which a smell
of cabbage floated, she added firmly, "We won't
stay a minute, Letty, but you and Miss Meade must
come up with me. I always feel," she explained to
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Caroline, "that it does the child good to visit the poor,
and contrast her own lot with that of others. Young
minds are so impressionable, and we never know when
the turning-point comes in a life." Grasping Letty's
hand she stepped over the skipping-rope, which the
children had lowered in awe to the pavement.

"Letty has a cold. I'm afraid she oughtn't to go
m," said Caroline hastily, while the child, rescued in the
last extremity, threw a grateful glance at her.
"You really think so? Well, perhaps next time.

Ah, there is Mr. Ridley now! We can speak to him
without seeing his wife to-day." Instinctively, before
she realized the significance of her action, she had drawn
slightly aside.

A tall man, with a blotched, irascible face and a wad
of tobacco in his mouth, lurched out on the porch, and
stopped short at the sight of his visitors. He appeared
surly and unattractive, and in her first revulsion, Caro-
line was conscious of a sudden sympathy with Black-
bum's pomt of view. "He may be right, after all," she
admitted to herself. "Kind as Mrs. Blackburn is, she
evidently doesn't know much about people. I suppose
I shouldn't have known anything either if I hadn't been
through the hospital."

"I am glad to see you down, Mr. Ridley," said An-
gelica graciously. "I hope you are quite well again
and that you have found the right kind of work."

"Yes, 'm, I'm well, all right, but there am't much
domg now except down at the works, and you know the
way Mr. Blackburn treats me whenever I go down
there." He was making an effort to be ingratiating,
and while he talked his appearance seemed to change
and grow less repelling. The surliness left his face, his
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figure straightened from the lurching walk, and he even
looked a shade cleaner. "It is wonderful the power
she has over people," reflected the girl. "I suppose it

comes just from being so kind and lovely."

"You mustn't give up hope," Mrs. Blackburn replied
encouragingly. "We never know at what moment
some good thing may turn up. It is a pity there isn't

more work of the kind in Richmond."
"Well, you see, ma'am, Mr. Blackburn has cornered

the whole lot. That's the way capital treats labour
whenever it gets the chance." His face assumed an
argumentative expression. "To be sure, Mr. Black-
bum didn't start so very high himself, but that don't
seem to make any difference, and the minute a man
gets to the top, he tries to stop everybody else that's
below him. If he hada't had the luck to discover that
cheap new way to m.ake steel, I reckon he wouldn't
be very far over my head to-day. It was all accident,
that's what I tell the men down at the works, and luck
ain't nothing but accident when you come to look at it."

Mrs. Blackburn frowned slightly. It was plain that
she did not care to diminish the space between Black-
bum and his workmen, and Ridley's contemptuous tone
was not entirely to her likmg. She wanted to stoop,
not to stand on a level with the objects of her charity.
"The war abroad has opened so many opportunities,"

she observed, amiably but vaguely.

^
"It's shut down a sight more than it's opened," re-

joined Ridley, who possessed the advantage of knowing
something of what he was talkmg about. "All the
works except the steel and munition plants are laymg
off men every hour. It's easy enough on men like Mr.
Blackburn, but it's hard on us poor ones, and it don't
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mal e it any easier to be sending all of this good stuff
out of the country. Let the folks in Europe look
after themselves, that's what I say. There are hungry
mouths enough right here in this country without rais-
ing the price of everything we eat by shipping the crops
over the water. I tell you I'll vote for any man, I don't
care what he calls himself, who will introduce a bill to
stop sending our provisions to the folks over yonder who
are fighting when they ought to be working "

"But surely we must do our best to help the starving
women and children of Europe. It wouldn't be human,
it wouldn't be Christian " Angelica paused and
threw an appealing glance in the direction of Caroline,
who shook her head scornfully and looked away to the
children on the pavement. Why did she stoop to argue
with the man? Couldn't she see that he was merely the
cheapest sort of malcontent?

"The first thing you know well be dragged into
this here war ourselves," pursued Ridley, rolling the
wad of tobacco in his mouth, "and it's the men like

Mr. Blackburn that will be doing it. There's a lot of
fellows down at the works that talk just as he does, but
that's because they think they know which side their

bread is buttered on ! Some of 'em will tell you the boss
is the best friend they have on earth; but they are talk-

ing through their hats when they say so. As for me, I
reckon I've got my wits about me, and as long as I have
they ain't going to make me vote for nobody except
the man who puts the full dinner pail before any dam
squabble over the water. I ain't got anything against
you. ma'am, but Mr. Blackburn ain't treated me white,
and if my turn ever comes,I'm going to get even with
him as sure as my name is James Ridley."
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"I think we'd better go," said Caroline sternly. She
had suspected from the first that Ridley had been
drinking, and his rambling abuse was beginning to make
her angry. It seemed not only foolish, but wicked to
make a martyr of such a man.

"Yes, we must go," assented Mrs. Blackburn un-
easily. "I won't see Mrs. Ridley to-day." she added.
"Tell her to let me know when she has finished the
socks, and I will send for them. I am giving her some
knitting to do for the War Relief."

"All right, she may do what she pleases as long as
she's paid for it," rejoined Ridley with a grin. "I
ain't interfering."

Then, as the procession moved to the car, with the
footman and the empty basket making a dignified rear-
guard, he added apologetically, "I hope you won't bear
me a grudge for my plain speaking, ma'am?"
"Oh, no, for I am sure you are honest," replied Mrs.

Blackburn,with the manner of affable royalty.
At last, to Caroline's inexpressible relief, they drove

away amid the eager stares of the children that crowded
the long straight street. "I always wonder how they
manage to bring up such large families." remarked
Angelica as she gazed with distant benignity out of the
window. "Oh, I quite forgot. I must speak to Mrs.
Macy about some pillow cases. John, we will stop at
Mrs. Maey's in the next block."

In a dark back room just beyond the next comer, they
found an elderly woman hemstitching yards of fine
thread cambric ruffling. As they entered, she pinned
the narrow strip of lawn over her knee, and looked up
without rising. She had a square, stolid fac, , which had
settled into the heavy placidity that comes to those
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who expect nothing. Her thin white hair was parted
and brushed back from her sunken temples, and her
eyes, between chronically reddened lids, gazed at her
visitors with a look of passive endurance. "My hip ia
bad to-day," she explained. "I hope you won't mind
my not getting up." She spoke in a flat, colourless
voice, as if she had passed beyond the sphere of life in
which either surprises or disappointments are possible.
Suffering had moulded her thought into the plastic
impersonal substance of philosophy.
"Oh, don't think of moving, Mrs. Macy," returned

Angelica kindly. "I stopped by to bring you the lace
edging you needed, and to ask if you have finished any
of the little pillow slips? Now, that your son is able
to get back to work, you ought to have plenty of spare
time for hemstitching."

"Yes, there's plenty of time," replied Mrs. Macy,
without animation, "but it's slow work, and hard on
weak eyes,even with spectacles. You like it done so
fine that I have to take twice the trouble with the
stitches, and I was just thinking of asking you if you
couldn't pay me twenty cents instead of fifteen a yard?
It's hard to make out now, with every mouthful you eat
getting dearer all the time, and though Tom is a good
son, he's got a large family to look after, and his eldest
girl has been ailing of late, and had to have the doctor
before she could keep on at school."

A queer look had crept into Angelica's face—the pru-
dent and guarded expression of a financier who suspects
that he is about to be over-matched, that, if he is not
cautious, something will be got from Mm for nothing.
For the instant her features lost their softness, and be-
came sharp and almost ugly, while there flashed through
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Caroline's mind the amazing thought, "I believe she Is

stingy! Yet how could she be when she spends such a
fortune on clothes? " Then the cautious look passed as
swiftly as it had come, and Mrs. Blackburn stooped over
the rocking-chair.and gathered the roll of thread cam-
bric into her gloved hands. "I can have it done any-
where for fifteen cents a yard," she said slowly.

"Well, I know, ma'am, that used to be the price, but
they tell me this sort of work is going up like everything
else. When you think I used to pay eight and ten cents
a potmd for middling, and yesterday they asked me
twenty-six cents at the store. Flour is getting so high
we can barely afford it, and even com meal gets dearer
every day. If the war in Europe goes on, they say
there won't be enough food left in America to keep us
alive. It ain't that I'm complaining, Mrs. Blackburn,
I know it's a hard world on us poor folks, and I ain't

sayLig that anybody's to blame for it, but it did cross
my mind, while I was thinking over these things a min-
ute ago, that you might see your way to pay me a little

more for the hemstitching."

While she talked she went on patiently turning the
hem with her blunted thumb, and as she finished, she
raised her head for the first time and gazed stoically,

not into Angelica's face, but at a twisted ailantus tree

which grew by the board fence of the backyard.
"I am glad you look at things so sensibly, Mrs.

Macy," observed Angelica cheerfully. She had dropped
the ruffling to the floor, -"nd as she straightened herself,

she recovered her poise and amiability. "One hears so
many complaints now among working people, and at a
time liie tLis, when the country is approaching a crisis,

it is so important" —this was a favourite phrase with
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her, and she accented it finnly—"it ia ao important that
all cUsses should stand together and work for the com-
mon good. I am sure I try to do my bit. There is
scarcely an hour when I am not trying to help, but I do
feel that the weU-to-do classes should not be expected
to make aU the sacrifices. The working people must do
tlieir part, and with the suffering in Europe,and the
great need of money for charities, it doesn't seem quite
fair, does it, for you to ask more than you've been
getting? It isn't as if fifteen cents a yard waai't a good
price. I can easily get it done elsewhere for that, but I
thought you really needed the work."
"I do," said Mrs. Macy, with a kind of dry terror

"It's all I've got to live on."
"Then I'm sure you ought to be thankful to get it am]

not complain because it isn't exactly what you would
like. All of us, Mrs. Macy, have to put up with things
that we wish were different. If you would only stop
to thirV o' .'

' suffering in Belgium, you would feel
gratefu' is i . dissatisfied with your lot. Why, I
can't sleep at nignt because my mind b so full of the
misery in the world."

"I reckon you're right," Mrs. Macy rq)lied humbly,
and she appeared completely convinced by the argu-
ment. "It's awful enough the wretchedness over
there, and Tom and I have tried to help the little we
could. We can't give much, but he has left off his pipe
for a month in order to send what he spent in tobacco,
and I've managed to do some knitting the last thing
at m'ght and the first in the morning. I couldn't stint
on food because there wasn't any to spare, so I said to
myself, 'Well, I reckon there's one thing you can give
and that's sleep." So Mrs. Miller, she lets me have the
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yam, and I manage to go to bed an hour later and get
up an hour sooner. When you've got to my age, the
thing you can spare best is sleep."

"You're right, and I'm glad you take that rational
view." Mrs. Blackburn's manner was kind and con-
siderate. "Every gift is better that includes sacrifice,

don't you feel? Tell your son that I think it is fine hia

giving up tobacco. He has his old place at the works^
hasn't he?"

"I wrote straight to Mr. Blackburn, ma'am, and he
made the foreman hold it for h|im. Heaven only knows
how we'd have managed but for your husband. He
ain't the sort that talks unless he is on the platform,
but I don't beh'eve he ever forgets to be just when the
chance comes U) him. There are some folks that call

him a hard man, but Tom says it ain't hardness, but
justice, and I reckon Tom knows. Tom says the boss
hasn't any use for idlers and drunkards, but he's fair

enough to the ones who stand by him and do their work—^and all the stuff they are putting in the papers about
trouble down at the works ain't anything on earth but
a political game."

"Well, we must go," said Mrs. Blackburn, who had
been growing visibly restless. On her way to the door
she paused for an instant and asked, "Your son is

something of a politician himself, isn't he, Mrs. Macy?"
" Yes, 'm, Tom has a good deal to do with the Federa-

tion of Labour, and in that way he comes more or less

into politics. He has a lot of good hard sense if I do say
it, and I reckon there ain't anybody that stands better
with the workers than he does."

"Of course he is a Democrat?"
"Well, he always used to be, ma'am, but of kte I've
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noticed that he seems to be thinkuig the way Mr.
Blackburn does. It wouldn't surprise me if he voted
with him when the time came, and the way Tom votes,"
^e added proudly, "a good many others will vote, too.
He says just as Mr. Blackburn does that the new times
take new leaders—that's one of Tom's sayings—and
that both the Democratic and Republican Parties ain't
big enough for these days. Tom says they are both
hitched tight, hke two mules, to the past."
By this time Angelica had reached the door, and as

she passed out, with Letty's hand in hers, she glanced
back and remarked, "I should thmk the working people
would be grateful to any party that keeps them out of
the war."

Mrs. Macy looked up from her needle. "Well, war
is bad," she observed shortly, "but I've Uved though
one, and I ain't saying that I haven't seen thmgs that
are worse."

The air was fresh and bracing after the dose room,
and a litUe later, as they turned into Franklin Street,
Angelica leaned out of the window as if she were drink-
mg deep draughts of sunlight.

"The poor are so unintelligent," she observed when
she had drawn m her head again. "They seem never
able to think with any connection. The war has been
«omg on for a long time now, and yet they haven't
learned that it is any concern of theirs."
Letty had begun coughing, and Caroline drew her

closer while she asked anxiously, "Do you think it is
wise to take a child into close housed?"
"WeD, I meant to stay only a moment, but I thought

Mrs. Mkcy would never stop talking. Do you fed
badly, darling? Come closer to mother."
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"Oh, no, I'm well," answered the child. "It is just
my throat that tickles." Then her tone changed, and
as they stopped at the comer of the park, she cried out
with pleasure, "Isn't that Uncle Eoane over there?
Uncle Roane, do you see us?"
A handsome, rather dissipated looking young man,

with a mop of curly light hair and insolent blue eyes,
glanced round at the call, and came quickly to the
car, which waited under the elms by the sidewalk. The
street was gay with flying motors, and long bars of sun-
shine shmted across the grass of the park, where groups
of negro nurses gossiped drowsily beside empty per-
ambulators.

"Why, Anna Jeannette!" eiclaimed the young man,
with genial mockery. "This is a plea^surewhichIthought
your worthy Bluebeard had forbidden me!"
"Get in, and I'll take you for a little drive. This is

Miss Meade. You met her that night at Briarlay."
"The angel in the house! I remember." He smiled

boldly mto Caroline's face. "WeU, Letty, I'd like to
trade my luck for yours. Look at your poor uncle, and
tell me honestly if I am not the one who needs to be
nursed. Lend her to me?"
"I can't lend you Miss Meade, Uncle Roane," replied

the child seriously, "because she plays with me; but if
you really need somebody, I reckon I can let you haveMammy Riah for a little while."

Roane laughed while he bent over and pinched Letty's
cheek. That he had a bad reputation, Caroline was
aware, and though she was obliged to admit that he
looked as if he deserved it, she could not deny that he
possessed the peculiar charm which one of the old novels
at The Cedars described as "the most dangerous attii-
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bute of a rake." "I could never like him vet I can

I wJl not be nursed by a witch."
«=" "^ »n angel.

Beneath his insolent, admirins caze a In,r»i„ ^i^ed Ca^line'sehe^. ulTyi^^uf^^
seemed to her more offensive than ever, and ter ii^pulsive recogmtion of his charm was followed tZinstantaneous recoil.

^
•'I don't like witches." said Letty. "Do you thiniMissMeade is an angel. Uncle Roane?"
From first impressions." retorted Roane flin.pantly. "I should say that she might be " ^

As Cwolme turned away indignantiy, Angelica leanedover and gently patted her hand. "YoulSS
"k^fIr ^*» i"^,.R-"«'« way." she expli

think he IS very impertinent."

• "^^ anything you please, only think of me "
re-joined Roane, with a gallant air.

"You bad boy!" protested AnireUca «r«T,'+ ,

«^^that Miss Meade is pn^vokeHS y^u?"
'^""

No woman. Anna Jeannette. is provoked by a sin-

"It you iron't behav. jmmdf, ft,^

"My dear sister, I thought it was yours "

annov^°"«iv.r^''°.^°'™^y" She was clearly•nnoyed. By the way. have you got your costume f<»
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the tableaux? You were so outrageous at Mrs. Hd-
ler's the other night that if they could find anybody else,

I believe that they would refuse to let you take part.

Why are you so dreadful, Boane?
"

"They require me, not my virtue, sister. Go over

the list of young men in your set, and tell me if there b
another Saint George of England among them?"
His air of mocking pride was so comic that a smile

curved Caroline's lips, while Angelica commented
seriously, "Well, you aren't nearly so good-looking as

you used to be, and if you go on drinking much longer,

you will be a perfect fright." .,

"How I'.e blights iny honourable ambition!" ex-

claimed Hnane to Caroline. "Even the cherished

career of a tableau favourite is forbidden me."
"Mother is going to be Peace," said Letty, with^er

stately manner of making conversation, "and she will

look just like an angel. Her dress has come all the way
from New York, Uncle Boane, and they sent a wreath
of leaves to go on her head. If I don't get sick. Miss
Meade is going to take me to see her Friday night."

"Well, if I am brother to Peace, Letty, I must be
good. Miss Meade, how do you like Richmond?"
"I love it," answered Caroline, relieved by his abrupt

change of tone. "The people are so nice. There is

Mrs. Colfax now. Isn't she beautiful?
"

They were running into Monument Avenue, and
Daisy Colfax had just waved to them from a passing
car.

" Yes, I proposed to her twice," replied Roane, gazing
after Daisy's rose-coloured veil which streamed gaily

behind her. "But she could not see her way, unfor-

tunately, to accept me. I am not sure, between you
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and me, that she didn't go farther and fare worse with
old Robert. I might have broken her heart, but I
should never have bored her. Speaking of Robert,
Anna Jeannette, was he reallythe authorof that slashing
editorial in the Free-Press?"

"Everybody thinks he wrote it, but it doesn't sound
a bit like him. Wasn't it dreadful, Roane? "

"Oh, well, nothing is fair in politics, but the plum,"
he returned. "By the way, is it true about Blackburn's
vaulting ambition, or is it just newspaper stuff?"
"Of course I know nothing positively, Roane, for

David never talks to me about his affairs; but he
seems to get more and more distracted about politics
every day that he lives. I shouldn't like to have it
repeated, yet I can't help the feeling that there is a
great deal of truth in what the article says about his
disloyalty to the South."

"Well, I shouldn't lose any sleep over that if I were
you. No man ever took a step forward on this earth
that he didn't move away from something that the rest
of the world thought he ought to have stood by. There
isn't much love lost between your husband and me, but
It isn't a political difference that divides us. He has the
bad taste not to admire my character."
"I know you never feel seriously about these things,"

said Angelica sadly, "but I always remember how ar-
dently dear father loved the Democratic Party. He
used to say that he could forgive a thief sooner than a
traitor."

1

" Great Scott
! What is there left to be a traitor to?

"

demanded Roane, disrespectfully. "A political ma-
chine that grinds out jobs isn't a particuhirly patriotic
institution. I am not taking sides with Blackburn.
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my dear sister, only I'd be darned before I'd have acted

the part of your precious Colfax. It oiay be good poli-

tics, but it's pretty bad sport, I should think. It isn't

playing the game."

"I suppose Robert feels that things are really going

too far," observed Angelica feebly, for her aiguments
always moved in a circle. "He believes so strongly,

you know, in the necessity of keeping the South solid.

Of course he may not really have attacked David," she

added quickly. " There are other editors."

"I am sure there is not one bit of truth in that

article," said Caroline suddenly, and her voice trembled

with resentment. "I knoW Mr. Blackburn doesn't

oppress his men because we've just been talking with

the mother of a man who works in his plant. As for the

rest, I was listening to him this afternoon, and I believe

he is right." Her eyes were glowing as she finished, and
her elusive beauty—^the beauty of spirit, not of flesh

—

gave her features the rare and noble grace of a marble

Diana. Her earnestness had suddenly lifted her above

them. Though she was only a dark, slender woman,
with a gallant heart, she seemed to Roane as remote

and royal as a goddess. He liked the waving line of

hair on her clear forehead, where the light gathered in

a benediction; he liked her firm red lips, with their ever-

changing play of expression, and he liked above all the

lovely lines of her figure, which was at once so strong

and so light, so feminine and so spirited. It was the

beauty of character, he told himself, and, by Jove, in

a woman, he liked character!

"Well, he has a splendid champion, lucky dogl" he

ezclaimed,with his eyes on her face.

For an instant Caroline wavered as Angelica's gaze.
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fun of pained suipriae. turned toward her; then gather-
ing her courage, she raised her lashes and net
Eoane's admiring stare with a candid and resolute look
"No, it is not that," she said, "but I can't bear to see

people unjust to any one."

"You are right," ejaculated Roane impulsively, and
he added beneath his breath, "By George, I hope you'll
stand up for me like that when I am knocked."



CHAPTER X
Othkb Discovsbies

In the morning Letty awoke with a sore throat, and
before night she had developed a cold which spent itself
in paroxysms of coughmg. "Oh, Miss Meade, make
me well before Friday," she begged, as Caroline mi-
dressed her. "Isn't Friday ahnost here now?

"

"In three days, dear. You must hurry and «et over
this cold."

"Do you think I am going to be well. Mammy?"
They were m the nursery at Letty's bedtime, and
Mammy Riah was heating a cup of mmphorated oil
over the fire.

"You jes' wait twel I git dish yer' red flan'l on yo'
chist, en hit's gwinter breck up yo' cough toreckly,"
replied Mammy Riah reassuringly. "I'se done soused
hit right good in dis hot ile."

"I'll do anythmg you want. I'll swallow it right
down if it will make me well."

"Dar ain't nuttm dat'll breck up a cole quick'n hot
ile," said the old woman, "lessen hit's a hot w'is!->v
toddy."

"^

"Well, you can't give her that," interposed Catolme
quickly, "if she isn't better in the morning I'm going to
send for Doctor Boland. I've done everything I could
think of. Now, jump into bed Letty. dear, and let me
coyer you up warm before I open the window. I am
going to sleep on the couch in the comer."
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"Hit pears to me like you en Mane David is done
gone clean stractcd 'bout fresh a'r." grumbled Mammy
«iah, as she drew a strip of red flannel out of the oil
Dar am nuttin in de worl' de matter wid dU chile but

*U dis night a r you's done been lettin' in on 'er w'ile she
wuzsleepin'. Huh! I knows jes ez much about night
a r ez enny er yo' reel doctahs. en I ain' got er bit er use
fur hit, I am t Hit's a woner to me you all ain' done
kiit er betweenst you. you and Marse David en Miss
Angy, en yo' reel doctah. Ef'n you ax me. I 'ud let
down all dem winders, en stuff up de chinks wid rags
twel Letty was peart enuff ter be outer dat baid."
The danger in night air had been a source of conten-

tion ever since the first frost of the season, and though
science haj at last carried its point. Caroline felt that
the victory had cost her both the respect and the affec-
tion of the old negress.

"I ain' never riz noner my chillun on m'ght a'r," she
muttered rebelhously, while she brought the soaked
flannel over to Letty's bed.
"I hope it will cure me," said the child eagerly, and

she added after a moment in which Mammy Riah
zealously applied the oil and covered her with blanketsDo you think I'd better have aU the night air shut out
as she says. Miss Meade?"
"No. darling," answered Caroline firmly. "Fresh

air will cure you quicker than anything else.'
But, in spite of the camphorated oil and the wide-open

wmdows, Letty was much worse in the morning. Her
face was flushed with fever, and she refused her break-
fast, when Mammy Riah brought it, because as she
said, "eveiything hurt her." Even her passionate
interest m the tableaux had evaporated, and she lay,
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inert and apeechlew, in her little bed, while her eyea
followed Caroline wistfully about the room.
"I telephoned for Doctor Bohmd the first thing,"

said Caroline to the old wonum, "and now I am going to
speak to Mrs. Blackburn. Will you sit with Letty
while I run down for a cup of coffee?

"

"Ef'n I wuz you, I wouldn't wake Miss Angy,"
replied the negress. "Hifll mek 'er sick jes ez sho' ez
you live. You'd better run along down en speak ter
Marse David."

"I'll tell him at breakfast, but oughtn't Letty's
mother to know how anxious I am?"

"She's gwine ter know soon enuff," responded
Mammy Hiah, "but dey don' low none un us ter rouse
'er twell she's hed 'er sleep out. Miss Angy is one er
dem nervous sort, en she gits 'stracted moughty
easy."

Li the dining-room, which was flooded with sunshine,
Caroline found the housekeeper and Bkckbum, who
had apparently finished his breakfast, and was glancing
over a newspaper. There was a pile of half-opened
letters by his plate, and his face wore the look of ani-

mation which she associated with either politics or
business.

"I couldn't leave Let'- until Mammy Riah came,"
she explained in an apoiugetic tone. "Her cold is so
much worse that I've telephoned for the doctor."
At this Blackburn folded the paper.and pushed back

his chair. "How long has she had it?" he inquired
anxiously. "I thought she wasn't well yesterday."
There was the tender, protecting sound in his voice
that always came with tiie mention of Letty.
"She hasn't been herself for several days, but this
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I am afraid it maymoming she seems suddenly worse,
be pneumonia."

"Have you said anything to AngeUca?" asked Mia.
Timberlake, and her tone struck Caroline as stramed
and non-committal.

I'Mammy Riali wouldn't let me wake her, I am
going to her room as soon as her bell rings."
" Well, she's awake. I've just sent up her breakfast "

The housekeeper spoke briskly. "She has to be in
town for some rehearsals."

Blackburn had gone out, and Caroline sat alone at
the table wlule she hastily swallowed a cup of coffee.
It was a serene and cloudless day, and the view of the
river had never looked so lovely as it did through the
falling leaves and over the russet sweep of autumn
grasses. October brooded with golden wings over the
distance.

"I had noticed that Letty had a sort of hackingcou^
for three days," said Mrs. Timberlake from the win-
dow, "but I didn't think it would amount to anything
serious."

"Yes, I tried to cure it, and last night Mammy Riah
doctored her. The child is so delicate that the slightest
aflment is dangerous. It seems strange that she should
be so frail. Mr, Blackburn looks strong, and his wife
was always well until recently, wasn't she?"
For a moment Mrs. Timberlake stared through the

window at a sparrow which was perched on the topmost
branch of a juniper. "I never saw any one hate to
have a chfld as much as AngeUca did," she said presenUym her diy tones. "She carried on like a crazy woman
about it. Some women are like that, you know."
"Yes, I know, but she is devoted to Letty now."
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The housekeeper did not reply, and her face grew

greyer and harsher than ever.

"No one could be sweeter than she is with her,"
aid Caroline, after a moment in which sh tried to
pierce mentally the armour of Mrs. Timberlake's re-
serve. "She isn't always so silect," she thought. "I
hear her talking by the hour to Mammy Riah, but it is
just as if she were afraid of letting out something if she
opened her lips. I wonder if she is really so prejudiced
against Mrs. Bl»"kbum that she can't talk of her?"
Though Caroline's admiration for Angelica had waned
a little on fljser acquaintance, she still thought her
kind am' i^autiful,except in her incomprehensible at-
titude to the old sewing woman in Pine Street. The
recollecUon of that scene, which she had found it impos-
sible to banish entirely, was a sting in her memory;
and as she recalled it now, her attitude toward AngeUca
changed insensibly horn that of an advocate to a judge.
"Oh, Angelica is sweet enough," said the house-

keeper suddenly, with a rasping sound, as if the words
scraped her throat as she uttered them, "if you don't
get in her way." Then facing Caroline squarely, she
added in the same tone, "I'm not saying anyUiing
against Angelica, Miss Meade. Our grandmothers were
sisters, and I am not the sort to turn against my own
blood kin, but you'U hear a heap of stories about the
way things go on in tWs house, and I want you to take it
from me in the beginning that there are a plenty of
worse husbands than David Blackburn. He isn't as
meek as Moses, but he's been a good friend to me, and
if I wanted a helping hand. I reckon I'd go to him now
a sight quicker than I would to Angelica, though she's
my kin and he isn't."
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Rising hurriedly, as .he finished, she gave a curt littlekugh «.d exclaimed. "Well, there's one thing David

^ iiT "" ~T°"-
^'"''* ^^ »« mortal .hut-mouthed because when we once begin to talk, we always

let the cat out of the bag. Now. if you're through, you^ go straight upstairs and have a word with AngelicaMore she begins to dress."
She went over to the sideboard, and began counting

^d'.S^i'Lr^';^' r.^"''
*^*^'"" P"»''«* *"^^ ^^r chair!and ran impatiently upstairs to Mrs. Blackburn's room^

yond her Angelicas voice said plaintively. "Oh. MissMeade, Maiy tells me that Letty's cold is ver^ h^I am so anxious about her."
'

A^'^.^^^ ''" ^^"'^ '"»•' '^^ '^'»a« she looked

Si^^'^'l^f f'^*
brokeoff apiece of toast, and

Sr^!^/*
^ully^^with the precise attentionXdevoted to the smallest of her personal needs Itseemed to CaroUne that she had never appeared so

beautrful as she did against the lace piUows. in her UtUecap and dressmg sack of sky-blue silk.
"I came to teU you." said Caroline. "She complains

of pam whenever she moves, and I'm afmid, unlesssomethmg « done at once, it may turn into pneu-
monia. *^

"Wefl. rm .joming immediately, just as soon as Fvehad my coffee. I woke up with such a headache that I

?rtl r/"'**" """1.P" *^*^- You have sent
for the doctor, of course?"
"I telephoned verj- early, but I suppose he won't be

here until after his office hours."
Having eaten the piece of toast, AngeHca drank her
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coffee, and motioned to Maiy to remove the tray from
her knees. "I'll get up at once," she said. "Maiy,
give me my slippers. You told me so suddenly that I
haven't yet got over the shock."

She looked distressed and frightened, and a little

later, when she followed Caroline into the nurseiy and
stooped over Letty's bed, her attitude was that of an
early Italian Madonna. The passion of motherhood
seemed to pervade her whole yearning body, curving the
soft lines to an ineffable beauty.

"Letty, darling, are you better?"

The child opened her eyes and stared, without smil-

ing, in her mother's face.

"Yes, I am better," she answered in a panting voice,

"but I wish it didn't hurt so."

"The doctor is coming. He will give you some
medicine to cure it."

"Mammy says that it is the night air that makes me
sick, but father says that hasn't anything to do with it."

From the fire which she was tending. Mammy Riah
looked up moodily. "Huh! I reckon Marse David
cyam' teach me nuttin' 'bout raisin chillun," she mut-
tered under her breath.

"Ask the doctor. He will tell you," answered An-
gelica. "Do you think it is warm enough in here. Miss
Meade?"
"Yes, I am careful about the temperature." Almost

unconsciously Caroline had assimied her professional

manner, and as she stood there in her white uniform

beside Letty's bed, she looked so capable and authori-

tative that even Mammy Riah was cowed, though she

still grumbled in a deep whisper.

'Of course you know best," said Angelica, with the
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rdief she always felt whenever any one removed a
responsibility from her shoulders, or assumed a duty
which naturally belonged to her. "Has she fallen
asleep so quickly?"

"No, it's stupor. She has a veiy high fever."
"I don't like that blue look about her mouth, and her

breathing is so rapid. Do you think she is seriously ill.

Miss Meade? " Angelica had withdrawn from the bed,
and as she asked the question,she lowered her voice until
her words were almost inaudible. Her eyes were soft
and anxioi- under the drooping lace edge of her cap.
"I don't like her pulse," Caroline also spoke in a

whisper, with an anxious glance at the bed, though
Letty seemed oblivious of their presence in the room.
"I am just getting ready to sponge her with alcohol!
That may lower her temperature."
For a moment Mrs. Blackburn wavered between the

bed Mid the door. "I wish I didn't have to go to
town," she said nervously. "If it were for anything
else except these tableaux I shouldn't think of it. But
in a cause like this, when there is so much suffering to
be relieved, I feel that one ought not to let personal
anxieties interfere. Don't you think I am right. Mi..
Meade?"
"I haven't thought about it," replied Caroline with

her usual directness. "But I am sure you are the best
judge of what you ought to do."
"I have the most important part, you see, and if I

were to withdraw, it would be such a disappointment
to the committee. There isn't any one else they could
get at the last moment."
"I suppose not. There is really nothing that you

can do here."
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"That is what I thought." Angelica's tone was one
of relief. "Of course it' I were needed about anything

it would be different; but you are better able than I

am to decide what ought to be done. I always feel so

helpless," she added sadly, "when there is illness in the

house."

With the relinquishment of 'responsibility, she ap-

peared to grow almost cheerful. If she had suddenly

heard that Letty was much better, or had discovered,

after harrowing uncertainty, the best and surest treat-

ment for pneimionia, her face would probably have
worn just such a relieved and grateful expression. In

one vivid instant, with a single piercing flash of insight,

the other woman seemed to look straight through that

soft feminine body to Mis. Blackburn's thin and colour-

less soul. "I know what she is now—she is thin," said

Caroline to herself. "She is thin all through, and I

shall never feel the same about her again. She doesn't

want trouble, she doesn't want responsibility because

it makes her uncomfortable—that is why she turns

Letty over to me. She is beautiful, and she is sweet

when nothing disturbs her, but I believe she is selfish

underneath all that softness and sweetness which costs

her so little." And she concluded with a merciless

judgment, "That is why she wasn't kind to that poor

old woman in Pine Street. It would have cost her

something, and she can't bear to pay. She wants to

get everything for nothing."

The iron in her soul hardened suddenly, for she knew
that this moment of revelabon had shattered for her

the romance of Briarlay. She might still be fascinated

by Mrs. Blackbiun; she might still pity her and long

to help her; she might still blame Blackburn bitteHy
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for his hardness—but she could never again wholly
9}rnipathize with Angelica.

"There isn't anything in the world that you can do,"
she repeated gravely.

"I knew you'd say that, and it is so good of you to
reassure me." Mrs. Blackburn smiled from the thresh-
old. "Now, I must dress, or I shaU be late for the
rehearsal. If the doctor comes while I am away, please
ask him if he thinks another nurse is necessary. David
tells me he telephoned for an extra one for night duty*
but, dear Miss Meade, I feel so much better satisfied
when I know that Letty is in your charge every min-
ute."

"Oh, she is in my charge. Even if the other nurse
comes, I sha", still sleep in the room next to her."
"You are so splendid!" For an instant Angelica

shone on her from the hall. Then the door closed be-
hind her, and an hour afterwards, as Caroline sat by
Letty's bed. with her hand on her pulse, she heard the
motor start down the drive and turn rapidly into the
lane.

At one o'clock the doctor came, and he was still there
a quarter of an hour later, when Mrs. Blackburn rustled
with an anxious face, into the room. She wore a suit
of grey cloth, and, with her stole and muff of sflver fox
and her soft little hat of grey velvet, she made Caro^
Ime think of one of the aspen trees, in a high wind, on
the lawn at The Cedars. She was all delicate, quiver-
mg gleams of silver, and even her golden hair looked
<«m and shadowy, under a grey veil, as if it were seen
through a mist.

"Oh, Doctor, she isn't really so ill. is she?" Her
eyes implored him to spare her, and while shequestioned
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him, she fluiig the stole of silver fox away from her

throat, as if the weight of the furs oppressed her.

"Well, you mustn't be too amdous. We are doing

all we can, you know. In a day or two, I hope, we'll

have got her over the worst." He was a young man,
the son of Mrs. Colfax's friend, old Doctor Boland, and
all his eager youth seemed to start from his eyes while

he gazed at Angelica. "Beauty like that is a power,"
thought Caroline almost resentfully. "It hides every-

thing—even vacancy." All !lie men she had seen

with Mrs. Blackburn, except her husband, had gazed

at her with this worshipful and protecting look; and, as

she watched it shine now in Doctor Boland'j eyes, she

wondered cynically why David Blackburn alone should

be lacking in this particular kind of chivalry. "He is

the only man who looks at her as if she were a human
being, not an angel," she reflected. "I wonder if he
used to do it once, and if he has stopped because he has

seen deeper than any of the others?"

"Then it isn't really pneumonia?" asked Angelica.

He hesitated, still trying to answer the appeal in her

eyes, and to spare her the truth if it were possible

"It looks now as if it might be, Mrs. Blackburn, but
children pick up so quickly, you know." He reached

out his arm as he answered, and led her to the couch in

one comer. "Have you some aromatic ammonia at

hand. Miss Meade? I think you might give Mrs.

Blackburn a few drops of it."

Caroline measured the drops from a bottle on the

table by Letty's bed. "Perhaps she had better lie

down," she suggested.

"Yes, I think I'll go to my room," answered Angelica,

rising from the couch, as she lifted a grateful face to
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the young doctor. "A shock always upsets me. and
ever smce Maxy told me how iU Letty was. I have felt
as if I couldn't breathe."
She looked reaUy unhappy, and as Caroline met hep

eyes, she reproached herself for her harsh criticism of
the morning. After all. Angelica couldn't help being
herself. After aU. she wasn't responsible for her Umited
mteUigence and her coldness of nature! Perhaps she
felt more m her heart than she was able to express, inspue of her j^rfect profile and her wonderful eyes,
liven her selfishness may be due to her bringing upand the way everyone has always spoiled her." pursuedth^l. with a swift reaction from her severe judgment.
When Angehca had gone out. Doctor Boland came

over to the bed. and stood gazing thoughtfully down on
the chJd, who stirred restiessly and stared up at hia.
with bright, glassy «>yes. It was plain to Caroline that
he was more disturbed than he had admitted; and his
grave young features looked old and drawn while he
stood there m silence. He was a thickset man. with
an ugly, mtelligent face and alert, nearsighted eyes be-
hind enormous glasses with tortoise-shell rims.

If we can manage to keep her temperature down."
he said, and added as if he were pursuing his original
tram of thought. "Mrs. Blackburn is unusually sen-
siuve. '

"She is not very strong."
"For that reason it is better not to alarm her unneees-

"Oh. yes. I have his telephone number. He askedme to call him up as soon as I had seen you."
After this he gave a few professional directions, and
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left abraptly with the remark, "I'll look in early to-

morrow. There is really nothing we can do except keep
up the treatment and have as much fresh air as possible

in the room. If all goes well,l hope she will have pulled
through the worst by Friday—and if I were you," he
hesitated and a flush rose to his sandy hair, "I should

be careful how I broke any bad news to Mrs. Black-

bum."
He went out, closing the door cautiously, as if he

feared to make any sound in the house, while Caroline

eat down to wonder what i^ was about Angelica that

made every man, even the doctor, so anxious to spare

her? "I believe his chief concern about poor Letty is

that this illness disturbs hermother." she mused, without
understanding. "Well, I hope his prophecy will come
true, and that the worst will be over by Friday. If she

isn't, it will be a blow to the entertainment committee."
But when Friday came, the child was so much worse

that the doctor, when he hurried out before his office

hours, looked old and grey with anxiety. At eleven

o'clock Blackburn sent his car back to the garage, and
came up, with a book which he did not open, to sit in

Letty's room. As he entered, Angelica rose from the
couch on which she had been lying, and laid her hand
on his arm.

"I am so glad you have come, David. It makes me
better satisfied to have you in the house."

"I am not going to the works. Mayfield is coming
to take down some letters, and I shall be here all day."

"It is a comfort to know that. I couldn't close my
eyes last night, so if you are going to be here, I think I'll

try to rest a few minutes."

She was pale and tired, and for the first time aince ihe
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had been in the house. Caroline discerned a shade of
sjrmpathy in the glances they interchanged "What
a beautiful thing it would be if Letty's iUness brought
them together," she thought, with a wave of hap-
pinessm the midst of her apprehension. She had read
of men and women who were miraculousij- ennobled in
the crucial moments of life, and her vivid fancy was
already weaving a romantic ending to the estrange-
ment of the Blackbums. After all. more improbable
tlmigs had happened, she told herself in one of her
mother's favourite phrases.

At five o'clock, when Doctor Boland came. Black-bum had gone down to his Ubrwy, and Caroline,
who had just slipped into a fresh uniform, was alone in
the room. Her eyes were unnaturaDy large and dark-
but she looked cool and composed, and her vitality
scarcely felt the strain of the three sleepless nights.
Though the second nurse came on duty at six o'clock.
Caroline had been too restless and wakeful to stay 'm
her room, and had spent the nights on the couch by the
nursery window.

"If we can manage to keep up her strength through
the mght " *

The doctor had already looked over the chart, and
he held It now in his hand while he waited for a response.

There is a fighting chance, isn't there?
"

His face was very grave, though his voice stiU main-
tamed its professional cheerfuhiess. "With a child
there is always a chance, and if she pulls throuch the
night " ft. «Jie

"I shall keep my eyes on her every minute." As
die spoke she moved back to Letty's bed. while the
doctor went out with an abrupt nod and the words,
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"Mr. Blackburn wishes me to spend the night here.

I'U be back after dinner."

The door had hardly closed after him, when it opened
again noiselessly, and Mrs. Timberlake thrust her head
through the crack. As she peered into the room, with
her long sallow face and her look of mutely inviting
disaster, there flashed through Caroline's mind the
recollection of one of her father's freckled engravings
of "Hecuba Gazing Over the Ruins of Troy."

"I've brought you a cup of tea. Couldn't you man-
age to drink it?"

"Yes, I'd like it." There was something touching
in the way Mrs. Timberlake seemed to include her in
the distress of the family—^to assume that her relation

to Letty was not merely the professional one of a nurse
to a patient.

Stepping cautiously, as if she were in reality tread-
ing on ruins, the housekeeper crossed the room and
placed the tray on the table at the bedside. While sbn
leaned over to pour out the tea, she murmured in a rasp-
ing whisper, "Mammy Riah is crying so I wouldn't
let her come in. Can Letty hear us?"
"No, she is in a stupor. She has been moaning a

good deal, but she is too weak to keep it up. I've just
given her some medicine."

Her gaze went back to the child, who stirred and gave
a short panting sob. In her small transparent face,

which was flushed with fever, the blue circle about the
mouth seemed to start out suddenly like the mark of a
blow. She lay very sfanught and slim under the cover,
as if she had shrunken to half her size since her illness,

and her soft, fine hair, drawn smoothly back from her
waxen forehead, climg as flat and close as a cap.
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"I'd scarcely know hep,"murmured the houaekeepcr.

with a catch m her throat.
"If she passes the crisis she wiD pickup quickly. I've

seen chddren as iU as this who Were playing about theroom a few days afterwards." Caroline tried to speak
bnghtly but m spite of her efforts, there was a note .fawe m her voice.

"Is it really as grave as we fear. Miss Meade? "
Caroline met the question frankly. "It is verv

grave, Mrs. Timberkke. but with a child, as the doctor
told me a minute ago. there is always hope of a sudden
change for the better."

"Have you said anything to Angeh'ca?"
"She was in here a little while ago, just before the

doctor 8 visit, but I tried not to akrm her. She is so
easily made ill."

The windows were wide open, and Mrs. Timberlake
went over to the nearest one. and stood gazing out on
the lawn and the half-bared ehr A light wind was
blowing, and while she stood there, she shivered and
drew the butted puiple cape she wore closer about her
shoulders. Beyond the interlacing boughs the sun-
hght streamed in a golden shower on the grass, which
was stiU bright and green, and now and then a few^kling drops were scattered through the broad win-
dows, and rippled over the blanket on Letty's bed "It
IS hard to get used to these new-fangled ways." observed
the housekeeper presently as she moved back to the fire
In my days we'd have thought a hot room and plenty

of whiskey toddy the best things for pneumonia."

^
The doctor told me to keep the windows wide open."
I heard him say so. but don't you think you had

better put on a wrap? It feels chilly."

S *•
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"Oh, no, I'm qii ite warm." Caroline finished the cup

of tea as she spoke and gave back the tray. "That
did me good. I needed it."

"I thought so." Prom the tone in which the words
were uttered Caroline understood that the housekeeper
was gaming time. "Are you sure you oughtn't to sav
something to Angelica?"
"Say something? You mean tell her how ill Letty

IS? Why, the doctor gave me my instructions. He
said positively that I was not to alarm Mrs. Bkckbum "
"I don't think he understood. He doesn't know that

she still expects to be in the tableaux to-night."
For an instant Caroline stared back at her without

a word; then she said in an mcredulous whisper, "Oh
she wouldn't—she couldn't!"

'

_
"She feels it to be her duty—her sacred duty, she has

just told me so. You see, I don't think she in the least
realizes. She seems confident that Letty is better."
"How can she be? She was in here less than an hour

ago."

"And she said nothing about to-night?"
"Not a word. I had forgotten about the tableaux,

but, of course. I shouldn't have mentioned them. I
tried to be cheerful, to keep up her spirit—but she must
have seen. She couldn't help seeing."
The housekeeper's h'ps twitched, and she moistened

them nervously. "If you knew Angelica as well as I
do. she answered fiatly, "you'd realize that she can
help seemg anything on eartii except the tiling she wants
to see."

"Then you must tell her," rejoined Caroline posi-
tively. "Someone must tell her."
"J couldn't." Mrs. Timberlake was as emphatic
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as Caroline. "And what's more she wouldn't believe
me if I did. She'd pretend it was some of my cranki-
ness. You just wait till you try to convince Angelica
of something she doesn't want to believe."

"I'll ten her if you think I ought to—or perhaps it

would be better to go straight to Mr. Blackburn?"
Mrs. Timberlake coughed. "Well, I reckon if any-

body can convince her, David can," she retorted. "He
doesn't mince matters."

"The night nurse comes on at six o'clock, and just as
soon as she gets here I'll go downstairs to Mr. Blackburn.
That will be time enough, won't it?"

"Oh, yes, she isn't going until half-past seven. I
came to you because I heard her order the car."

When she had gone Caroline turned back to her
watch; but her heart was beating so rapidly that for a
moment she confused it with Letty's feverish breathing.
She reproached herself bitterly for not speaking frankly
to Mrs. Blackburn, for trying to spare her; and yet, re-
calling the last interview, she scarcely knew what she
could have said. "It seemed too cruel to tell her that
Letty might not live through the night," she thought.
"It seemed too cruel—but wasn't that just what Mrs.
Timberlake meant when she said that Mr. Blackburn
wouldn't mince matters?

'

"

The night nurse was five minutes late, and during
these minutes, the suspense, the responsibility, became
almost unbearable. It was as if the whole burden of
Angelica's ignorance, of her apparent heartlessness,
rested on Caroline's shoulders. "If she had gone I
could never have forgiven myself," she was thinking
when Miss Webster, the nurse, entered with her brisk,
ingratiating manner.
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Pawned. "She teU. me Letty i. better." H« feepUm face, from wWch a wealth of bumiahed red hair

•ympathy. Though ahe had been nurring privSe««» for ten years, rite had not lost the en«S «.d «!thuwasm of a pup; aurse in the hospital. Her tall
erect figure. w,th ,v tightly confined hips, bent back
like a steel spnng. whenever she stooped over the child
Carohne shook her head without replying, for Lettyhadopenedher eyes and was gazing vacantly at theceihng. Do you want anything, darling? MissWebster « gomg to sit with you a minute while I run

downstairs to speak to father."*

But the child had closed her eyes again, and it was™po«.ble to tell whether or not the word's h^^Ttrated the stupor m which she had been lying forthe

Sfr^'ltr^''"- Afewmomentskt^asCaro!

m ifiT*"^
*^"' "^"^"^ '^'^ "«*^ the haU toBlackburn s hbrary. the memory of Letty's look floated^tween her and the object of her errand. "If Mrs.

Blackburn could see that she would know." she told
herself while she raised her hand to the panel of the door,hhe couldn't help knowing."
At the knock Blackburn caUed to her to enter, andwhen she pushed the door open and crossed the thresh-

old, she saw that he was standing by the window
l^kmgoutattheaftei^Iow. ^ndLurZZ
the dark ^ires of the junipers, the autumn fields werechspogmg from brown to purple under the flower-likepmk of the sky. Somewhere in the distance one of the
Airedale temers was whining softly.
As soon as he caught sight of her! Bhickbum crossed

i
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the floor with a rapid gtride, and stood waiting for her
to speak. Though he did not open his lips, she saw his
face grow white, and the comers of his m.uth contract
suddenly as if a tight cord were drawn. F.,r tho fi st
time she noticed that he had a way of njirrowint hi^
eyes when he stared fixedly.

"There hasn't been any change. Mi. BIack'>uM. 1
wish to speak to you about something else."
Rom the sharp breath that he drew.sho could meas-

ure the unutterable relief that swept over him.
''You say there hasn't been any change? "

"Not since morning. She is. of course, very ill, but
with a child." she had repeated the phrase so often that
It seemed to have lost its meaning, "the crisis sometimes
comes veo' quickly. If we can manage to keep up her
strength for the next twenty-four hours, I believe the
worst will be over."

His figure, as he stood there in the dim light, was im-
pressed with a new vividness on her mind, and it was as
he looked at this moment that she always remembered
him.

"Doyou wish anything?" he asked. "Is everything
bemg done that is possible?"

"Everything. The doctor is coming to spend the
mght. and I shall sit up with Miss Webster."
"But don't you need rest? Can you go without

sleep and not lose your strength? "

She shook her head. "I couldn't sleep until she is
better."

A look of graUtude leaped to his eyes, and she became
aware, through some subtle wave of perception, that
for the first time, she had assumed a definiteimage in his
thoughts.
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"TbBsk you," he answered simply, but his tone wasluU of suppressed feeling.

mile he looked at her the ol-j prejudice, the old
suspicion and resentment faded from her fa<;e, and she
gazed back at him with trusting and friendly eyes
Though she was pale and tired, and ther« were line, ofwoiry and sleeplessness in her forehead, she appeared
to him the mcamation of helpfubess. The spirit
of goodness and gentleness shone in her smile, and en-
nobled her slight womanly figure, which drooped a
httie m Its tnm uniform. She looked as if she would
iight to the death, would wear hereelf to a shadow, for

IWed"*'
^"'^«^'"' ft" *ny cause in which she be-

"I came to ask you," she said veiy qu.Vll.-. "if it

Ib^tSt^?'^"^^ ^ '"" ^'- ^'*^^''""» iJ'e tn>th

^^He started in amazement. "But she knows, doesn't

• w^ *^1l°'*
^"^ eveiything. She thinks Letty

IS better. Miss Webster has been talking to her "
And you think she ought to be warned?"

Her question had evidently puzzled him.
"I think it is unfair to leave her in ignorance She

does not in the least realize Letty's condition. Mrs.
I imberlake teUs me she heard her order the car for half-
past seven."

"Order the car?" He seemed to be groping through
a fog of uncertainty. If only heaven had granted L
tuition to men, thought Caroline impatiently, howmuch tune might be saved!
"To go to the tableaux. You know the tableaux

are to-night."
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"Yes. I had forgotten." His tone changed and grew
positive, "Of course she must be told. I will teU her."
"That is all." She turned away as she spoke, and

laid her hand on the knob of the door. "Mrs. Timber-
lake and I both felt that I ought to speak to you."
"I am glad you did." He had opened the door for

her, and following her a s-^p or two into the hall, he
added gratefully, "I can never thank you enough."
Without replying, she hurried to the staircase, and ran

up the steps to the second storey. Wheji she reached
the door of the nursery, she glanced round before en-
tering, and saw that Blackburn had already come up-
stairs and was on his way to Angelica's room. While
she watched, she saw him knock, and then open the door
and cross the threshold with his rapid step.
Miss Webster was sitting by Letty's bed, and after

a look at the child, Caroline threw herself on the couch
and closed her eyes in the hope that she might fall asleep.
Though she was profoundly relieved by her conversa-
tion with Blackburn, she was still anxious about Angel-
ica,and impatient to hearhow she had borne the shock.
As the time dragged on, with the interminable passage
of the minutes in a sickroom, she found it impossible
to lie there in silence any longer, and rising from the
couch, she glanced at the clock before going to her room
to wash her hands and straighten her hair for dinner.
It was exactly half-past seven, and a few minutes later,
when she had finished her simple preparations, and was
passmg the window on her way to the haU. she heard
the sound of a motor in the circular drive. "I suppose
they forgot to teU John." she thought, "or can it be the
doctor so soon?"

The hall was empty when she entered it; but before
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she had reached the head of the stairs, a door opened
and shut in the left wing, and the housekeeper joined
her. At the bend in the staircase, beneath a copy of
the Sistine Madonna, which had been crowded out of
the drawing-room, the elder woman stopped and laid
a detaining hand on Caroline's arm. Even through
the sUrched sleeve her grasp felt dry and feverish.
"Miss Meade, did you get a chance to speak to

David?"

"Why, yes, I spoke to him. I went straight down
as soon as Miss Webster capie on duty."
"Did he say he would tell Angelica?"
"He came up at once to tell her. I saw him go into

her room."

Mrs. Timberlake glanced helplessly up at the Sistine
Madonna. "Well, I don't know what he could have
said," she answered, "for Angelica has gone. That was
her motor you heard leaving the door."



CHAPTER XI

The Sacked Cult

When Caroline looked back upon it afterwards she
remembered that dinner as the most depressing meal
of her life. While she ate her food, with the dutiful de-
terminaUon of the trained nurse who realizes that she
is obliged to keep up her strength, her gaze wandered
for diversion to the soft blues and pinks on the wall.
The tapestries were so fresh that she wondered if they
were modem. More than ever the airy figure of Spring,
floating in primrose-coloured draperies through a flow-
ery grove, reminded her of Angelica. There was the
same beauty of line, the same look of sweetness and
grace, the same amber hair softly parted under a
wreath of pale grey-green leaves. The very vagueness
of the features, which left all except the pensive out-
line to the imagination, seemed to increase rather than
diminish this resemblance.

"Have you ever noticed how much that figure is like
Mrs. Blackburn?" she asked, turning to the house-
keeper, for the silence was beginning to embarrass her.
Mary was away and neither Blackburn nor Mrs. Tim-
berlake had uttered a word during the four short courses,
which Patrick served as noiselessly as if he were eluding
an enemy.

Mrs. Timberlake lifted her eyes to the wall. "Yes,
it's the living image of her, if you stand far enough
off. I reckon that's why she bought it."

lu
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Blackburn who was helping himself to coffee, glancedup to remark, "I forgot to take sugar, Patrick."^when the tray was brought back, he selected a lump ofsugar and broke ,t evenly in half. If he had heard thequesUon, there was no hint of it in his manner
Having finished a pear she had been forcing he«elf

to eat. Carohne looked Inquiringly f„,m BlackbnrTtoMrs IJmberlake If only somebody would spTaK
If only Mary with her breezy chatter, would suddenly
return from New York! From a long mirror over the
sideboard Caroline's reflection, very pale, very grave
stared bade at her like a face seen in a fog "I lit
bke a ghost." she thought. "No wonder they wo7^
speattome. After all, they are silent because they can

f"^ 1^°.^^ *u
'"^" ^""^^ ^ everything else.

It occurred to her that Blackburn and the housekeepe;
had acquired, through dissimilar experiences, the same
relenUess smcenty of mind. They might be blunt, butthey were undeniably honest; and contrasted with the
false values and the useless accessories of tl.e house this
honesty impressed her as entirely admirable. Thebroodmg anxiety in Blackburn's face did not change
even when he smiled at her, and then rose and stowlwaitmg while she passed before Lim out of the dining
room. It wasn't, she reahzed, that he was deliberately
inconsiderate or careless in manner; it was merely tliat
the Idea of pretending had never occurred to him The
thought was in her mind, when he spoke her name
abruptly, and she turned to find that he had foUowed
ner to the stiiircase.

"Miss Meade I have to see a man on busine s for a
half hour. I shaU be in the libra,^'. If there k anychange, will you send for me?"
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the

She bowed. " Yes, I shaU be with Letty all t
"As soon as Baker goes, I'll come up. I a

doctor to spend the night."

"He said he couldn't get here before ten or eleven
but to telephone if we needed him," broke in Mrs Tim-
berlake. "Mammy Riah has gone to tJie nurseiy.
Miss Meade. Is there any reason why she shouldn't
stay?"

"None in the world." As Caroline turned away and
ascended the stairs, she remembered that there had been
no question of Angelica. "I wish I could understand
I wish I knew what it means," she said to herself in
perplexity. She felt smothered by the uncertainty
«ie coldness, the reserve of the people about her
Everybody seemed to speak with tight lips, as if in fear
lest somethmg might escape that would helo to clear
away the obscurity. It was all so different 'from The
Cedars, where every thought, every joy, every gr.ef,
was lived in a common centre of experience.
When she opened the nursery door. Mammy Riah

glanced up from the fire,where she was crouching over
the low fender. " I'se mortal feared, honey," she mut-
tered.while she held out her wrinkled palms to the blaze.
She had flung a shawl of crimson wool over her shoul-
ders, and the splash of barbaric colour, with her high
Indian cheek bones and the low crooning sound of her
voice, gave her a resemblance to some Oriental crooked
image of Destiny. As the wind rocked the elms on
the lawn, she shivered, and roUed her glittering eyes
in the direction of Letty's bed.
"Don't give up. Mammy Riah," said Caroline con-

sohagly. "You have nursed children through worse
illnesses than this."
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Ym m, I know I is. but dar wan' noner dese yer

signs dat I see now." The flames leaped up suddenly,
illummating her stooping figure in the brilliant shawl
with an mtense and sinister glow. "I ain't sayin' nut-tm

. NaWm, I ain* lettin' on dat I'se seen whut I'se
seen; but dar's somebody done thowed a spell on dis
piMe jes ez sho' ez you live. Dar wuz a ring out yonder
on de grass de fust thing dis mawnin', en de fros ' ain

'

never so much ez teched it. Naw. honey, de troB ' hitam never come a nigh hit. Patrick he seed hit. too.
but he am let on nuttin ' .about hit needer, dough de
misery is done cotched him in bofe er his feet."
"You don't really think we're conjured. Mammy?"
Maimny Ruih cast a secretive glance over her shoul-

der, and the dramatic instinct of her race awoke in every
fibre of her body as she made a vague, mournful gesture
over the ashes. "I 'members, honey, I 'members,"
she muttered ominously. Though Caroline had been
famihar with such superstitions from infancy, there
was a vividness in these mysteries and invocaUoM
which excited her imagmation. She knew, as she
assured herself, that there "wasn'tanythingin it"- yetm spite of her reason, the image of the old woman'
muttenng her incantations over the fire, haunted her
like a prophetic vision of evil.

Turning away she went over to Letty's bed, and laid
Jier small, cool fingers on the child's pulse.
"Has there been any change?"
Miss Webster shook her head. "She hasn't stirred

"
I don t hke her pulse."

"It seemed a litUe stronger after the last medicine
but it was getting more rapid a minute ago That oldwoman has been talking a lot of heathen nonsense," she
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added in a wWsper. "Sht says she found a conjure
ball at the front door this, morning. I am from the
Middle West, and it sound'i dreadfully uncanny to me."
"I know. She thinks we are conjured. That's just

their way. Don't notice her."

"Well, I hope she isn't going to sit up all night with
me." Then, as Mammy Riah glanced suspiciously
round, and began shaking her head until the shadows
danced like witches. Miss Webster added in a more dis-
tinct tone, "Is Mrs. Blackburn still hopeful? She is

f•) sweet that I've quite lost my heart to her."
"She wasn't at dinner," answered Caroline, and going

back to the fire, she sat down in a chintz-covered chair,
with deep arms, and shaded her eyes from the flames!
In some incomprehensible way Mammy Riah and*
Blackburn and Angelica, all seemed to hover in spirit
round the glowing hearth.

She was still sitting there, and her hand had not drop-
ped from her eyes, when Blackburn came in and crossed
the floor to a chair at the foot of Letty's bed. After a
whispered word or two with Miss Webster, he opened
a book he had brought with him, and held it under the
night lamp on the candle-stand. When a quarter of an
hour had passed Caroline noticed that he had not turned
a page, and that he appeared to be reading and re-read-
ingthe same paragraph, with the dogged determination
which was his general attitude toward adversity. His
face was worn and lined, and there were heavy shadows
under his eyes; but he gave her still the [impression of a
man who could not be conquered by events. "There
is something in him, some vein of iron, that you can't
l»eak, yen can't ev&a boid," she thought. She re-
embered that her father had once told her that
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after the worst had happened you bi^an to take
things eauer; and this casual recoUection seemed to give
her a fresh understanding of Blackburn. "Father
knew life," she thought. "I wonder what he would
have seen in all this? I wonder how he would have
hked JV& Blackburn nd his political theories?"
The profile outhned -'r.rkly against the shade of the
night lamp held her p.,<^ in spite of the eflfort she made,
now and then, to av«t it It was a strong face, and
seen m this hght. with the guard of coldness dropped.
It was a noble one. Thought and feeling and idealism
were there, and the serenity, not of the philosopher, but
of the soldier. He had fought hard, she saw. and some
deep mstmct told her that he had conquered. A phrase
read somewhere long ago returned to her as clearly as
If It were spoken aloud. "He had triumphed over him-
self, lliat was the meaning of his look. That was
the thought for which she had been groping. He had
triumphed over himself.

She started up quickly, and ran ,-ith noiseless steps
to the bed. for Letty had opened her eyes and cried out

Is she awake?" asked Blackburn, and closing his
book, he moved nearer.

Caroline's haad was on Letty's pulse, and she replied
without lookmg at him. "She is getting resUess. Miss
Webster, is it time for the medicine?"
"It is not quite half-past ten. That must be the

doctor now at the door."
Ri^mg hurriedly. Blackburn went out into the haU

and when he came back. Doctor Bohmd was with him'
As Carohne left the bedside and went to the chair by
the fire, she heard Blackburn ask sharply, "What does
the change mean, doctor?" and Doctor Boland's sootii.
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ingwspoMe, "Wait a while. Wait a while." Then he
•looped to make an examination, while Miss Webster
iwepared a stimulant, and Letty moaned aloud as if
she were frightened. A clock outside was just strik-mg eleven when the doctor said in a subdued tone,
too low to be natural, yet too clear to be a whisper.
Her pulse is getting weaker." He bent over the bed.

and as Caroline st,ood up. she saw Letty's face as if it
were m a dream-the flat, soft hair, the waxen forehead,
the hard, bright eyes, and the bluish circle about the
small, quivering mouth. Then she crossed the floor like
a white shadow, and in a attle while the room sank back
into stillness. Only the dropping of the ashes, and the
low croonmg ofMammy Riah. disturbed the almost un-
endurable silence.

*i.^*'f..*^!.^*..'"""'
^^^ '•«' "«* tJ'ere, Caroline felt

that the disciphne of her training had deserted her. and
that she wanted to scream. Then graduaUy the still-
ness absorbed her, and there swept over her in wavt

»

a cunous feeling of lightness and buoyancy, as if her
mind had detached iUelf from her body, and had be-
come a part of the very pulse and rhythm of the life
that surrounded her. She had always lived vividly
with the complete reaction to the moment of a vital
and sensitive nature; and she became aware presently
that her senses were responsive to every external im-
pression of the room and the night. She heard the wind
in the elms, the whispering of the flames, the mutterimj
ofMammyRiah.the short.fretful moans that camefr^
Letty's bed; and ail these things seemed a part, not of
aie world outside, but of her own inner consciousness,
liven the few pale stars shining through the window
and the brooding look of the room, with its flickering
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firelight and ita motkmleH figures, appeared thin and
unsubstantial as if they possessed no objective reality.
And out of this vagueness and evanescence of the things
that surrounded her, there stole over her a certamty, as
wild and untenable as a superstition of Mammy Riah's,
that ihen was a meaning in the smaUest incident of
the night, and that she was approaching one of the
cross-roads of life.

A coal dropped on the hearUi; she looked up with a
start, and found Blackburn's eyes upon her. "Miss
Meade, have you the time? ' My watch has run down."

^^
She glanced at the little clock on the mantelpiece.

"It is exactly one o'clock."

"Thank you." His gaze passed away from her, and
she leaned back in her chair, while the sense of strange-
ness and unreality vanished as quickly as it had come.
The old negress was mending the fire with kindlmg
wood, and every now and then she paused and shook
her head darkly at the fiames. "I am' sayin' nuttin',
but I knows, honey," she repeated.
"Hadn't you better go to bed. Mammy Hiah?" asked

Caroline pityingly.

"Naw'm, I 'ouldn't better git to baid. I'se got ter
watch."

"There isn't anything ihat you can do, aad I'll call
you, if there is a change."

But the old woman shook her head stubbornly. "I'se
got ter watch, honey," she repUed. "Dat's one er dem
ole squitch-owls out dar now. Ain't he hollerin' les
like he knows sump'n?"
Her mind was plainly wandering, and seeing that

persuasion was useless, Caroline left her to her crooning
grief, and went over to Letty's bed. As she passed the
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door, it opened without sound, as if it were pushed bya
ghort, and Mrs. Timberlake looked in with the ques-
tion, "Is she any better, doctor?"

^
The doctor raised his head and glanced round at her
She 18 no better," he answered. "Her pulse aetl

worse aU the time."
•*

Unconsciously, whfle they spoke, they had drawn
tpgeUier around Letty's bed, and stooping over. Caro-
hne listened, with a rapidly beating heart, to the child's
breathing. Then, dropping on her knees, she laid herimw about the pillow, as if she would hold the frairile
httle body to life with all her strength.
She was kneeling there, it seemed to her hours later

when tile door swung wide on its hinges, and An-
gehca. in her white robes, witii tiie wreatii of leaves

Ti^% i!^' P*"T^ "^ **•* «»n»hoId like some Luca
deUa Robbia angel. Her golden hair made a light on
her temples; her eyes were deep and stany with
triumph; and a glow hung about her tiiat was like the
rosy mcandescence of tiie stage. For a minute she
stood there; tiien, flushed, crowned, radiant, she swent
into the room. ^

Blackburn had not lifted his head; tiiere was no siim
in his stooping figure tiiat he heard her when she cn^
out.

Jdr^"^ '^^ ** "'^ '" "^^ '"'^' ^°***' ^°-

The doctor moved a step from the bed, and reached
out a protecting hand. "She has been getting weaker."

I d sit down and wait, if I were you. AngeKca," said
MIS. llmberlake, pushing forward a chair. "There
isn t anything else that you can do now."
But, witiiout noticing her, Angeh'ca'had dropped to
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her knees at Caroline's side. A cry that was half a sob
burst from her lips, and lifting her head, she demanded
with passionate reproach and regret, "Why did nobody
tell me? Oh, -why did he let me go?" The words
seemed driven from her against her will, and when she
had uttered them, she fell forward across the foot of the
bed, with her bare arms outstretched before her.

The doctor bent over her, and instinctively, as he did
so, he glanced up at Blackburn, who stood, white and
silent, looking down on his wife with inscrutable eyes.

He uttered no word of defence, he made no movement
to help her, and Caroline felt suddenly that the sym-
pathy around him had rushed back like an eddying
wave to Angelica. "If he would only speak, if he would
only defend himself," she thought almost angrily.

Without turning, she knew that Angelica was led to the
couch by the window, and she heard Mrs. Timberlake
say in unemotional tones, "I reckon we'd better give
her a dose of ammonia."
The voices were silent, and except for Mrs. Black-

bum's sobs and Letty's rapid breathing, there was no
soimd in the room. Suddenly from somewhere outside
there floated the plaintive whining of the dog that Caro-
line had heard in the urtemoon. "He must be missing
Mary," she found herself thinking, while Mammy Riah
murmured uneasily from the hearth, "Hit's a bad sign,

w'en a dawg howls in de daid er night."

The hours dragged on like eternity, and without
moving, without stirring or lifting her eyes, Caroline
knelt there, pouring her strength into the life of the
unconscious child. Every thought, every feeling, every
throbbing nerve, was concentrated upon this soHtaiy
consuming purpose—"Letty must live." Science had
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done all it could; it remained now for hope and courage
to fight the losing fight to the end. "I will never give

up," she said sternly under her breath, "I will never give
up." If hope and courage could save, if it were possible

for the human will to snatch the victory from death, she
felt, deep down in the passionate depths of her heart,

that, while she watched over her, Letty could not die.

And then gradually, while she prayed, a change as

light as a shadow stole over the face of the child. The
little features grew less waxen, the glittering eyes melted

to a dewy warmth, and it seemed that the blue circles

faded slowly, and even the close brown hair looked less

dull and lifeless. As the minutes passed, Caroline held

her breath in torture, lestthe faintest sound,the slightest

movement, might check the invisible beneficent cur-

rent.

At last, when the change had come, she rose from her

knees, and with her hand on Letty's pulse, looked up
at Blackburn.

"The crisis is past. Her hand is moist, and her pulse

is better," she said.

He started up, and meeting her joyous eyes, stood for

an instant perfectly motionless, with his gaze on her

face. "Thank God!" he exclaimed in a whisper.

As he turned away and went out of the door, Caro-

line glanced over her shoulder, and saw that there was

a glimmer of dawn at the window.



CHAPTER Xn

The Wobu>'s View op an Unfortunate Marriage

On a cloudy morning in December, Caroline ran
against Daisy Colfax as she came out of a milliner's

shop in Broad Street.

"Oh, Miss Meade, I've been dying to see you and
hear news of Letty!" excUimed the young woman in

her vivacious manner. She was wearing a hat of royal

purple, with a sweeping wing which intensified the bril-

liant dusk of her hair and eyes.

"She is quite well again, though of course we are very
careful. I came in to look for some small artificial

flowers for a doll's hat. We are dressing a doll."

"It must have been a dreadful strain, and Cousin

Matty Timberlake told mother she didn't know what
they would have done without you. I think it is won-
derful the way you keep looking so well."

"Oh, the work is easy," responded Caroline gravely.

"I am sure you are a perfect blessing to them all.

especially to poor Angelica," pursued Daisy, in her

rippling, shallow voice. Then, in the very centre of the

crowded street, regardless of the 'pedestrians stream-

ing by on either side of her, she added on a higher

note: "Have you heard what everybody is saying

about the way David Blackburn behaved? Robert

insists he doesn't believe a word of it; but then Robert
never believes anything except the Bible, so I told him
I was going to ask you the very first chance I got.

in
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There isn't a bit of use trying to find out anything from
Cousin Matty Timberlidce because she is so awfully
close-mouthed, and I said to Robert only this morning
that I was perfectly sure you would understand why
I wanted to know. It isn't just gossip. I am not
repeating a thing that I oughtn't to; but'the stories

are all over town, and if they aren't true, I want to be
in a position to deny them."

"What are the'stories?" asked Caroline, and she con-

tinued immediately, before she was submerged again in

the bubbling stream of Daisy's narrative, "Of course

it isn't likely that I can help you. This is the first time
I have been in town since Letty's illness."

"But that is exactly why you ought to know." As
Daisy leaned nearer her purple wing brushed Caroline's

face. "It is all over Richmond, Miss Meade," her

voice rang out with fluting sweetness, " at David
Blackburn kept Letty's condition from Angelica because

he was so crazy about her being in those tableaux.

They say he simply viaie her go, and that she never

knew the child was in danger tmtil she got back in

the night. Mrs. Mallow declares she heard it straight

from an intimate friend of the family, and somebody,

who asked me not to mention her name, told me she

knew positively that Doctor Boland hadn't any use in

the world for David Blackburn. She said, of course,

he hadn't said anything outright, but she could tell

just by the way he looked. Everybody is talking

about it, and I said to Robert at breddast that,I knew
you could tell exactly what happened because we heard

from Cousin Matty that you never left Letty's room."

"But why should Mr. Blackburn have wanted her to

0? Why should he care?" Though Daisy's sprightly
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story had confused her a little, Caroline gathered
vaguely that somebody had been talking too much, and
she resolved that she would not contribute a single

word to the gossip.

"Oh, he has always been wild about Angelica's being
admired. Don't you remember hearing her say at that
committee meeting at Briarlay that her husband liked

her to take part in public affairs? I happen to know
that he has almost forced her to go into things ' "me and
again when Doctor Boland has tried to restrain her.

Mother thinks that is really why he married Angelica,

because he was so ambitious! and he believed her beauty
and charm would help him in the world. I suppose it

must have been a blow to him to find that she couldn't

tolerate his views—for she is the most Joyal soul on
earth—and there are a great many peoplt.' who think
that he voted with the Republicans in ihe hope of an
office, and that he got mad when he didn't get or a and
turned Independent

"

The flood of words was checked for a moment,whUe
the chauffeur came to ask for a direction, and in the
pause Caroline remarked crisply, "I don't believe one
word—not one single word of these stories."

"You mean you think he didn't make her go?"
"I know he didn't. I'm perfectly positive."

"You can't believe that Angelica really knew Letty
was so ill? "her tone was frankly incredulous.

"Of course I can't answer that. I don't know any-
thing about what she thought; but I am certain that if

she didn't understand, it wasn't Mr. Blackburn's fault."

Afterwards, when she recalled it, her indignant defence
of David Blackburn amused her. Why should she care

what people said of him?
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"But they say she didn't know. Mrs. Mallow told

me she heard from s. meone who.was there that Angelica
turned on her husbandVhen she came in and asked him
why he had kept it from her?"

The hopelessness of her cause aroused Caroline's fight-

ing blood, and sV« remembered that her father used to
say the best battles of the war were fought after de-
feat. Strange how often his philojophy and experience
of life came back to inspirit her!

"Well, perhaps she didn't understand, but Mr. Black-
bum wasn't to blame. I am sure of it," she answered
firmly.

Mrs. Colfax looked at her sharply. "Do you like

David Blackburn?" she inquired without malice.

Caroline flushed. "I neither like nor dislike him,"
she retorted courageously, and wondered how long it

would take the remark to circulate over Richmond.
Mrs. Colfax was pretty, amiable, ana amusing; but
she was one of those light and restless women, as clear

as running water, on whose sparkling memories scandals

float like straws. Nothing ever sank to the depths

—

or perhaps there were no depths in the luminous shoals

of her nature.

"Well, the reason I asked," Daisy had become
ingratiating, "is that you talk exactly like Cousin
Matty."

"Do I?" Caroline laughed. "Mrs. Timberlake is a
very sensible woman."
"Yes, mother insists that she is as sharp as a needle,

even if it is so hard to get anything out of her. Oh, I've
kept you an age—and, good Heavens, it is long past my
appointment at the dentist's ! I can't tell you how glad
Iam that I met you, and you may be sure that whenever
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I hear these things repeated, I am going to say that you
don't believe one single word of them. It is splendid

of you to stand up for what you think, and that reminds
me of the nice things I heard Roane Fitzhugh saying
about you at the Mallow's the other night. He simply
raved over you. I couldn't make him talk about any-
thing else."

"I don't like to be disagreeable, but what he thinks
doesn't interest me in the least," rejoined Caroline
coldly.

Daisy laughed delightedly. "Now, that's too bad,
because I believe he is falling in love with you. He told
me he went motoring with you and Angelica almost
every afternoon. Take my word for it. Miss Meade,
Roane isn't half so black as he is painted, and he's just

the sort that would settle down when he met the right

woman. Good-bye again! I have eajoyed so much my
little chat with you."

She rushed oflF to her car, while Caroline turned
quickly into a cross street.and hastened to meet An-
gelica at the ofiSce of a new doctor, who was treatmg
her throat. A few drops of rain were falling, and ahead
of her, when she reached Franklin Street, the city, with
its church spires and leafless trees, emerged indistinctly

out of the mist. Here the long street was almost de-
serted, except for a blind negro beggar, whose stick

tapped the pavement behind her, and a white and liver-

coloured setter nosing adventurously in the gutter.

Then, in *Jie middle of the block, she saw Angelica's ci.f

waiting, and a minute later, to her disgust, she discerned
the face of Roane Fitzhugh at the window. As she
recognized him, the anger that Mrs. Colfax's casual
words had aroused, blazed up in her without warning;
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and she told herself that she would leave Briarlay before

she would allow herself to be gossiped about with a man
she detested.

While she approached, Roane opened the door and
jumped out. "Come inside and wait, Miss Meade," he
said. "Anna Jeannette is still interviewing old skull

and cross-bones."

"I'd rather wait in the oflSce, thank you." She
swept past him with dignity, but before she reached the
steps of the doctor's house, he had overtaken her.

"Oh, I say, don't crush a chap! Haven't you seen
enough of me yet to discover that I am really as harm-
less as I look? You don't honestly think me a rotter,

do you?"
"I don't think about you."
"The unkindest cut of all ! Now, if you only knew it,

your thinking cf me would do a precious lot of good.
By the way, how is my niece?

"

"Very well. You'd scarcely know she'd been ill."

"And she didn't see the tableaux, after all, poor kid.

Well, Anna Jeannette was a stunner. I suppose you saw
her picture in the papers. The Washington Examiner
spoke of her as the most beautiful woman in Virginia.

That takes old Black, I bet!"

Caroline had ascended the steps, and as she was
about to touch the bell, the door opened quickly, and
iingelica appeared, lowering a net veil which was
covered with a large spiral pattern. She looked slightly

perturbed, and when she saw Roane a frown drew her
delicate eyebrows together. Her colour had faded,

leaving a sallow tone to her skin, which was of the fine,

rose-leaf texture that withers early.

"I can't take you to-day, Roaae," she remarked
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hastily. "We must go straight back to Brinrlay. Miss
Meade came in to do some shopping for Letty."

"You'll have to take me a.s far as Monument Ave-
nue." He was as ready as ever. "It is a long way, Anna
Jewinette. I cannot walk, to crawl I am ashamed."

"Well, get in, and please try to behave yourself."
"If behaviour is all that you expect, I shall try to

satisfy you. The truth is I'm dead broke, and being
broke always makes a Christian of me. I feel as blue
as old Black."

"Oh, Roane, stop joking!" Her sweetness was grow-
ing pnckly. "You don't realize that when you run on
Uke this people thmk you are serious. I have just
heard some silly talk about Miss M^de and you, and it
came Jrom nothmg in the world except your habit of
saying everything that comes into your mmd."
"In the first place, my dear Anna, nothing that you

hear of Miss Meadecould besilly.and inthesecond place,
I've never spoken her name except when I was serious."

"Well, you ought to be more careful how you talk to
Daisy Colfax. She repeats everything in the world
that she hears."

He laughed shortly. " You'd say that if you'd heard
the hot shot she gave me last night about you and Black-
bum. Look here, Anna J-annette, hadn't you better
call a halt on the thing?"

She flushed indignantly. "I haven't the slightest
idea what you are talking about."
"Oh, it's aU rot, I know, but how the deuce does such

tittle-tattle get started? I beg your pardon. Miss
Meade, I am addressmg you not as a woman, but as a
fount of justice and equity, and in the presence of Anna
Jeannette, I ask you frankly if you don't think it's a
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bit rough on dd ^lack? We had our quarrel, and I
assure you that I have no intentiop of voting with him;
but when it comes to knifing a man in the back, then I
must beg the adorable Daisy to excuse me. It takes a
woman to do that—-and, by Jove, old Black may be a
bit of a heavyweight, but he is neither a coward aw a
liar."

"I think you are light." responded Caroline, and it

was the first time that she had ever agreed with an
opinion of Roane's.

"I wish I knew what you are talking about," said
Angelica wearily, "Roane, do you get out here?"
"I do, with regret." As he glanced back from the

pavement, his face, except for the droop of the well-cut
lips and the alcoholic puffs under the gay blue eyes,
rn^ght have been a thicker and grosser copy of Angeli-
ca's. " Will you take me to-morrow? "

Mrs. Blackburn shook her head. " Iam obliged to go
to a meeting."

He appeared to catch at the idea. "Then perhaps
Miss Meade and Letty may take pity on me? "

A worried look sharpened Angelica's features, but
before she could reply, Caroline answered quickly,
"We are not going without Mrs. Blackburn. Letty and
I would just as soon walk."

"Ah, you walk, do you? Tb a we may meet some
day in the road." Though he spoke jestingly, thei«
was an undercurrent of seriousness in his voice.
"We don't walk in the road, and we like to go by our-

selves. We are studying nature." As she responded
she raised her eyes, and swept his face with a careless
and indifferent glance.

"Take your hand from the door. Roane," said Mrs.
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Blackburn, "and the next time you aee Daisy Colfai,

please remember what I told you."

The car started while she was speaking, and a minute

later, as Roane's figure passed out of sight, she observed

playfully, "You mustn't let that bad brother of mine

annoy you. Miss Meade. He doesn't mean all that

he says."

"I am sure that he doesn't mean anything," returned

Caroline with a smile, "but, if you don't mind, I'd rather

not go to drive with him again."

The look of sharpness and worry disappeared from

Angelica's face. "It is such a comfort, the way you

take things," she remarked. "One can always count

on your intelligence."

"I shouldn't have thought that it required intel-

ligence to see through your brother," retorted Caroline

gaily. "Any old common sense might do it!"

"Can you understand," Angelica gazed at her as if

he were probing her soul, "what his attraction is for

women?"
"No, I can't. I hope you don't mind my speaking

the truth?"

"Not in the least." Angelica was unusually respon-

sive. "But you couldn't imagine how many women
have been in love with him. It isn't any secret that

Daisy Colfax was wild about him the year she came

cut. The family broke it up because Roane was so

dissipated, but everybody knows she still cared for

Roane when she married Robert."

"She seems happy now with Mr. Colfax."

"Well, I don't mean that she isn't. There are some

women who can settle down with almost any man, and

though I am very fond of dear Daisy, there isn't any use
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pretending that she hasn't a shallow nature. Still
there are people, you know, who say that she isn't really
as satisfied as she tries to make you believe, and that
her rushing about as much as she does is a sign that she
regrets her marriage. I am sure, whatever she feels or
doesn't feel, that she is the love of poor Roa..e'8 life."

It was not Angelica's habit to gosnip. and while she
ran on smoothly, reciting her irrelevant detail as if it

were poetry, Caroline became a- .re that there was a
serious motive beneath her apparent flippancy. "I
suppose she is trying to warn me away from Roane,"
she thought scornfully, "as if there were any need o£
it!"

After this they were both silent until the r turned
into the Urive and stopped before the white columns.
The happiness Caroline had once felt in the meie
presence of Angelica hatl long ago faded, though she
still thought her lovely and charming, and kind enough
if one were careful not to cross her desires. She did
not judge her harshly for her absence on the night
of Letty's illness, partly because Letty had recovered,
and partly because she was convinced that there had
been an unfortunate misunderstanding—that Black-
bum had failed to speak as plainly as he ought to have
done. "Of course he thought he did," she had decided,
in a generous efifort to clear everybody from blame, "but
the fact remains that there was a mistake—that Mrs.
Blackburn did not take it just as he meant it." This,
in the circumstances, was the best she felt that anybody
could do. If neither Blackburn nor Angelica was to
blame, then surely she must shift the responsibility to
that flimsy abstraction she defined as "the way things
happen in life."
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Upstairs in the nursery they broke in upon a flutter

of joyous excitement. Mary had just returned after a
month's absence, and Letty was busily arranginga doll's

tea party in honour of her aunt's arrival. The child

looked pale and thin, but she had on a new white dress,

and had tied a blue bow on her hair, which was combed
primly back from her forehead. Mammy Riah had
drawn the nursery table in front of the fire, and she

was now placing a row of white and blue cups, and some
plates of sponge cake and thinly sliced bread and butter,

on the embroidered cloth she had borrowed from Mrs.
Timberlake. The dignified old negress, in her full-

waisted dress of black bombazine and her spotless white

turban, was so imlike the demented figure that had
crouched by the hearth on the night of Letty's illness,

that, if Caroline had been less familiar with the impres-

sionable mind of the negro, she would not have recog-

nized her.

"So I'm Ijack," said Mary, looking at them with her

kind, frank glance, as they entered. She was still in

her travelling clothes, and Caroline thought she had
never seen her so handsome as she was in the smartly

cut auii of brown homespun. "Letty is going to give

me a party, only she must hurry, for if I don't get on a
horse soon I'll forget how to sit in the saddle. Well,

Angelica, I hear you were the whole show in the tab-

leaux," she purst.ed in her nice, slangy manner, which

was so perfectly in character with her boyish face and
her straight, loose-limbed figure. "Your picture was
in at least six magazines, though, I must say, they made
you look a little too spectral for my taste. How are

you feeling? You are just a trifle run down, aren't

you?"
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"Of course Letty's iUness was a great stnun," re-
plied Angelica. "One never realizes how such shocks
tell until they are over."
"Poor lamb! Look here. Letty, who is coming to

tins feast of joy? Do you mind if I bolt in the midst of
it?

" Father's coming and Aunt Matty," repUed the child.
I couldn't have anybody else because mammy thought

mother wouldn't like me to ask John. I like John, and
he s white anyway."
"Oh, the footman! Well, as long as you haven't

mvited him, I suppose there'll be only home folks. I
needn't st<md on formality with your father and Cousin
Matty.

"Ana there's mothei—you'U come, won't you,
mother?-.and Miss Meade," added Letty.

"Yes, I'U come," responded Angelica. "I'm dying
for my tea, dear, isn't it ready?"
"May I pour it for you? I'U be very careful, and I

know just how you like it."

"Yes, you may pour it, but let Mammy Riah help
you. Here's your father now, and Cousin Matty."

" Hallo, David !" Mary's voice rang out clearly. "You
look just a bit seedy, don't you? Letty's iUness seems
to have knocked out everybody except the youngster
herself. Even Miss Meade kwks as if she'd been giving
too much medicine." Then she turned to embrace
Mrs. Timberlake, while Blackburn crossed the room and
sat down near the fireplace.

"Well, daughter, it isn't a birthday, is it?"
Letty, with her head bent sideways, and her smaD

mouth screwed up very tight, was pouring Angelica's
tea with the aid of Mammy Riah. "Yon mustn't talk
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to me while I am pouring, father," she answered se-

riously. "I am so afraid I shall spill it, and mother
can't bear to have it spUt."

" All right. I'll talk to yourAunt Mary. Any news,
Mary?"
"Yes, there's news, David. Alan is coming in

for his own, and it looks as if his own were enough
for us."

"You mean the old Loan in Chicago ?"

"He died last week, just as he was celebrating his

ninetieth birthday. At ninety one couldn't reasonably

have asked for very much more, do you think?"

"And is Alan his heir?"

"His one and only. To be sure he wrote a will a
few weeks ago and left every cent of it—I can't begin to

remember the millions—^to some missionary society,

but fortunately he had neglected or forgotten to sign it.

So Alan gets the whole thing, bless his heart, and he's

out there now in Chicago having legal bouts with a
dozen or more lawyers."

For the first time Angelica spoke. "Is it true that

Alan will be one of the richest men in the West?" she

asked slowly. "Thank you, Letty, darling, my tea is

exactly right."

"If he gets it all. and he is going to unless another will

and a missionary society come to light. My dear
Angelica, when you see me a year hence," she continued
whimsically, "you won't recognize your dependent sis-

ter. Alan says he is going to give me a string of pearls

•even finer than yours."

She spoke jestingly, yet as Caroline watched Angeli-

ca's face, it occurred to her that Mary was not always
tactful. The girl ought to have known by this time
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that Angelica had no sense of humour and could not
bear to be teased.

"It's funny, isn't it, the way life works out?" said
Mrs. Timberlake. "To think of Mary's having more
things than Angelica! It doesn't seem natural, some-
how."

"No, it doesn't," assented Mary, in her habitual tone
of boyish chaffing. "But as far as the 'things' go,
Angelica needn't begin to worry. Give me Alan and a
good horse, and she may have all the pearls that ever
came out of the ocean."

"I read an account in some magazine of the jewels old
Mrs. Wythe left," remarked Angelica thoughtfully.
"She owned the finest emeralds in America." Her re-
flections, whatever they were, brought the thin, cold
look to her features.

"Can you imagine me wearing the finest emeralds in
America?" demanded Mary. "There's a comfort for
you, at any rate, in the thought that they wouldn't
be becoming to you. Green isn't your colour, my
dear, and white stones are really the only ones that suit
you. Now, I am so big and bold that I could carry off

rubies." Her laughing tone changed suddenly, "Why,
Angehca, what is the matter? Have you a headache? "

"I feel very tired. The truth is I haven't quite got
over the strain of Letty's illness. When does Alan
come back, dear? I suppose you won't put off the
wedding much longer? Mother used to say that a long
engagement meant an unhappy marriage."

"Alan gets back next week, I hope, and as for the
wedding—well, we h»vcn't talked it over, but I imagine
we'll settle on the early summer—June probably. It's
a pity it has to be so quiet, or I might have Miss Meade
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for a brideanuud. She'd make an adorable bridesmaid
in an ordud-coloured gown and a flower hat, wouldn't
she. Cousin SCatty?"

"I'd nther dress you in your veil and orange blos-
scmw," laughed Caroline. " Diana or I have pinned on
almost every wedding veil of the last five years in

southside Virginia."

"Oh, is Aunt Mary really going to be married at
last?" aaked Letty, with carefully subdued excitement,
"and may I go to church? I do hope I shan't have to
miss it as I did mother's tableau," she added wistfully.

"You shan't miss it, dearie," said Mary, "not if I have
to be married up here in the nursery."

Angelica had risen, and she stooped now to pick up
her furs which she had dropped.

"Your tea was lovely, Letty dear," she said gently,
"but I'm so tired that I think I'll go and lie do\ni until
dinner."

"You must pick up before Alan gets back," remarked
Marylightly. "Hethinks you the most beautifulwoman
in the worid, you know."
"He does? How very sweet of him!" exclaimed

Angelica, turning in the doorway, and throwing an
animated ^Mice back into the room. Her face, which
had been wan and listless an instant before, was now
glowing, while her rare, lovely smile irradiated her
features.

When she had gone, Mary went to change into her
riding clothes, and Caroline slipped away to take off

her hat. A few minutes later, she came back with some
iMown yam in her hand, and found that Blackburn was
stai sitbng in the big chinta-covered chairby the hearth.
Letty had dragged a footstool to the rug, and she was
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leaning against her father's knee while he questioned
her about the stories in her reader.

"I know Miss Meade can tell you," said the child as
Caroline entered. "Miss Meade, do you remember
the story about the little girl who got lost and went to
live with the fairies? Is it in my reader? Father,
what is the difference between an angel and a fairy?

Mrs. Aylett says that mother is an angel. Is she a
fairy too?"

"You'd think she was sometimes to look at her,"

replied Blackburn, smiling.

"Well, if mother is an angel, why aren't you one?
I asked Mrs. Aylett that, but she didn't tell me."
"You could scarcely blame her," laughed Blackburn.

"It is a hard question."

"I asked Miss Meade, too, but she didn't tell me
either."

"Now, I should have thought better of Miss Meade."
As Blackburn lifted his face, it looked young and boyish.

"Is it possible that she is capable of an evasion?"

"What does that word mean, father?"
" It means everything, my daughter, that Miss Meade

is not."

"You oughtn't to tease the child, David," said Mrs.
Timberlake. "She is so easily excited."

Caroline and the old lady had both unfolded their

knitting; and the clicking of their needles made a cheer-
ful undercurrent to the conversation. The room looked
homelike and pleasant in the firelight, and leaning back
in his chair, Blackburn gazed with half-closed ^es at
the two women and the child outlined against the shim-
mering glow of the flames.

"You are like the Fates," he said presently after a
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sQence in which Letty sank drowsily against him. "Do
you never put down your knitting?"

"Well, Angelica promised so many, and it makes her
nervous to hear the needles," rejoine^ Mrs. Timberlake.

"It is evidently soothing to you and Miss Meade."
"The difference, I reckon, is that we don't stop to

think whether it is or not." Mrs. Timberlake was
always curt when she approachedthe subjectofAngelica.
"I've noticed that when you can't afford nerves, you
don't seem to have them."

"That's considerate of nature, to say the least." His
voice had borrowed the chii£5ng tone of Mary's.
As if in response to his words, Mrs. Timberiake rolled

up the half-finished muflSer, thrust her long knitting
needles through the mesh, and leaned forward until she
met Blackburn's eyes.

"David," she said in a low, harsh voice, "there is

something I want to ask you, and Miss Meade night
as well hear it. Is Letty asleep?"

"She is dozing, but speak guardedly. This daughter
of mine is a keen one."

"Well, she won't imde^tand what I am talking
about. Did you or did you not think that you had
spoken plainly to Angelica that evening?"
He looked at her through narrowed lids.

"What does she say?"

"She says she didn't imderstand. It is all over
town that she didn't know Lettv's condition was
serious."

"Then why do you ask me? If she didn't under-
stand, I must have blundered in the telling. That's the
only possible answer to your question."

He rose as he spoke, and lifting Letty from the foot-
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stool, placed her gently between the deep arms of the
chair.

"Isn't there anything that you can say, David?"
"No, that seems to be the trouble. There isn't any-

thing that I can say." Already he was on his way to
the door, and as he glanced back, Caroline noticed that,
in spite of his tenderness with the child, his face looked
sad and stem. "There's a man waiting for me down-
stairs," he added, "but I'll see you both later. Wake
Letty before long or she won't sleep to-nicht."

Then he went out quickly, while Mrs. Timberlake
turned to take up her knitting.

"If I didn't know that Dav'd Blackburn had plenty
of sense about some things," she remarked grimly while
she drew the needle from the roll, "I'd be tempted to
believe that he was a perfect fool."



CHAPTER Xra

Indibect Influence

In Januabt a heavy snow fell, and Letty, who had
begun to cough again, was kept indoors for a week.
After the morning lessons were over. Mammy Riali
amused the child, while Caroline put on her hat and
coat, and went for a brisk walk down the lane to tht;

road. Once or twice Mary joined her, but since Alan's
return Caroline saw the girl less and less, ai;d no one
else in the house appeared to have the spirit for e»
ercise. Elackbum she met only at breakfast and
luncheon, and since Christmas he seemed to have
become completely engrossed in his plans. After the
talk she had heard on the terrace, his figure slowly
emerged out of the mist of perplexity in her mind. He
was no longer the obscure protagonist of a vague politi-

cal unrest, for the old dishonourable bond which had
linked him, in her imagination, to the Southern Re-
publicans of her father's day, was broken forever. She
was intelligent enough to grasp the difference between
the forces of reaction and development; and she under-
stood now that Blackbuiii had worked out a definite
theory—^that his thinking had crystallized into a con-
structive social philosophy. "He knows the South,
he understands it," she thought. "He sees it, not made,
but becoming. That is the whole difference between
him and father. Father was as patriotic as Mr. Black-
bum, but father's patriotism clung to the past—^it was

194
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grateful and commemorative—and Mr. Blackburn's
strives toward the future, for it is act; (re and creative.
Father believed that the South was separate from the
Union,likeoneofthesacredoldgraveyards,withbricked-
up walls, in the midst of cornfields, while the younger
man, also believing it to be sacred, is convinced that it
must be absorbed into the nation—that its traditions
and ideals must go to enrich the common soil of Amer-
ica." Alread: she was beginning insensibly to as-
sociate Blpckbum with the great group of early Vir-
ginians, with the men in whom love of country was a
vital and living thing, the men who laid the fount'ation
and plabned the structure of the American Republic.
"Do ; ou think Mr. Blackburn feels as strongly as he

talks?" she asked Mrs. Timberlake one afterrioon when
they were standing together by the nursery window.
It had been snowing hard, and Caroline, in an old coat
with a fur cap on her head, was about to start for a walk.
Mrs. Timberlake was staring intently through her

spectacles at one of the snow-laden evergreens on the
lawn. A covering of powdery white wrapped the drive
and the landscape, and, now and then, when the wind
rattled the ice-coated branches of the elms, there was a
sharp crackling noise as of breaking boughs.

" I reckon he does," she replied after a pause, " though
I can't see to save n'y life what he expects to get out of
it."

"Do you think it is ambition with him? It seems to
me, since I heard him talk, that he really believes he
has a message, that he can serve his country. Until I
met him," Caroline added, half humorously, "I had
begun to feel that the men of to-day loved their countiy
only for what they could get out of it."
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"Well, I expect David is aa ditintenated aa anybody

elae," obierved Mm. Timberlake drily, "but that seems
to me all the more reason why he'd better let things jog
along as they are, and not try to upset them. But
there isn't any use talking. David seU more store by
those ideas of his than he does by any living thing in the
world, unless it's Letty. They are his life, and I dedaie
I sometimes think he feels about them as he used to feel
about Angelica before he married he^—the sort of thing
you never expect to see outside of poetry." She had
long ago lost her reserve in Caroline's presence, and the
effect of what she called "bottling up" for so many
years, gave a crispness and roundness to her thoughts
which was a refreshing contrast to Angelica's mental
vagueness.

"I can understand it." said Caroline. "I mean I can
understand a man's wanting to have some part in
moulding the thought of his time. Father used to be
like that. Only it was Virginia, not America, that he
cared for. He wanted to help steer Virginia over the
rapids, he used to say. I was brought up in the midst
of politics. That's the reason it sounded so natural to
me when Mr. Blackburn was talking."

Letty, who had been playing with her dolls on the
hearthrug, deserted them abruptly, and ran over to the
window.

"Oh, Miss Meade, do you think I am going to be well
for Aunt Mary's wedding?"
"Why, of course you are. This is only January,

darling, and the wedding won't be till June."
"And is that a very long time? "

"Months and months. The roses will be blooming,
and you will have forgotten all about your cold."
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"Well, I hope I shan't miss that too," murmured the
child, going gravely back to her dolls.

"I never heard anything like the way that child runs
on," said Mrs. Timberlake, turning away from the
window. "Are you really going out in this cold?
There doesn't set m a bit of sense in getting chilled
to the bone unh ,s you are obliged to."
"Oh, I like it. It does me good."
"You've stopped motoring with Angelica, haven't

you?"

"Yes, we haven't been for several weeks. For one
thing the weather has been so bad."
"I got an idea it was because of Roane Pitzhugh,"

said the old laily, in her tart way. " I hope you won't
thifoJc I am interfering, but I'm old and you're
young, and so you won't mind my giving you a little
wholesome advice. If I were you, my dear, I shouldn't
pay a bit of attention to anything that Roane says to
me."

"But I don't. I never have," rejoined Caroline in-
dignantly. " How on earth could you have got such an
idea?"

*

A look of mystification flickered over Mrs. Timber-
lake's face. " Well, I am sure I don't mean any harm,
my child," she responded soothingly. "I didn't think
you would mind a word of warning from an old woman,
and I know that Roane can have a very taking way
when he wants to."

"I think he's hateful—perfecUy hateful," replied
Carohne. Then, drawing on her heavy gloves, sh- -ok
her head with a laugh as she started to the dc v If
that's all you have to worry about, you may resi easy,"
she tossed back gaily. "Letty, darling, when I come
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in I'll tell you all about my adventures and the bean I
meet in the lane."

The terrace and the garden were vefled in white, and
the only sound in the intense frozen stillness was the
crackling of elm boughs as the wind rocked them. A
heavy cloud was hanging low in the west, and be-
neath t a flock of crows flew slowly in blue-black curves
over U.J white fields. For a minute or two Caroline

stood watching them, and, while she paused there, a
clear silver light streamed suddenly in rays over the
hills, and the snow-covered world looked as if it were
imprisoned in crystal, ^very frosted branch, every
delicate spiral on the evergreens, was intensified and
illuminated. Then the wind swept up with a rush of

soimd from the river, and it was as if the shinipg land-
scape had found a melodious voice—^as if it were singing.

The frozen fountain and the white trees and the hidf

buried shrubs under the mounds of snow, joined in

presently like harps in a heavenly choir. "I suppose

H is only the wind," she thought, "but it is just as if

n.'iture were praising God with music and prayer."

In the lane the trees were silvered, and little darting

shadows, like violet birds, chased one another down the

long white vista to the open roaij. Walking was diffi-

cult on the slippery ground, and Caroline went care-

fully, stopping now and then to look up into the swing-
ing boughs overhead, or to follow the elusive flight of the
shadows. When she reached the end of the lane, she
paused, before turning, to watch a big motor car that

was ploughing through the heavy snowdrifts. A mo-
ment later the car stopped just in front of her, a man
jumped out into a mound of snow, and she found her-

self reluctantly shaking hands with Roane Fitzhugh.
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"Tom Benton wm taking me into town," he ex-

plaued, "but as soon as I saw you, I told him he'd have
to go on alone. So this is where you walk? Lucky
trees."

"I was just turning." As she spoke she moved back
mto the lane. "It is a pity you got out."
"Oh, somebody else will come along presently. I'm

in no sort of huiry."

His face was flushed and mottled, and she suspected,
from the excited look in his eyes, that hehad been drink-
ing. Even with her first impulse of recoil, she felt the
pity of his wtisted and ruined charm. With his straight
fine 'matures, so like Angelica's, his conquering blue
eyes, and his thick fair hair, he was like the figure of a
knight in some early Flemish painting.

"It's jolly meeting you this way," he said, a trifle

thickly. "By Jove, you look stunning—simply stun-
ning."

"Please don't come with me. I'd rather go back
alone," she returned, with chill politeness. "Your sister
went into Richmond an hour ago. I think she is at a
reception Mrs. Colfax is giving."

"Well, I didn't come to see Anna Jeannette." He
spoke this time with exaggerated care as if he were pro-
Doundngaforeignlanguage. "Don'thurry.MissMeade.
I'm not a tiger. I shan't eat you. Are you afraid?"
"Of you?" she glanced at him scornfully. "How

could you hurt me?"
"How indeed? But if not of me, of yourself? I've

seen women afraid of themselves, and they hirried just
as you are doing."

Unconsciously her steps slackened. " I am not afraid
of myself, and if I were, I shouldn't run away."
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"You mean you'd stay and fight it out?"

"I mean I'd stay and get the better of the fear, or

what caused it. I couldn't bear to be afraid."

His careless gaze became suddenly intense, and before

the red sparks that glimmered in his eyes, she drew
hastily to the other side of the lane. A wave of physical

disgust, so acute that it was like nausea, swept over her.

Even in the hospital the sight of a drunken man always

affected her like this, and now it was much worse be*

cause the brute—she thought of him indignantly as

"the brute"—was actually,trying to make love to her

—

to her, Caroline Meade!
"Then if you aren't afraid of me, why do you avoid

me?" he demanded.

At this she stopped short in order to face him squarely.

"Since you wish to know," she replied slowly, "I avoid

you because I don't like the kind of man you are."

He lowered his eyes for an instant, and when he raised

them they were earnest and pleading. "Then make me
the kind of man you like. You can if you try. You
could do anything with me if you cared—^you are so

good."

"I don't care." A temptation to laugh seized her,

but she checked it, and spoke gravely. The relations

between men and women, which had seemed as natural

and harmonious as the interdependence of the planets,

had become jangled and discordant. Something had
broken out in her universe which threatened to upset its

equilibrium. " I don't doubt that there are a number of

good women who would undertake your regeneration,

but I like my work better," she added distantly. She
was sure now that he had been drinking, and, as he
came nearer and the smell of whiskey reached her, she
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quickened her steps almost into a run over the frozen
ground. Some deep instinct told hep that at her first
movement of flight he would touch her, and she thought
quite calmly, with the clearness and precision of mind
she had acquired in the hospital, that if he were to touch
her she would certainly strike him. She was not
frightened—her -erves were too robust for fear-but
she was consumed with a still, cold rage, which made
even the icy branches feel warm as they brushed her
cheek.

"Now, you are running again, Miss Meade. Why
won't you be kind to me? Can't you see that I am
mad about you? Ever since the first day I saw
you. you've been in my thoughts every minute. Hon-
estly you could make a man out of me, if you'd only be a
httle bit human. I'll do anything you wish. I'll be
anything you please, if you'll only like me."
For a moment she thought he was going to break

down and cry, and she wondered, with professional con-
cera, if a little snow on his forehead would bring him
to his senses. This was evidently the way he had talked
to Mary when Blackburn ordered him out of the house
"I wish you would go back," she said in a tone she

used to delirious patients in the hospital. "We are
almost at the house, and Mr. Blackburn wouldn't like
your coming to Briarlay."

"Well, the old chap's in town, isn't he?"
"It is time for him to come home. He may be here

^y moment." Though she tried to reason the question
with him, she was conscious of a vague, uneasy suspicion
that they were rapidly approaching the state where
reasonmg would be as futile as flight. Then she re-
membered hearing somewhere that a drunken man
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would fall down if he attempted to run, and she con-

sidered for an instant making an open dash for the

house.

"I'll go, if you'll let me come back to-morrow. I'm
not a bad fellow. Miss Meade." A sob choked him.

"I've got a really good heart—^ask Anna Jeannette if I

haven't
"

"I don't care whether you are bad or not. I don't

want to know anything about you. Only go away.

Nothing that you can do will make me like you," she

threw out unwisely imder the spur of anger. "Women
never think that they can cajole or bully a person into

caring—only men imagine they have the power to do
that, and it's all wrong because they can't, and they

never have. Btillying doesn't do a bit more good than

whining, so please stop that, too. I don't like you be-

cause I don't respect you, and nothing you can say or

do will have the slightest effect unless you were to make
yourself into an entirely different sort of man—^a man I

didn't despise." Her words pelted him like stones, and
while he stood there, blinking foolishly beneath the

shower, she realized that he had not taken in a single

sentence she had uttered. He looked stunned but

obstinate, and a curious dusky redness was beating like

a pulse in his forehead.

"You can't fight me," he muttered huskily. "Don't

fight me."

"I am not fighting you. I am asking you to go
away."

"I told you I'd go, if you'd let me come back to-

morrow."

"Of course I shan't. How dare you ask me such a

thing? Can't you see how you disgust me?"
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As she spoke she made a swift movement toward the
turn in the lane, and the next minute, while her feet
slipped on the ice, she felt Roane's arms about her, and
knew that he was struggling frantically to kiss her lips.
For years no man had kissed her, and as she fought
wildly to escape, she was possessed not by terror, but
by a blind and primitive fury. Civilization dropped
away from her. and she might have been the first
woman strugfcJng against attack in the depths of
some tropic jungle. "I'd like to kill you," she thought,
and freeing one arm, she raised her hand and struck him
between the eyes. " I wonder why some woman hasn't
killed him before this? I beheve I am stronger than
he is."

The blow was not a soft one, and his arms fell away
from her, while he shook his head as if to prevent a
rush of blood to the brain. "You hurt me—I believe
you wanted to hurt me," he muttered in a tone of painec'
and incredulous surprise. Then recovering Us balance
with diflSculty, he added reproachfully, "I didn't know
you could hit like that. I thoug' you were more
womanly. I thought you were mort; womanly," he re-
peated sorrowfully, while he put his hand to his head,
and then gazed at it. as if he expected to find blood on his
fingers.

"Now, perhaps you'll go," said Caroline quieUy.
While the words were on her lips, she became aware
that a shadow had fallen over the snow at her side, and
glancing round, she saw Blackburn standing motionlessm the lane. Her first impression was that he seemed
fflormous as he stood there, with his hands hanging at
hisside9,and the look of sternness and immobility in his
face. His eyelids were half dosed with the trick he
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had when he was gazing intently, and the angiy light

seemed to have changed his eyes from grey to husel.

"I am sorry to interrupt you," he said in a voice

that had a dangerous quietness, "but I think Boane is

scarcely in a fit state for a walk."

"I'd like to know why I am not?" demanded Roane,
sobered and resentful. "I'm not drunk. Who says I

am drunk?"

"Well, if you aren't, you ought to be." Then the

anger which Blackburn had kept down rushed into his

voice. "You had better go
!

"

Roane had stopped blinking, and while the redness

ebbed from his forehead, he stood stAring helplessly not

at Blackburn, but at Caroline. "I'll go," he said at

last, "if Miss Meade will say that she forgives me."
But there was little of the sister of mercy in Caroline's

heart. She had been grossly affronted, and anger de-

voured her like a flame. Her blue eyes shone, her face

flushed and paled with emotion, and, for the moment,
under the white trees, in the midst of the frosted world,

her elusive beauty became vivid and dazzling.

"I shc!l not forgive you, and I hope I shall never see

you again," she retorted.

"You'd better go, Roane," repeated Blackburn
quietly, and as Caroline hurried toward the house, he

overtook her with a rapid step, and said in a troubled

voice, "It is partly my fault, Mliss Meade. I have in-

tended to warn you."
"To warn me?" Her voice was crisp with anger.

"I felt that you did not understand."

"Understand what?" She looked at him with puz-

zled eyes. " I may be incredibly stupid, but I don't un-

derstand now."
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For an instant he hesitated, and she watched a deeper
flush riw in his face. " In a way you are under my pro-
tection," he said at last, "and for this reason I have
meant to warn you against Roane Pitzhugh—gainst
the danger of these meetings."

"These meetings?" Light burst on her while she
stared on him. "Is it possible that you think this was
a meeting? Do you dream that I have been seeing
Roane Fitzhugh of my own accord? Have you dared
tc. Jiink such a thing? To imagine that I wanted to
see him—that I came out to m«et him?" The note
of scorn ended in a sob while she buried her face in
her hands, and stood trembling with shame and anger
before him.

"But I understood. I was told " He was stam-
mering awkwardly. "Isn't it true that you felt an in-
terest—that you were trying to help him?"
At this her rage swept back again, and dropping her

hands, she lifted her swimming eyes to his face. "How
dare you think such a thing of me? "

^^

"I am sorry." He was still groping m darkness.
"You mean you did not know he was coming to-day?"
"Of course I didn't know. Do you think I should

have come out if I had known?"
"And you have never met him before? Never ex-

pected to meet him?"
"Oh, what are you saying? Why can't you speak

plainly? " A shiver ran through her.

"I understood that you liked him." After her pas-
sionate outburst his voice sounded strangely cold and
detached.

"And that I came out to meet him? "

"I was afraid that you met him outside because I had
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forbidden him to come to Briarlay. I wanted to ex-

plain to you—^to protect you "

"But I don't need your protection." She had thrown
back her head, and her shining eyes met his bravely.

Her face had grown pale, but her lips were criisson, and
her voice was soft and rich. "I don't need your pro-

tection, and after what you have thought of me, I can't

stay here any longer. I can't
"

As her words stopped, checked by the feeling of help-

lessness that swept her courage away, he said veiy
gently, "But there isn'tapy reason Why, I haven't

meant to hurt you. I'm a bit rough, perhaps, but I'd

as soon think of hurting Letty. No, don't run away
until I've said a word to you. Let's be reasonable, if

there has been a misunderstanding. Come, now, sup-

pose we talk it out as man to man."
His tone had softened, but in her resentment she

barely noticed the change. "No, I'd rather not. There
isn't anything to say," she answered hurriedly. Then,
as she was about to run into the house, she paused and
added, "Only—only how could you?"
He said something in rr^ily, but before it reached her,

she had darted up the steps and into the hall. She felt

bruised and stiff, as if she had fallen and hurt herself,

and the one thought in her mind was the dread of meet-
ing one of the household—of encountering Mary or Mrs.
Timberlake.before she had put on her uniform and her
professional manner. It seemed impossible to her that

she should stay on at Briarlay, and yet what excuse

could she give Angelica for leaving so suddenly? An-
gelica, she surmised, would not look tolerantly upon any
change that made her uncomfortable.

The dazzling light of the sunset was still in Caroline's
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eyes, and, for the first'moment or two after she entered
the house, she could distinguish only a misly blur from
the open doors of the drawing-room. Then the familiar

objects started out of the gloom, and she discerned the
gilt frame and the softly blended dusk of the Sistine

Madonna over the turn in the staircase. As she reached
the floor above, her heart, which had been beating
wildly, grew gradually quiet, and she found herself

thinking lucidly, "I must go away. I must go away at
once—to-night." Then the mist of obscurity floated

up to envelop the thought. "But what does it mean?
Could there be any possible reason?"

The nursery door was open, and she was about to
steal by noiselessly, when Mrs. Timberlake's long, thin

shadow=8tretched, with a vaguely menacing air, over the
threshold.

"I wanted to speak to you, my dear. Why, what is

the matter?" As the housekeeper came out into the
hall, she raised her spectacles to her forehead, and
peered nervously into Caroline's face. "Has anybody
hurt your feelings?"

" I am going away. I can't stay." Though Caroline

spoke clearly and firmly, her lips were trembling, and
the marks of tears were still visible under her indignant
eyes, which looked large and brilliant, like the eyes of a
startled child.

"You are going away? What on earth is the reason?
Has anything happened?" Then lowering her voice,

she murmured cautiously, "Come into my room a
minute. Letty is playing and won't miss you." Put-
ing her lean arm about Caroline's shoulders, she led

her gently down the hall and to her room in the west
wing. Not until she had forced her into an easy chair
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by the radiator, and turned back to close the door care-
fully, did she say in an urgent tone, "Now, my dear,
you needn't be afraid to tell me. I am very fond of
you—^I feel almost as if you were my own child—and I
want to help you if you will let me."
"There isn't anything except—except there has been

a misunderstanding " Caroline looked up miser-
ably from the big chair, with her lips working pa-
thetically. All the spirit had gone out of her. "Mr.
Blackburn seems to have got the idea that I care for

Roane Fitzhugh—^that I even went out to meet him."
Mrs. Timberlake, whose philosophy was constructed

of the bare bones of experience, sttired out of the win-
dow with an expression that made her appear less a
woman than a cynical point of view. Her profile

grew sharper and flatter until it gave the effect of being
pasted on the glimmering pane.

" Well, I reckon David didn't malre that up in hisown
mind," she observed with a caustic emphasis.

"I met him—^I mean Roane Fitzhugh to-day. Of
course it was by accident, but he had been drinking and
behaved outrageously, and then Mr. Blackburn found
us together," pursued Caroline slowly, "and—and he
said things that made me see what he thought. He
told me that he believed I liked that dreadful man

—

that I came out by appointment "

"But don't you like him, my dear?" The house-
keeper had turned from the sunset and taken up her
knitting.

"Of course I don't. Why in the world—^how in the
world

"

"And David told you that he thought so? " The old
lady looked up sharply.
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"He said he understood that I liked him—Roane
Ktrfiugh. I didn't know what he meant. He was
obliged to explain." After all, the tangle appeared to
be without beginning and without end. She realized
that she was hopelessly caught in the mesh of it.

"Well, I thought so, too," said Mrs. Timberlake,
leaning forward and speaking in a thin, sharp voice
that pricked like a needle.

"You thought so? But how could you?" Caroline
stretched out her hand with an imploring gesture.
"Why, I've never seen him alone until to-day—^never."
"And yet David believed that you were meetins

him?"
^^

"That is what he said. It sounds incredible, doesn't
it?"

For a few minutes »&. Timberlake knitted grimly,
while the expression, "I know I am a poor creature,
but all the same I have feelings" seemed to leap out
of her face. When at last she spoke it was to make
a remark which sounded strangely irrelevant. "I've
had a hard time," she said bluntly, "and I've stood
things, but I'm not one to turn against my own blood
kin just because they haven't treated me right." Then,
after another and a longer pause, she added,as if the
words were wrung out of her, "If I didn't feel that I
ought to help you I'd never say one single word, but
you're so trusting, and you'd never see through things
unless somebody warned you."

"See through things? You mean I'd never under-
stand how Mr.Blackbum got that impression?"
Mrs. Timberlake twisted the yam with a jerk over

her little finger. "My dear, David never got that idea
out of his own head," she repeated emphatically.
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"Somebody put it there u sure as you were born, and
though I've nothing in the world but my own opinion
to go on, I'm wiUing to bet a good deal that it was
Angelica."

"But she couldn't have. She knew better. There
couldn't have been any reason."

"When you are as old as I am, you will stop looking
for reasons in the way people act. In the first place,
there generally aren't any, and m the second place, when
reasons are there, they don't show up on the surface."
"But she knew I couldn't bear him."
"Ifyou'd likedhim,shti wouldn't have done it. She'd

have been trying too hard to keep you apart."
"You mean, then, that she did it just to hurt me?"
Lifting her slate-coloured eyes, the old lady brushed

a wisp of hair back from her forehead. "I don't be-
lieve Angelica ever did a thing in her life just to hurt
anybody," she answered slowly.

"Then you wouldn't think for an mstant "

"No, I shouldn't think for an instant that she did it

just for that. There was some other motive. I don't
reckon Angelica would ever do you any harm," she con-
cluded with a charitable intonation, "unless there was
something she wanted to gain by it." From her man-
ner she might have been making a point in Angelica's
favour.

" But even then." What could she possibly gain?
"

" Well, I expect David found out that Roane had been
here—^that he had been motoring with you—and An-
gelica was obliged to find some excuse. You see, re-
sponsibility is one of the things Angelica can't stand,'and
whoever happens to be about when it is forced on her,
usually bears it. Sometimes, you know, when she
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throws it off like that, it chances to light by accident
just in the proper place. The strangest thing about
Angelica, and I can never get used to it, is the way
she so often turns out to be right. Look at the
way it all happened in Letty's illness. Now, Angelica
always stuck out that Letty wouldn't die, and, as it

turned out, she didn't. I declare, it looks, somehow, as
if not only people, but circumstances as well, pi«yed
straight into her hands."

"You mean she told him that about me just to spare
herself?" Caroline's voice was angry and incredulous.
"That's how it was, I reckon. I don't believe she

would have done it for anything else on earth. You
see, my dear, she was brought up that way—moat
American girls are when they are as pretty as Angelica
—and the way you're raised seems to become a habit
with you. At home the others always sacrificed them-
selves for her, until she got into the habit of thinking
that she was the centre of the universe, and that the
world owed her whatever she took a fancy for. Even
as a girl, Roane used to say that her feelings were just
inclinations, and I expect that's been true of her ever
since. She can want things worse than anybody I've
ever seen, but apart from wanting, I reckon she's about
as cold as a fish at heart. It may sound mean of me to
say it, but I've known Cousin Abby to sit up at night
and sewher eyes out, so the giri might have a new dress
for a party, and all the time Angelica not saying a word
to prevent it. There never was a better mother than
Cousin Abby, and I've always thought it was being so
good that killed her."

"But even now I ^an't understand," said Caroline
thoughtfully. "I felt that she really liked me."
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"Oh, die likes you well enough." Bin. Timberlake
waa counting Kme dropped ititchei. "She wun't
thinking about you a minute. I doubt if ahe ever in

her life thought a« long as that about anybody except

hendf. The curious part is," she supplemented pres-

ently, "that considering how shallow she is, so few
people ever seem to see through her. It took David
five years, and then he had to be married to her, to find

out what I could have told him in ten minutes. Most
of it is the way she looks, I expect. It is so hard for a
man to understand that every woman who parts her

hair in the middle isn't a Madonna."
"I knew she was hard and cold," confessed Caroline

sadly, "but I thought she was good. I never dreamed
she could be bad at heart."

Mrs. Timberlake shook her head. "She isn't bad,
my dear, that's where you make a mistake. I believe

she'd let herself be burned at the stake before she'd

overstep a convention. When it comes to that," she

commented with acrid philosophy, "I reckon all the bad
women on earth could never do as much harm as some
good ones—^the sort of good ones that destroy every-

thing human and natural that comes near them. We
can look out for the bad ones—but I've come to believe

that there's a certain kind of virtue that's no better than
.poison. It poisons everything it touches because all

the humanity has passed out of it, just like one of those

lovely poisonous flowers that spring up now and then
in a swamp. Nothing that's made of flesh and blood

could live by it, and yet it flourishes as if it were as

harmless as a lily. I know I'm saying what I oughtn't

to, but I saw you were getting hurt, and I wanted to

spare you. It isn't that Angelica is wicked, you know,
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I wouldn't have you believe that for a minute. She if

sincere aa far aa her light goes, and if I hadn't sees

David's life destroyed through and through, I suppose

I shouldn't feel anything like so bitterly. But I've

watched all his trust in things and his generous impulses

—there was never a man who started life with finer im-

pulses than David—wither up, one after one, just as

if they were blighted."

The sunset had faded slowly, and while Caroline

sat there in the big chair, gazing out on the wintry

garden, it seemed to her that the advancing twilight

had become so thick that it stifled her. Then im-

mediately she realized that it was not the twilight, but

the obscurity in her own mind,that oppressed and en-

veloped her with these heavy yet intangible shadows.

Her last illusion had perished, and she could not breathe

because the smoke of its destruction filled the air. At
the moment it seemed to her that life could never be

exactly what it was before—^that the glow and uiagic

of some mysterious enchantment had vanished. Even

the garden, with its frozen vegetation and its forlorn

skeletons of summer shrubs emerging from mounds of

snow, appeared to have undergone a sinister transfor-

mation from the ideal back to the actuality. This was

tL > way she had felt years ago, on that autumn day

at The Cedars.

"And he never defended himself—never once," she

said after a silence.

"He never will, that's not his way," rejoined Mrs.

Timberlake. "She knows he never will, and I some-

times think that makes matters worse."

As Caroline brooded over this, her face cleared until

the light and animation returned. "I know him better,"
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she munnured presently, "but everything else has
become suddenly crooked."

"I've thought that at times before I stopped trying to
straighten out things." Mrs. Timberlake had put down
the muffler, and while she spoke, she smoothed it slowly

and carefully over her knee. In the wan light her face

borrowed a remote and visionary look, like a face gaz-
ing down through the thin, cold air of the heights. She
had passed beyond mutable things, this look seemed to
say, and had attaiued at last the bleak security of mind
that is never disappointed because it expects nothing.

"I reckon that's why I got mto the habit of keeping my
mouth shut, just because I was worrying myself sick all

the time thinking how different things ought to be."

A chill and wintry cheerfulness flickered across the arid

surface of her manner. "But I don't now. I know
there isn't any use, and I get a good deal of pleasure just

out of seeing what will happen. Now, you take David
and Angelica. I'm wondering all the time how it will

turn out. David is a big man, but even if Angehca
isn't smart, she's quick enough about getting anything
she wants, and I believe she is beginning to want some-
thing she hasn't got."

"When I came I didn't like Mr. Blackburn." Though
the barriers of the old lady's reserve had fallen, Caroline

was struggling still against an instinct of loyalty.

"Well, I didn't like him once." Mrs. Timberlake
had risen, and was looking down with her pitiful,

tormented smile. "It took me a long time to find

out the truth, and I want to spare you all I suf-

fered while I was finding it out. I sometimes think
that nobody's experience is worth a row of pins to any
one else, but all the same I am trying to help you by
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telling you what I know. David has his faults. I'm
not saying that he is a saint; hv. he has been the best

friend I ever had, and I'm g >Ing to starj up for him,

Angelica or no Angelica. IT '.'if are som<' men, my poor
father used to say, that nevet re."''y t:hov, what they are

because they get caught by life and twisted out of shape,

and I reckon David is one of these. Father said, though
I don't like heathen terms, that it was the fate of a man
like David always to appear in the wrong and yet always
to be in the right. That's a queer way of putting it,

but father was a great scholar—^he translated the "Iliad"
before he was thirty—and I reckon he knew what he
was talking about. Life was against those men, he
told me once, but God was for them, and they never
failed to win in the end." With the last words she fal-

tered and broke off abruptly. "I have been talking a
great deal more than I ought to, but when once I begin

I never know when to stop. Angelica must have come
home long ago." Bending over she laid her cheek
against Caroline's hair. "You won't think of going

away now, will you?"
Surprised and touched by the awkward caress, Caro-

line looked up gratefully. "No, I shan't think of going

away now."
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CHAPTER I

In Blackbxtbn's Libbabt

The fire was burning low, and after Blackburn had

thrown a fresh log on the andirons, he sat down in one

of the big leather chairs by the hearth,and watched the

flames as they leaped singing up the brick chimney.

It was midnight—^the dock in the hall was just striking

—^and'a'few minutes before, Angelica had gone languidly

upstairs, after their belated return from a dinner in town,

liie drivehome had been long and dreary, and he could

still see the winter landscape, sketched in vivid outlines

ot black and white, imder a pale moon that was riding

high in the heavens. Road, fields, and houses, showed

as clearly as a pen and ink drawing, and against this

stark background his thoughts stood out with an abrupt

and startling precision, as it they had detached them-

selves, one by one, from the naked forms on the horizon.

There was no chance of sleep, for the sense of isolation,

which had attacked him like physical pain while he

drove home with Angelica, seemed to make his chaotic

memories the only living things in a chill and colourless

tmiverse.

Though it was midnight, he had work to do before he

went up to bed—for he had not yet given his final

answer to Sloane. Already Blackburn had made his

decision. Already he had worked out in his own mind

the phrases of the letter; yet, before turning to his

writing-table, he lingered a moment in order to weigh

il9
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more carefully the cost of his resolve. It was not an
age when political altruism was either mentally con-
vincing or morally expedient, and the quality of his
patriotism would be estimated in the public mind, he
was aware, by the numbers of his majority. Sloane,
he was sure, had been sounding him as a possible can-
didate in some future political venture—yet, while he
sat there, it was not of Sloane that he was thinking.
Slowly the depression and bitterness gathered to a
single image, and looked out upon him from the pure
reticence of Angelica's features. It was as if his ad-
verse destiny—that destiny of splendid purpose and
frustrated effort—^had assumed for an instant the hu-
man form through which it had wrought its work of
destruction.

"Well, after all, why should I decline? It is what I
have always wanted to do, and I am right."

The room was very still, and in this stilhiess the light
quivered in pools on the brown rugs aad the brown walls
and the old yellowed engravings. From the high book-
shelves, which lined the walls, the friendly covers of
books shone down on him, with the genial responsiveness
that creeps into the aspect of familiar inanimate
things. Over the mantelpiece hung the one oil paint-
ing in the room, a portrait of his mother as a girl, by an
unknown painter, who drew badly, but had a genuine
feeling for colour. The face was small and heart-
shaped, like some delicately tinted flower that has only
half opened. The hair lay in bands of twilight on either
side of the grave forehead, and framed the large, wistful
eyes, which had a flower-like softness that made him
think of black pansies. Though the mouth was pink and
faintly smiling, it seemed to him to express an infinite
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pathos. It was impossible for him to believe that his

mother—^the woman with the pallid cameo-like profile

and the saintly brow under the thin dark hair—^had

ever faced life with that touching, expectant smile.

There had been a strong soul in that fragile body, but
her courage, which was invincible, had never seemed to

him the courage of happiness. She had accepted life with

the fortitude of the Christian, not the joy of the Pagan;
and her piety was associated in his mind with long sum-
mer Sundays, with old hymns played softly, with bare

spotless rooms, and with many roses in scattered ala-

baster vases. Her intellect, like her character, he re-

called as a curious blending of sweetness and strength.

If the speculative side of her mind had ever existed,

life had long ago hushed it, for her capacity for ac-

quiescence—for unquestioning submission to the will of

God—was like the glory of martyrdom. Yet, within

her narrow field, the field in which religion reigned as a
beneficent shade, she had thought deeply, and it seemed

to Blackburn that she had never thought harshly. Her
sympathy was as wide as her charity, and both covered

the universe. So exquisitely balanced, so finely tem-

pered, was her judgment of life, that after all these

years, for she had died while he was still a boy, he re-

membered her as one whose imderstanding of the human
heart approached the divine. "She always wanted me
to do something like this," he thought, "to look for-

ward—^to stand for the future. I remember. ..."

From the light and warmth of the room there

streamed the sunshine and fragrance of an old summer.
After a hot day the sun was growing faint over the gar-
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den, and the long, slim shadows on the grass were so pale
that they quivered between light and darkness, like the
gauzy wings of gigantic dragon flies. Against a flushed
sky a few bats were wheeling. Up from the sun-
steeped lawn, which was never mown, drifted the min-
gled scents of sheepmint and box; and this unfoigotten
smell pervaded the garden and the lane and the porch
at the back of the house, where he had stopped, before
bringing home the cows, to exchange a word with his
mother. The lattice door was open, and she stood
there, in her black dress, with the cool, dim hall
behind her.

"Mother," he said, "I have been reading about Wil-
liam Wallace. When I grow up, I want to fight kings."
She smiled, and her smile was like one of the slow,

sad hymns they sang on Sunday afternoons. "When
you grow up there may be no kings left to fight, dear."
"WiU they be dead, mother?"
"They may be. One never knows, my son."
All the romance faded suddenly out of the world.

"Well, if there are any left," he answered resolutely,
"I am going to fight them."
He could still see her face, thin and sad, and like the

closed white flowers he found sometimes growing in hol-
lows where the sun never shone. Only her eyes, large
and velvet black, seemed glowing with hope.
"There are only three things worth fighting for, my

son," she said, "Your love, your faith, and your coun-
try. Nothing else matters."

"Father fought for his country, didn't he?"
"Your father fought for all three." She waited a

moment,and then went on more slowly in a voice that
sounded as if she were reciting a prayer, "This is what
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you oust never forget, my boy, that you are your

father's son, and that he gave his all forthe cause he be-

lieved in, and counted it fair service."

The scene vanished like one of the dissolving views of

a magic lantern, and there rose before him a later sum-

mer, and another imperishable memory of his boy-

hood. . . .

It was an afternoon in September—one of those mel-

low afternoons when the light is spun like a golden web
between earth and sky, and the grey dust of summer
flowers rises as an incense to autumn. The harvest was

gathered; the apples were reddening in the orchard;

and along the rail fence by the roadside, sumach and

Virginia creeper were burning slowly, like a flame that

smoulders in the windless blue of the weather. Some-

where, very far away, a single partridge was calling, and

nearer home, from the golden-rod and life-ever-lasting,

rose the slow humming of be. s.

He lay in the sun-warmed grass, with his bare feet

buried in sheepmint. On the long benches, from which

the green paint had rubbed off, some old men were

sitting, and among them, a small coloured maid, in a

dress of pink calico, was serving blackberry wine and

plates of the pale yellow cake his mother made every

Saturday. One of the men was his uncle, a crippled

soldier, with long grey hair and shining eyes that held

the rapt and consecrated vision of those who have looked

through death to immortality. His crutch lay on the

grass at his feet, and while he sipped his wine, he said

gravely:

"A new generation is springing up, David's genera-
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tion. and tUs must give, not the South alone, but thewhole nation, a leader."

At the words the boy looked up quickly, his eyesgleaming, "mat must the leader be like, uncle?"
The old soldier hesitated an instant. "He must

firstofaU.myboy.bepredestined. NomanwhomGod
has not appomted can lead other men right "

•'And how will he know if God has appointed Wm?»He will faiow by this-that he camiot swerve in his

road straight before him and he does not glance back oraside. His voice rose louder, over the murmur of thebees, as if it were chanting. "If the woods -vre filled withdangers, he do«, not k^o ,v Necause he sees only his road.
If the bridges have fallen, he does not know because hesees only his road. If the rivers are impassaWe hedoes not know because he sees only his road. Fromtt^joumeys beginning to its end. he sees only his

A log, charred through the middle, broke suddenly
scattermg a .hower of sparks. The multitudinousTm-*
pressions of his boyhood had gathered into these twomemories of summer, and of that earlier generationwhich had sacrificed all for a belief. It was lie Jmos^ m his mind, a mosaic in wWch heroic figureswaited, amid a jewelled landscape, for the leaderw^om
vjrod had appointed.

sM?!? 7'°:J"?^«'«* rJ^«
he sat there, and from out-side he heard the cracklmg of frost and the ceaseless

rustle of wmd m the junipers. On the hearthrug
across the glimmering circle of the fire. .. watch^'
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those old years flock back again, in all the fantastic
motley of half-forgotten recollections. He saw the long
frozen winters of his childhood, when he had waked at
dawn to do the day's work of the farm before he started
out to trudge five miles to the little country school,
where the stove always smoked and the windows were
never opened. Before this his mother had taught him
his lessons, and his happiest memories were those of the
hours'when he sat by her side, with an antiquated geog-
raphy on his knees, and watched her long slender
fingers point the way to countries of absurd boundaries
and unpronounceable names. She had taught him all

he knew—knowledge weak in science, but rich in the
invisible graces of mind and heart—and afterwards,
in the uninspired method of the little school, he had first

learned to distrust the kind of education with which the
modem man begins the battle of life. Homespun in
place of velvet, stark facts instead of the texture of
romance

! The mornings when, swinging his hoe, he had
led his chattering band of little negroes into the corn-
fields, had been closer to the throbbing pulse of expe-
rience.

When he was fourteen the break had come, and hia life

had divided. His mother had died suddenly; the old
place had been sold for a .song; and the boy had come up
to Richmond to make his way in a world which was too
indifferent to be actually hostile. At first he had
gone to work in a tobacco factory, reading after hours
as. long as the impoverished widow with whom he
lived would let the gas bum in his joom. Always he
had meant to "get on"; always he had felt the control-
ling hand of his destiny. Even in those years of un-
formed motives and misdirected energies, he had been
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wmrrhing—aearching. The present had never been

more than a brief approach to the future. He had
looked always for something truer, sounder, deeper,

than the actuality that enmeshed him.

Suddenly,while he sat there confronting the phantom
he had once called himself, he was visited by a rush of

thought which seemed to sweep on wings through his

brain. Yet the moment afterwards, when he tried to

seize and hold the vision that darted so gloriously out

of the shining distance, he found that it had already

dissolved into a sensation, an apprehension, too finely

spun of light and shadow to be imprisoned in words.

It was as if some incalculable discovery, some luminous

revelation, had brushed him for an instant as it sped

onward into the world. Once or twice in the past such

a gleaming moment had just touched him, leaving him
with this vague sense of loss, of something missing, of an
infinitely precious opportunity which had escaped him.

Yet invariably it had been followed by some imperative

call to action.

"I wonder what it means now," he thought, "I sup-

pose the truth is that I have missed things again."

The inspiration no longer seemed to exist outside of hia

own mind; but imder the clustering memories, he felt

presently a harder and firmer consciousness of his owr
purpose, just as in his boyhood, he would sometimes, in

ploughing, strike a rock half buried beneath the frail

bloom of the meadows. It was the sense of reality so

strong, so solid, that it brought him up, almost with a
jerk of pain, from the iridescent cobwebs of his fancy;

and this reality, he understood after a minute, was
an acute perception of the great war that men were

fighting on the other side of the world. His knowl-
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edge of these terrible and splendid issues had brok-
en through the perishable surface of thought. The
illusion vanished like the bloom of the meadows; what
remained was the bare rocky structure of truth. He
had not meant to think of this now. He had left the
evening free for his work—for the decision which must
be made sooner or later; yet,through some mysterious
trend of thought, every personal choice of his life seemed
to become a part of the impersonal choice of humanity.
The infinite issues had absorbed the finite intentions.
Every decision was a ripple in the world battle be-
tween the powers of good and evil, of light and dark-
ness. And he understood suddenly that the great ab-
stractions for which men lay down their lives are one
and indivisible—that there was not a comer of the earth
where this fight for liberty could not be fought. =

"I can fight here as well as over there," he thought,
"if I am only big enough."
Now that his mind had got down to solid facts, to

steady thinking, it
; worked quickly and cleariy. ' It

would ' '. :\iTu "ght.with all the odds against him,
and yet tlx r, , fficulties appealed to him. Out of
the dense fog of political theories, out of the noise and
confusion of the Babel of many tongues, he could
discern the dim framework of a purer social order. The
foundation of the Republic was sound, he believed, only
the eyes of the builders had failed, the hands of the
buflders had trembled. That the ideal democracy was
not a dream, but an unattamed reality, he had never
doubted. The failure lay not in the plan, but in the
achievement. There was obliquity of vision, there was
even blindness, for the human mind was still afflicted
by the ancient error which had brought the autocracies
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of the past to destruction. Men and nations had still

to leam that in order to preserve liberty it must first be
surrendered—that there is no spiritual growth except
through sacrifice. But it must be surrendered only to
a broader, an ever-growing conception of what liberty
means.

As in the sun-warmed grass on those Sunday after-
noons, he still dreamed of America leading the na-
tions. The great Yiiginians of the past had been Vir-
ginians first; the great Virginians of the future would be
Americans. The urgent need in America, as he saw it,

was for unity; and the first step toward this unity,the
obliteration of sectional boundaries. In this, he felt,

Virginia must lead the states. As she had once yielded
her land to the nation, she must now yield her spirit.

She must poinl the way by act, not by theory; she must
vote right as well as think right.

"And to vote right," he said presently, thinking
aloud, "we must first live right. People speak of a
man's vote as if it were an act apart from the other acts
of his life—as if they could detach it from his universal
conceptions. There was a gram of truth in Unde
Carter's saying that he could tell by the way a man
voted whether or not he believed in the immortality
of the soul." It was Uncle Carter, he remembered,
who had described the chronic malady of American
life as a disease of manner that had passed from the
skin into the body politic. "Take my word for it,"
the old soldier had said, "there is no such thing as sound
morals without sound nuumers, for manners are only
the outer coating—the skin, if you like—of morals.
Without imselfish consideration for others there can be
no morality, and if you have unselfish consideration in
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your heart, you will have good manners though you
haven't a coat on your back. Order and sanity and
precision,and all the other qualities we need most m this
Republic, are only the outward forms of unselfish con-
sideration' for others, and patriotism, in spite of its

plumed attire, is only that on a larger scale. After all,

your country is merely a tremendous abstraction of your
neighbour." Well, perhaps the old chap had been talk-
ing sense half the time when people smiled at his words!
Rising from his chair,he pushed back the last waning

ember, and stood gazing down on the ashes.
"I will do my best," he said slowly. "I will fight to

the last ditch for the things I believe in—for cleaner
politics, for constructive patriotism, and for a fairer
democracy. These are the big issues, and the little ends
will flow from them."
As he finished, the clock in the hall struck twice and

stopped, and at the same instant the door of the library
opened slowly, and, to his amazement, he saw Mary
standing beyond the threshold. She carried a candle
in her hand, and by the wavering light, he saw that
she was very pale and that her eyes were red as if she
had been weeping.

"The lights were out. I thought you had gone up-
stairs," she said,with a catch in her voice.
"Do you want anything?"
"No, I couldn't sleep, so I came for a book."
With a hurried movement, she came over to the table

and caught up a book without glancing at the title.

I'Are you ill?" he asked. "Is anything the matter? "

|No, nothing. I am weU, only I couldn't sleep."
" There is no trouble about Alan, is there? Have vou

quarrelled?"
'
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"Oh, no, we haven't quarrelled." She was''plainly

impatient at his questioning. "Alan is all right.

Really, it is nothing."

Though his affection for her was deep and strong,

they had never learned to be demonstrative with each

other, perhaps because they had been separated so

much in childhood and early youth. It was almost

with a hesitating gesture that he put out his hand now
and touched her hair.

"My dear, you know you can trust me."

"Yes,^I know." The words broke from her with a
sob, and turning hastily away, she ran out of the room
and back up the stairs.



CHAPTER II

Readjustments

In Lettt's nursery the next afternoon, Blackburn
came at last to know Caroline without the barrier of her
professional manner. The child was playing happily
with her paper dolls in one comer, and while she marched
them back and forth along a miniature road of blocks,
she sang under her breath a little song she had maJe!

Oh, my,

I'd like to fly

Very high

In the sky.

Just you and L

"I am very cold," said Blackburn, as he entered.
"Mammy Riah has promised me a cup of tea if I am
good."

"You are always good, father,".replied Letty politely,
but she did not rise from the floor. "I'm sorry I can't
stop, but Mrs. Brown is just takmg her little girl to the
hospital. If I were to get up the poor little thing might
die on the way."

"That must not happen. Perhaps Miss Meade will
entertain me?"
"I will do my best." Caroline turned from her writ-

ing and took up a half-finished sock. " If you had come
an hour earlier you might have seen some of Mrs. Black-

231
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bum's lovely clothes. She was showing us the dress

she is going to wear to dinner to-night."

"You like pretty clothes." It was a careless effort

to make conversation, but as he dropped into the arm-

chair on the hearthrug, his face softened. There was

a faint scent of violets in the air from a half-faded Uttle

bunch in Caroline's lap.

She met the question frankly. "On other people."

"Do you like nothing for yourself? You are so im-

personal that I sometimes wonder if you possess a soul

of your own."

"Oh, I like a great many things." Mammy
Riah had brought tea, ^and Caroline put down her

knitting i-:d drew up to the wicker table. "I like

books for instance. At The Cedars we used to read

every evening. Father read aloud to us as long as he

lived."

"Yet I never see you reading?"

"Not here." As she shook her head, the firelight

touched her close, dark hair, which shone like satin

against the starched band of her cap. Almost as white

as her cap seemed her wide forehead, with the intense

black eyebrows above the radiant blue of her eyes.

"You see I want to finish these socks."

"I thought you were doing a muffler?"

"Oh, that's gone to France long ago! This is a fresh

lot Mrs. Blackburn has promised, and Mrs. Timberlake

and I are working night and day to get them finished in

time. We can't do the large kind of work that Mrs.

Blackburn does," she added, "so we have to make up

with our little bit. Mrs. Timberlake says we are hewers

of wood and drawers of water."

"You are always busy," he said, smiling. " I believe
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you would be busy if you were put into soUtary confine-
ment."

To his surprise a look of pain quivered about her
mouth, and he noticed, for the first, time, that it was the
mouth of a woman who had suCered. "It is the best
way of not thiTiJdng " She ended with a laugh,
and he felt that, in spite of her kindness and her capabil-
ity, she was as elusive as thistle-do?ni,

"I can knit a little, father," broke in Letty. looking
up from her dolls. "Miss Meade is teaching me to
knit a mufflei--o';ly it gets narrower all the time. I'm
afraid the soldiers won't want it."

"Then give it to me. I want it."

'!}^J:.^^^ }^ *" ''*'"• ^°^ ^^*^ 8° *o figJit. and
get killed. As the child turned again to her dolls, he
said slowly to Caroline. "I can't imagine how she
picks up ideas like that. Someone must have talked
about the war before her."

"She heard Mrs. Blackburn talking about it once in
the car. She must have caught words without our
noticing it."

His face darkened. "One has to be careful."
"Yes, I try to remember." He was quick to observe

that she was taking the blame from Angelica, and again
he received an impression that she was mentally evading
him. Her soul was closed like a flower; yet now and
then, through her reserve and gravity, he felt a charm
that was as sweet and fresh as a perfume. She was
looking tired and pale, he thought, and he wondered
how her still features could have kindled into the
beauty he had seen in them on that snowy afternoon.
It had never occurred to him before, accustomed as he
was to the formal loveliness of Angelica, that the same
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woman could be both plain and beautiful, both colour-

less and vivid. j . i. j_
This was perplexing him, when she clasped her hands

over her knitting, and said with the manner of quiet

confidence that he had grown to expect m her. I have

always meant to tell you, Mr. Blackburn, that I listened

to everything you said that day on the te^ace-*"**

afternoon when you were talking to Colonel Ashburton

and Mr. Sloane. I didn't mean to listen, but I found

myself doing it." . .» „j
"Well, I hope you are not any the worse for it, ana

I am sure you are not any the better."
^^

"There is something ^Ise I want to teU you. Her

pale cheeks flushed faintly, and a liquid fire shone m her

eyes. "Ithmkyouareright. I agree with every word

tiat you said." ,^1.1.
"Traitor! What would your grandmother Save

thought of you? As a matter of fact I have forgotten

almost all that I said, but I can safely assume that it was

heretical. I think none of us intended to sUrt that

discussion. We launched into it before weknew where

we were going."

Her mind was on his first sentence, and she appeared

to miss his closing words. "I can't answer for my

grandmother, but father would have agreed with you.

He used to say that the State was an institution for the

making of citizens." „. n. 1. j
"And he talked to you about such thmgs? It Had

never occurred to him that a woman could become com-

panionable on inteUectual grounds, yet while she sat

there facing him, with the light on her brow and lips,

and her look of distinction and remoteness as of one who

has in some way been set apart from personal joy or

I
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80IT0W, he realized that she was as utterly detached as
Sloane had been when he discoursed on the functions

of government.

"Oh, we talked and talked on Sunday afternoons a
few neighbours, old soldiers mostly, and father and I.

I wonder why political arguments still make me think
of bees humming? "

He laughed with a zest she had never heard in his

voice before. "And the smell of sheepmint and box!"
"I remember—and blackberry wine in blue glasses?"

"No, they were led, and there was cake cut in thin
slices with icing on the top of it."

"Doesn't it bring it all back again?"

"It brings back the happiest time of my life to me.
You never got up at dawn to turn the cows out to pas-
ture, and brought them home in the evening, riding the
calf?"

"No, but I've cooked breakfast by candlelight."

"You've never led a band of little darkeys across a
cornfield at sunrise?"

"But I've canned a whole patch of tomatoes."

"I know you've never tasted the delight of stolen

fishing in the creek under the willows?"

Her reserve had dropped from her like a mask. She
looked up with a laugh that was pure music. "It is

hard to believe that you ever went without things."

"Oh, things!" He made a gesture of indifFerence.

"If you mean money—well, it may suiprise you to
kr ' that it has no value for me to-day except as a
means to an end."

"To how many ends?" she asked mockingly.
"The honest truth is that it wouldn't cost me a pang

to give up Briarlay, every stock and stone, and go back
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to the southside to dig for a living. I made it all by ac-

cident, and I may lose it all just as easily. It looks now,

since the war began, as if I were losing some of it very

rapidly. But have you ever noticed that people are

very apt to keep the things they don't care about

—

that they can't shake them off? Now, what I've always

wanted was the chance to do some work that counted

—

an opportunity for service Jiat would help the men who
come after me. As a boy I used to dream of this. In

those dayi I preferred William Wallace to Monte
Cristo."

"The opportunity may come now."

"If we go into this war—and, by God, we must go

into it!—that might be. I'd give ten—^no, twenty

years of my life for the chance. life! We speak of

giving life, but what is life except the means of giving

something infinitely better and finer? As if anything

mattered but the opportunity to speak the thought in

one's brain, to sing it, to build it in stone. There is a

little piece of America deep down in me, and when I die

I want to leave it somewhere above ground, embodied

in the national consciousness. When this blessed Re-

public leaves the mud behind, and goes marching, clean

and whole, down the ages, I want this little piece of my-

self to go marching with it."

So she had discovered the real Blackburn, the

dreamer imder the clay! This was the man Mrs. Tim-

berlake had described to her—the man whose fate it was

to appear always in the wrong and to be always in the

right. And, womanlike, she wondered if this passion

of the mind had drawn its strength and colour from the

earlier wasted passion of his heart? Would he love

America so much if he loved Angelica more? As she
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drevnearer to the man's nature, she was able to surmise
how terrible must have been the ruin that Angelica had
wrought in his soul. That he had once loved her with
all the force and swiftness of his character, Caroline
understood as perfectly as she had come to understand
that he now loved her no longer.

"If I can cast a shadow of the America in my mind
into the sum total of American thought, I shall feel

tiiat life has been worth while." he was saying. "The
only way to create a democracy,—^and I see the im-
mense future outlines of this country as the actual,

not the imaginary democracy,—^after all, the only
way to create a thing is to think it. An act of faith
isn't merely a mental process; it is a creative force that
the mind releases into the world. Germany made war,
not by invading Belgium, but by thinking war for forty
years; and, in the same way, by thinking in terms of so-
cial justice, we may end by making a true democracy."
He paused abruptly, with the glow of enthusiasm in his

face,and then added slowly, in a voice that soundedcur-
iously restrained and distant, "I must have been boring
you abominably. It has been so long since I let myself
go like this that I'd forgotten where I was and to whom
I was talking."

It was true, she realized, without resentment; he had
forgotten that she was present. Since she had little

vanity, she was not hurt. It was only one of those
delicious morsels that Ufe continually offered to one's
sense of humour.
"I am not quite so dull, perhaps, as you think me,"

she responded pleasantly. After aJl, though intelligence
was sometimes out of place, she had discovered that
pleasantness was always a serviceable quality.
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At this he rose from his chair, laughing. "You must

not, by the way, get a wrong impression of me. I have

been talking as if money did not count, and yet there

was a time when I'd willingly have given twenty

years of my life for it. Money meant to me power—^the

kind of power one could grasp by striving and sacrifice.

Why, I've walked the streets of Richmond with five

cents inmy pocket, and the dream of uncounted millions

in my brain. When my luck turned, and it turned

quickly as luck runs, I thought for a year or two that

I'd got the thing that I waited
"

"And you found out that you hadn't?"

"Oh,yes, I found out that I hadn't," he rejoined drily,

as he moved toward the door, "and I've been mak-

ing discoveries like that ever since. To-day I might

tell you that work, not wealth, brings happiness, but

I've been wrong often enough before, and who knows

that I am not wrong about this." It was the tone of

bitterness she had learned to watch for whenever she

talked with him—the tone that she recognized as the

subtle flavour of Angelica's influence. "Now I'll flnd

Marj'," he added, "and ask her if she saw the doctor

this morning. The reading I heard as I came up, I sup^

pose was for her benefit?"

"I don't know," replie-' Caroline, wondering if she

ought to keep him from i..J:errupting a play of Alan's.

"I think Mr. Wythe had promised to read something

to Mrs. Blackburn."

"Oh, well, Mary must be about, and I'll find her.

She couldn't sleep last night and I thought her looking

fagged."

"Yes, she hasn't been well. Mrs. Timberlake has

tried to persuade her to take a tonic."
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For a minute he hesiUted. " There hasn't been any
trouble, I hope. Anything I could straighten out?"
He loolced curiously young and embarrassed as he put
the question.

"Nothing that I know of. I think she feels a Uttle
nervous and let-down, that's all."

The hesitation had gone now from his manner, and
he appeared relieved and cheerful. "I had forgotten
that you aren't the keeper of the soul as well as
the body. It's amazing the way you manage Letty.
She is happier than I have ever seen her." Then, as the
child got up from her play and came over to him, he
asked tendeily, "Aren't you happy, darling?"

"Yes. I'm happy, father," answered Letty, slowly
and gravely, "but I wish mother was happy too. She
was crying this morning, and so was Aunt Mary."
A wine-dark flush stained Blackburn's face, while the

arms that had been about to lift Letty from the floor,

dropped suddenly to his sides. The pleasure his praise
had brought to Caroline faded as she watched him, and
she felt vaguely disturbed and apprehensive. Was
there something, after all, that she did not understand?
Was there a deeper closet and a grimmer skeleton at
Briarlay than the one she had discovered?

"If your mother isn't happy, Letty, you must try to
make her so," he answered presently in a low voice.
"I do try, father, I try dreadfully hard, and so does

Miss^ Meade. But I think she wants something she
hasn't got," she added in a whisper, "I think she
wants something so very badly that it hurts her."
"And does your Aunt Mary want something too?"

Though he spoke jestingly, the red flush was still in his
face.
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Letty put up her arms and drew his ear down to her

lips. "Oh, no, Aunt Mary cries just because mother

does."

"Well, we'll see what we can do about it," he re-

sponded, as he turned away and went out o£ the door.

Listening attentively, Caroline heard his sUps pass

down the hall, descend the stairs, and stop before the

door of the front drawing-room. "I wonder if Mr.

Wythe is still reading," she thought; and then she

went back to her unfinished letter, while Letty returned

cheerfully to her play in the comer.

This is an u?ly blot, mother dear, but Mr. Blackburn

came in m ^ddenly that he startled me, and I almost

upset my inkstand. He stayed quite a long time, and

talked more than he had ever done to me before—mostly

about politics. I have changed my opinion of him

since I came here. When I first knew him I thought

him wooden and hard, but the more I see of him the

better I hke him, and I am sure that everything we

heard about him was wrong. He iias an unfortunate

manner at times, and he is very nervous and irritable,

and little things upset him unless he keeps a tight grip

on himself; but I believe that he is really kind-hearted

and sincere in what he says. One thing I am positive

about—there was not a word of truth in the tilings

Mrs. Colfax wrote me before I came here. He simply

adores Letty, and whatever trouble there may be be-

tween him and his wife, I do not believe that it is en-

tirely his fault. Mrs. Timberlake says he was desper-

ately in love with her when he married her, and I can

tell, just by watching them together, how terribly she

must have made him suffer. Of course, I should not say

this to any one else, but I tell you everything—I have

to tell you—and I know you will not read a single word

of this to the girls.

I used to hope that Letty's ilbess would bring them
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together—wouldn't that have been just the way things
happen in books?—but eveiybody blamed him because
she went to the tableaux, and, as far as I can see, she lets
people think what is false, without lifting a finger to
correct them. It is such a pily that she isn't as fine

as we once thought her—for she looks so much like an
angel that it is hard not to believe that she is good, no
matter what she does. If you haven't lived in the
house with her, it is impossible to se- through her, and
evtn now I am convinced that if she chose to take the
trouble, she could twist everyone of us, even Mr. Black-
bum, round her little finger. You remember I wrote
you that Mr. Wythe did not like her? Well, she has
chosen to be sweet to him of late, and now he is simply
crazy about her. He reads her all his plays, and she
is just as nice and sympathetic as she can be about his
work. I sometimes wish Miss Blackburn would not
be quite so frank and sharp in her criticism. I have
heard her snap him up once or twice about some^ing
he wrote, and I am sure she hurt his feelings. One
afternoon, when I took Letty down to the drawing-
room to show a new dress to her mother, he was reading,
a]nd he went straight on, while we were there, and finished
his play. I liked it very much, and so did Mrs. Black-
bum, but Miss Blackburn really showed some temper
because he would not change a line when she asked him
to. It was such a pity she was unreasonable because
it made her look plam and unattractive, and Mrs.
Blackburn was too lovely for words. She had on a
dress of grey crftpe exactly the colour of her eyes, and
her hair looked softer and more golden than ever. It
is the kind of hair one never has very much of—as fine
and soft as Maud's—but it is the most beautiful colour
and texture I ever saw.

Well, I thought that Miss Blackburn was right
when she said the line was all out of character with the
speaker; but Mrs. Blackburn did not agree with us, and
when Mr. Wythe appealed to her, she said it was just
perfect as it was, and that he must not dream of chang-
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mg it. Then he said he was going to let it stand, -nd

Miss Blackburn was so angry that she almost burst into

tears. I suppose it hurt her to see how much more he

valued the other's opinion; but it would be better if

she could learn to hide her feelings. And all the time

Mrs. Blackburn lay back in her chair, in her dove

grey dress, and just smiled like a saint. You would

have thought she pitied her s ster-in-law, she looked

at her so sweetly when she said, "Mary, dear, we must-

n't let you persuade him to ruin it." You know I really

began to ask myself if I had not been imjust to her in

thinking that she could be a little bit mean. Then I

remembered that poor old' woman in Pine Street—

I

wrote you about her last autimm—^and I knew she was

being sweet because there was something she wanted

to gain by it. I don't know what it is she wants, nor

why she is wasting so much time on Mr. Wythe; but it

is exactly as if she had bloomed out in the last month
like a white rose. She takes more trouble about her

clothes, and there is the loveliest glow—^there isn't any

word but bloom that describes it—about her skin and

hair and eyes. She looks years younger than she did

when I came here.

I w.inted to write you about Mr. Blackburn, but his

wife is so much more fascinating. Even if you do not

like her, you are obliged to think about her, and even

if you do not admire her, you are obliged to look at her

when she is in the room. She says very little—^md
as she never says anything cleVer, I suppose this is

fortunate—^but somehow she just manages to draw
everythmg to her. I suppose it is peisonality, but you

always say that personality depends on mind and heart,

and I ani sure her attraction has nothing to do with

either of these. It is strange, isn't it, but the whole

time Mr. Blackburn was in here talking to me, I kept

wondering if she had ever cared for him? Mrs. Tim-
berlake says that she never did even when she married

him, and that now she is irritated because he is having

a good many financial difficulties, and they interfere
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with her plans. But Mr. Blackburn seems to worry
very little about money. I believe his friends think that
some day he may run for the Senate—Forlorn Hope
Blackburn, Colonel Ashburton calls him, though he
says that he has a larger following among the Indepen-
dent voters than anybody suspects. I shouldn't imag-
ine there was the faintest chance of his election—^for

he has anything but an ingratiating manner with people;
and so much in a political candidate depends upon a
manner. You remember all the dreadful speeches that
were flung about in the last Presidential elections.

Well, Mr. Sloane, who was down here from New York
the other dav, said he really thought the result might
have been u-^erent if tiio campaign speakers had had
better manners. It seems funny that such a little thing
should decide a great question, doesn't it? I suppose,
when the time comes for us to go into this war or stay
out of it, the decision will rest upon something so small
that it will never get into history, not even between the
lines. You remember that remark of Turgot's—^that

dear father loved to quote: "The greatest evils in life

have their rise from things too small to be attended to."

After hearing Mr. Blackburn talk, I am convinced
that he is perfectly honest in everything he says. As
far as I can gather he believes, just as we do, that men
should go ihto politics in order to give, not to gain, and
he feels that they will give freely of themselves only to
something they love, or to some ideal that is like a
religion to them. He says the great need is to love
America—that we have not loved, we have merely
exploited, and he thinks that as long as the sections
remain distinct from the nation, and each man thinks
first of his own pla«e, the nation will be exploited for

the sake of the sections. He says, too, and this sounds
like father, that the South is just as much the nation
as the North or the West, and that it is the duty of the
South to do her share in the building of the future. I
know this is put badly, but you will understand what I
mean.
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»i.^°«' ^ ff^My ™"st stop. Oh, I foi^ to teD you
tlmt Mrs. Blackburn wants to know if you could find
time to do some knit.mg for her? She says she will
furnish all the wool you need, and she hopes you will
make socks mstead of mufflers. I told her you knitted
the most beautiful socks.

I am always thinking of you and wondering about
The Cedars.

Your loving,

T- , , ,
Cakounb.

It looks very much as if we were going to fight
doesn t it? Has the President been waiting forthe
countrj-^or the country for the President?



CHAPTER in

Man's Woman

From the second drawing-room, where Angelica had
tea every afternoon, there drifted the fragrance of burn-

ing cedar, and as Blackburn walked quickly toward the

glow of the fire, he saw his wife inher favourite chair with

deep wings, and Alan Wythe stretched languidly on

the white fur rug at her feet. Mary was not there. She
had evidently just finished tea, for her riding-crop lay

on a chair by the door; but when Blackburn called her

name, Alan stopped his reading and replied in his pleas-

ant voice, "I think she has gone out to the stable.

William came to tell her that one of the horses had a

cough."

"Then I'll find her. She seems out of sorts, and I'm
trying to make her see the doctor."

"I am sorry for that." Laying aside the book, Alan

sprang to his feet, and stood gazing anxiously into the

other's face. "She always appears so strong that one

comes to take her fitness as a matter of course."

"Yes, I never saw her look badly imtil the last day
or two. Have you noticed it, Angelica?"

Without replying to his question, Angelica rested

her head against the pink velvet cushion, and turned

a gentle, uncomprehending stare on his face. It was
her most disconcerting expression, for in the soft blank-

ness and immobility of her look, he read a rebuke

which she was either too amiable or too well-bred to

MS
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utter. He wondered what he had done that was wrong,
and. in the very instant of wondering, he felt himself
grow confused and angry and aggressive. This was
always the effect of her stare and her silence—for nature
had provided her with an invincible weapon in her mere
lack of volubility—and when she used it as deliberately
as she did now, she could, without speaking a syllable,

goad him to the very limit of his endurance. It was as
if her delicate hands played on his nerves ami evoked an
emotional discord.

"Have you noticed that Mary is not well?" he asked
sharply, and while he spoke, he became aware that
Alan's face had lost its friendliness.

"No, I had not noticed it." Her voice dropped as
softly as liquid honey from her lips. "I thought her
looking very well and cheerful at tea." She spoke with-
out movement or gesture; but the patient and resigned
droop of her figure, the sad grey eyes, and the hurt
quiver of her eyelashes, implied the reproach she had
been too gentle to put into words. The contrast with
her meekness made him appear rough and harsh; yet
the knowledge of this, instead of softening him. only in-

creased his sense of humiliation and bitterness.

"Perhaps, then, there is no need of my speaking to
her?" he said.

"It might please her." She was sympathetic now
about Mary. "I am sure that she would like to know
how anxious you are."

For the first time since he had entered the room she
was smiling, and this slmr, rare smile threw a golden
radiance over her features. He thought, as Caroline
liad done several Jtemoons ago, that her beauty, which
had grown a little dim and pale during the autumn.
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had come back with an April colour and freshness. Not
only her hair and eyes, but the ivory tint of her skin
seemed to 'shine with a new lustre, as if from some
hidden fire that was buminK within. For a minute the
old appeal to his senses returned, and he felt again
the beat and quiver of his pulses which her presence
used to arouse. Then his mind won the victory, and
the emotion faded to ashes before its warmth had passed
to his heart.

"I'll go and find her," he said again,with the awk-
wardness he always showed when he was with her.

Her smile vanished, and she leaned forward with an
entreating gesture, which flowed through all the slender,

exquisite hnes of her body. Instinctively he knew that
she had not finished with him yet; that she was not
ready to let him go until he had served some inscrutable

purpose which she had had in view from the beginning.

His mind was not trained to recognize subtleties of in-

tention or thought; and while he waited for her to reveal
herself, he began wondering what she could possibly
want with him now? Clearly it was all part of some
intricate scheme; yet it appeared incredible to his

blunter percepticMis that she should exhaust the re-

sources of her mtelligence merely for the empty satisfac-

tion of impressing Mary's lover.

"David," she began in a pleading tone, "aren't you
going to have tea with me?"
"I had it upstairs." He was baffled and at bay be-

fore an attack which he could not understand.
" In the nursery? " Her voice trembled slightly.

"Yes, in the nursery." As if she had ever expected
or desired him to interrupt her amusemoits

!

" Was Cousin Matty up there?" Though he was still
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unable to define her motive, his ears detected the faint

note of suspense that ruffled the thin, clear quality of her

voice.

"No, only Letty and Miss Meade."
A tremor crossed her face,as if he had struck her;

then she said, not reproachfully, but with a pathetic

air of self-effacement and humility, " Miss Meade is very

intelligent. I am so glad you have found someone you

like to talk to. I know I am dull about politics." And
her eyes added wistfully, "It isn't my fault that I am
not so clever."

"Yes, she is intelligent," he answered drily; and then,

stiU mystified and dully I'esentful because he could not

understand, he turned and went out as abruptly as he

had entered.

While his footsteps passed through the long front

drawing-room and across the hall, Angelica remained

motionless, with her head bent a little sadly, as if she

were listening to the echo of some half-forgotten sor-

row. Then, sighing gently, she looked from Alan into

the fire,and reluctantly back atAlan again. She seemed
impulsively, against her will and her conscience, to

turn to him for understanding and sympathy; and at the

sight of her uns; oken appeal, he threw himself on the

rug at her feet, and exclaimed in a strangled voice,

"You are unhappy!" With these three words, into

which he seemed to put infinity, he had broken down
the walls of reticence that divide human souls from
each other. She was unhappy! Before this one tor-

rential discovery all the restraints of habit and tradition,

of conscience and honour, vanished like the imperfect

structures of man in the rage of the hurricane.

She shivered, and looked at him with a long fright-
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ened gaze. There was no rebellion, there was only a
passive sadness in her face. She was too weak, her eyes
said, to contend with nnhappiness. Some stronger

hands than hers must snatch her from her doom if she
wtti to be rescued.

"How can I be happy?" Thewords werewrungslowly
from her lips. " You see how it is?

"

"Yes, I see." He honestly imagined that he did.

"I see it all, and it makes me desperate It is un-
believable that any one should make you suf.w."

She shook her head and answered in a wUisper, "It is

partly my fault. Whatever happens, I always try to
remember that, and be just. The first mistake may
have been mine."

"Yours?" he exclaimed passionately, and then drop-
ping his face into his hands, "If only I were not power-
less to protect you!"
For a moment, after his smothered cry, she said noth-

ing. Then, with an exquisite gesture of renunciation,

she put the world and its temptations away from her.

"We are both powerless," she responded firmly, "and
now you must read me the rest of your play, or I shall

be obliged to send you home."
Blackburn, meanwhile, had stopped outside on his

way to the stable, and stood looking across the garden
for some faint prospect of a clearer to-morrow. Over-
head the winter sky was dull and leaden; but in the west
a thin silver line edged the horizon, and his gaze hung
on this thread of light, as if it were prophetic not only of

sunshine, but of happiness. Already he was blaming
himself for the scene with Angelica; already he was re-

solving to make a stronger effort at reconciliation and
understanding, to win her back in spite of herself, to be
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patient, sympathetic, and generoiu,Tather than just.in

his judgment of her. In his more philosophical mo-
ments he beheld her less as the vehicle of personal dis-

enchantment.thatn as the unfortunate victim of a false

system, of a ruiuous upbringing. She had been taught

to grasp until grasping had become not so much a habit

of gesture, as a reflex movement of soul—an involun-

tary reaction to the nerve stimulus of her surroundings.

Though he had learned that the sight of any object

she did not own immediately awoke in her the instinct of

possession, he still told himself, in hours of tolerance,

that this weakness of nature was the result of early

poverty and lack of mental discipline, and that disap-

pointment with material things would develop her

character as inevitably as it would destroy her physical

charm. So far, he was obliged to admit, she had risen

superior to any disillusionment from possession, with

the ironic exception of that brief moment when she had
possessed his adoration; yet, in spite of innumerable

failures, it was characteristic of the man that he should

cling stubbornly to his belief in some secret inherent

virtue in her nature, as he had dimg, when love failed

him, to the frail sentiments of habit a"i association.

The richness of her beauty had blinded him for so long

to the poverty of her heart, that,even to-day, bruised

and himiiliated as he was, he foimd himself suddenly

hoping that she might some day change miraculously

into the woman he had believed her to be. The old

half-forgotten yearning for her swept over him while he

thought of her, the yearning to kneel at her feet, to

kiss her hands, to lift his eyes and see her bending like

an angel above him. And in his thoughts shecame back

to him, not as she was in reality, but as he longed for her
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to be. With one of those delusive impewonaUons ofmemory, which tonnent the heart after the mind has
rejected them, she came back to him with her hands
ouUtretehed to bless, not to grasp, and a look of good-
ness and love in her face.

He remembered his first meeting with hei--the close
over-heated rooms, the empty faces, the loud, trium-'
phant music: and then suddenly she had bloomed there
like a white flower, in the midst of aU that was ineffectual
and meaningless. One minute he had been lonely,
tired, depressed, and the next he was rested and happv
and fun of wild, startled dreams of the future. She
had been girlish and shy and just a little aloof-^ thefemmme graces adorned hei—and he had surren-
dered m the traditional masculine way. Afterwards
he discovered that she had intended from the first in-
stant to marry him; but on that evening he had seen

^y her faint, reluctant flight from his rising emoUon.
She had played the game so well; she had used the an-
aent decoy so cleverly, that it ad taken years to tear
Uie veil of lUusion from the bare structure of method
*or he knew now that she had been methodical, that
she had been utterly unemotional; and that her angelic
virtue had been mere thinness of temperament Never
for a moment had she been real, never had she been
natural; and he admitted, in the passing mood of con-
fession, that if she had once been natural—as natural
as the woman upstairs-the chances were that she
would never have won him. Manlike, he would have
turned from the blade-straight nature to pursue the
beckoning angel of the faint reluctance. If she had
stooped but for an instant, if she had given him somuch as the touch of her fingers, she might have lost
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him. Life, not instinct, had taii^t him the beauty

of sincerity in woman, the grace of generosity. In his

youth, it was woman as mystery, woman as destroyer,

to whom he had surrendered.

Descending the steps from the terrace, he walked

slowly along the brick way to the stable, where he found

filary giving medicine to her favoiuite horse.

"Briar Rose has a bad cough, David."

He asked a few questions, and then, when the dose

was administered, they turned together, and strolled

back through the garden. Mary looked cross and anx-

ious, and he could tell by the way she spoke in short

jerks that her nerves were not steady. Her tone of

chaffing had lost its ease, and the effort she made to

appear flippant seemed to hiurt her.

"Are you all right again, Mary?"
"Quite all right. Why shouldn't I be?"

"There's no reason that I know of," he replied se-

riously. "Have you decided when you will be mar-

ried?"

She winced as if he had touched a nerve. "No, we

haven't decided." For a minute she walked on quickly,

then looking up with a defiant smile, she said, " I am not

sure that we are ever going to be married."

So the trouble was out at last! He breathed heavily,

overcome by some indefinable dread. After all, why
should Mary's words have distiurbed him so deeply?

The chances were, he told himself, that it was nothing

more than the usual lovers' quarrel.

"My dear, Alan is a good fellow. Don't let anjrthing

make trouble between you."

"Oh, I know he is a good fellow—only—only I am
ot sure we—^we should be happy together. I don't
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care about boolu, and he doesn't care any longer for
horses "

"As if these things mattered ! You've got the funda-
mental thing, haven't you?"
"The fundamental thing?" She was deUberatdy

evading him—she, the straightforward Mary!
"I mean, of course, that you care for each other."
At this she broke down, and threw out her hands with

a gerture of despair. "I don't know. I used to thmk
so, but I don't know any longer," she answered, and fled
from him into the house.

As he looked after her he felt the obscure doubt strug-
gling again in his mind, and with it there returned the
minor problem of his financial difficulties, and the con-
venation he must sooner or later have with Angelica.
Nothing in his acquaintance with Angelica had surprised
him more than the discovery that, except in the embel-
lishmentof herown attractions.shecould be not onlypru-
dent, but stingy. Even her extravagance—if a habit of
spending that exacted an adequate return for every dol-
lar could be called extravagance—was cautious and cold
like her temperament, as if Nature had decreed that she
should possess no single attribute of soul in abundance.
No impulse had ever swept her away, not even the
impulse to grasp. She had always calculated, always
schemed with her mind, not her senses, always moved
slowly and deliberately toward her purpose. She would
never speak the truth, he knew, just as she would never
over-step a convention, because truthfulness and uncon-
ventionality would have interfered equally with the
success of her designs. Life had become for her only a
pedestal which supported an image; and this image, as
unlike the actual Angelica as a Christmas angel is unlike
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• human being, wu reflected, in all its tinselled gloiy,

in the minds of her neighbours. Before the world she

would be always blameless, wronged, and forgiving. He
knew these things with his mind,yet there were moments
even now when his heart still desired her.

An hour later, when he entered her sitting-room, he

found her, in a blue robe, 4n the sofa in front of the fire.

Of late he had not'. -i-d that she seldom lay down in

the afternoon, and ."s she was not a woman of moods,

he was surprised that she had broken so easily

through a habit which had become as fixed as a reb'gious

observance.

"It doesn't look as if you had had much rest to-day,"

he said, as he entered.

She looked up with an exf-ression that struck him as

incongruously triumphant. Though at another time he

would have accepted this as an auspicious omen, he

wondered now, after the episode of the afternoon, if she

were merely gathering her forces for a fresh attack.

He shrank from approaching her on the subject of

economy, because experience had taught him that her

first idea of saving would be to cut down the wages of the

servants; and he had a disturbing recollection that she

had met his last suggestion that they should reduce

expenses vith a reminder that it was unnecessary to

employ a trained nurse to look after Letty. When she

wanted to strike hardest.she invariably struck through

the child. Though she was not clever, she had been

sharp enough to discover the chink in his armour.

"Did you find Mary?" she asked.

"Yes, she seems out of sorts. What Is the trouble

between her and Alan?"
"Is there any trouble ? " She appeared surprised.
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"I fear so. She told me she wm not sun that they

were going to' be married."

"Did she say that?"
"She said it, "but she may not have merat ft. I can-

not understand."

Angelica pondered his words. "W^ll, 1 vo notKcJ
lately that she wasn't very nice to hlui."

"But she was wildly in love witti him. She ranuot
have changed so suddenly."

"Why not?" She raised her eyelroiv.s slightly.

"People do change, don't they?"
"Not when they are like Mary." Witli a gesture of

perplexity, he put the subject away from Jifin. "What
I really came to tell you isn't very much better," he said.

"Of late, since the war began, things have been going
rather badly with me. I dare say I'll manage to pull up
sooner or later, but every interest in which I am heavily
involved has been more or less affected by the condition
of the country. If we should go into this war "

She looked up sharply. "Don't you think we can
manage to keep out of it?"

"To keep out of it? " Even now there were moments
when she astonished him.

For the first time in months her impatience got the
better of her. "Oh, I know, of course, that you would
like us to fight Germany; but it seems to me that if

you stopped to think of all the suffering it would
mean "

"I do stop to think."

"Then there isn't any use talking!"

"Not about that; but considering the uncertainty of
the immediate future, don't you think we might try,
in some way, to cut down a bit?"
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Turning away from him, she gazed thoughtfully into
tJie fire. "If it is really iiecessary ?"

"It may become necessary at any moment."
At this she looked straight up at him. "Well.smce

Letty is so much better, I am sure that there is no need
for us to keep a trained nurse for her."
She had aimed squarely, and he flinched at the blow.
But the child is so happy."
"She would be just as happy with any one else."
"No othernurse has ever done so much for her. Vfhy

she has been likea different child since Miss Meade came
to her."

While he spoke he became aware that she was looking
at him as she had looked in tha drawing-room.
"Then you refuse positively to let me ^er^.d Miss

Meade away?"
" I refuse positively, once and for all."
Her blank, uncomprehending stare followed him as he

turned and went out of the room.
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TheMakttb

A VORTNIOHT later light was thrown on Blackburn's
perplexity by a shrewd question from Mrs. Timberlake.
For days he had been gropmg in darkness, and now, in
one instant, it seemed to him that his discovery leaped
out jn a veritable blaze of electricity. How could he
have gone on in ignorance? How could he have stum-
bled, with .unseeing eyes, over the heart of the prob-
lem?

"David," said the housekeeper bluntly, "don't you
think that this thing has been going on long enough?"
They were in the library, and before putting the ques-
tion, she had closed the door and even glanced suspi-
ciously at the windows.

"This thing?" He looked up from his news-
paper, with the vague idea that she waa about ^ to
discourse upoTi our diplomatic correspondence with
Germany.

"I am not talking about the President's notes." Her
voice had grown rasping. "He may write asmany as he
pleases, if they will make the Germans behave them-
sdvep without our having to go to war. 'What I mean
is the way Mary is eating her heart out. Haven't you
noticed it?"

"I have been worried about her for some time." He
laid the paper down on the desk. "But I haven't been
able to discover what is the matter."
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"It you had asked me two months ago, I could have

told you it was about that young fool Alan."
"About Wythe? Why, I thought she and Wythe were

particuhirly devoted." If he were sparring ff r time,
there was no hint of it in his manner. It reaUy looked,
lie housekeeper told herself grimly, as if he had not seen
the thmg that was direcUy before his eyes untfl she had
pointed it out to him.

•'They were," she answered tarUy, "at one time."
" Well, what is the trouble now? A lovers' quarrel?

"
It was a guiding principle with Mrs. Timberlake that

when her conscience drove her she never looked at her
road; and true to this intemperate practice, she plunged
now straight ahead. "The trouble is that Alan has
been making a fool of himself over Angelica." It was
the first time that she had implied the faintest criticism
of his wife, and as soon as she had uttered the words,
her courage evaporated, and she relapsed into her at-
titude of caustic reticence. Even her figure, in its
rusty blcck, looked shrunken and huddled.

"So that is it
!

" His voice was careless and indiffer-
ent. "You mean he has been flattered because she
has let him read his plays to her?"
"He hasn't known when to stop. If something isn't

done, he will go on reading them for ever."
"Well, if Angelica enjoys them? "

"But it makes Mary very unhappy. Can't you see
that she is breaking her heart over it?"

"Angelica doesn't know." He might have been stat-mg a fact about one of the belligerent nations.
"Oh, of course." She grasped at the impersonal note,

but It escaped her. "If she only knew, she could so
easily stop it."
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"So you think if someone were to mention it?"
"That is why I came to you. I thought you might

manage to drop a word that would let Angelica see how
much it is hurting Mary. She wouldn't want to hurt
Mary just for the sake of a litUe amusement. The
plays can't be so very important, or they would be on
the stage, wouldn't they?"
" Could you tell her, do you think? " It was the first

time he had ever attempted to evade a disagreeable
duty, and the question surprised her,

"Angelica wouldn't listen to a word I said. She'd
just think I'd made it up, and I reckon it does look like
a tempest in a teapot."

He met this gravely. "Well, it is natural that she
shouldn't take a thing like that seriously."

"Yes, it's natural." She conceded the point un-
grudgingly. "I believe Angelica would die before she
would do anything really wrong."

If he accepted this in silence, it was not because the
tribute to Angelica's character appeared to him to con-
stitute an unanswerable argument. During the weeks
when he had been groping his way to firmer ground,
he had passed beyond the mental boundaries in which
Angelica and her standards wore any longer the aspect
of truth. He knew them to be not only artificial, but
false; and Mrs. Timberlake's praise was scarcely more
than a hollow echo from the world that he had left. That
Angelica, who would lie and cheat for an advantage,
could be held, through mere coldness of nature, to be
above "doing anything reaUy wrong," was a fallacy
which had once deluded his heart, but failed now to con-
vince hk intelligence. Once he had believed in the
*"** "r* «* ha virtue; now, brought close against
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the deeper realities, he saw that her virtue was only a
negation, and that true goodness must be, above all

things, an affirmation of spirit.

"I'll see what I can do/' he said, and wondered why
the words had not worn threadbare.

"You mean you'll speak to Angelica?" Her reb'ef

rasped his nerves.

"Yes, I'U speak to Angelica."

"Don't you think it would be better to talk first to
Mary?"

Before replying, he thought over this caiefull^y. " Per-
haps it would be better. Will you tell her that I'd like
to see her immediately?"

^
She nodded and went out quickly, and it seemed to

him that the door had barely closed before it opened
again, and Mary came inwith a brave step and a manner
of unnatural alertness and buoyancy.

"David, do you reaUy think we are gomg to have
war?" It was an awkward evasion, but she had not
learned either to evade or equivocate gracefully.
"I think we are about to break off diplomatic rela-

tions
"

"And that means war, doesn't it?"

^^
"Who knows?" He made a gesture of impatience.

"You are trying to climb up on the knees of the
gods."

"I want to go," she replied breathlessly, "whether
we have war or not, I want to go to France. Will vou
help me?"

'

"Of course I will help you."
"I mean will you give me money?"
" I will give you anything I've got. It isn't <« much

as it used to be."
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"It will be enough for me. I want to go at once

—

next week—to-morrow.*

He looked at her attentively, his grave, lucid eyes
ranging thoughtfully over her strong, plain face, which
had grown pale and haggard, over her boyish figure,

v^ch had grown thin and wasted.

"Mary." he said suddenly, "what is the trouble?
Is it an honest desire for service or is it

—^the open
door?"

For a minute she looked at him with frightened eyes;
then breaking down utterly, she buried her face m her
hands and turned from him. "Oh, David, I must get
away ! I cannot live unless I get away !

"

"From Briarlay?"

"From Briarlay, but most of aU—oh, most of all,"

she brought this out with passion, "from Alat!"
"Then you no longer care for him?"
Instead of answering his question, she dashed ihe

tears from her eyes, and threw back her head with a ges-
ture that reminded him of the old boyish Mary. "Will
you let me go, David? "

"Not until you have told me the truth."

"But what is the truth?" She cried out,with sud-
den anger. " Do you suppose I am the kind of woman to
talk of a man's being 'taken away,' as if he were a loaf

of bread to be handed from one woman to another?
If he had ever been what I believed him, do you imagine
that any one could have 'taken' him? Is there any
man on earth who could have taken me from Alan?"
"What has made the trouble, Mary?" He put the

question very slowly, as if he were weighing every word
that he uttered.

She flung the pretense aside as bravely as she had
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daahed the tears from her eyes. "Of course I have
known all along that she was only flirting

—

^that she
was only playing the game "

"Then you think that the yoimg fool has been tjttmg

Angelica too seriously?"

At this her anger iiashed out again. "Seriously
enough to make me break my engagement!"

"All because he likes to read his plays to her?"
"All because he imagines her to be misunderstood

and mihappy and ill-treated. Oh.David, will you never
wake up?_ How much longer are you going to walk
about the world in your sleep? No one has said a
breath against Angelica—^no one ever will—she isn't

that kind. But unless you wish Alan to be ruined, you
must send him away."

"Isn't she the one to send him away?"
"Then go to her. Go to her now, and tell her that

she must do it to-day."

"Yes, I will tell her that." Even while he spoke the
words which would have once wnmg his heart, he was
visited by that strange flashing sense of unreality, of the
insignificance and transitoriness of Angelica's existence.

Like Mrs. Timberlake's antiquated standards of virtue,

she belonged to a world which might vanish while he
watched it and leave him still surrounded by the sub-
stantial structure of life.

"Then tell her now. I hear her in the hall," said
Mary brusquely, as she turned away.

"It is not likely that she will come in here," he an-
swered, but the words were scarcely spoken before

Angelica's sUvery tones floated to them.
"David, may I come in? I have news fw yon."

An instant later, as Mary went out, with her air of ar-
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rogant sincerity, a triumphant figure in grey velvet

passed her in the doorway.
" I sawRobert and Cousin Charles a moment ago,and

they told me that we had really broken off relations with

Germany "

She had not meant to linger over the news, but while

he was speaking, he crossed the room and closed the

door gently behind her.

" Don't you think now we have done all that is neees-

aary?" she demanded triumphantly. "Cousin Charles

fnys we have vindicated our honour at last."

Blackburn smiled slightly. The sense of unreality,

^hich had been vague and fugitive a moment before,

rolled over and enveloped him. "It is rather like re-

fusing to bow to a man who has miutlered one's wife.

"

A frown clouded her face. "Oh, I know all you men
are hoping for war, even Alan, and you would think

an artist would see things differently."

"Do you think Alan is hoping for it?"
"Aren't you every one except Cousin Charles? Rob-

ert told me just now that Virginia is beginning to boil

over. He believes the country will force the Presi-

dent's hand. Oh, I wonder if the world will ever be

sane and safe again?"

He was watching her so closely that he appeared to be
drinking in the sound of her voice and the sight of her

loveliness; yet never for an instant did he lose the feeling

that she was as ephemeral as a tinted cloud or a per-

fume.

"Angelica," he said abruptly, "Mary has just told

me that she has broken her engagement to Alan."

Tiny ^jarks l^ped to her eyes. " Well, I suppose they
wouldn't have been happy together "
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"Do yoa know why she did it?"
"Do J know why?" She looked at him inquiringly,

"How could I know? She has not told me."
"Has Ahm said anjrthing to you about it?"
"Why, yes, he told me that she had broken it."
"And did he tell you why?"
She was becominjr irriteted by the cross examina-

tion. "No, why should he teU me? It is their affair,
isn't it? Now, if e.mt is all, I must go. Alan bm
brought the first a,u of a new pky, and he wants my
opinion."

The finishing thrust was like her, for she could be bold
enough when she was sure of her weapons. Even now,
though he knew her selfishness, it was incredible to him
that she should be capable of destroying Mary's happi-
ness when she could gain nothmg by domg it. Of course
if there were some advantage
"Alan can wait," he laid bluntly. "Angelica, can't

you see that this has gone too far, this nonsense of
Alan's?"

"This nonsense?" She raised her eyebrows. "Do
you call his plays nonsense?"
"I call his plays humbug. What must stop is his

folly about you. When Mary goes, you must send him
away."

Her smile was like the sharp edge of a knife. "So it
is Alan now? It was poor Roane only yesterday."

'Itispoo.-BoanetoKlayasmuchasiteverwas. But
Alan must stop coming here."

And why, if I may ask?"
"You cannot have understood, or you would have

shaped it."

"I should have stopped what?"
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He met her aquarely. "Alan's infatuation—for he is

infatuated, isn't he?"
"Do you mean with me?" Her indignant surprise

ahnost convinced him of her ignorance. "Who has
told you that?"

She was holding a mu£F of silver fox, and she gazed
down at it, stroking the fur gently, while she waited for

him to answer. He noticed that her long slender fin-

gers—she had the hand as well as the figure of one of
Botticelli's Graces—were perfectly steady.

"That was the reason that Maty broke her engage-
ment," he responded.

"Did she teU you that?"

"Yes, she told me. She said she knew that you had
not meant it—that Alan had lost his head "

Her voice broke in suddenly with a gasp of outraged
amazement. "And you ask me to send Alan away be-
cause you are jealous? You ask me this—^after

—

after " Her attitude of indignant virtue was so
impressive that, for a moment, he found himself wonder-
ing if he had wronged her—if he had actually misunder-
stood and neglected her?

"You must see for yourself, Angelica, that this can-
not go on."

"You dare to turn on me like this
!

" She cried out so

cU>arly that he started and looked at the door in appre-
hension. "You dare to accuse me of ruining Maiy's
hairiness—after all I have suffered—after all I have
stood from you "

As her voice rose in its piercing sweetness, it occurred
to him for the first time that she might wish to be over-

heard, that she might be making this scene less for his

personal benefit than for its effect upon an invisible
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audience. It was the only time he had ever known ho:
to sacrifice her inherent fastidiousness, and descend to
vulgar methods of warfare, and he was keen enough to
infer that the prize must be tremendous to compensate
for so evident a humiliation.

"I accuse you of nothing," he said, lowering his tone

in the e£Fort to reduce hers to a conversational level.

"For your own sake, I ask you to be careful."

But he had unchained Uie lightning, and it flashed

out to destroy him. "You dare to say this to me

—

you who refused to send Miss Meade away though I

begged you to
"

"To send Miss Meade away?" The attack was so

unexpected that he wavered before it. "What has
Miss Meade to do with it?"

"You refused to send her away. You positively re-

fused when I asked you."

"Yes, I refused. But Miss Meade is Letty's ntuse.

What has she to do with Mary and Alan?"
"Oh, are you still trying to deceive me?" For an

instant he thought she was going to burst into tears.

"You knew you were spending too much time in the

nursery—^that you went when Cousin Matty was not

there—Alan heard you admit it—you knew that I

wanted to stop it, and you refu-ied—^you insisted "

But his anger had overpowered him now, and he
caught her arm roughly in a passionate desire to silence

the hideous sound of her words, to thrust back the hor-

ror that she was spreading on the air—out into the world
and the daylight.

"Stop, Angelica, or "

Suddenly, without warning, she shrieked aloud, a
shriek that seemed to his ears to pierce, not only the

.
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ceUing, but the veiy roof of the house. As he stood
there, still helplessly holding her arm, which hsd grown
limp in his grasp, he became aware that the door opened
quickly and Alan came into the room.
"I heard a cry—I thought "

Angelica's eyes were closed, but at the sound of Alan's
voice, she raised her lids and looked at him with a
frightened and pleading gaze.

"I cried out. I am sorry," she said meekly. With-
out glancing at Blackburn, she straightened herself, and
walked, with short, wavering steps, out of the room.
For a minute the two men faced each other in silence;

then Alan made an impetuous gesture of indignation
and followed Angelica.
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CHAPTER V

The Choice

"Looks as if we were going to war, Blackburn." It
was the beginning of April, and Robert Colfax had
stopped on the steps of his club.

"It has looked that way for the last thirty-two
months."

" Well, beware the anger—or isn't it the fuiy?—of the
patient man. It has to come at last. We've been
growling too long not to spring—^and my only regret is

that, as long as we're going to war, we didn't go soon
enough to get into the fight. I'd like to have had a
chance at potting a German. Every man in town is

feeling like that to-day."

"You think it will be over before we get an army to
France?"

"I haven't a doubt of it. It will be nothing more
than a paper war to a finish."

A good many Virginians were thinking that way.
Blackburn was not sure that he hadn't thought that way
himself for the last two c- three months. Everywhere
he heard regrets that it was too late to have a share in
the actual whipping of Germany—that we were only
going to fight a decorous and inglorious war on paper.
Suddenly, in a night.as it were,the war spirit in Virginia
had flared out. There was not the emotional blaze—
the flaming heat—older men said—of the Confed-
eracy; but there was an ever-burning, insistent deter-

M8
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mination to destroy the roots of this evil black flower
of Prussian autocracy. There was no hatred of Austria
—little even of Turkey. The Prussian spirit was the
foe of America and of the world; and it was against the
Prussian spirit that the militant soul of Virginia was
springing to arms. Men who had talked peace a
few months before—who had commended the na-
tion that was "too proud to fight," who had voted
for the President because of the slogan "he kept us out
of war"-had now swung round dramatically with the
Bolte-face of the Government. The President had at
last committed himself to a war policy, and all over the
world Americans were awaiting the great word from
Congress. In an hour personal interests had dissolved
into an impersonal passion of service. In an hour op-
posing currents of thought had flowed into a single
dominant purpose, and the President, who had once
stood for a party, stood now for America.

For, in a broader vision, the spirit of Virginia was the
spirit of all America. There were many, it is true, who
had not, in the current phrase, begun to realize what
war would mean to them; there were many who still

doubted, or were indifferent, because the battle had
not been fought at their doorstep; but as a whole the
country stood determined, quiet, armed in righteous-
ness, and waited for the great word from Congress.
And over the whole country, from North to South,

from East to West, the one question never asked
was, "What will America get out of it when it is
over?"

"By Jove, if we do get into any actual fighting, I
mean to go," said Robert, "I am not yet thirty."
Blackburn looked at him enviously. " It's rotten on
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ua middle-aged fellows. Isn't there a hole of some sort a
man of forty-three can stop up?"
"Of course they've come to more than that in Ens-

land."
^

"We may come to it here if the war keeps up—but
that isn't likely."

"No, that isn't likely unless Congress dies talking.
Why, for God's sake, can't we strangle the pacifists for
once? Nobody would grieve for them."
"Oh, if liberty isn't for fools, it isn't liberty. I sup-

pose the supreme test of our civilization, is that we
let people go on talking when we don't agree with
them."

It was, in reality, only a few days that Congress was
taking to define and emphasize the President's policy,
but these days were interminable to a nation that
waited. Talk was ruining the countiy, people said.
Thirty-two months of talking were enough even for an
American Congress. It was as much as a man's reputa-
tion was worth to vote against the war; it was more than
it was worth to give his reasons for so voting. There
was tension everywhere, yet there was a strange muffled
quiet—the quiet before the storm.

"We are too late for the fun," said Robert. "Ger-
many will back down as soon as she sees we are in
earnest." This was what every one was saying, and
Blackburn heard it again when he left Colfax and went
into the club.

"The pity is we shan't have time to get a man over to
Prance. It's all up to the navy."
"The British navy, you mean? Where'd we be

now but for the British navy? "

" Well, thank God, the note writing is overI"
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There was determination enough; but the older men
were right—there was none of the flame and ardour of
secession days. The war was realized vaguely as a
principle rather than as a fact. It was the difference
between fighting for abstract justice and knocking down
a man in hot blood because he has affronted one's wife.
The will to strike was all there, only one did not see red
when one delivered the blow. Righteous indignation,

not personal rage, was in the mind of America.
"We aren't mad yet," remarked an old Confederate

soldier to Blackburn. "Just wait till they get us as mad
as we were at Manassas, and we'll show the Germans!"
"You mean wait until they drop bombs on New York

instead of London?"
"Good Lord, no. Just wait until our boys have seen,

not read, about the things they are doing."

So there were a few who expected an American army
to reach France before the end of the war.

"Never mind about taxes. We must whip the Huns,
and we can afford to pay the bills!"

For here as elsewhere the one question never asked
was, "What are we going to get out of it?

"

Prosperity was after all a secondary interest. Under-
neath was the permanent idealism of the American
mind.

When Blackburn reached Briarlay, he found Letty
and Caroline walking under the budding trees in the
lane, and stopping his car, he got out and strolled slowly
back with them to the house. The shimmer and frag-

rance of spring was in the air, and on the ground crowds
of golden crocuses were unfolding.

"Father, will you go to war if Uncle Roane does?"
asked Letty, as she slipped her hand into Blackburn's
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and looked up, with her thoughtful chad's eyes, into his
face. "Uncle Roane says he is going to whip the Ger-
mans for me."

"I'Ugo,ifthey'Utakeme.Letty, Your Uncle Roane
IS ten years younger than I am." At the moment the
war appeared to him, as it had appeared to Mary, as the
open door—the way of escape from an intolerable situa-
tion; but he put this idea resolutely out of his mind.
There was a moral cowardice in using impersonal L^.ues
as an excuse for the evasion of personal responsibility.
"But you could figh^ better than he could, father."
"I am inclined to agree with you. Perhaps the

Government will think that way soon."
"Alan is going, too. Mother begged him not to, but

he said he just had to go. Mammy Riah says the feel-
ing is in his bones, and he can't help it. When a feeling
gets into your bones you have to do what it tells you."

"It looks as if Mammy Riah knew somethinic ab< ut
it."

"But if you go and Alan goes and Uncle Roane goes,
what will become of mother?"
"You will have to take care of her, Letty, you and

Miss Meade."
Caroline, who had been walking in silence on the

other side of the road, turned her head at the words.
She was wearing a blue serge suit and a close-fitting hat
of blue straw, and her eyes were as fresh and spring-
like as the April sky.

•' There is ^o doubt about war, is there? " she asked
"It may come at any hour. Whether it will mean

an American army in France or not, no one can say; but
we shall have to furnish munitions, if not men, as'fast
as we can turn them out."
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"Mr. Peyton said this morning it would be impossible

to send men because we hacn't the ships."

Blackburn laughed. "Then, if necessary, we will

do the impossible." It was the voice of America.

Everywhere at that hour men were saying, "We will do
the impossible."

"I should like to go," said Caroline. "I should like

above all things to go."

They had stopped in the road, and still holding

Letty's hand, he looked over her head at Caroline's face.

"Miss Meade, will you make me a promise?"

Clear and radiant and earnest, her eyes held his gaze.

"Unconditionally?"

"No, the conditions I leave to you. Will you prom-

ise?"
" I will promise." She had not lowered her eyes, and

he had not looked away from her. Her face was pale,

and in the fading sunlight he could see the little blue

veins on her temples and the look of stem sweetness that

sorrow had chiselled about her mouth. More than ever

it seemed to him the face of a strong and fervent

spirit rather than the face of a woman. So elusive was

her beauty that he could say of no single feature, except

her eyes, "Her charm lies here—or here " yet the

impression she gave him was one of magical loveliness.

There was, he thought, a touch of the divine in her smile,

as if her look drew its radiance from an inexhaustible

source.

"Will you promise me," he said, "that whatever

happens, as long as it is possible, you will stay with

Letty?"

She waited a moment before she answered him, and

he knew from her face that his words had touched the
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depths of her heart. "I promise you that for Letty's
sake 7 will do the im]x>ssible," she answered.
She gave him her hand, and he clasped it over the

head of the child. It was one of those rare moments of
perfect miderstanding and sympathy—of a mental har-
mony beside which all emotional rapture appears trivial

and commonplace. He was aware of no appeal to his
senses—life had Uught him the futility of all purely
physical charm—and the hand that touched Caroline's
was as gentle and as firm as it had been when it rested
on Letty's head. Here was a woman who had met life

and conquered it, who could be trusted, he felt, to fight
to the death to keep her spirit inviolate.

"Only one thing will take me away from Letty,"
she said. "If we send an army and the coimtry calls

me.

"That one thing is the only thing?"
"The only thing unless," she laughed as if she were

suggesting an incredible event, "unless you or Mrs.
Blackburn should send me away!"
To her surprise the ridiculous jest confused him.

"Take care of Letty," he responded quickly; and
then, as they reached the porch, he dropped the
child's hand, and went up the steps and into the
house.

In the library, by one of the windows which looked
out on the terrace and the sunset. Colonel Ashburton
was reading the afternoon paper, and as Blackburn en-
tered, ho ross and came over to the fireplace.

" I was a little ahead of you, so I made myself at home,
as you see," he observed, with his manner of antiquated
formality. In the dim light his hair made a silvery halo
above his blanched features, and it occuned to Black-
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bum tliat he Lad never seen him look quite so distin-

guished and detached from his age.

"If I'd known you were coming, I should have ar-

ranged to get here earlier."

"I didn't know it myself until it was too late to tele-

phone you at the works." There was an unnatural
constraint in his voice, and from the moment of his en-

trance, BUckbum had surmised that the Colonel's visit

was not a casual one. The war news might have brought
him; but it was not likely that he would have foimd
the war news either disconcerting or embarrassing.

"The news is good, isn't it?" inquired Blackbum.a
little stiflBy, because he could think of nothing else to say.

"First rate. There isn't a doubt but we'll whip the
Germans before autumn. It wasn't about the war,
however, that I came."

"There is something else then?"

Before he replied Colonel Ashburton looked up
gravely at the portrait of Blackburn's mother which
hung over the mantelpiece. "Very like her, very like

her," he remarked. "She was a few years older than I

—

but I'm getting on now—^I'm getting on. That's the
worst of being bom between grent issues. I was too
young for the last war—^just managed to be in one big

battle before Lee surrendered—^and I'm too old for this

one. A peace Colonel doesn't amount to much,does he?"
Then he looked sharply at Blackburn. "David," he
asked in a curiously inanimate voice, "have you heard
the things people are saying about you?"

"I have heard nothing except what has been said to
my face."

"Then I may assume that the worst is still t.o be told

you?"
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"You may safely assume that, I think."

Agam the Colonel's eyes were lifted to the portrait erf

Blackburn's mother. "There must be an answer to

a thing like this, David," he said slowly. "There murt

be something that you can say."

"Tell me what b said."

Shaking the silvery hair from his forehead, the older

man still gazed upward, as if he were interrogating the

portrait—as if he were seeking guidance from the im-

perishable youth of the painted figure. Serene and

soft as black pansies, the eyes of the picture looked

down on him from a face that reminded him of a white

roseleaf.

"It is said"—he hesitated as if the words hurt him—

"that your wife accuses you of cruelty. I don't know

how the stories started, but I have waited until they

reached a point whore I felt that they must be stopped

—or answered. For the sake of your luture—of your

work—^you must say something, David."

While he listened Blackburn had walked slowly to

the window, gazing out on the afterglow, where some

soft clouds, like clusters of lilacs, hung low above the

dark brown edge of the horizon. For a moment, after

the voice ceased, he still stood there in silence. Then

wheeling abruptly, he came back to the hearth where

the Colonel was waiting.

"Is that all?" he asked.

The Colonel made a gesture of despair. "It is ru-

moured that your wife is about to leave you."

Blackburn looked at him intently. "If it is only a

rumoiu "

"But a man's reputation may be destroyed by a

rumour."
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''la tbere anything elsei*"

As he spoke it was evident to the other that his

thoughts were not on hh words.

"I am yo.ir oldest fritnd. I was the friend of your

mother—I be!ieve in your vision—in your power of

leadership. For the sake of the ideas we both try to

serve, I have come to you—^hating—dreading my
task

"

He stopped, his voice quivering as if from an emotion

tbat defied his control, and in the silence that followed,

Blackburn said quietly, "I thank you."

"It is said—^how this started no one knows, and I

suppose it does not matter—that your wife called in the

doctor to treat a bruise on her arm, and that she ad-

mitteu to him that it came from a blow. Daisy Col-

fax was present, and it appears that she told the stoty,

without malice, but indiscreetly, I gathered
"

As he paused there were beads of perspiration on his

forehead, and his lip trembled slightly. It had been a

difficult task, but, thank God, he told himself, he had

been able to see it through. To his surprise. Black-

bum's face had not changed. It still wore the look of

immobility which seemed to the other to express noth-

ing—and everything.

"You must let me make some answ- '^ to these charges,

David. The time lias come when you must speak."

For a moment longer Blackburn was silent. Then

he said slowly, "What good will it do?"

"But the Ue, unless it is given back, will destroy not

only you, but your cause. It will be used by your

enemies. It will injure irretrievably the work you are

trying to do. In the end it will drive you out of public

life in Virginia."
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"If you only knew how differently I am coming to
think of these things," said BUckburn presently, and he
added after a pause, "If I cannot bear misunderstand-
ing, how could I bear defeat?—for work like mine must
lead to temporary defeat

"

"Not defeat like this—not defeat that leaves your
name tarnished."

For the first time Blackburn's face showed emotion.
"And you think that a public quarrel would clear it?"
he asked bitterly.

" But surely, without that, therecould beadenial "

"There can be no other denial. There is but one
way to meet a lie, and that way I cannot take."

"Then things must go on, as they are, to the—end?"
" I cannot stop them by talking. If it rests with me,

they must go on."

"At the cost of your career? Of your power for use-
fulness? Of your obligations to your country?"
Turning his head, Blackburn looked away from him

to the window, which had bsen left open. From the
outside there Uoated suddenly the faint, provocative
scent of spring—of nature which was renewing itself

in the earth and the trees. "A career isn't as big a
tiling at forty-three as it is at twenty," he answered,
with a touch of irony. "My power for usefulness must
stand on its merits alone, and my chief obligation to my
country, as I see it, is to preserve the integrity of my
honour. We heara great deal to-day about the person-
al not counting any longer; yet the fact remains that
the one enduring comer-stone of the State is the
personal rectitude of its citizens. You cannot build
upon any other foundation, and build soundly. I
may Oe wrong—^I often am—^but I must do what I
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believe to be right, let the conaequencea be what they
wiU."

Now that he had left the emotional issue behind him,
the immobility had passed from his manner, ai 1 his

thoughts were beginning to come with the abundance
and richness that the Colonel associated with his public

speeches. Already he had put the quer ' 'on of his mar-
riage aside, as a fact which had been accepted and dis-

missed from his mind.

"In these last few years—or months rather—I have
begun to see things differently," he resumed, with an
animation and intensity that contrasted strar >ly

with his forme.' constraint and dumbness. "I ^.^n't

explain how it is, but this war has knocked a big

hole in reality. We can look I'eeper into things than
any generation before us, and the deeper we look,

the more we become aware of the outer darkness in

which we have been groping. I am groping now, I
confess it, but I am groping for light."

"It will leave a changed world when it is over," as-

sented the Colonel, and he spoke the platitude with an
accent of relief, as if he had just turned away from a
sight that distressed him. "More changed, I believe,

for us older ones than for the young who have done the
actual fighting. I should like to write a book about
that—^the effect of the war on the minds of the non-
combatants. The fighters have been too busy to think,

and it is thought, after all, not action, that leaves the
more permanent record. Life will spring again over
the battle-fields, but the ideas bom of the war will con-
trol the future destinies of mankind."
"I am beginning to see," pursued Blackburn, as if he

had not heard him, "that there is something far bigger
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than the beliefs we were working for. Because we had
got beyond the sections to the country, you and I, we
thought we were emancipated from the bondage of

prejudice. The chief end of the citizen appeared to us

to be the glory of the nation, but I see now—I am just

beginning to see—^that there is a greater spirit than the

spirit of nationality. You can't live through a world

war, even with an ocean between—and distance, by the

way, may give us all the better perspective, and enable

Americans to take a wider view than is possible to

those who are directly in the path of the hurricane—^you

can't live througit a world war, and continue to think in

terms of geographical boundaries. To think about it

at all, one must think in uuiversal relations."

He hesitated an instant, and then went on more
rapidly, "After all, we cannot beat Germany by armies

alone, we must beat her by thought. For two gene-

rations she has thought wrong, and it is only by
tliinlfitig right—^by forcing her to think right—^that we
can conquer her. The victory belongs to the nation that

engraves its ideas indelibly upon the civilization of the

future."

Leaning back intheshadows, Colonel Ashburton gazed

at him with a perplexed and questioning look. Was it

possible that he had never understood him—that he

did not imderstand him to-day? He had come to

speak of an open scandal, of a name that might be ir-

retrievably tarnished—and Blackburn had turned it

aside by talking about tmiversal relations!
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CHAPTER VI

Anoeuca's Triumph

Cahoune wrote a few nights later:

Dearest mother:
So it has come at last, and we really and truly are at

war. There is not so much excitement as you would
have thought

—

1 suppose because we have waited so
long-—but everybody has hung out flags—and Letty and
I have just helped Peter put a big beautiful one over
Briarlay. Mrs. Blackburn is working so hard over the
Red Cross that we have barely seen her for days, and
Mary has already gone to New York on her way to
France. She is going to work there with one of the
war charities, and I think it will be the best thing on
earth for her, for any one can see that she has been very
unhappy. Mr. Wythe wants to go into the army, but
for some reason he has hesitated about volunteering.
I thmk Mrs. Blackburn opposes it very strongly, and
this is keeping hun back. There is a new feeUng in the
air, thcugh. The world is rushing on—somewhere

—

somewhere, and we are rushing wi3i it.

For days I have wanted to write you about a curious
thing, but I have waited hoping that I might have been
mistaken about it. You remember how very sweet
Mrs. Blackburn was to me when I first came here.
Well, for the last month she has changed utterly in her
manner. I cannot think of any way in which I could
have offended her—though I have racked my brain over
it—but she appears to avoid me whenever it is possible,
and on the occasions when we are obliged to meet, she
does not speak to me unless it b necessary. Of course
Uiere are things I am obliged to ask her about Letty;
but this is usually done through the servants, and Mrs.

281
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Blackburn never comes into the nursery. Sometimes
she sends for Letty to come to her, but Mammy Riah
always takes her and brings her back again. I asked

Mrs. Timberlake if she uiought I could have done
anything Mrs. Blackburn did not like, and if I had
better go to her and demand an explanation. That
seems to me the only sensible and straightforward way,
but Mrs. Timberlake does not think it would do any
good. Sh^ is as much mystified about it as I am, and
so is Mammy Riah. Nobody understands, and the

whole thing has worried me moi-e than I can ever tell

you. If it wasn't for Letty, and a promise I made to

Mr. Blackburn not to leave her, I should be tempted to

give up the place at the end of the week. It is cowardly
to let one's self be vanquished by things like that,

especially at a time when the whole world needs every

particle of courage that human beings can create; but
it is just like fighting an intangible enemy, and not

knowing at what moment one may be saying or doing

the wrong thing. Not a word has been spoken to me
that was rude or unkind, yet the very air I breathe is

full of something that keeps me apprehensive and
anxious all the time. When I am with Mr. Blackburn
or Mrs. Timberlake, I tell myself that it is all just

my imagination, and that I am getting too nervous to be
a good nurse; and then, when I pass Mrs. Blackburn in

the hall and she pretends not to see me, the distrust and
suspicion come back again. I hate to worry you about
this—^for a long time I wouldn't mention it in my letters

—but I feel to-night that I cannot go on without telling

you about it.

Last night after dinner—when Mrs. Blackburn is at

home Mrs. Timberlake and I dine in the breakfast-

room

—

1 went to look for Letty, and fotmd that she had
slipped into the drawing-room, where Mrs. Blackburn
and Mr. Wythe were engaged in their perpetual reading.

The child is very fond of Mr. Wythe—^he has a charm-
ing way with her—and when I went in, she was asking

him if he were really going to war? Before answering
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her he looked for a long time at Mrs. Blackburn, and
then as Letty repeated her question, he said, "Don't
you thmk I ought to go, Letty?"
"What is the war about, Alan? " asked the child, and

herephed, "They call it a war for democracy." Then,
of course, Letty inqmred immediately, "What is
democracy? " At this Alan burst out laughing, " You-
ve got me there, Socrates," he retorted, "Go inquire
of your father." "But father says it is a war to end
war. Letty replied, and her next question was, "But
° yo" want to fight, why do you want to end war?"
She IS the keenest thing for her years you can imagine.
I bad to explain it all to her when I got her upstairs.

Well, what I started to tell you was that all the time
Mrs. Blackburn said nothmg, but kept looking from
Alan to the child, with that wistful and plaintive expres-
sion which makes her the very image of a grieving Ma-
donna. She never spoke a word, but I could tell all
the tmie that she was tiying to gain something, that
she was using every bit of her charm and her pathos
for some purpose I could not discover. In a little while
she took Letty from Alan and gave her over to me, and
as we went out, I heard Alan say to her, "I would give
anytlung on earth to keep you from being hurt any
mare.

' Of course I shouldn't repeat this to any one
else, but he must have known that I couldn't help
hearing it.

Mr. Blackburn has been very kind to me, and I know
that he would do anything for Letty's happiness. He
is so impersonal that I sometimes feel that he knows
ideas, but not men and women. It is hard for him to
break through the wall he has built round himself,
but after you once discover what he really is, you are
obliged to admit that he is fine and absolutely to be
trusted. In a way he is diflFc^nt from any one I have
ever known—more sincere and genuine. I can't make
wl»t I mean very clear, but you will understand.
For the last week I have scarcely seen him for a

mmute—I suppose he is absorbed in war matters—but
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before that he used to come in and have tea with Letty,

and we had some long interesting talks. The child is

devoted to ' im, and you know she loves above all things

to set her little table in the nursery, and give tea and
bread and butter to whoever happens to come in. Mrs.
Colfax used to drop in very often, and so did Maiy
when she was here; but Mrs. Blackburn always promises

to come, and then is too busy, or forgets aH about it,

and I have to make excuses for her to Letty. I feel

sorry for Letty because she is lonely, and has no child

companions, and I do everything I can to make her

friendly witi grown people, and to put a_ little whole-

some pleasure into her' life. A delicate child is really a
very serious problem in many ways besides pL/sical

ones. Letty has not naturally a cheerful disposition,

though she flies off at times into a perfect gale of high

spirits. For the last week I can see that she has missed

her father, and she is continually asking me where he is.

Now I must tell you something I have not mentioned

to any one except Mrs. Timberlake, and I spoke of it

to her only because she asked me a direct question.

Something very unfortunate occurred here last winter,

and Mrs. Timberlake told me yesterday that everybody

in Richmond has been talking about it. As long as it is

known so generally—^and it appears that young Mrs.

Colfax was the one to let it out—there can't be any
harm in my writing frankly to you. I haven't the

faintest idea how it all started, but one morning—^it

must have been two months ago—Mrs. Blackburn

showed young Mrs. Colfax a bruise on her arm, and she

either told her or let her think that it had come from a

blow. Of course Mrs. Colfax inferred that Mr. Black-

bum had struck his wife, and, without waiting a minute,

she rushed straight out and repeated this to everybody

she met. She is so amazingly indiscreet, without meaning

the least narm in the world, that you might as well print

a thing in the newspaper as tell it to her. No one knows

how much she made up and how much Mrs. Blackburn

actually told her; but the town has been fairly ringing.
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Mrs. Timberlake says, with the scandal. People even
say that he has been so crud to h» that the servants
heard her cry out in his study one afternoon, and that
Alan Wythe, who was waiting in the drawing-room,
ran in and interfered.

It is all a dreadful lie, of course—^you know this with-
out my telling you—^but Mrs. Timberlake and I cannot
understand what began it, or why Mrs. Blackburn
deliberately allowed Daisy Colfax to repeat such a false-

hood. Colonel Ashburton told Mrs. Timberlake that
the stories had already done incalculable harm to Mr.
Blackburn's reputation, and that his political enemies
were beginning to use them. You will understand bet-
ter than any one else how much this distresses me, not
only because I have grown to like and admire Mr. Black-
bum, but for Letty's sake also. As the child grows up
this disagreement between her parents will make such a
difference in her life.

I cannot tell you how I long to be back at The Cedars,
now that spring is there and all the Lilacs will so soon be
in bloom. When I shut my eyes I can see you and the
girls in the "chamber," and I can almost hear you talk-

ing about the war. I am not quite sure that I approve
of Maud's becoming a nurse. It is a hard life, and all

her beauty will be wasted in the drudgery. Diana's
idea at going to France with the Y. M. C. A. sounds
much better, but most of all I like Margaret's plan of
canning vegetables next summer for the market. If

she can manage to get an extra man to help Jonas with
the garden—^how would Nathan's son \braham do?

—

I believe she will make a great success of it. I am so
glad that you are planting large crops this year. The
question of labour is serious, I know, but letting out so
much of the land "on shares" ha.i never seemed to turn
out very well.

It must be almost eleven o'clock, and I have written
on and on without thinking. Late as it is, I am obliged
to run out to Peter's cottage by the stable and give his

wife, Mandy, a hypodermic at eleven o'clock. She was
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taken veiy ill this moming, and if she isn't better to-

morrow the doctor will t^e her to the hospital. I

promised him I would see her the last t' 'iig to-night,

and telephone him if she is any worse. Slie is so weak
that we are giving her all the stimulants that we can.

I sometimes wish that I could stop being a trained

nurse for a time, and just break loose and be natural.

I'd like to runout bareheaded in a storm, or have hyster-

ics, or swear like Uncle George.
Dearest love,

Caroline.

When Caroline reached the cottage, she found Mandy
in a paroxysm of pain, and after giving the medicine, she

waited until the woman had fallen asleep. It was late

when she went back to the house, and as she crossed the

garden on her way to the terrace, where she had left

one of the French windows open, she lingered for a

minute to breathe in the delicious roving scents of the

spring night. Something sweet and soft and wild in

the April air awoke in her the restlessness which the

spring always brought; and she found herself wishing

again that she could cast aside t^ie professional training

of the last eight or nine years, and become the girl she

had been at The Cedars before love had broken her

heart. "I am just as yoimg as I was then—only I am
so much wiser," she thought, "and it is wisdom—it is

knowing life that has caged me and made me a prisoner.

I am not an actor, I am only a spectator now, and yet

I believe that I could break away again if the de-

sire came—^if life really called me. Perhaps, it's the

spring that makes me restless—^I could never, even at

The Cedars, smell budding things without wanting to

wander—^but to-night there is a kind of wildness in

everything. I am tired of being caged. I want to be
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free to follow—follow

—

^whatever is calling me. I

wonder why the pipes of Pan always begin again in the

spring?" Enchantingly fair and soft, beneath a silver

mist that £.>ated like a breath of dawn from the river,

th6 garden melted into the fields and the fields into the

quivering edge of the horizon. In the air there was a

faint whispering of gauzy wings, and, now and then,

as the breeze stirred the veil of the landscape, little

pools of greenish light flickered like glow worms in the

hollows.

"I hate to go in, but I suppose I must," thought

Caroline, as she went up the str is. "Fortunately

Roane is off after his commission, so they cant accuse

me of coming out to meet him."

For the first time she noticed that the lights were out

in the house, and when she tried the window she had

left open, she found that someone—^probably Patrick

—

had fastened it. "I ought to have told them I was go-

ing out," she thought. " I suppose the servants are all in

bed, and if I go to the front and ring, I shall waken
everybody." Then, as she passed along the terrace,

she saw that the light still glimmered beneath the cur-

tains of the library, where Blackburn was working

late, and stopping before the window, she knocked

twice on the panes.

At her second knock, she heard a chair pushed back

inside and rapid steps cross the floor. An instant

later the window was unbolted, and she saw Blackburn

standing there against the lighted interior, with a look

of surprise and inquiry, which she discerned even though

his face was in shadow. He did not speak, and she said

hurriedly as she entered,

"I hated to disturb you, but they had locked me out."
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"You have been out?" It was the question he had
put to her on her first night in the house.

"Peter's wife has been ill, and I promised the doctor
to give her a hypodermic at eleven o'clock. It must be
midnight now. They kept me some time at the cot-
tage."

He glanced at the clock. "Yes, it is after twelve.
We are working you overtime."

She had crossed the room quickly on her way to the
door, when he called her name, and she stopped and
turned to look at him.

'

"Miss Meade, I have wanted to ask you something
about Letty when she was not with us,"

"I know," SD.e responded, with ready sympathy. "It
isn't easy to talk before her without letting her catch
on."

"You fed that she is better?"

"Much better. She has improved every day in the
last month or two."

"You think now that she may get well in time?
There seems to you a chance that she may grow up well
and normal?"

"With care I think there is every hope that she will.

The doctor is greatly encouraged about her. In this
age no physical malady, especially in a child, is regarded
as hopeless, and I believe, if we keep up the treatment
she is having, she may outgrow the spinal weakness
that has always seemed to us so serious."

For a moment he was silent. "Whatever improve-
ment theremay be is due to you," he said presently, in a
voice that was vibrant with feeling. "I cannot put my
gratitude into words, but you have made me youi. debtor
for life."
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"I have done my best," she replied grave)y, "and it

has made me happy to do it."

"I recognize that. The beauty of it has been that I

recognized that from the beginning. You have given

yourself utterly and ungrudgingly to save my child.

Before you came she was misimderstood always, she

was melancholy and brooding and self-centred, and you
have put the only brightness in her life that has ever

been there. AH the time she becomes more like other

children, more cheerful and natural."

"I felt fron. the first that she needed companionship

and diversion. She won my heart immediately, for she

is a very lovable child, and if I have done anything over

and above my task, it has been because I loved Letty."

His look softened indescribably, but all he said was,

"If I go away, I shall feel that I am leaving her in the

best possible care."

"You expect to go av7ay?"

"I haveofiFered my services,and the Gtovemment may
call on me. I hope there is some work that I can do."

"Everyone feeb that way, I think. I feel that way
myself, but as long as I can, I shall stay with Letty.

It is so hard sometimes to recognize one's real duty. If

the call comes, I suppose I shall have to go to France,

but I shan't go just because I want to, «s long as the

child needs me as much as she does now. Mother
says the duty that never stays at home is seldom to be
trusted."

"I know you will do right," he answered gravely.

"I cannot imagine that you could ever waver in that.

For myself the obligation seems now imperative, yet I

have asked myself again and again if my reasons for

wishing to go are as
"
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He broke o£F in amazement, and glanced, with a
startled gesture, at the door, for it was opening very

slowly, and, as the crack widened, there appeared the

lovely disarranged head of Angelica. She was wearing

a kimono of sky-blue silk, which she had thrown on

hastily over her nightgown, and beneath the embroi-

dered folds, Caroline caught a glimpse of bure feet

in blue slippers. In the hall beyond there was the

staring face of the maid, and at th^ foot of the stairs,

the figure of Mammy Riah emerged, like a menacing

spirit, out of the shadow.

"I heard Mammy Riah asking for Miss Meade.
She was not in her room," began Angelica in her clear,

colourless voice. "We were anxious about her—^but I

did not know—I did not dream " She drew her

breath sharply, and then bJded in a louder and firmer

tone, "Miss Meade, I must ask you to leave the house

in the morning."

In an instant a cold breath blowing over Caroline

seemed to turn her living figure into a snow image. Her
face was as white as the band of her cap, but her eyes

blazed like blue fiames, and her voice, when it issued

from her frozen lips, was stronger and steadier than

Angelica's.

"I cannot leave too soon for my comfort," she an-

swered haughtily. "Mr. Blnckbum, if you will order

the car, I shall be ready in an hour " Though she

saw scarlet as she spoke, she would have swept by An-
gelica with the pride and the outraged dignity of an

insulted empress.

"You shall not go," said Blackburn, and she «aw him
put out his arm,as if he would keep the two women
apart.
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"I would not stay," replied Caroline, looking not at
him, but straight into Angelica's eyes. "I would not
stay if she went on her knees to me. I will not stay
even for Letty "

"Do you know what you have done?" demanded
Blackburn, in a quivrring voice, of his wife. "Do
you know that you are ruining your child's future

—

your child's chance " Then, as if words were
futile to convey his meaning, he stopped, and looked
at her as a man looks at the thing that has destroyed
him.

"For I«tty's sake I shut my eyes as long as I
could," said Angelicr, and of the three, she appeared
the only cue who spoke in sorrow and regret, not in
anger. "After to-night I can deceive myself no longer.

I can deceive the servants no longer "

Her kimono was embroidered iu a lavish design of
cranes and water-lilies; and while Caroline gazed at
it, she felt that the vivid splashes of yellow and blue
and purple were emblazoned indelibly on her memory.
Years afterwards—^to the very end of her life—^the sight

of a piece of Japanese embroidery was followed by an
icy sickness of the heart, and a vision of Angelica's

amber head against the background of the dimly lighted

hall and the curious faces of the maid and Mammy
Riah.

"You shall not " said Blackbuni, and his fece

was like the face of a man who has died in a moment of
horror. "You shall not dare do this thing "

He was still keeping Caroline back with his ov -

stretdhed hand, and while she looked at him, she foigc

her own anger in a rush ofpHy for the humiliation which
showed in every quiver of his featiues, in every line of
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hii figure. It was a torture^ the knew, wbicb would

leave ita mark on him for ever.

"You shall not dare " he repeated, as if the words

he sought would not come to him.

Beneath his gase Angelica paled slowly Her great-

est victorir had always been achieved through her

dumbness; aud the instinct which had guided her in-

fallibly in the past did not fail her in this moment, which

must have appeared to her as the decisive hour of her

destiny. > There was but one way in which she could tri-

umph, and this way she chose, not deliberately, but in

obedience to some deep designwhichhad its source inthe

secret motive-power of her nature. The colour of her

skin faded to ivory, her long, slender limbs trembled and

wavered, and the pathos of her look was intensified

into the image of tragedy.

"I tried so hard not to see " she began, and the

next instant she gave a little gasping sob and dropped,

like a broken flower, at his feet.

For a second Caroline looked down on her in silence.

Then, without stooping, without speaking, she drew her

skirt asid'e, and went out of the room and up the stairs.

Her scorn was the scorn of the strong who is defeated

for the weak who is victorious.
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COTTBAOE

When she reached her room, Caroline took off her

cap and uniform and laid them smoothly away in her

trunk. Then she began packing with deliberate care,

while her thoughts whirled as wildly as autumn leaves

in a sto>"'<. Outwardly her training still controlled

her; but beneath her quiet gestures, her calm and or-

derly movements, she felt that the veneer of civiliza-

tion had been stripped from the primitive woman. It

was as if she had lived years in the few minutes since

she had left Angelica lying, lovely and unconscious, on
the floor of the library.

She was taking her clothes out of the closet when there

was a low knock at her door, and Mammy Riah peered

inquiringly into the room.
"Marse David tole me ter come," she said. " Is you

gwine away, honey?"

Before she replied, Caroline crossed the floor and
closed the door of the nursery. "I am going home on

the earliest train in the morning. Will you be sure to

order the car?"

The old woman came in and took the clothes out of

Caroline's hands. "You set right down, en wait twell

I git thoo wid dis yer paddn'. Marse David, he tole

me ter look atter you de same ez I look atter Letty, en

I'se gwine ter do whut he tells me."

She 'ooked a thousand years old as she stood there
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beside the shaded electric light on the bureau; but her

dark and wrinkled face contained infinite understanding

and compassion. At the moment, in the midst of Caro-

line's terrible loneliness, Manuny Riah appeared almost

beautiful.

"I have to move about, mammy, I can't sit stilL

You were there. You saw it all."

"I seed hit oomin' befo' den, honey, I seed hit

comin'."

"But you knew I'd gone out to see Mandy? You
knew she was suffering?

"

"Yas'm, I knows all dat, but I knows a heap mo'n

dat, too."

"You saw Mrs. Blackburn? You heard?
"

" I 'uz right dar all de time. I 'uz right dar at de foot

er de steers."

"Do you know why? Can you imagine why she

should have done it?"

MammyRiah wrinkled her brow, which was the colour

and texture of stained parchment. "I'se moughty ole,

and I'se moughty sharp,chile, but I cyam' see thoo a fog.

I ain' sa3Tn' nuttin' agin Miss Angy ,caze she wuz oner de

Fitzhugh chillun, ef'n a wi'te nuss did riz 'er. Naw'm,

I ain' sayin' nuttin 'fall agin 'er—^but my eyes dey

is done got so po' dat I cyarn* mek out whw she's a-

gwine en whut she's a-fishin' fur."

"I suppose she was trying to make me leave. But

why coiddn't she have come out and said so?"

"Go 'way f'om yer, chile! Ain't you knowed Miss

Angy better'n dat? She is jes' erbleeged ter be

meally-mouthed en two-faced, caze she wuz brung up

dat ar way. All de chillun dat w'ite nuss riz wuz sorter

puny en pigeon-breasted inside en out, en Miss Angy
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she wuz jes' like de res' un um. She ain' never come

ri^t spang out en axed fur whut she gits, en she ain'

never gwine ter do hit. Naw'm, dat she ain't. She is

a-gwine ter look put upon, en meek ez Moses, en jes like

butter wouldn't melt in 'er mouf, ef'n hit kills 'er. I'se

done knowed 'er all *er lifetime, en I ain' never seed 'er

bieck loose, nairy oncet. Ole Miss use'n ter say

w'en she wuz live, da* Miss Angy's temper wuz so

slow en poky, she'd git ter woner sometimes ef'n she

reely hed a speck er one."

"That must be why everybody thinks her a martyr,"

said Caroline sternly. "Even to-night she didn't lose

her temper. You saw her faint away at my feet?"

A shiver shook her figure, as the vision of the scene

rushed before her; and bending down, with a dress still

in her arms, the old woman patted and soothed her

as if she had been a child.

"Dar now, dar now," she murmured softly. Then,

raising her head, with sudden suspicion, she said in a

sharp whisper, "Dat warn* no sho' nuff faintin'. She

wuz jes' ez peart ez she could be w'en she flopped down

dar on de flo'."

"I didn't touch her. I wouldn't have touched her

if she had been dying!" declared Caroline passionately.

Mammy Riah chuckled. "You is git ter be a reel

spit-fire, honey."

"I'm not a spit-fire, but I'm so angry that I see red."

"Cose you is, cose you is, but dat ain' no way ter git

erlong in dis worl', perticular wid men folks. You ain'

ne- r seed Miss Angy git ez mad ez fire wid nobody,

is you? Dar now! How you ain' never seed hit. You
ain' never seed 'er git all in i swivet 'bout nuttin ? Ain't

she al'ays jes' ez sof ez silk, no matter whut happen?
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Dat's de bes* way ter git eriong, honey, you lissen ter

me. De mo' open en above boa'd you is, de mo* you is

gwine ter see de thing you is atter begin ter shy away
Tom you. Dar's Miss Matty Timberlake now! Ain't

she de sort dat ain' got no sof soap about 'er, en don't

she look jes egzactly ez ef'n de buzzards hed picked '«?

Naw'm, you teck en watch Miss Angy, en she's gwine

ter sho' you sump'n. She ain' never let on ter nobody,

she ain't. Dar ain' nobody gwine ter know whut she's

a-fishin' fur twell she's done cotched hit." There was

an exasperated pride in her manner, as if she respected,

even while she condemned, the success of Angelica's

method.

"Yas, Lawd! I'se knowed all de Fitzhughs fom
way back, en I ain' knowed naiiy one un um dat could

beat Miss Angy w'en hit comes ter gettin' whut she

wants—^in perticular ef'n hit belongst ter somebody

else. I'se seed 'er wid 'er pa, en I'se seed 'er wid Marse

David, en dey warn' no mo' den chillun by de time she

got thoo wid um. Is you ever seed a man, no matter

how big he think hisseU, dat warn' ready ter flop right

down ez'weak ez water, ez soon as she set 'er een on 'im?

I'se watched 'er wid Marse David way back yonder,

befo' he begunst his cotin', en w'en I see 'er sidle up ter

'im, lookin ez'sweet ez honey, en pertendin* dat she ain'

made up er min' yit wedder she is mos' pleased wid

'im er feared un 'im, den I knows hit wuz all up wid

'im, ef'n he wam't ez sharp ez a needle. Do you reckon

she 'ould ever hev cotched Marse David ef'n he'd a

knowed whut 't'wuz she wuz atter? Naw'm, dat she

'ouldn't, caze men folks dey ain' made dat ax way.

Deys erbleeged ter be doin' whut dey think you don't

want 'um ter do, jes' like chillun, er dey cyam' git enny
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spice outer doin' hit. Dat's de reason de 'ooman day
mos' often breecks dere necks tryin' ter git is de v'ey
las' one dat deys gwinter want ter keep atter deys got
'er. A she fox is a long sight better in de bushes den
she is in de kennel; but men folks dey ain' never gwine
ter fin' dat out tweU she's done bitten um."
While she rambled on, she had been busily folding the

clothesand packingtitem into the trunk,and pausingbow
in her work, she pet. id into Caroline's face. "You look
jes' egzactly ez ef'n you'd seed a ha'nt, honey," she said.

"Git in de baid, en try ter go right straight ter sleep,
w'ile I git thoo dis yer packin' in a jiffy."

Aching in every nerve, Carohne undressed and threw
herself into bed. The hardest day of nursing had never
left her like this—^had never exhausted her so utterly
in body and mind. She felt as if she had been beaten
with rocks; and beneath the sore, bruised feeling of her
limbs there was the old half-forgotten quiver of humili-
ation, which brought back to her the vision of that au-
tumn morning at The Cedars—of the deep blue of the
sky, the shivering leaves of the aspen? ind the long
straight road drifting through light an« shadow into
other roads that led on somewhere—^somewhere. Could
she never forget? Was she for ever chained to an in-

escapable memory?
"Is you 'bleeged ter go?" inquired the old woman,

stopping again in her packing.
"Yes, I'm obliged to go. I wouldn't stay now if they

went down on their knees to me."
"You ain't mad wid Marse David, is you?"

'

"No, I'm not angry with Mr. Blackburn. He has
been very kind to me, and I am sorry to leave Letty."
For the first time the thought of the child occurred to
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her. Incredible as it seemed she had actualljr foigotten

her charge.

"She sutney is gwine ter miss you."

"I think she will, poor little Letty. I wonder what
they will make of her?"

Closing her eyes wearily, she turned her face to the

wall, and lay thinking of the future. "I will not be
beaten," she resolved passionately. "I will not let

them hurt me." Some old words she had said long ago
at The Cedars came back to her, and she repeated them
over and over, "People cannot hurt you unless you
let them. They cannot hurt you unless you submit

—

unless you deliver your soul into their hands—and I

will never submit. Life is mine as much as theirs. The
battle is mine, and I will fight it." She remembered
her first night at Briarlay, when she had watched the

light from the house streaming out into the darkness,

and had felt that strange forewarning of the nerves,

that exhilarating sense of approaching destiny, that

spring-like revival of her thoughts and emotions. How
wonderful Mrs. Blackburn had appeared then! How
ardently sh'^ might have loved her! For an instant

the veiled figure of her imagination floated before

her, and she was tormented by the pang that follows

not death, but disillusionment. "I never harmed her.

I would have died for her in the beginning. Why
should she have done it?"

Opening her eyes she stared up at the wall beside her

bed, where Mammy Riah's shadow hovered like some
grotesque bird of prey.

"Did you order the car. Mammy Riah?"
"Yas'm, I tole John jes' like you axed me. Now, I'se

done got de las' one er dese things packed, en I'se gwine
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ter let you git some sleep." She put out the light while
she spoke, and then went out softly, leaving the room
in darkness.

" Why^ should afie have done it? Why should she have
done it?" asked Caroline over and over, until the words
became a refrain that beat slowly, with a rhythmic rise
and faU, in her thoughts: " Why should she have done
it? I thought her so good and beautiful. I would
have worked my fingers to the bone for her if she had
only bc-n kind to me. Why should she have done it?
I should always have taken her part agamst Mr. Black-
bum, against Mrs. Timberlake, against Mammy Riah.
It would have been so easy for her to have kept my love
and admiration. It would have cost her nothing. Why
should she have done it? There is nothing she can gain
by this, and it isn't iike her to do a cruel thing unless
there is something she can gain. She likes people to
admire her and believe in her. That is why she has
taken so much trouble to appear right before the world,
and to make Mr. Blackburn appear wrong. Admira-
tion is the breath of life to her, and—and—oh, why
should she have done it? I must go to sleep. I must
put it out of my mind. If I don't put it out of my mind,
I shall go mad before morning. I ought to be glad to
leave Briarlay. I ought to want to go, but I do not.
I do not want to go. I feel as if I were tearing my heart
to pieces. I cannot bear the thought of never seeing
the place again—of never seeing Letty again. Why
should she have done it? "

In the morning, when she was putting on her hat,
Mrs. Timberlake came in with a breakfast tray in her
liands.

"Sit down, and try to eat something, Caroline. I
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thought you would rather have a cup of coffee up
here."

Caroline shook her head. " I couldn't touch a morsel

in this house. I feel as if it would choke me."

"But you will be sick before you get home. Just

drink a swallow or two."

Taking the cup from her, Caroline began drinking it

so hurriedly that the hot coffee burned her lips. "Yes,

you are right," she said presently. "I cannot fight un-

less I keep up my strength, and I will fight to the bitter

end. I will not let her hurt me. I am poor and un-

known, and I work for my living, but the world is mine

as much as hers, and I will not give in. I will not let

life conquer me."

"You aren't blaming David, are you, dear?"

"Oh, no, I am nc. blaming Mr. Blackburn. He
couldn't have helped it." Her heart gave a single

throb while she spoke ;aud it seemed to her that, in the

midst of the anguish and humiliation, something within

her soul, which had been frozen for years, thawed sud-

denly and grew warm again. It was just as if a statue

had come to life, as if what had been marble yesterday

had been blown upon by a breath of the divine, and

changed into flesh. For eigLi. years she had been dead,

and now, in an instant, she was bom anew, and had en-

tered afresh into her lost Keritage of joy and pain.

Mrs. Timberlake, gazing at her through dulled eyes,

was struck by the intensity of feeling that glowed in

her pale face and in the burning blue of her eyes. "I

didn't know she could look like that," thought the house-

keeper. "I didn't know she had so much heart."

Aloud she said quietly, "David and I are going to the

train with you. That is why I put on my bonnet."
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"Is Mr. Blackburn obliged to go with us?" Caro-
line's voice was almost toneless, but there was a look
of wonder and awe in her face, as of one who is standing
on the edge of some undiscovered country, of some vir-
gin wilderness. The light that fell on her was the light
of that celestial hemisphere where Mrs. Timberlake had
never walked.

"He wishes to go," answered the older woman, and
she added with an after-thought, "It will look
better."

"As if it mattered how things look? I'd rather not
see him again, but, after all, it makes no difference."

"It wasn't his fault, Caroline."

"No, it wasn't his fault. He has always been good
to me."

"If anjrihing, it has been harder on him than on you.
It is only a few hours of your life, but it is the whole of
his. She has spoiled his life from the first, and now she
has ruined his career forever. Even before this. Colonel
Ashburton told me that all that talk last winter had
destroyed David's future. He said he might have
achieved almost anything if he had had half a chance,
but that he regarded him now merely as a brilliant fail-

ure. Angelica went to work deliberately to ruin
him."

"But why?" demanded Caroline passionately.
"What was there she could gain by it?"
Mrs. Timberlake blinked at the sunlight. "Pbr the

first time in my life," she confessed, "I don't know what
she is up to. I can't, to save my life, see what she has
got in her mind."

"She can't be doing it just to pose as an ill-treated
wife? The world is on her side already. There isn't
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a person outside of this house who doesn't look upon her

as a saint and martyr."

"I know there isn't. That is what puzzles me. I

declare, if it didn't sound so far-fetched, I'd be almost

tempted to believe that she was trying to get that young
fool for good."

"Mr. Wythe? But what would she do with him? She
is married already, and you know perfectly well that she

wouldn't do anything that the world calls really wrong."

"She'd be burned at the stake first. Well, I give it

up. I've raked my brain trying to find some reason

at the bottom of it, but it isn't any use, and I've had to

give it up in the end. Then, last night aiter David told

me about that scene downstairs—he ^aked me up to

tell me—it suddenly crossed my mind just like that
—

"

she snapped her fingers
—

"that perhaps she's sharper

than we've ever given her credit for being. I don't say

it's the truth, because I don't know any more than a
babe unborn whether it is or not; but the idea did cross

my mind that maybe she felt if she could prove David
really cruel and faithless to her—if she could make up
a case so strong that people's sympathy would support

her no matter what she did—then she might manage to

get what she wanted without having to give up anything

in return. You krow Angelica could never bear to give

up anything. She has got closets and closets filled with

old clothes, which she'd'never think of wearing, but just

couldn't bear to give away "

"You mean ?" The blackness of the abyss struck

Caroline speechless.

"I don't wonder that you can't take it in. I couldn't

at first. It seems so unlike anything that could ever

happen in Virginia."
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"It would be so
—

"Caroline hesitated for a word—
"so incredibly common."
"Of courae you feel that way about it, and so would

Angelica's mother. I reckon she would turn in her
grave at the bare thought of her daughter's even think-
ing of a divorce."

"You mean she would sacrifice me like this? She
would not only ruin her husband, she would try to de-
stroy me, though I've nereriiarmed her?"
"That hasn't got anything in the world to do with it.

She isn't thinking of you, and she isn't thinking of
Alan. She is thinking about what she wants. It is

surprising how badly you can want a thing even when
you have neither feeling nor imagination. Angelica
isn't any more in love with that young ass than I am;
but she wants him just as much as if she were over head
and ears in love. There is one thing, however, you may
count on—she is going to get him if she can, and she is

going to persuade herseh" and everybody else, except
you and David and me, that she is doing her duty when
she goes after her inclinations. I don't reckon there
was ever anybody stronger on the idea of d"ty than
Angelica," she concluded in a tone of acrid admiration.

"Of course, she will always stand right before the
world," assented Caroline, '1 know that."

"Well, it takes some sense to manage it, you must
admit?"

"I wish I'd never come here. I wish I'd never seen
Briarlay," cnVd Caroline, in an outburst of anger.
"There is the car at the door. We'd better go."
"Won't you tell Letty good-bye?"
Por the first time tears rushed to Caroline's eyes.

"No, I'd rather not. Give her my love after I'm gone."
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In the hall Blackburn w:^ waiting for them, and
Carolme's first thougLc, as she glanced at him, was that
he had aged ten years since the evening before. A rush
of pity for him, not for herself, choked her to silence
while she put her hand into his, which felt as cold as ice
when she touched it. In that moment she forgot the
wrong that she had suffered, she forgot her woiuded
pride, her anguish and humiliation, and remembered
only that he had been hurt far more deeply.
"I hope you slept," he said awkwardly, and she an-

swered, "Very little. Is the car waiting?"
Then, as he turned to go down the steps, she brushed

quickly past him, and entered the car after Mrs. Timber-
lake. She felt that her heart was breaking, and she
could think of no words to utter. There were trivial
things, she knew, that might be said, casual sounds that
might relieve the strain of the silence; but she could not
remember what they were, and where her thoughts had
whirled so wildly all night long, there was now only
a terrible vacancy, round which sinister fears moved,
but into which nothing entered. A strange oppressive
dumbness, a paralysis of the will, seized her. If her
life had depended on it, she felt that she should have
been powerless to put two words together with an in-
telligible meaning.

Blackburn got into the car, and a moment later they
started round the circular drive, and turned into the
lane.

"Did John put in the bag?" inquired Mrs. Timber
lake nervously.

"Yes, it is in front." As he replied, Blackburn
turned slightly, and the sunshine falling aslant the
boughs of the maples, illumined his face for an instant
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before tlie car sped on into the shadows. In that min-
ute it seemed t^ Caroline that she could never forget
the misery in his eyes, or the look of grimness and de-
termination the night had graven about his mouth.
Every line in his forehead, every thread of grey in his

dark hair, would remain in her memory for ever. "He
looked so much youngerwhen I came here,"8he thought.
"These last months have cost him his youth and his

happiness."

"I am so glad you have a good day for your trip,"

said Mrs. Timberlake, and almost to her surprise Caro-
line heard her own voice replying distinctly, "Yes,
it is a beautiful day."

"Will you telegraph your mother from the station?"
"She wouldn't get it. There is no telephone, and

we send only once a day for the mail."

"Then she won't be expecting you?"
"No, she won't be expecting me."
At this Blackburn turned. "What can we do. Miss

Meade, to help you?"
Again she seemed to herself to answer with her lips

before she had selected the words, "Nothing, thank
you. There is absolutely nothing that you can do."
The soft wind had loosened a lock of hair under her veil,

and putting up her hand, she pushed it back into place.

Rain had fallen in the night, and the morning was
fresh and fine, with a sky of cloudless turquoise blue.

The young green leaves by the roadside shone with a
sparkling lustre, while every object in the landscape
appeared to quiver and glisten in the spring sunlight.

"I shall never see it again—I shall never see it again."
Suddenly, without ./amin/' Caroline's thoughts came
flocking back as riotously bs they had done through the
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long, ileepless night. The externa] world at which she

looked became a part of the intense inner world of her

mind; and the mental vacancy was crowded in an in-

stant with a vivid multitude of figures. Eveiy thought,

every sensation, every image of the imagination and of

memory, seemed to glitter with a wonderful light and
freshness, as the objects in the landscape glittered when
the April sunshine streamed over them.

"Yes, I am leaving it forever. I shall never see it

again, but why should I care so much? Why does it

make me so unhappy, as if it were tearing the heart out

of my breast? Life is always that—leaving things for-

ever, and giving up what you would rather keep. I

have left places I cared for before, and yet I have never

felt like iim, not even when I came away for the first

time from The Cedars. Every minute I am going

farther and farther away. We are in the dty now;
flags are shining, too, in the sun. I have never seen so

many flags—as if flags alone meant warl War! Why,
I had almost forgotten the war ! And yet it is the most
tremendous thing that has ever been on the earth, and
nothing else really matters—^neither Briarlay,nor Mrs.
Blackburn, nor my life, nor Mr. Blackburn's, nor any-

thing that happened last night. It was all so little

—

as little as the thing Mrs. Blackburn is trying to get,

the thing she calls happiness. It is as little as the thing

I have lost—as little as my aching heart
"

"Do you know," said Mrs. Timberlake, "I had not
realized that we were at war—but look at the flags!"

Her lustreless eyes were lifted, with a kind of ecstasy,

in the sunlight, and then as no one answered, she

added softly, "It makes one stop and think."
" I must try to remember the war." Caroline was tell-
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mgheTMlf. "If I remember the war. periimps I shall
forget the ache m my heart. The larger pain will oblit-
erate the amaller. If I can only forget myself " But,
in spite of the effort of will, she could not feel the war
as keenly as she felt the parting from something which
seemed more vital to her than her life. "We are at
war," she thought, and immediately, "I shall never
see it again—I shall never see it again."
The car stopped at the station, and a minute after-

wards she followed Mrs. Timberlake across the pave-
ment and through the door.which Blackburn held open
As she entered, he said quickly, "I will get your ticket
and meet you at the gate."

"Has John got the bag?" asked Mrs. Timberlake,
glancing back.

"Yea, he is coming." Caroline was looking after
Blarkbum, and while she did so, she was conscious of a
wish that she had spoken to him in the car while sho
stiU had the opportunity. " I might at least have been
kinder," she thought regretfully, "I might have shown
him that I realized it was not his fault—that he was not
to blame for anything from the beginning " A tall
countryman, carrying a basket of vegetables, knocked
against her, and when she turned to look back again,
Blackburn had disappeared. "It is too late now. I
shall never see him again."

The station was crowded; there was a confused rum-
ble of sounds, punctuated by the shrill cries of a baby,
in a blue crocheted hood, that was struggling to escape
from the arms of a nervous-looking mother. In front
of Mrs. Timberlake, who peered straight ahead at the
gate, there was a heavy man, with a grey beard, and
beside him a small anxious-eyed woman, who listened.
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with distracted attention, to the emphatic sentences
he was uttering. "Why doesn't he stop talking and
let us go on," thought Caroline. "What difference does
it make if the whole world is going to ruin? " Even now,
if she could only go faster, there might be time for a few
words with Blackburn before the train started. U only
she might tell him that she was not ungrateful—that
she understood, and would be his friend always. A
hundred things that she wanted to say flashed through
her mind, and these things appeared so urgent that she
wondered how she could have forgotten them on the
long drive from Briarlay. "I must tell him. It is the
only chance I shall ever have," she kept saying over and
over; but when at last she heard his voice, and saw him
awaiting them in the crowd, she could recall none of the
words that had rushed to her lips the moment before.

"It is the only chance I shall ever have," she repeated,
though the phrase.lneant nothing to her any longer.

"I tell you it's the farmers that pay for everything,
and they are going to pay for the war," declared the
grey-bearded man, in a harsh, polemical voice, and the
anxious-eyed woman threw a frightened glance over her
shoulder, as if the remark had been treasonable. Mrs.
Timberlake had already passed through the gate, and
was walking, with a hurried, nervous air, down the long
platform. As she followed at Blackburn's side, it

seemed to Caroline that she should feel like this if she
were going to execution instead of back to The Cedars.
She longed with all her heart to utter the regret that
pervaded her thoughts, to speak some profound and
memorable words that would separate this moment
from every other moment that would come in the future

—yet she went on in silence toward the waiting train.
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where the passengers were already «»rowding into the
cars.

At the step Mrs. Timberlake kj scl her, aad then drew
back, wiping her reddened lids.

"Good-bye, my dear, I shall write to you.'"

"Good-bye. I can never forget how kind you have
been to me."

Raising her eyes, she saw Blackburn looking down on
her, and with an effort to be casual and cheerful, she
held out her hand, while a voice from somewhere within
her brain kept repeating, "You must say something
now that he will remember. It is the last chance you
will ever have in your life."

"Good-bye." Her eyes were smiling.
"Your chair is sixteen. Good-bye."
It was over; she was on the platform, and the pas-

sengers were pushing her into the car. She had lost her
last chance, and she had lost it smiling. "It doesn't
matter." she whispered. " I am glad to be going home
—and life cannot hurt you unless you let it."

The smile was still on her lips, but the eyes with which
she sought out her chair were wet with teais.
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No ONE met her at the little country station, and
leaving her bag for old Jonas, she started out alone to
walk the two miles to The Cedars. Straight ahead the
long, empty road trailed beneath the fresh young foliage
of the woods, the little curled red velvet leaves of the
oaks shining through the sea-green mist of the hickories
and beeches; and she felt that within her soul there
was only a continuation of this long, straight empti-
ness that led on to nothing. Overheau flocks of small
fleecy clouds, as white as swans-down, drifted across the
changeable April sky, while the breeze, passing through
the thick woods, stirred the delicate flower-like shadows
on the moist ground. "Spring is so sad," she thought.
"I never understood before how much sadder spring
is than autumn." This sadness of budding things, of
renewing life, of fugitive scents and ephemeral colours,
had bm>me poignantly real. "It makes me want
something different—something I have never had; and
that is the sharpest desire on earth—the desire for a
happiness that hasn't a name." A minute afterwards
she concluded resolutely, "That is weakness, and I
will not be weak. One must either conquer or U,
conquered by life—and I will not be conquered. Any-
body can be miserable, but it takes courage to be
happy. It takes courage and determination and in-

telligence to get the best out of whatever happens, and
310
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the only way to begin is to begin by getting the best
out of yourself. Now I might have been hurt, but I am
not because I won't let myself be. I might be unhappy
but I am not because my life is my own, and I can make
of It anything that I choose." Then suddenly she
heard an mner voice saying from a great distance, "It
IS my last chance. I shall never see him again." With
the words her memory was illuminated by a flame-
and m the burning light she saw clearly the meanine
of everythmg that had happened-of her sorrow, her
dumbness, her longing to speak some splendid and
memorable word at the last. It was not to Briarlav
It was not even to Letty, that her thoughts had cW
at the moment of parting. She had wanted Da^
Blackburn to remember because it was the separation
from him, she knew now, that would make her unhappv
Unconsciously, before she had suspected the truth he
had become an inseparable part of her world; unron-
sciously she had let the very roots of her life entwme
themselves about the thought of him.
Standing there in the deserted road, beneath the

changeable blue of the sky, she turned to fight this
secret and pitiless enemy. "I will not let it conquer
me. I will conquer.as I have conquered worse things
than this. I beheved myself dead because I had once
been disappointed. I believed myself secure because Ihad once been stabbed to the heart. This is the punish-
ment for my pride-this humiliation and bitterness and
longmg from which I shall never be free." An unyield-
ing cord stretched from her heart back to Briarlay
drawing stronger and tighter with every step of the
distance. It would always be there. The pam would
not lessen with time. The flame of memory would
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grow brighter, not paler, with the days, months, and
years.

The April wiud, soft, provocative, sweet-scented, blew

in her face as she looked back; and down the long road,

between the rose and green of the woods, an unbroken

chain of memories stretched toward her. She saw

Blackburn as he had appeared on that first night at

Briarlay, standing in the door of his library when she

came in from the terrace; she saw him in Letty's room

at midnight, sitting beside the night lamp on the candle-

stand, with the book, which he did not read, open before

him; she saw him in the day nursery, his face :nkindled

with tenderness; she saw him in the midst of the snowy

landscape, when there had been rage in his lock at the

half-dnmken Roane; and she saw him, most clearly of

all, as he looked facing, on that last night, the hour that

would leave its mark on him for ever. It was as if this

chain of memories, beginning in the vague sunshine and

shadow of the distance, grew more distinct, more vivid,

as it approached, until at last the images of her mind
gathered, like actual presences, in the road before her.

She could not escape them, she knew. They were as

inevitable as regret, and would follow her through

the bitter years ahead, as they had followed her through

the hours since she had left him. She must stand her

ground, and fight for peace as valiantly as she had ever

fought in the past.

"T cannot escape it," she said, as she turned to go on,

"I must accept it and use it because that is the only

way. Mine is only one among millions of aching hearts,

and all this pain must leave the world either better or

worse than it was—all this pain will be used on the side

either of light or of darkness. Even sorrow may stand
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in the end for the world's happiness, just as the tragedy

of this war may make a greater peace in the future. U
I can only keep this thought, I shall conquer—war may
bring peace, and pain may bring joy—^in the end."

Beyond the white gate, the old aspens glinunered sil-

ver green in the sunlight, and, half-hidden in a dusky
cloud of cedars, she saw the red chimneys and the dor-

mer-windows of the house. Home at last! And home
was good however she came to it. With a smile she
drew out the bar, and after replacing it, went on with
an energetic and resolute step.

The door was open, and looking through the hall, she
saw her mother crossing the back porch, with a yellow
bowl of freshly churned butter in her hands.

Mrs Meade had grown older in the last six months,
and she limped slightly from rheumatism; but her

expression of sprightly cheerfulness had not changed,

and her full pink face was still pretty. There was some-
thing strangely touching in the sight of her active figure,

which was beginning at last to stoop, and in her brisk,

springy step, which appeared to ignore, without disguis-

ing, the limp in her walk. Never, it seemed to Caroline,

had she seen her so closely—with so penetrating a flash of

understanding and insight. Bare and hard as life had
been, she had cast light, not shadow, around her; she

had stood always on the side of the world's happiness.

"Mother, dear, I've come home to see you!" cried

Caroline gaily.

The old lady turned with a cry. "Why, Caroline,

what on earth?" she exclaimed, and carefully set down
the bowl she was carrying.

The next instant Caroline was in her arms, laughing

and crying togetlier.
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"Oh, mother, I wanted to see you, so I came home!"

"Is anything wrong, dear?"

"Nothing that cannot be made right. Nothing in

the world that cannot be made right."

Drawing her out on the porch, Mrs. Meade gazed

earnestly into her face. "You are a little pale. Have
you been ill, Caroline?"

"I never had much colour, you know, but I am per-

fectly well."

"And happy, darling? " The dear features, on which

time was beginning to trace tender lines of anxiety,

beamed on her daughter, with the invincible optimism

that life had granted in place of bodily ease. As the

wind stirred the silvery hair, Caroline noticed that it

had grown a little thinner, though it was still as fine and

light as spun flax. For the first time she realized that

her mother possessed the beauty which is permanent

and indestructible—the beauty of a fervent and domi-

nant soul. Age could soften, but it could not destroy,

the charm that was independent of physical change.

Caroline smiled brighlJy. "Happy to be with you,

precious mother."

"Maud is in the hospital, you know, and Diana is in

New York getting ready to sail. Only Margaret is left

with me, and she hasn't been a bit well this winter.

She is working hard over her garden."

"Yes, you wrote me. While I am here, I will help

her. I want to work very hard."
"Can you stay long now? It will be such a comfort to

have you. Home never seems just right when one of

you is away, and now there will be three. You knew old

Docia was sick, didn't you? We have had to put her

daughter Perzelia in the kitchen, and she ia only a field
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hand. The cooking isn't veiy good, but you won't mind.
I always make the coffee and the batter bread."
"You know I shan't mind, but I must go back to work

in a week or two. Somebody must keep the dear old
roof mended."

Mrs. Meade laughed, and the sound was like music.
"It has been leaking all winter." Then she added, while
the laugh died on her lips, "Have you left Briarlav for
good?"

'

" Yes, for good. I shall never go back."
"But you seemed so happy there?"

"I shall be still happier somewhere else—for I am
gomg to be happy, mother, wherever I am." Though
she smiled as she answered, her eyes left her mother's
face, and sought the road, where the long procession of
the aspens shivered like gray-green ghosts in the wind.
"I am so glad, dear, but there hasn't been anything to

hurt you, has there? I hope Mr. Blackburn hasn't been
disagreeable."

"Oh, no, he has been very kind. I cannot begin to
teU you how kind he has been." Her voice trembled for
an instant, and then wenton brightly, "And so has Mrs.
Timberlake. At first I didn't like her. I thought she
was what Docia calls 'ficy,' but afterwards, as I wrote
you so often, she turned out to be very nice and
human. First impressions aren't always reliable. If
they were life would be easier, and there wouldn't be so
many disappointments—but do you know the most
valuable lesson I've learned this winter? Well, it is

not to trust my first impression—of a cat. The aext
time old Jonas brings me a lot of kittens and asks me
what I think of them, I'm going to answer, 'I can't tell,

Jonas, until I discover their hidden qualities.' It's the
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hidden qualities that make or mar life, and yet we ac-

cept or reject people because of something on the sur-

face—something that doesn't really matter at all."

She was gay enough; her voice was steady; her laugh

sounded natural; the upward sweep of the black brows

was as charming as ever; and the old sunny glance was
searching the distance. There was nothing that Mrs.
Meade could point to and say "this is different"; yet the

change was there, and the mother felt, with the infal-

lible instinct of love, that the daughter who had come
home to her was not the Caroline who had left The
Cedars six months ago. "She is keeping something

from me," thought Mrs. Meade. "For the first time

in her life she is keeping something from me."

"Now I must take off my hat and go to work," said

Caroline, eagerly, and she added under her breath,

"It will rest me to work."

The fragrance of spring was in the air, and through

the fortnight that she stayed at The Cedars, it seemed

to her that this inescapable sweetness became a re-

minder and a torture—a reminder of the beauty and the

evanescence of youth, a torture to all the sensitive

nerves of her imagination, which conjured up de-

lusive visions of happiness. In the beginning she had

thought that work would be her salvation, as it had

been when she was younger, that every day, every

week, would soften the pain, untU at last it would melt

into the shadows of memory,and cease to trouble her

life. But as the days went by, she realized that this

emotion differed from that earlier one as maturity dif-

fers from adolescence—^not in weakness, but in the

sharper pang of its regret. Hour by hour, the image

of Blackburn grew clearer, not dimmer, in her mind;
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day by d«y, the icomenU that she had spent with
him appeared to draw closer instead of retreating
farther away. Because he had never been to The Cedars
she had believed that she could escape the sharper rec-
ollections while she was here; yet she found now that
every object at which she looket'—the house, the road,
the fields, the garden, even the lilacs blooming beneath
her window—she found now that all these dear fa-
miliar things were attended by a thronging multitude of
associations. The place that he had never known was
saturated with his presence. "If I could only forget
him," she thought. " Caring wouldn't matter so much,
if I could only stop thinking." But, through some per-
versity of will, the very effort that she made to forget
him served merely to strengthen the power of remem-
brance—as if the energy of mind were condensed into
some clear and sparkling medium which preserved and
intensified the thought of him. After hours of work ,m
which she had buried the memories of Briarlay, they
would awake more ardently as soon as she raised
her head and released her hands from her task. The
resolution which had carried her through her first

tragedy failed her utterly now, for this was a situation,
she found, where resolution appeared not to count.
And the bitterest part was that when she looked back

now on those last months at Briarlay, she saw them, not
as they were in reality, filled with minor cares and in-
numerable prosaic anxieties, but irradiated by the rosy
light her imagination had enkindled about them. She
had not known then that she was happy; but it seemed
to her now that, if she could only recover the past, if she
could only walk up the drive again and enter the house
and see Blackburn and Letty, it would mean perfect
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and unalterable happiness. At night she would dream

sometimes of the outside of the house and the drive

and the elms, which she saw always shedding their

bronze leaves in the autumn; but she never got nearer

than the white coliunns, and the front door remained

closed when she rang the bell, and even beat vainly on

the knocker. These dreams invariably left her ex-

hausted and in a panic of terror, as if she had seen the

door of happiness close in her face. The day afterwards

her regret would become almost unendurable, and her

longing, which drowned/every other interest or emotion,

would overwhelm her, like a great flood which had swept

awaythenaturalboundariesof existence,and submerged
alike the valleys and the jv^aks of her coub piousness.

Everything was deluged b^ i! ; everything surrendered

to the torrent—even the past. Because she had once

been hurt so deeply, she had believed that she could

never be hurt in the same way again; but she discovered

presently that what she had suffered yesterday had only

taught her how to suffer more intensely to-day. Noth-

ing had helped her—^not blighted love, not disillusion-

ment, not philosophy. All these had been swept

like straws on the torrent from which she could not

escape.

The days were longi. but the nights were far longer,

for> with the first fall of the darkness, her imagination

was set free. While she was working with Mai^aret

in the garden, or the kitchen, she could keep ber mind

on the object before her—she could plant or weed

unto her body ached from fatigue, and the soft air and

the smell of earth and of lilacs,^became intermingled.

But it was worse in the slow, slow evenings, when the

tliree of them sat and talked, with an intemu -^able airy
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chatter, before the wood-fire, or round the lamp, which
siai smoked. Then she would run on gaily, talking

always against time, longing for the hour that would re-

lease her from the presence of the beings she loved best,

while some memory of Blackburn glimmered in the fire,

or in the old portraits, or through the windows, which
looked, uncurtained, out on the stars. There were
moments even when some quiver of expression on her
mother's face or on Margaret's, some gleam of laughter

or trick of gesture, would remind her of him. Then she
would ask herself it it were possible that she had loved
him before she had ever seen him, and afterwards at
Briarlay, when she had believed herself to be so indiffer-

ent? And sitting close to her mother and sister, divided
from them by an idea which was more impregnable than
any physical barrier, she began to feel gradually that
her soul was still left there m the house which her mind
iohabited so persistently—that her real life, her vital

and perpetual being, still went on there in the past, and
that here, in the present, beside these dear ones, who
loved her so tenderly, there was only a continuous mov-
ing shadow of herself. "But how do I know that these
aren't the shadows of mother and of Margaret?" she
would demand, startled out of her reverie.

At the end of a fortnight a letter came from Mrs.
Timberlake, and she read it on the kitchen porch, where
Perzelia, the field hand, was singing in a high falsetto,

as she bent over the wash-tub.

"We isjeuhela-^pre-cUrua—jewels in—Hia—tyr-ow-n!"
sang Perzelia shrilly, and changing suddenly from hymn
to sermon, "Yas, Lawd, I tetts de wori'. I tells de
worl' dat ef'n dat nigger 'oman don' stop 'er lies on me,
Fse gwine tercut 'er heart out. I'se gwine ter kill 'er,
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jes* de lame ez I 'ould a rat. Ya», Lawd, I tells 'er dat.

'We is jetD-eU—pre-ciotu—jeto-elt in Bit e-r-o-w-n.'"

Mrs. Timberlake wrote in her fine Italian hand:

Mr Dear Caroune,
I have thought of you veryoften, and wanted to write

to you, but ever since you left we have been rather
upset, and I have been too busy to settle down to pen
and paper. For several weeks after you went away
Letty was not a bit well. Nobody knew what was the
matter with her, and Doctor Boland's medicine did not
do her any good. She just seemed to peak and pine,
and I said all along it was nothing in the world except
missing you that made her sick. Now she is beginning
to pick up as children will if you do not worry them too
much, and I hope she will soon get her colour back and
look as natural as she did while you were here. We
have a new trained nurse—^a Miss Bradley, from some-
where up in the Shenandoah Valley, but she is very
plain and uninteresting, and, between you and me, I
belie- e she bores Letty to death. I never see the child
that she does not ask me, "When is Miss Meade comine
back?"
We were very anxious to have a word from you after

you went away. However, I reckon you felt as if you
did not care to write, and I am sure I do not blame you.
I suppose you have heard all the gossip that has been
going on here—somebody must have written you, for
somebody always does write when there is anything un-
pleasant to say. You know, of course, that Angelica
left David the very day you went away, and the town
has been fairly ringing with all sorts of dreadful scan-
dals. People believe he was cruel to her, and that she
bore his ill-treatment just as long as she could before
leaving his house. Only you and I and Mammy Biah
will everknow what really happened, and nobody would
believe us if we were to come out and tell under oa.ih—
which, of course, we can never do. I cannot make out
exactly what Angelica means to do, but she has gone
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somewhere out West, and I reckon she intends to get a
divorceandmany Alan, if he ever comes back from the
war. You may not have heard that he has gone in-
to the army, and I expect he will be among Uie very
first to be sent to France. Roane is going, too. You
^nnot imagine how handsome he is in his uniform.
He has not touched a drop since we went to war, and I
declare he looks exactly hke a picture of a crusader of
the Middle Ages, which proves how deceptive the best
appearances are.

David has not changed a particle through it all. You
remember how taciturn he always was, and how he
never let anybody even mention Angelica's name to
mm? Well, it is just the same now, and he is, if pos-
sible, more tight-lipped than ever. Nobody knows how
he feels, or what he thinks of her behavioui^—not even
Colonel Ashburton, and you know what close and de-
voted friends they are. The Cofenel told me that once,
when he first saw how things were going, he tried to
open Uie subject, and that he could never foiget how
Blackburn turned him off by talking about something
that was way up in the air and had nothing to do with
the subject. I am sure David has been cut to the heart,
but he will n' -

, , ., ,>ut, and everybody will believe
that AngeJicr. h. < - oerfectly right in everjthing
she has done, it it goes on long enough, she will even
believe it herself, and that, I redcon, is the rea-^on she
is so strong, and always manages to appear sinned
against instead of sinning. Nothing can shake her
conviction that whatever she wants she ought to
have.

Well, my dear, I must stop now and see about dinner.
Thehouse is so lonely,though, as far as I can teII,Letty
hardly misses her mother at all, and this m^es it so
provoking when people like Daisy Colfax cry over the
child in the street, and carry on about, "poor dear
^igelica, who is so heartbroken." That is the way
Daisy goes on whenever I see her, and it is what they
are saying all over Richmond. They seem to think that
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David is just keeping Letty out of spite, and I cannot
make them believe that Angelica does not want her,and
is glad to be relieved of the responsibility. When I say
this they put it down as one of my peculiarities—like

blinking eyes.or the habit of stuttering when I get ex-
dted.

Give my love to your mother, though I reckon she
has forgotten old Matty Timberlake, and do drop me a
line to let me hear how you are.

Your afiFectionate friend,

Mattt Timberlake.
Letty sends her dearest, dearest, dearest love.

When she had finished the letter, Caroline looked

over the lilacs by the kitchen porch and the broken well-

house, to the road beneath the aspens, which still led

somewhere—somewhere—to the imattainable. At one
comer of the porch Perzelia was singing again, and the

sound mingled with the words that Mrs. Timberlake
had written.

"We is jew-eb, pre-cious Jew-els in His c-t-o^vmi."

A fever of restlessness seized Caroline while she lis-

tened. The letter, instead of quieting her, had merely

sharpened the edge of her longing, and she was filled

with hunger for more definite news. In an hour The
Cedars had become intolerable to her. She felt that

she could not endure another day of empty waiting—of

waiting without hope—of the monotonous round of

trivial details that led to nothing, of the perpetual,

interminable effort to drug feeling with fatigue, to thrust

the secondary interests and the things that did not mat-

ter into the foreground of her Ufe. "He has never

wasted a regret on me," she thought. "He never cared

for a minute. I was nothing to him except a friend, a

woman who could be trusted." The confession was
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like the twist of a knife in her heart; and springing to
her feet, she picked up the letter she had dropped, and
ran into the house.

"I must go back to work, mother darling," she said.
"The money I saved is all gone, and I must go back to
work."

.r

^1



CHAPTER K
The Years Ahead

TowAKD the close of an afternoon in November,

Caroline was walking from the hospital to a boarding-

house in Grace Street, where she was spending a few

days between cases. AU summer she had nursed m
Richmond; and now that the autumn, for which she

had longed, had at last come, she was beginning to feel

the strain of hard work and sleepless nights. Though

she still wore her air of slighUy defiant courage, a dose

observer would have noticed the softer depths m her

eyes, the UtUe lines in her face, and the note of sadness

that quivered now and then in her ready laughter. It

was with an effortnow that she moved with her energetic

and buoyant step, for herlimbs ached, and a permanent

weariness pervaded her body.

A high wmd was blowmg, and from the scattered

trees on the block, a few brown and wrinkled leaves

were torn roughly, and then whirled in a cloud of dust

up the street. The block ahead was deserted, except

for an aged negro wheeling a handcart full of yeUow

chrysanthemums, but as Caroline approached the cross-

ing Daisy Colfax came suddenly from the comer of

a diurch, and hesitated an mstent before speaWng.

The last time that Carolme had seen her, old Mrs.

Colfax had been in the car, and they had not spoken;

but now that Daisy was alone, she pounced upon her

with the manner of an affectionate and playful kitten.

SM
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"Oh, I didn't know you at first. Miss Meade! You
are so much thinner. What have you been doing?"

She held out her hand, diffusing life, love, joy, with

the warmth of her Southern charm; and while Caroline

stood there, holding the soft, gloved hand in her own,

a dart of envy pierced the armour of her suffering and

her philosophy. How handsome Daisy looked! How
happy ! Her hat of the royal purple she favoured made

her black hair gleam like velvet; her sealskin coat, with

its enormous collar of ermine, wrapped her luxuriously

from head to foot; her brilliant complexion had the glow

of a peach that is just ready to drop. She also had

had an unfortunate romance somewhere in the past; she

had married a man whom she did not love; yet she

shone, she scintillated, with the genuine lustre of happi-

ness. Never had the superior advantages of a shallow

nature appeared so incontestable.

"I saw you go by yesterday, Miss Meade, and I said

to myself that I was going to stop and speak to you the

first chance I got. I took such a fancy to you when

you were out at Briarlay, and I want to tell you right

now that I never believed there was anything queer in

your going away like that so early in the morning, with-

out saying a word to anybody. At first people didn't

understand why you did it, and,of cour8e,you know

that somebody tried to start gossip; but as soon as

Mrs. Timberlake told me your sister was ill, I went

straight about telling everybody I saw. You were the

last woman on earth, I always said, to want anything

like a flirtation with a man, married or single, and I

knew you used to sympathize so with Angelica. I shall

never forget the way you looked at David Blackburn

the night you came there, when he was so dreadfully

^

!
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rude to her at the table. I told mother afterwards fliat

if a look could have killed, he would have fallen dead on
the spot." She paused an instant, adjusted a loosened
pin in her lace veil, and glided on smoothly agam with-
out a perceptible change in her voice, "Poor, dear
Angelica ! All our hearts are broken over her. I never
knew David Blackburn well, but I always despised him
from the b^mning. A man who will sit through a
whole dinner without opening his mouth, as I've known
him to do, is capable ojt anything. That's what I always
say when Rob* r> tells me I nai prejudiced. I am really
not m the least ijrejudiced, but I just can't abide him,
and there's no use trying to make me pretend that I can.
Even if he hadn't ruined Angelica's life, I should feel
ahnost as strongly about hun. Everybody says that
she is gomg to get a divorce for cruelty, though one of
the most prominent lawyers in town—^I don't like to
mention his name, but you would know it in a minute
—told me that she could get it on any grounds that
she chose. Angelica has such dehcacy of feeling that
she went out West, where you don't have to make
everything so dreadfully public, and drag m all kinds of
disgraceful evidence—but they say that Da^ad Black-
bum neglected her from the very first, and that he has
had affairs with other women for years and years. He
must have selected those nobody had ever heard of,
or he couldn't have kept it all so secret, and that only
proves, as I said to Robert, that his tastes were always
low "

"Why do people like to beUeve these thmgs?" de-
manded Caroline resentfully. , "Why don't they try to
find out the truth?"

"Well, how in the world are they going to find out
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any more than they are told? I said that to Mrs. Ash-
burton—you know they stand up for Mr, Blackburn
through thick and thin—but even they can't find a
word to say against AngeHca, except that she isn't sin-
cere, and that she doesn't really care about Letty
There isn't a word of truth in that, and nobody would
believe it who had seen Angehca after she told Letty
^-bye. She was hoartbroken-sunply heartbroken.
Her face was the loveliest thing I ever looked at, and.
as Alan Wythe said to me the next day—it was the
very afternoon before he went off to camp—there
was the soul of motherhood in it. I thought that such
a beautiful way of puttmg it, for -'t suited Angelica
perfectly. Didn't you always feel that she was full of
soul?"

"I wonder how Letty is gettmg on?" asked Caro-
line.in the pause. "Have you heard anything of
her?

"Oh. she is all right, I think. They have a nurse
there who is lookmg after her until they find a good
governess. She must miss her mother terribly, but she
doesn't show it a bit. I must say she always seemed tome to be a child of very little feeling. HI go away for
a week, my children cry their eyes out, and Letty has
ost her mother, and no one would ever know it to watch
her."

"She is a reserved child, but I am sure she has feel-
mg," said Caroline.

"Of course you know her better than I do, and, any-
how, you couldn't expect a child not to show the effects
of the kmd of home life she has had. I teU Robert that
our first duty m life is to provide the memory of a happy
home for our children. It means so much when you're

!
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grown, don't you think, to look back oa a pleasant
childhood? As for Letty she might as wdl b« an orphan
now that David Blackburn has gone to France "

"To Prance?" For a minute it seemed to Caroline
that claws were tearing her heart, and the dull ache
which she had felt for months changed into a sharp and
unendurablepam. Then thegrey sky andgrey streetand
grey dust intermingled, and went round and round in a
circle.

"You hadn't heard? Why, he went last week, or it

may be that he is gomg next week—I can't remember
which. Robert didn't know exactly what he was to do—some kind of constructive work, he said, for the Gov-
ernment. I never get things straight, but all I know is

that everything seems to be for the Government now.
I declare, I never worked so hard in my life as I have
done in the last six or eight months, and Roberthas been
in Washington simply slaving his head oflF for a dollar
a year. It does one good, I suppose. Mr. Courtland
preached a beautiful sermon last Sunday about it, and I
never realized before how wonderfully we have all grown
in spirit since the war began. I said to Mrs. Mallow,8s I
came out,that it was so comforting to feel that we had
been developing all the time without knowing it, or
having to bother about it. Of course.we did know that
we had been very uncomfortable, but that isn't quite
the same, and now I can stand giving up things so much
better when I realize that I am getting them all back,
even if it's just spiritually. Don't you think that is a
lovely way to feel about it?"

"I must go," said Caroline breathlessly. Her pulses
were hammering in her ears, and she could scarcely
hear what Daisy was saying.
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Ihope so. I have offered my services."
Ihen you are just as wild about war wort « T «™

I'd «>- anything on earth to go overTu. a^"i^A., and I tell Robert that the only thing t^t tee™ „:back is the children

"

^^ ^^ ™*

1 seemed to her that aU the life and colour h^'^Je
world Untr^,.''^r'"**'^"- H«-«a<^ssTworld. Untfl this mstant she had not realized hrZm^ .t meant to her that he should be" tS^e dtyeven though she never saw him

«"eciiy.

She reached the house, opened the drab iron gatewent up the short brick walk between wither^wS'and rang the bell beside the inhospitable2,T™^leh the sallow paint was peelingT st^al^^'lt'S;
third nng, a frowzy coloured maid, in a ^^ f^
wluch she was still frantically tyinrd^n^IX"'

o„'ZT? '°°r H* ^^'' ^-I'elef' his name over dar^ de tab.e. I axed 'im ef'n he wouldn't set TX en

Jiut^^-;.
'' '-' -"^^^ ^^^ en walkeST^S

Entering the hall, Caroline nicked i.n tJ.» i

aurmg the afternoon hours. In the eenh* «* *u
ludeous «K>m. with its damaged VictoiL'Stljt:
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open stove, its sentimental engravings, and its piles of

magazines long out of date—^in the midst of the sur-

roundings of a contented and tasteless period, she stared

down, with incredulous eyes, at the bit of paper she was

holding. So he had been there. He had come at the

last moment, probably on Lis last day in Richmond,

and she had missed him! Life had accorded her one

other opportunity, and, with the relentless perversity

of her fate, she had lost it by an accident, by a quarter

of an hour, by a chance meeting with Daby! It was

her destiny to have the things that she desired held

within reach, to watch them approach until she could

almost touch them, to see them clearly and vividly for

a minute, and then to have them withdrawn through

some conspiracy of external events. "I didn't ask

much," she thought, "only to see him once more—only

the chance to let him see that I can still Lold my head

high and meet the fut«u« with courage." In an instant

she felt that the utter futility and emptiness of the sum-

mer, of every day that she had passed since she left

Briarlay, enveloped and smothered her with the thick-

ness of ashes. "It is not fair," she cried,in rebellion,

"I have had a hard life. I asked so little. It is not

fair."

Going over to the window, she put the cheap curtains

aside, and looked out^into the street, as if searching tht

pavement for his vanishing figure. Nothing there

except emptiness ! Nothing except the wind and falling

leaves and grey dust and the footsteps of a passer-by

at the comer. It was like her life, that long, deserted

street, filled with dead leaves and the restless soimd of

things that went by a little way off.

For a minute the idea stayed with her. Then, raising
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i^n'tf
^' ""'? ' r^^' '**' '«*«d »P at tl»e bare treesand the sombre dcy over the housetops. "Life cannothurt you unlew you let it." she repeated. "I willnot let It. I mU conquer, if it kills me." And. so inex-

plicable are the processes of the soul, the resolu-
tion ansmg m her thoughts became interfused notoiJy with her pomt of view, but with the bleak
external world at which she was looking. The wiU to
fight endowed her with the physical power of fightimr-

St^^f !r,**^,V'" ^*' ""'^ '^' ^"'^ that!kSas she believed herself to be unconquered.shewas unco?:
querable. The moment of weakness had served itspurpose—for the reaction had taught her that destiny
hes withm, not without; that the raw material of exist-
ence does not differ; and that our individual lives de-
pend, not upon things as they are in themselves, but
upon the thought with wUch we have modified or en-
richedthem. "I wiU not be a coward. I will not let
the w-orld cheat me of happiness." she resolved; and the
next mstant, as she lowered her eyes from the sky she
saw David Blackburn looking up at her from the gate
For a moment she felt that life stopped in its courses!

and then began again, joyously, exuberantly, drenched
^th colour and sweetness. She had asked so little
hhe had asked only to see him again—only the chance
to show him that she could be brave—and he stood here
at the gate! He was still her friend, that was enough
It was enough to have him stand there and look up at
her with his grave, questioning eyes.
Turning quickly away from the window, she ran out

of the house and down the brick walk to the gate
"I thought I had missed you," she said, her eyes

suning with happiness.
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"It ii my last day in Bichmond. I wanted to say
good-bye." He had touched her hand with the briefest

greeting: but in his face she read his gladness at seeing

her; and she felt suddenly that eveiything had been
made right, that he would understand without words,
that there was nothing she could add to the joy of
the meeting. It was friendship, not love, she knew;
and yet, at the moment, friendship was all that she
asked—friendship satisfied her heart, and filled the uni-

verse with a miraculous beauty. After the torment of
the last six months, peace had descended upon her
abundantly, ine£Fably, out of the heavens. All the
longing to explain faded now into the knowledge that
explanation was futile, and when she spoke again it was
to say none of the things with which i^e had burdened
her mind.

"How is Letty?" she asked, "I think of her so often."
"She is very well, but she misses you. Will you walk

a little way? We can talk better in the street."
"Yes, the house will soon be full of boarders." Weari-

ness had left her. She felt strong, gay, instinct with
energy. As she moved up the deserted street, through
the autumn dust, laughter rippled on her lips, and the
old buoyant grace flowed in her walk. It was only
friendship, she told herself, t d yet she asked nothing
more. She had been bom again; she had come to life

in a moment.
And everything at which she looked appeared to

have come to life also. The heavy clouds; the long,

ugly street, with the monotonous footsteps of the few
passers-by; the wind blowing the dried leaves in swirls

and eddies over the brick pavement; the smell of

autumn which lingered in the air and the dust—all
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thcM things seemed not dead, but aa living aa spring.
The inner radiance had streamed forth to brighten the
outward greyness; the April bloom of her spirit was
spreading over the earth.

"This is my hour," her heart told her. "Out of the
whole of life I have this single short hour of happmesa.
I must pour into it everything that is mine, every mem-
ory of joy I shall ever have in the future. I must make
it so perfect that it will shed a glow over all the drab
years ahead. It is only friendship. He has never
thought of me except as a friend—but I must make the
memory of friendship more beautiful than the memorv
of love."

^

He looked at her in the twilight, and she felt that
peace enveloped her with his glance.

" Tell me about yourself," he said gently. "What has
life done to you?"
"Eveiything, and nothing." Her voice was light and

cheerful "I have worked hard all summer, and I am
hoping to go to France if the wslt lasts "

"All of us hope that. It k amazing the way the war
has pripped us to the soul. Everything else becomes
meaningless. The hold it has taken on me is so strong
that I feel as if I were there already in part, as
if only the shell of my body were left over here out
of danger." He paused and looked at her closely. "I
can talk to you of the things I think—impersonal things.
The rest you must understand—you will under-
stand?"

Her heart rose on wings like a bird. "Talk to me of
anything," she answeredi "I shall understand."
"No one, except my mother, has ever imderstood so

completely. I shall always, whatever happens, look
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back on our talks at Briariay ai the most helpful, the
most beautiful of my life."

Her glance was veUed with joy as she smiled up at
hm». This was more than she had ever dem-nded
even m dreams. It was the bread of life in abundance,
and she felt that she could live on it thrwugh aU the
barren years of the future. To hav« the best in her
««cognized. to be judged, not by a momentary impulse,
but by a permanent ideal—this was what she had
craved, and this was accorded her.

"For the time I cwi see nothing but the war." he was
saying in « changed voice. "The ground has been cut
from under m; feet. I am groping through a ruined
world towaid some kind of lij^t. some kind of cer-
tainty. The things I believed in have failed me—and
even the things I thought have undergone modifica-
tions. I can find but one steadfast resolve in the midst
of this fog of disappointment, and tha ; is to help fight
this war to a finish. My personal life has become of
no consequence. It has been absorbed into the na-
tional will, I suppose. It has become a part of Amer-
ica's determination to win the war.let it cost what it
may."

The old light of vision and prophecy had come back
to his face while she watched it; and she realized, with
a rush of mental sympathy, that his ideas were still

dynamic—that they possessed the vital energy of crea-
tive and constructive forces.

"Talk to me of your work—your life," she said, and
she thought exultantly, "If I cannot hold him back. I
can foUow him. I, too, can build my home on ideas."
"You know what I have always felt about my coun-

tiy," he said slowly. "You know that I have always
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hoped to be of some lasting service in building a better
State. As a boy I used to dream of it, and in later
years, in spite of disappointments- of almost unbear-
able disappointments and faUures—the dream has come
back more vividly. For a time I believed that I could
work here, as well as away, for the future of America—
for the ge.uiine democracy that is founded not on force
but on freedom. For a little while this seemed to me
to be possible. Then I was pushed back again from the
ranks of the fighters-I became again merely a specta-
tor of life—until the war called me to action. As long
as the war lasts it will hold me. When that is over
there will be fresh fields and newer problems, and I
may be useful."

"It is constructive work, not fighting now. isn't it?"
"It is the machinery of war-but, after aU, what does

it matter if it only helps to win?"
"And afterwards? When it is over?"
His eyes grew very genUe. "If I could only see into

the future! Words may cwne to me some day, and I
may answeryou—but notnow—not yet. I know noth-
ing to-day except that there is work for my hand, and I
must do it. Trust me for the rest. You do trust me?"
There was a glory in her face as she answered, "To

do right always. Until death—and beyond."
"If we have trust, we have everything," he said, and

a note of sadness had crept into his voice. "Life has
taught me that without it the rest is only ashes."
"I am glad for your sake that you can go," she re-

plied. "It would be harder here."
The man's part was his, and though she would not

have had it otherwise, she understood that the man's
part would be the easier. He would go away; he would
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do his work; his life would be crowded to the brim with
incident, with practical interests; and, though she „uld
trust him not to forget, she knew that he would not
remember as she remembered in the place where she
had known him.

"The work will be worth doing." he answered, "even
if the record is soon lost. It wiU mean little in the way
of ambition, but I think that ambition scarcely counts
with me now. What I am seeking is an opportunity
for impersonal service—a wider field in which to bum
up my energy." His voice softened, and she felt, for
the first time, that he was talking impersonally because
he was afraid of the danger that lay in the silence and
the twilight—that he was speaking in casual phrases
because the real thought, the true words, were unutter-
able. She was sure now, she was confident; and the
knowledge gave her strength to look with clear eyes on
the parting—^and afterwards

He began to talk of his work, while they turned and
walked slowly back to the boarding-house.
"I wiU write to you," he said, "but remember I shall

write caly of what I think. I shall write the kind of
letters that I should write to a man."

"It aU interests me," she answered. "Your thought
is a part of you—^it is yourself."

"It is the only self I dare foUow for the present, and
even that changes day by day. I see so many things
now, if not diflFerently—well, at least in an altered per-
spective. It is like travelling on a dark road, as soon
as one danger is past, others spring up out of the obscur-
ity. The war has cast a new light on every belief,
on every conviction that I thought I possessed. The
values of life are changing hourly—they are in a process
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of readjustment. Facts that appeared so steadfast,
so clear, to my vision a year ago. are now out of focus.
I go on. for I always sought truth, not consistency, but
I go on blindly. I am trying to feel the load since I
cannot see it. I am searching the distance for some
glimmer of dawn—for some light I can travel by. I
know, of course, that our first task is winning the war,
that until the war is won there can be no security for
ideas or mankind, that unless the war is won, there
can be no freedom ftir either individual or national
development."

As they reached the gate, he broke off, and held out
his hand. "But ^ meant to write you all this. It is

the only thing I can write you. You will see Letty
sometimes?"

" Whenever I can. Mrs. Timberlake will bring her to
see me."

"And you will think of yourself? You will keen
well?"

^

He held her hand; her eyes were on his; and though
she heard his questions and her answers, she felt that
both questions and answers were as trivial as the
autumn dust at her feet. What mattered was the look
in his eyes, which was like a cord drawing her spirit
nearer and nearer. She knew now that he loved her;
but she knew it through some finer and purer medium
of perception than either speech or touch. If he had
said nothing in their walk together, if he had parted
from her in silence, she would have understood as per-
fectly as she understood now. In that moment, while
her hand was in his and her radiant look on his face,
the pain and tragedy of the last months, the doubt,
the humiliation, the haunting perplexity and suspense*

If

1

M
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the selfKlistrust and the bitterer distrust of life-aU
these things, which had so tormented her heart, were
swept away by a tide of serene and ineffable peace,
bhe was not conscious of joy. The confidence that
pervaded her spirit was as far above joy as it was abovepam or distress, mat she felt with the profoundest
conviction WM that she could never really be unhappy
agam m the futur^that she had had all of life to amoment, and that she could face whatever came with
patience and fortitude.

"Stand fast, littlp friend." he said, "and trust me."Then, ^thout waitmg for her reply, he turned from herand walked away through the twilight.



CHAPTER X
The Light on the Road

When Caroline entered the house, the sound of clink-
ing plates and rattiing knives told her that the boarders
had already assembled at supper; and it surprised her
to discover that she was hungry for the first time in
months. Happiness had made everything different
even her appetite for the commonplace fare Mrs Dan-
dndge provided. It was just as if an intense physical
pam had suddenly ceased to throb, and the relief ex-
hilarated her nerves, and made her eager for the ordinary
details which had been so irksome a few hours before
Life was no longer distorted and abnormal. Her pride
and courage had come back to her; and she understood
at last that it was not the unfulfilment of love, but the
doubt of its reality, that had poisoned her thoughts
Smce she knew that it was real, she could bear any
absCTce, any pain. The knowledge that genuine love
had been hers for an hour, that she had not been cheated
out of her heritage, that she had not given gold for sand
as she had done as a girl—the knowledge of these things
was the chain of light that would bind together all
the dull years before her. Already, though her pulses
were still beating rapturously, she found that the per-
sonal values were gradually assuming their right posi-
tion and importance in her outlook. There were greater
matters, there were more significant facts in the world
to-day than her own particular joy or sorrow. She

3S9

^.f
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must meet We. and she must meet it with serenity and
fortitude. She must help where the immediate needwas.witiout thought of the sacrifice, without SoS
evenofherownsuffering. How often in the pa^ St
LX J\*«

'^>?'-«. "I-ve is the g«aS gSm the world, but it is not the only good. There^hves fiUed to overflowing in which foveas no pkcT^Now she reabzed that her love must be kept like somejewel ma secret casket, which was always there S-wayshiddenand guarded, yet seldom bought o^int
ttedayl^fh and opened. "I must think of it only for

off duty, and it will not interfere with my work " And

k pilj
^^^ """"^^ ^^^ ^^ '^J'°I«' "ot

Without taking off her hat. she went into the dining-room, and tned to shp umioticed into her chair ata3l
table m one comer. The other seats were already^
cupied. and a pretty, vivacious girl she had known atthe hospital, looked up and remarked. "You look sowell Miss Meade. Have you been for a walk?"

Yes. I ve been for a walk. That is why I am late."

erin? « i! Tv"* °* "'^ ^"^ »^'^*th the flick-

^aZ. V^i^
"^^ ^y^^^ <«amg. therewas a ong. nairow table, and at the head of it. MrsDandndge presided with an air as royal as if she we^

wZf \Tr*- ^^' ""^ * "^-t^'y- white-haiSwoman, who had once been beautiful and was still im-pressive^for adve«ity. which had reduced her cimim-

^ZiT^ '"*7'^ '" •""^"^' ''«> ^'^^"
POTetrate the majestic armour of her manner. In the=udst of drudgery and turmoil and disasteJ. she h^
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pr^rved her mental poise as some persona are able to

SZd r T"'"""" ^ '^"^ boat. NotS^
WM to mefficency or meompetence. Her meals werenever served at the hour; the food was badly o^JS^

Sril'h^^ "^"^r ""^P«*<=table traditionthat she had never received a complaint from a boarder.

^tt '1 r''
** *^" ^^'^ ''^ ^«' unappetizing Sbfe

2Tl^" !?'"""™ P"***^ ^""P - « 't -ere tempbshe appeared gracious, charming, supported by S ™^ntic legencU of her beauty and her arJtocraticd^nt. H We had defeated her. it was one o/Se
S™ k'^^S

the philosopher has pronounced moretnumphant than victories.

«.,!' t^°*
the afternoon at the Red Cross rooms." sheremarked, regal, serene, and impoverished. «^t kwhy supper was a little late to-night. Since I can givenotiung eke. I feel that it is my duty to give m7t£II even ask myself sometimes if I have a moral right toanythmg we can send over to France?"

Inadvertently, or tiirough some instinct of tact whichwas either ivme or diabolical, she had touched a i^-^^ive^i^m the heart of every man or wom^TatLtable. There was no motive beyoiid impulsive sym-pathy in the words, for she was a. incapab^ ofdeC
nahiraJkmdhn^appeared to serve her now more eff«J!

feces about her; the datinguished widow, with two «>ns

Tu^T^' "^^r^
''"""^^ *' *^« P«t«to soup; tiiehungry but polite young man. who traveUed for a
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clothiig house, put down the war bread he was in the

Z tlwTfir**
•^•' **"^ious-looking teacher acrossthe table lost the critical air with which she had beenr^ardmg the coloured waitress. As Caroline watched

the chaise, she asked heiseU if the war. which was
onty a phrase to these people a few months ago, hadbecome at last a reaUty? "Weareinitnow. l^aSd
England have been m it from the beginning. It is ourwar as much a. theirs because it has touched our hea^It has done what nothing has been able to do before-
it lias made us one people."
Into these different faces at Mrs. Dandridge's table a

LT^S"«, t ^T" 'ft'''' ^"^^ -^ --ow-ing both the bnght and the dull featui^s-the idea ofwimng sacrifice. Something greater than selfishtUfor desu^s had swept them out of themselves on a w^eof moral passion that, for the moment, exalted them likea rehgious conversion. What had happened. Carolineknew was that the patriotism in onVof the m^
dSt"

'"'*'°"' **" "^ ^'^ ^^ ^*^ *« the

The talk she hea; i was the kind that was going oneve^here. She had listened to it day after d^^L"?
echoed and re-echoed from the boarding-housej ^e
hospitals and the streets-and through SieW bttermonths. when coal was scarceandStlessieal
less days kept the blood down, she was aware of it. as ofa persistent undercurrent of cheerful noise. Here wer«no compla^ts but ttiere were many jests, and the cha^
acteristicVirgmian habit of meetingadifficult situation^ FortT'*^,**"'

fuel administration with ridi-
cule. For weeks ice lay on the pavements, a famine in
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coal threatened; and as the winter went by. bread instead of gromng better, became steadily io^C
after all. people said, these discomforts aid deSis w^reao small compared to the colossal sacrifices o7tZ^Things were done badly, but what really co.nS" mthat they were done. Beneath the waste and JSav^g«ice and incompetence, a tremendous spirit .^Zl
ZnTj w1 "^^ ««°-a' -Pect of bureaucratic shSJ-lessness. Amenca was gathering her strength. In thefuture, as mevitably as histoiy develops freSa fact i^toa able, the waste would be exalted into liberalS^e

hfe that the means pass, and the end remains, thai theact decays, but the spirit has immortality
For the nert six months, when the calls were manyand nurses were few. Caroline kept her jewel in thesecret ««ket. She did not think of herseibecaL tothmk of he«elf was the begimiing of weakn^Tshl

^resolved ongagotobestreng. WhenaUwassS!
the final result of her life depended simply on wheS
w« Tr"' "''^'^^^ °' succumbed to th^! iJ

a^rl T*' "^l^"^' '^"^ ^'""^ one*" ^entdatmosphere; It was the point of view from which oneapproached it "It is just as easy to grownZw ^d
better over an unfulfilled love as it is Tbe ha^y Ztcheerful." she thought, "and whether it is easy or ^tI am not gomg to let myself grow narrow and bitter

tou™b° r'Vt-"-^ ™«^* "°* ^"^^ ^-^ thaTJne

iZThi? "'°*^tP- ^'""^"i^gtobethankfulthat

Ih^Zi^ 7^ T''' ""^ I •"» going to stop thinking

m^sl.^^ tf;
^ '"^y *««'«" I -'"'t to deep down ifmy soul, but I must stop thinking. When the whole
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country is giving up something, I can at least give up
selfish regret."

The winter passed, filled with work, and not un-
happily, for time that is filled with work is seldom
unhappy. From Blackburn she had heard nothing,
though in April a paragraph in the newspaper told her
that Angelica was about to sue for a divorce in some
Western state; and Daisy Colfax, whom she met one
day in the waiting-room of the hospital, breezily con-
firmed the vague annoimcement.
"There really wasn't anything else that she could do,

you know. We were all expecting it. Poor Angelica,
she must have had to overcome all her feelings before
she could make up her mind to take a step that was so
public. Her delicacy is the most beautiful thing about
her—except, as Robert always insists, the wonderful
way she has of bringing out the best in people."
As the irony of this was obviously unconscious, Caro-

line responded merely with a smile; but that same after-

noon, when Mrs. Timberlake paid one of her rare visits,

she repeated Daisy's remark.

"Do you suppose she really believes what -'le says?"
"Of course she doesn't. Things don't stop long

enough in her mmd to get either believed or disbe-

lieved. They just sift straight through without her
knowing that they are there."

They were in the ugly little green-papered room at the
hospital, and Caroline was holding Letty tight in her
arms, while she interpolated cryptic phrases into the
animated talk.

"Oh, Miss Meade, if you would only come back!
Do you think you will come back when mother and
father get home again? I wrote to father the other
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tn n"# IS
"^ ***r^ ^ ^'^' «<» I'" «o afraid itwJl «U fade out when it go« over the ocean. WiU tget wet, do you think?"

"I am sure it won't, dear, and he will be so glad tohw from you. What did you teU him?"
'**«'**'*"

I told him how cold it was last winter, and that I~uldn't wnte before because doing aU the doctor toldme took up eveiy single minute, and I had had to leaveoff my le«ons. and that the new nurse made them vej
dull anyhow. Then I said that I wanted you tocoZ
Ka^.and^t|.tlhadn-t been nearly sostJgsince^r

Ime^sent her. with a pot of flowers, into an adjoining

the housekeeper, m the child's absence.
She w looking very badly. It is the hard winter. Ireckon, but I am not a bit easy about h r. She hasn't

picked up after the last cold, and we dcVt seem abktokeep her mterested. Children are so easily bored wh^they are kept indoors, and Letty mo«, easily than most,
or she has such a quick mind. I declare I never lived
through such a wmter^at least not since I was a child inthe Civil War, and of course that was a thousand times
worse. But we couldn't keep Briarlay warm, even thefew rooms that we lived in. It was just like being in
prison-andacoldoneatthat! I can't help wisWng
that Da;ad would come home, for I feel all the time a!
If anythmg might happen. I reckon the winter putmy nerves on edge; but the war seems to drag on soslowly, and everybody ha« begun to talk in sui^
Pessunistic way. It may sound un-Christian, but I
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Bometimes fed u if I could hatdly keep my luuids <^
the Germans. I get so impatient of the way things are
going, I'd like to get over in France, and kill a few of
them myself. It does look, somehow, as if the Lord
had forgotten that vengeance belongs to Him."
"Doctor Boland told me yesterday that he thought

it would last at least five years longer."

"Then it wUl outlast us, that's all I've got to say."
She cleared her throat, and added with tart irrelevancy,
"I had a letter from Angelica a few weeks ago."

"Is it true? What the paper said?"
"There wasn't a word about it in the letter. She

wrote because she wanted me to send her some summer
clothes she had left here, and then she asked me to let
her know about Letty. She said she had been operated
on in Chicago a month ago, and that she was just out
of the hospital, and feeling like the wreck of herself.
Everybody told her, she added, how badly she looked,
and the letter sounded as if she were very much de-
pressed and out of sorts."

"Do you think she may really have cared for Mr
Wythe?"
Mrs. Timberlake shook her head. "It wasn't that,

my dear. She just couldn't bear to think of Mary's hav-
ing more than she had. If she had ever liked David,
it might have been easier for her to stand it, but she
never liked him even when she married him; and though
a marriage may sometimes manage very well without
love, I've yet to see one that could get along without
liking."

She rose as Letty came back from her errand, and a

minute or two later, Caroline tucked the child in the

car, and stood watching while it started for Briarlay.
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coi?'wii7"f„?**r? *"«^*' '«' '^t** the hard.

of^n ^ ""'*''• °" "•*' t"*"' «"d in the heart!W ^"""^ '''"""°' ^P"' ""^ bringing wShope, and a restoration of life. The wiJl to h^T?
^m\y'': ""^ '^'^'-^' wSlte flo:ing

1^'
from the long imprisonment of winter 1^1 °f

'

th2 Z^T' '*' '^' *"™«' *"«'^ *° «ter the hospitalthat the postman put some letters into her hand anriloolong down, she saw that one was froL bLcIEI^'

i 1



CHAPTER XI

The Letter

Fob the rest of the p' ?moon she carried the letter
hidden m her uniform, vhere. from time to Ume, she
couJd pause in her task.and put her hand reassuringly
on the edge of the envelope. Not until evening, when
she had left her patient and was back in her room, did
J he unfold the pages, and begin slowly to read what he
had written. The first sentences, as she had expected,
were stiff and constrained—she had known that until
he could speak freely he would speak no word of love
to her—but, as soon as he had passed from the note of
feeling to the discussion of impersonal issues, he wrote as
earnestly and spontaneously as he had talked to Sloane
on that October afternoon at Briariay. Another wo-
man, she realized, might have been disappointed; but
the ironic past had taught her that emotion, far from
being the only bond with a man like Blackburn, was
perhaps the least enduring of the ties that held them
together. His love, if it ever came to her, would be the
flower, not of transient passion, but of the profound
intellectual sympathy which had first drawn their
mmds, not their hearts, to each other. Both had
passed through the earlier fires of racial impulse;
both had been scorched, not warmed by the flames;
and both had learned that the only permanent love
IS the love that is rooted as deeply in thought as in
desire.
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My DisAR Caboune: ^ France,

wntten the beginning of this letter severaftl. u^ 15.!f

come out of the iungle of specdi&n ^to^e o^held of pohticaJ certamtv Behind ..JlLi?^
America, for it is of my^Siu^t^fjZ^t
fli^'I^Wir" 1"* f^^^nU tLrhS^ef
^^tilZa^tt""^- °1 P^ '^'f^ adventurers who havecued tiitmg at the windmiU of opportunity. For mv-self, I see now that, though some of my tLeorirjve

Sit STL"' "^ ^''^^ ioSlr^!nuued bv the war. Two yeara ago you heard me MIaoane Aat our most urgent ne^was ofWitylfhe

bS?*ffiVLr?°*' '^'^- I^tiUfeel'SS'^neS!

Sty^oCel^C^rSCi^arieJ^ftt^
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individual citizen within the democracy, of the national
life within the international. Here is the problem that
America mu't solve for the nation;,, for only America,
with her larger views and oppori'jnities, can solve it.

For the next generation or two this will be our woric, aod
our chance of lasting service. Our Republic must stand
as the great example of the future, as the morning star
that heralds the coming of a new day. It is the cause
for which our young men have died. With their lives
they have secured our democracy, and the only remrd
that is worthy of them is a social order as fair as tibeir
loyalty and their sacrifice.

^And so we approach our great problem—individuality
withia democracy, the national order within the world
order. Already the sectional lines, which once consti-
tuted an almost insurmountable obstacle, have been
partly dissolved m the common service and sacrifice.
.41ready America is changing from a mass of Jivetgent
groups, from a gathering of alien races, m^o a single
people, one and indivisible in form and spirit. "Ae
war has forged us into a positive entity, and this
entity we must preserve as £ar as may be compatible
with the development of individual purpose and charac-
ter. Here, I confess, lies the danger; here is the politi-
cal precipice over which the govenunents of the past
have almost inevitably plunged to destruction. And it

is just here, I see now, m the weakest spot of the body
politic, that the South, and the individualism of the
South, may become, not a national incubus, but the
salvation of our Republic. The spirit that fought to

thedeathfiftyyears ago for the sovereignty of the States,
may act to-day as a needed check upon the opposing
principle of centralization in government, the abnoimu
growth of Federal power; and in the end may become,
like the stone which the builders rejected, the veiy head
of the comer. As I look forwanl to-day, the great

hope for Amenca, appears to be the interfusion of the

Northern behef in solidarity with the udent SoutJien
faith in personal independence and responsibility. In
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tihis blOTding of ideals alone, I see the laiKer soirit thatmay redeem nationality from despotisiT^^

^ *

,;fl.TlT^! *^.*^-1 thoughts rush through nn. mindwia no effort to clarify or co-ordinatemy SeaT^ P«™^dhood my countiy has beenboth^^^da^«on with me; and at this hour, when it fafSS^dangers, new temptations, and new occwionsS^
fice, I fed that it is the duty of eveiyWwhoLt^
will and his vision into the general plan of thewf
ToseeAmencaavodalikethepitfXfarbtmJrpo^;
and the morass of visionary socialism; to seeheTUd^enations, not in the path of selfish cinquestTbut wS
and hberty-Uus is a dream worth living for, and worSdymg for. God knows, if the need should ev^SThe form of government wWch will yield us this iH^«Iunion o individualism with nationali^ I Snfess h^s

??L"TrT*^ or midiscovered. AutocS havefaded; and democracies have been merely un^mplSespenments. The republics of the pastW sJn^^mamly as stepping-stones to firmer aut«:^ieror
ol«archies. Socialism, a* a state of mmKT^le of

S^eS*'^^'*'''"?,.''' P't^^?' ^h" dismhtiS ofide earth—Soaahsm as the embodiment of the humane
^fkr wu"y «hnirable. So far as it is an atteZt^owtabhsh the reign of moral ideas, to apply toRm-mumty the command of Christ, 'The^fo^-eaUthWs
whatsoever ye would that men should do to you d^ve
STm'^h'"!,*^""' ^ '" r •*. ^'^"^^^ th«obS long!mg m the hmm-n heart for jusUc« and right in the relf-

^Z^ ?«»kmd-so far as it embodies the i^sUncU ocompassion and sympathy, it must wm the approval

lairs. ibe evil of Sociahsm lies not in these thinff«-nor does it rest in .the impracticability of its theory-

Se^f^'X ""T^r/' >bbing'^the rich to Jay
. C^ •

J
The evil of it consists in th» fact that itwould lend Itself in practice even more r^lflhai
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danocracy, to the formation of that outer crust o(
officialism which destroys the blood and fibre of a
nation. Socialism obeying the law of Christ might
be a perfect system—but, then, so would despotism, or
democracy, or any other form of government man has
mvented.

_
But all theories, however exalted, must filter down,m application, through the brackish stream of average

human nature. The State cannot rest upon a theory,
any more than it can derive its true life from the empty
husks of authority. The RepubUc of man, like theKmgdom of God, is within, or it is nowhere.

To-day, alone among the nations, the American Re-
pubUc stands as the solitary example of a State that
came mto bemg, not through the predatory impulse of
mankmd, but, like its Constitution, as an act of intel-
lectual creation. In this sense alone it did not grow, it
was made; in this sense it was founded, not upon force,
but upon moral ideas, upon everlasting and un-
changing principles. It sprang to life in the sunrise of
liberty, with its gaze on the future—on the long day of
promise. It is the heir of all the ages of politick experi-
ment: and yet from the past, it has learned little ex-
cept the thmgs that it must avoid.

There was never a people that began so gloriously,
that started with such high hearts and clear eyes toward
an ideal social contract. Since then we have wandered
far mto the desert. We have followed mirage after
mirage. We have listened to the voice of the false
prophet and the demagogue. Yet our Republic is still
lirm, embedded, as in a rock, in the moral sense of its
citizens. For a democracy, my reason tells me, there
»»n b«. no other basis. When the State seeks other
authority than the conscience of its citizens, it ceases to
be a democracy, and becomes either an oligarchy or a
bureaucracy. Then th? empty forms of hereditary
right, or established officialdom, usurp the sovereignty of
moral ideas, and the State decays gradually because the
reservoir of its life has run dry.
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r^IZ^JZ ^J^''^"' standing «s it does between hiddenpreapices, the immediate future is full of darknessWe have shown the giant's strength, and wemu^lSthe temptation to use it like a giant. When the war 1«won. we shall face the vital an^ immin^rdS^^^he
ifefit^t* •/."°t.??ftt'^'. butsDiritual-for wlS ^Clt profit a nation, if ,t shall gain the whole world, and loseIts own soul? In a time of daiiger arbitraAr«>w^
wears always a benevolent aspectfand sinceZTCtwent of his own will into bondage, there has ne^Cnabsolutism on earth that has not masquera^led inlhedoctane of divme origin-whether it b^ by the customof kmgship, or by the voiceof the people. W^tS« an abnormal growth on the comCnwealtt^ rk^^
Suire abnormal treatment; but history shows that ft

LT^ ^l^-^nder rights in war tha^it is to i^verthem m peace, and a temporary good has too oft™

oftfiJ^H-;? ^^ substitute for the inalienable rightsof the mdividual American. A League of NationsTan-

peace on earti and good will toward men. MeT^

th^Z^ ^i.'^^'
'^''*" ^<*''y 's won. to enlighten

«hLT ? ^^ liberty and with far-seeing staSan-ship; but just as the far-sighted physiod visionTr-mves distant objects,more clearly 4ai near™t&
^Jt^'ir^}^ ^'T, ''^ ^"ty ^i"''^h overlooks im-

«„^ILif".^i'"^''**' ^^'^ "»« present is invariably

security. Yet to the more normal faculty of vision

v?^,Pl1&^'= *"*' ^* °"'y ^y preserving our indi-

International treaties are important, but national

by the national honour is only a document.
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in the aUJs ofCo^TtlT ''•""Jf"^ '«^ "o*
for iwmanency wf^it k!..^*'*^**"^: *°d *« build

said unthinJdiwly about tSf.t.*^*.*'*'/ ^*^ '»«''• «"«

nr^V?K*^ Ijjp^me si«nifi«u.ce as it ia

thinlmur Iiaa hr^„J^ ' ^. ^^ *^ *<> which my
toSnifaSh;^"^*'*"^^'" ^ nothing, fa^

individ^i^i^tfo^A^T '*,^ «? e^Sk of

nationalisnSkL^Ji^'?; "'f.*^ «>' ^'^
to racial chararteT cShvTT ^ *^^ ultimate retuni

exSi^ Z"t^ d"v^,
^P*^^ 't» »>«. uot national

leam to walk straight- ^^„5^'*.?'**°''' ^^ "»"«*

future, we must nS^ll ^® *''' ^'•^ ««<ls of the

over a sewer of cL^oDD^S^^J^J'^f' flourished

and the past teadSS ,.f?w^ ^.^ °®*^*' corruption;

nxa'es. liTK^^^ «Pubhcs. as well as rutoc-

inequ^l,^. AsTS^° H^^^'y^ buttressed by

liberties to a Federal n^wtr/i: T^ ^^ '*^ <"" •"'''

ciyili^armyofoSoC ^*^rPP"'*«^ ''^ "

relent ess in exereiaPtl^T̂ ' *.?' P<"^er is never more
oppressed^fySa^^^tT '*^ transformed the

and it is well to reSemC that%°PP'^'* "' *°-^«y=

merely the tyrannvTrf^^
democracy means not
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3^5

romantic optimism ^ouS tAT^-iU^^ ^'•'^^^J
t^"

nerve to achieve the improbable TM. f f^ ^"^ ^^^
tii« is our best andS^^H tl^ '" ^"f"«». «nd
the L«^fue of Free lESf «* **» ^^^ world-and to

in.TlS'dtSl^tiraat^lK.^ ^^*-of Prussian mKsm-h^f It I''*
'^'^'^' ^«'»«*

fought for a giS cL^^ n„
i-^" ^*""'^ «^«

-woid in n&rc a spirit w^"?
'''^' ^'''? '^s

war while our hearte w^Xl? "

l,i ti.'T*'.*'''**"^ ^^
mood was upo^^ Ik J?e t^"tJ«,^'8'»««i«,lemn

body its meanin^roSatii wSfJ*^"!,''.
'^'^ f""

we may save the smaJllr m.t? u ^^ actions, then

given our dead as a n]^^^ «* tiT
"^"y- "C have

the Americ^'SiTvi^ibftrJaries "'iW^K^r-monument that we can hlin^ ;„ ^^^^ '^ **"* one
monument iTanrbl^Cblc ^T'"»','^<=t'

"^d that

«on of the ideal^Ket^rn^tde I>m KeTv^Z"
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Physical boundaries cannot contain them; but in the
soul of the people, if we make room for them, they will
hve on forever, and in the spirit we may still have part
and place with them.
And because the collective soul of the race is only the

sum total of individual souls, I can discern no way to
true national greatness except through the cultivation
of citizen^ip. Experience has proved that there can
be no stability either of law or league unless it is sus-
tamed by the moral necessity of mankind; and, for this
•^"son, I feel that our first international agreement
should be the agreement on a world standard of honour
—on a rule of ethical principles in public as well as in
pnvate relations. I confess that a paternalism that
enfeebles the character appears to me scarcely less
destructive than a license that intoxicates. Between
the two lies the golden mean of power with charity,
of enlightened individualism, of Christian principles,
not applied on the surface, but embodied in the very
structure of civilization. Though I am not a religious
man in the orthodox meaning, the last year has taught
me tlmt the world's hope h"es not in treaties, but in the
law of Christ iJiat ye love one another.

This splendid dream of the perfectibility of human
nature may not have led us very far in the past, but at
least it has never once led us wrong. There are ideas
that flash by like comets, bearing a trail of %ht; and
sudi.an idea is that of world peace and broSerhood.
Only those whose eyes are on the heavens behold it;
yet these few may become the great adventurers of the
spmt, the prophets and seers of the new age for man-
kmd. There has never been a great invention that did
not begin as a dream, just as there has never beoi a
peat truth that did not begin as a heresy. And, if we
look back over history, we find that the sublime mo-
ments with men and with nations, are those in which
they break free from the anchorage of the past, and set
sail toward the unknown seas, on a new spiritual voyage
of discovery.
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when this crisis is safeW p^t kS^',f.n rK'**
"^ ^*"'

vision, and her hiirh3^i^^^¥'**»^«'" onward

that I would &?;Xtehtt"rt'r) ?'P"'1«'-
alike to the great andSeS niJnli'^l°'/""e^^'''P
wiser eaders than Dip pl,„J ^^Fl^: J^^ ^^^ had no
would s^Ter^um LTt ?" i^ ^P^^^<=' and I
lonely freedom to wTicTtWkfthl.r'T'"*"?.' **» ^^'^

enter no world eovra^t «L^ .u'
would see her

not by Physi^ K*"buf bv fh"* *^*V?
''"**^«1

would, above all,^W follnw ^ "'*"*' ^''' *^<^ '
wi.th. free hands'^ tbSXeS'eZ" &'^^\""^
Bussion is not that of iin.™~ i ^ *°' ''*' *"«
mission is to pro4 L thT^ P?'?«°«"'^''«' t™^
reality of her S^'potifa id^^"^ ^"'T ^^

one else, of the life of the ^nW v ^' f• '^^^ to no
trust always, in -J^turicS"Ind i?1S,'

T

thuikuig impersonally that I^es^l Ji," f^^^
''y

of personal things. Ihavenof^tf *? ^'^^ tyranny
ings over here, ^ause ShT^I*^ "^ 'V surround-

have read in hiiSfof£-2.^^::^ "^* y°"
zmes. It iq nil aUir., Vi_ .

"n.nundreds of maga-

range; yet at theT^t' woLt J^ ^u^""*"' ** <^'ose
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"PJJ**™"* f»e «*Mty, and the reality it not matter, but

I am bying to do the best work <rf my life, and I am»mg It just for—- '— «•*««•

Godble
doing it just for my country

r!-j v-i__^
y^^

Datid Blacxbubn.



CHAPTER Xn
Thf V1810M

"I feel so sorry for poor Anwih'rn " uM n.
womwimoumfuHv "ThL ,

»*'«1 *•>« young

fri«.^. p 7°™"y- .They were always such devoted

IW .!HVl~'''^;'»»»P»«'dWtothinkth.thewS.^hero. and I know that is the way Angelica wiU 1^
At tile moment, though Caroline had liked Alan tl.«Uung that impnased her most was the wS fa"iu^the whole world shannl in the conspiracy to p^SAngehca from the consequences ofW ow^^Jl*^^d^tlyno^t of scandal had ever U^uZtJ^.

haslrCS^"'' VouknowthatMr.BlackbuTB

"Yes, I saw it in the paper."

^ '•^G.usin Matty tells me that you a« going away

"I have iust had my call, and I am leaving nert weekIho^ .t means France very soon, but oZurLJ«e

Ji*!!!";
'^ tr *" ^^^'^ * «^» 'l*^ •»«« than theyteUyouto. I know a nurse who said she almost f«2

ssa
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the first winter. Do you really have to wear woollen
tockings? I should think they would make your flesh
creep."

She passed on, blooming and lovely, and Caroline,
with her bundle of woollen stockings under her arm, left
the shop, and turned down a side street on her way to
Mrs. Dandridge's. She was glad of the call, and yet—
and yet—she had hoped deep down m her heart, a hope
unspoken and unacknowledged, that she should see
David again before she left Richmond. A moment
would be enough—only it might be for the last time,
and she felt that she must see him. In the last two
months she had thought of him very little. Her work
had engrossed her, and the hope of going to France
had exhilarated her like wine through all the long days
of drudgery. She had grown to expect so little of life

that every pleasure was magnified into a blessmg, and
she found, in looking back, that an accumulation of
agreeable incidenU had provided her with a measure of
happiness Underneath it all was the knowledge of
Blackburn, though love had come at last to take the
phice of a creed that one believes in, but 8eId<Hn re-
members. Yet she still kept the jewel in the casket,
and it was only when she f^topped row and then to
reflect on her Ufe, that she realized how long it had
lam in its secret comer where the light of day never
shone.

As she approached the boarding-house she saw a car
by the sidewalk, and a minute afterwards, Mrs. Timber-
lake turned away from the door, and came down to the
gate.

"Oh, Caroline, I was afraid I had missed you! x\re

you going very soon?"
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"Not until next weet " n,-j xl r

^.andwecan'tgetanuSeTlyi^'S^'Z " '" "
O' course Manuny Riah anW T*^'^''*'* ««»tiJ to-morrow.

•"d I would boitS t^J,T '^'^'' '•"' »»^'d
come." ^' *» •""*='» ««'er if you would

berlake's 4ly shT^nbtoTh T"^ '"' ^- T^"
withthesXLinhrh^^^'tfcr '^l.^T

*»"*

Is her temperature high?"
^'^ '*'^"* I^«y.

that David was back?"
*'™'°«- ^ou heard

''I saw it in the paper."

New York didnW t^l*^" *fT^ ^" *"» ^">«
house. Heislook£^^£dT;Sa™-'^"'"^"'«
work. I believe other tZ« K u '""* '* '^"'t the

.^ecarhadpa^I^^^rjc't^^^rT^^^"
•»n« in the direcUon of Monui^nf a

' *"*' ''^ '^'
went on. Caroline rememSrAnrifr- > ^''^^

she had come in this same ^do'^Slt T^ '^hen

where flags were flying so to«v 7f ^''"'' ^^'^t-

years ago-not one'yerburi'hunSS't.^ ""'^"'fsame, and yet not the same since thl ' u ^ '^'** *''«

altered. The same 3^7^^^ i f*^ '"'*'* «^ 't was
the »me sun STi^^Jr^. ^^ overhead.-

-reflying;thesameper.nspass:;rdeXH«e^
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grecQ of the leaves. It was all just as it had been on
that April morning—and yet how different!
"I suppose he is anxious about Letty?" she said.
"Even before that I noticed how much he had

changed. It was only when he was telling me about
Roane that he looked a bit like himself. My dear, can
you beUeve that Roane has really turned into a hero?"
"No, I cannot. It must have been a long turning."

She was talking only to make sound. How could it
matter to her what Roane had turned into?
"He's been fighting with the French, and David says

he's won every decoration they have to give. He is
doing splendid things, like saving Uves under fiie, and
once he even saved a Red Cross dog at the risk of his
life. David says it's the way he makes a jest of it that
tiie French like—as if he were doing it for amusement.
That's Uke Roane Fitzhugh, isn't it? What do you
suppose David meant when he said that beneath it all
was a profound disillusionment?"

"I don't know, but I never denied that Roane had a
sense of humour."
"You never liked him, and neither did David. He

mya now that Roane isn't really any more of a hero than
he always was, but that he has found a background
where his single virtue is more conspicuous than his
collective vices. I believe he is the only human being
I ever knew David to be unjust to."

Caroline laughed. "There ate some virtues it is
wmply mipossible to believe in. Whenever I hear of
Roane Fitzhugh—even when I hear things like this—

I

always remember that he kissed me when he was
drunk."

"He hasn't touched a drop since the war. David
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•Iways feel that way about wi^" ?![*'''•**« should
P~5«bly aot the Jt hSo wtTkJ^ *"' *" -«
good cause to despise him

"^ «"'*° « '~«Mn

proved of his habits flTt a
.^*' *^''"«^ "''^ <1^P-

to he«elf in excuse, ^J L^kT?'.^^ **'*^'' «"^
j«i »u« might w?Zd*:;„^i»'»V' !"'*«'•W to find something ebTto^!^:. " .^"^ ''*»"«
day of reckoning. "^ Jth. „ 'i

^ ^^^P'" ''^ «* the

^ with her in Chic^? " ^ ®*^''"' "J"" I"»«

"No, you didn't tell me n«» i

"It couldn't have beSl„^ I '°'*. »«» ''«" it?"

wrote me that ClSwrrnlvrK*''^"^'^- ^he
"d that the ope^io? J^S T* "' ''*'"«''.

tl«« wehadeverbeentoW S^h^"** "^'^ '"'rio'"

no hope of any pennanent cure^L "?l*^*' "»'"* was

And does she know? Mr» Bi u^'
^
"They wouldn't JeU her P^.'^'T'

^ '"«»'•'"

doctors and nu«es had aS bee^r ^T^ '^'^ «•«
«« au been so careful to keep it

li

m
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from her, and that the surgeon who operated said he
could not strike hope out of Angelica's heart by telling

her. Angelica has shown the most beautiful spirit,

she wrote, and eveiybody in the hospital thought her
perfectly lovely. She left there some months ago, and,
of course, she believed that she was going to get well in

time. It's funny, isn't it, that the doctor who is attend-
ing her now should be so crazy about her? Cousin
Fanny says he is one of the most distinguished men in

Chicago, but it sounds to me very much as if he were the
sort of fool that Alan Wythe was."

"Could the war have changed her? Perhaps she is

different now since Alan Wythe was killed?"

Mrs. Timberlake met this with a sound that was be-
tween a sniff and a snort. "I expect it's only in books
that war, or anything else, makes people over in a minute
like that. In real life women like Angelica don't get
converted, or if they do, it doesn't last overnight. You
can't raise a thunderstorm in a soap bubble. No,
Angelica will go on until she dies being exactly what she
has always been, and people will go on until she dies and
afterwards, believing that she is different. I reckon it

would take more than a world war, it would take a uni-

versal cataclysm, to change Angelica."
For a time they drove on in sSence, and when the

housekeeper spoke again it was in a less positive tone.

"It wouldn't surprise me if she was sony now that she

ever left David."

Caroline started. "Do you mean she would want to

comeback?"
"It wouldn't surprise me," Mrs. Timberlake repeated

firmly.

" Then she didn't get the divorce?
"
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voice. ""*°***^*»ttemess4n Caroline's

"Oh, yes, she wouldn't havp f,, ^
The only thing that wonW . .

^""^ "^""^ ">»*•

David, and I don^t^^^ZW"^^ ^ ^^' ""^ '«

attention to him/'
^* "^^ ^'** ^^^^ P^d much

'Not even as an obstacle n * i.

back if he doesn't want her?'' It
^1.''° ^''^ ^""^

problem to Caroline.
^*"^ appeared a

;;0h, she'll make him want her-^r try »o "Do you think she can? "
^

Mrs. Timberlake pondered tJ.
don't believe that she can ^t t '*"''*'"''• "N°- I
sorry for her. and SSvid .f!

"" f^"^ ^^'
battle." ^ ^*''''' *^' wo«Jd be half the

'•That and Letty, I suppose."

herS; rret: s^^t'SarfH*" S^."^"^ °^*«-' -^
when she is coming rolt^^^t' \" '"^ *« '^^

dren forget?"
^°" ^™ow how easily chil-

Caroline sighed under her breath "Oi, t i,

He wouldn't foreet If h^ n. ux .

he would do it if it£ him h„?r^^*
'* ^"^ "«^t'

till his dying dav Tfa!t'« K n ^^''''"''^ 'emember
like a roi fbout 'his dutV anTi sZ'," "^'t «« '«

ings don't count with h^' at
^1''''"°'^ "^ '^'-

f

;
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"Yet he did love her once."

"Yes, he loved her once—and, of course," she

amended suddenly, reverting to the traditional formula,

"Nobody believes that Angelica ever did anything
really wrong."

For the rest of the long drive they sat in silence; and
it seemed to Caroline, while the car turned into the lane

and ran the last half mile to the house, that time had
stopped and she was back ag ^m in the October after-

noon when she had first come to Briarlay. It was no
longer a hundred years ago. In the midst of the June
fob'age—the soft green of the leaves, the emerald green
of the grass, the dark olive green of the junipers—^in th«;

midst of the wonderful brightness and richness of sum-
mer—she was enveloped, as if by a drifting fragrance,

m the atmosphere of that day in autumn. It came to

life not as a memory, but as a moment that existed,

outside of time, in eternity. It was here, around,
within, and above her, a fact like any other fact; yet she
perceived it, not through her senses, but through an
intuitive i«cognition to which she could not give a
name. Under the summer sky she saw again the elm
leaves falling slowly; she approached again the red walls

in the glimmer of sunset; and she felt again the divine

certainty that the house contained for her the whole
measure of human experience. Then the car stopped;

the door opened; and the scene faded like the vision of a

clairvoyant. Imagination, nothing more! She had step-

ped from the dream into the actuality, and out of the

actuality she heard Mrs. Timberlake's dry tones remark-
ing that David had not come home from the office.

"Let me go to Letty. I should like to see Letty at

once," said Caroline.
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"Then run straight upstairs to the night nurserv

I Irnow rhe will be almost out of her head^th joy^^"
Moses had opened the front door, and as Caroline

entered she glanced quickly about her. ti^^g todL
~^''"',f'««l^d been any changes. BuUhe ho^was unaltered. It was like a greenhouse from wS
™Lr^?'"'~'" ^^ '«°'»^«J' J«*ving still a

»L ^^'i • u*^"*"""'
^^' *^« ^«™"» °f colour.^ the lavishness of decoration, were stiU thereFrom the drawmg-room she caught the sheen of pinksJk. and she unagmed for an instant that Angehia's

fair head drooped, like a golden lily, amofg tiesurroundmgs she had chosen. Thero was a hJk of

that first j^temoon. but there was an abundanc-e ofdramatic effect. One might imagine one's selfTany

As she drew near to the nursery door she heard Lettv'svoice exdammig excitedly. "There's Miss Meade

Zn~>I^'^''^*'~'^'" Then]^:Sj
Riah opened the door, and the next minute the child

hiJ ***^,^**^«f
^ ^^ for you." she said. "I toldhm, you could make me well faster than Miss Bradley "

Sfr^H!^ ^ ^T^^ *** ^^^ ««>^ unnatur^iy

Sv^^',^\*^' P'*^*"'* *»' ^"^ ^ Wonderlandthey used to laugh over together. Her face was cur-
»^y 5«««Par«it and "peaked." as Mrs. Timberlake

rr ^ u"'
*^; ^- ^ ''^ "t^^l't «ttie night-

gown, which was fastened close at the throat, and^th

li
i'i

H
I il

i
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the big blue bow «Mi the top of her nnooth brown heaA

lump to Carohne's throat. Was it any wonder thatBl-c^bum was anxious when she gazed up at hSiSe
"I want to hurry up and get well. Miss Meade "

shebegan, "because it nuikes father so unhuppy^'t !!"
«dc. It really hurts father dwadfully^'^

*"

ter.fslr.'^SS?'-'^- ^-^-•^-•^then.t.

Ji^^^'t
^."^ J« ? P«^ ez I is. ef'n Miss Matty 'ouldZtt "^rf

^""^ •- tJ'-t. Dar ain' nuSSelse m de worl' de matter wid 'er WJmf ,,«,. l^ MattyW about hit? iinrj^^Set:;
tocbn phy«c day in en day out sence befo' de floS^
^amtsheaUsquincbedup.eniesezyaUerezapuSn:

-ai^'tSe'chiT'
*"' """'^^ " '* ^' '^^ -« -«".'•

••And you Uke what the doctor gives you too?"
"n. yes. I take that too. Between th^^ » v

addedwithasigh.«thereisagreardXSr?. **"

big^W""" ^''"'"^ «~^« - ^"*- You a^ a

Letty laughed. "Father doesn't want me to iretmuch taller He doesn't want me to be tauThe^ Fm^w^ up-but I can't help it, if it kee;.a up. Do you

^•Naw, honey, dat you ain't. You ain' g^wed a

"She means an inch," said Lettv "Qn^« i

can't unde^tand her. E^Jf^^-^.f^ZS^.
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SlL*i!LfTl~""
T»'.»«l"win« Caroline down onthe bed. she b^an stroking her arm with a soft ca««-mg touch. Do you suppose mother will come back

Zw^LTk"^'^"'**'^"'- "When you are hereshe wouldn t have so much trouble. She used to say
that you took trouble off her."
^Perhaps she will. You would like to see her. dar-

The child thought earnestly for a moment. "I'd
like to see her." she answered, "she is so pretty."

It would make you happier if she came back?"A atmle. which was like the wise smile of an old pewon.
flickered oyer Letty's features. "Wasn't it funny?"
she -aid. "Father asked me that this morning"

V^T\^'^^ Caroline's heart. "And what didyou tell him?
"I toW him I'd like her to come back if she wanted tovery badly. It hurts mother so not to do what she

wants to do. It makes her cry,"
"She says she wants to come back?"
"I think she wants to see me. Her letters are verir

Md.^ They sound as if she wanted to see me very much
don t they mammy? Somebody has to read them to'

^i.^T,- T 'T^ ""^y P'*^ ^t^«- How long
wiU It be, Miss Meade, before I can read any kind, even
the sort where the letters all look just alike and go right
into one another?

"

^ ^ *

"Soon, dear. You are getting on beautifuUy. Now
1 U run mto my room, and put on my uniform. You
like me m uniform, don't you?"
"I like you any way." answered Letty politely.
You always look so fresh, just like a sparkling

shower, Cousm Daisy says. She means the sorTrf
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shower you have in summer when the sun thmes on the
ram.

Going into her room, Caroline bathed her face in cold
water, and brushed her hair until it rolled in a shining
curve back from her forehead. She was just slipping
mto her uniform when there was a knock at the door
and Mrs. Timberlake said, without looking in,
"David has come home, and he has asked for you.

Will you go down to the library?"
"In one minute. I am ready." Her voice was clear

and hrm; but.as she left the room and passed slowly
down the staircase, by the copy of the Sistine Madonna,
by the ivory walls of the hall and the pink walls of the
drawmg-room. she understood how the women feltwho rode in the tumbril to the guillotine. It was the
hardest hour of her life, and she must summon all the
courage of her spirit to meet it. Then she remembe -ed
her father s saying, ihat after the worst had happened,
one began to VAe things easier, and an infusion of
strength flowed from her mind into her heart and her
limbs. If the worst was before her now. in a little while
It would be ovei—in a little while she could pass on to
hospital wards, and the sounds of the battlefield, and
the external iiorrors that would release her from the tor-ment of personal things.

The door of the library was open, and Blackburn
stood m the famt sunshine by the window- ^n the very
spot where he had stood on the night when she had gone
to tell him that Angelica had ordered her car to go to the
tableaux. As she entered, he crossed tb<. room and held
her hand for an instant; then, turning together, they
passed through the window, and out on the brick ter-
race. All the way down the stairs s' e had wondered
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what she should say t , h(m in the begfaning; Sut nowwh*. they stood there in the golden light. hi,h «Kthe June splendour of the ««e garten. she said only.Oh, how lovely it is ! How lovely

'

"

He was looking at her closely. " >ou are working
too hard. Your eyes are tired."

"I must go on working. What is there in the world
except work?;' Though she tried to speak brightly,
there was a npple of sadness in her voice. Her eveswere on the garden, and it setmed to her that it blazed
suddenly with an intolerable beauty-a beauty thathurt her quivering senses like sound. All the magic
loveliness o the roses, all the reflected wonder a«d
light and colour of the sunset, appeared to mingle and
crash through her brain, like the violent ciWndo ofsome triumphant music. She had not wanted- colour;
she had attuned her life to grey days and quiet back-
grounds, and the sttvrk forms of things that were without
wannth or life. But beauty, she felt, was unendurable
-beauty was what she had not iwkoned with in her
world.

"You are going to'France?" he asked.
"I am leaving for camp next week. That means

France. I hope."

"Until the end of he war?"
" Until the end-or as long as I hold out. I shaU not

give up.

For the first time she had turned to look at him, and
as Ae ra^ her lashes a veil of diy. scorching pain
gathered before her eyes. He looked older, he looked
changed, and, as Mrs. Timberlake had said, he looked
as if he had suffered. The eneigy, th« force which had
always seemed to her dynamic, was still there in his keen
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brown face, in hi. mu«cul«r figure; only when he n„n^^.he notice that the youTb hisV^^S
ii^'ltnjr-" ^* "^^ '^« - ^»- o-

Si'. ^ "'
u'.'*'*P*- ' ~"W 'ook aheadSconfidence, and with happine«. I felt, in a way 2Ttthe worst was over for both of u»-U>.t th- / 7

would be better and richer. I nt^r^^S 2^1;^"^

And I, also, she answered, with her sincere «„^

ro^ ^Jrl'dS' 'T •"" T' ""= "^ ""^-hiteroses. It IS different now. I can ««. n»tk:„» <
myself-nothing for my own life ^ere h^^^J^'there IS only emptiness." ^ "

.^r"* f"T°f*
''" '*^***^ ^ »>»« "fining light of hereyes. "Life can never be empty for me wWK^^T k

your frienHship and can think of you '^
By the glow in his face she knew that her words h^moved him; yet he spoke, after a moment L ifSh^

Wt^at I hi
°^^'""^ ^^^'^'

"
*h»* y°" shouldknow that I have cared for you. and cared. I tWnk inthe way you would wish me to. Nothing in my )iShas been more genuine than this feeling. Thave 4ted

You have been not only an emotion in my hear^von

outtlingS^^Her.tntrrrlS.^t
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• lovwl might alway, h.ve been a Mure. Therehave be«, «, m„.v other thing,. Life ha.T«l . w!^of crowdmg out emotion to make ,00m for other p7l^ and re.pon«biliUe.. I ^ teJling you tSsTow

£ev« "tC Pr^^'-'J'-'P* ^o' a time, perha^
lot ever, iije end no one can see——"

cedars down in the meadow, a thrush was sinirinif • and
It ^med to her. whfle she lUtened. that the^g ;„m her own heart as well as in the bird'»-that it waspourmg from her soul in a rapt ,re of wonder and de-

"I can never be unhappy agam." she answered. "The^o|y of th« will be enough. I can never be unhapny

From the cedar, which rose olive black k .ix>^ thegolden d^ of the sun. tne bird sang of hope ^' loveand the happmess that is longer than grief,
"The end no one can see." he said, and-it may have

r* ?^l iT"** °^ ^^ "^"^^ ^^ ^ he' heart-
she felt that the roughness of pain had passed out of his

nedly. Has Letty spoken to you of her mother?"

j,^,

Yes. she talked of her the little while that I saw

heJ""
*^^ ^' ''^^ '"""^'^ ^ ^°PP'"' ^ ^« ^ere

For an instant she hesitated. "I think." she replied
at last, "that it would be fairer to the chilk-^ffi
when she is older."

K^i-ijy
1 older.

Her mother writes to her.

home.

Yes. I think Letty feel, that she wishes to come
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The bird had stopped singing. Lonely, silent. stiU« the conung night, the cedar rose in a dS^S»Pire against the afterglow.
««r«emng

.j!i2*'"
"''
^T" *=™ ^ «»«> possible life together," headded presently. "We should be stranger as we have^ for years. She writes me that she has b^ M-tnat there was a senoua operation »

•'Have the doctors told her the truth?"
I thmk not. She knows only that she does not re-gun her strength, that she still suffers painTt £.«Because of this it may be easier."

"You mean easier because you pity her? That I nan
understand. Pity makes anything issible."

"*"

1 am sorry for her. yes-but pity would not bertrong ^ough to make me let her come back, ^ereIS something else."
"

"There is the child."

"The child, of course. Letty's wish would mean agj^t deal but I doubt if that would be strong enXhThere is still something else."
"'""gn.

"I know." she said, "you feel that it is right-thatyou must do it because of that
"

He shook his head. "I.have tried to be honest. It« tt,t. and yet it is not that alone. I wonder if I canmake you understand? "
"cr u i can

stildr
***'" ^^^ ^^ * *^* "^^ ' ^^ "o* ""der

"God bless you. no. And I feel that you wiU under-stand now-that you alon^you only among thepeolwho know me wiUreaUy understand." For at^ he

f^lT- rf,
"'^'^ ** ^"^ ^' ^"^^ «»' 't ^" i» » voicefrom whidi aU emotion had faded: "Kty might moreme. but pity could not drive me to do a thin?that wiU
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niin my life—while it lasts. Lettv'«»«wi
more with me; but can I be su^I^T^ """"^^ ""^^^

else, be sure that it fa rSlvTT?/?"' "' '^^ °°«'

doubt in this could «,LT^h ' ^ -^ " «^' The
an evasion N„ f^ ^ *"™'^ ™**» «> excuse-

la^r ier deetr'rr" *^^ ""^ «»« *« ^^
ofthes. ItisilSrT^rtLlS%^«f
It will be not because of myth^h^*TK ^ ^° '*'

BnarUy; it will be becau^JSSiftiJwrh^'^::}m Prance. It will h» !«-» ^T ^* happened

-d ««ought. LTbtutr«.:-sS7siir"r'
surromided me. Jf one's idLd IfT • ^"^ *^*
national life, is worth3^ftiT "~r^" *'"'

The emotion had returned now; and sh« Wt i.he went on again, that ah* „«= i%I •
'*'*» ''^^n

bing heart ofT^;^
^ '''**^ **» *^« ««>«>-

better than barba^^'. Z^l^^l'^^:^^ ^
savagery, that democracy has*,n^ir **' **^

togivemanldndthSau^^r'Th
".^''u"''"'''Jng in America, anrf A™ ."^'*fy-

They died behev-

standards of personal responStytfet!^''^''"
mto lawlessness, if she mSes heS 'wo^T ^^^^
ultimate s«^ce-the sacrific^o/SClt ^*
ual. If not physical, defeat must aw^-^^^t
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^n«bJity w youn. and mine. It belongs to the m-
dividual Amencan. and it cannot be laid on the peace
table, or turned over to the President. Therelws
never a leader yet that was great enough to make a
great nation.

As he paused, she lifted her eyes, and looked into
his witnout answering. It was the unseen that guidedbm. die knew. It would be always the unseen. ITiatwas the law of his nature, and she would accept it now.
and m the future. "I understand," she said, simply
after a moment. ^

"It is because you understand,"heanswered. "because
I can trust you to undwstand. that I am speaking toyou hkethu., from my heart. My dear, this was what
I meantwhen I wroteyou that nationaUty is nothing for
personahty is eveiything. Our democracy is in the mak-
mg. It IS an experiment, not an achievement; and it
will depend, not on the size of its navy, but on the
character of its citizens, whether or not it becomes a
failure. There must be unselfish patriotism ; there must
be sacrifice for the general good-a willing, instead of a
forced, sacrifice. There must be these things, and there
must be. also, the feeling that the laws are not for the
particular case, but for the abstract class, not for the
one, but for themany—that a democracy which has been
consecrated by sacrifice must not stoop, either in its
cHjzens.or m its Government, to the pursuit of selfish
ends. AU this must be a matter of personal choice
rather than of necessity. I have seen death faced with
gladness for a great cause, and, though I am not al-
ways strong enough to keep the vision, I have learned
that life may be faced, if not with gladness, at least with
courage and patience,for a great ideal "
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to Caroline 4TttS!rT''*"«»«°'*"«l't««n.ed
with ^Z^! ?hV:S°S:«,r?* '^V'^ed
could meet the future-3^L 1^"^' »^«

because of thehoS;^^t^JCTff
'*"* *^*'

not be empty. Whatever it ^-iT^' ^^ '"*"" ^""^^

ahe could faJe it^tJ S^l?,^' "^^^^" *'''*

of life, that she wouldl^e J in t^ethr""*
.*'""'*'

part-in its pain as weU as iTf,^
^'''*' *"** ^ *^«»

well as in its fuWbLT i„1f
.•'°^' "^ '** *^*^'*1 "

abundance The^; ?h- '^^^T*' «« ^«« « m it.

through the room to lA^teZ.
^'^''^'^ '^'^

David." she called in a starUed voice "HMknow that Angehca was coming bSdc?"
"^ ^''"

^a.«wered without turning. "Yes. I knew it
"

ane la bere now—in the Wr nij
«.«)onr

mmenMl. ad ^ro, «pect her

"S!mT- ^h'«'<«»Pl'«' »»l»t night"

»dtsrxr^ri:^-r§Tr°r^-
;;^,.sh.h„h..n.rriS.3ix,'riitJS

...y .™, th. .npp-rt, „d ,.<*rss^tt^!
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You cannot keep me
"Oh, David, I want my child!

away from my child!"

Hrfi^ ""^r^u
*"'' ''*'"/ ^" ^*** ""^ transparent anddrawn, and there were hollows under the grey velvetoi her eyes; but she was still lovely-she w^ still un

conquerable. The enchanting lines had not alteiSThough her colour had been blotted out. as if byttesmgle stroke of a brush, the radiance of her expSsfonwas unchanged, and when she smiled her t^ZZ
again as if the lignt of heaven had fallen over rSefnot even m the days of her summer splendour, hSCarohne felt so strongly the invincible power o hScharm and her pathos.
"No^ camiot keep you away from her," Blackburnanswered gentJy. and at his words Angelica movStoward the staircase.

movea

"Help me. Cousin Matty. Take me to her." Aban-domng the nurse, she caught Mrs. Timberlake's anndmgmg lo her with all her sireng&. while theToascended the stairs together.
Blackburn turned back into the library, and, for amoment. Carolme was left alone with thes^k„ge;
Have you known Mrs. Blackburn long?" askwl the

^•ForZ.; r''' """v* ^^l ^'^ ^ very beautifS"For some time. Yes. «he was beautiful."
Of course, she is lovely stiB. It is the kind of face^ noUung cojJd make ugly-but I keep widelywhat she was Lke before she was so dreadfully tS

awoiJSt ^ '* <«>;^ond^uay, and tiieroisn'ta word of bitternessm anything that she says. I neverknew a lovelier nature."
i never

She passed up the stairs after the others, her arms
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gyg

Angelica had founrSrrrdhl^Srjd- -^'^
AJone in the hall r««,i; , ,

.PP*' *"*! d'sciple.

standing. He was gazing ^Tv IZ^^^^T ""^
garden, which was fainthfJlIT

™".^«'' «« the rose

dusk; and while stt^^tES^ *"' ^"^^' °'

still unutte«.l, it seS to'h" tt'tT'^^^rmeadows and the river li<.ht w. u-
*' ^^"'"^ ^^^

horizon. ' ^''^ ""^ ^^^"^g on the far

THE END
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